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BRIEF SUMMARY

This thesis i.s a general analysis of the structure of social

relatícnships between Aborigines and whites in Central Australia.

Of particular importance .t. tfr. relationships between Abo::iginzrl

fringe-dweflers and various social weLfare administrators. In

Chapter One I argue that most whites who vlork with Aborigines must

act as brokers; that is, if they are to recruit Abori.ginal clients

or t.o receive support from the Commonwealth government, they must

maintain access to, and legitimate t-heir identi.ties \¡/ithinr þoth

Aboriginal communj-ties and the Corrunonwealtl-r administration. I also

analyze exchanges in sacred material between 1\borigines and whiLe

brokers and so raise the critical question of how Aborigines must

c{ain access to, but v¡ithdraw from, powerful- whites if they are to

survive. In Chapter Two I analyze how the mobilization of

Aboriginal "problems" during periods of "racial tension" legitina.tes

increases in the power and intervention of social welfare agencies

in the every<lay life of Aborigines" chapter Three explaj-ns how

fr:ínçJe-camps have emerged as respollses pr:itnarily to the increased

power of the social welfare aitrninistration and are poínts of s'Lrtrctural

flexibility in an ot-herw-ise highly determined context. In Chapter:

Four I anal¡yze how fr:inge-canpet-s minimize their debt to whites

by opera.ting a domestic ç:cononty of concrete and l.imj-ted hrants"

I note the critical í.mportancc of the colltrol of children in this

process and retat-e changes: in the marriage and kil-naming systems

among Aborigines to how l,romen, irr partit--ular, attempt to provis:Lon

threir cJomestic qro'Jps" Chapter Five begins â two-part argunent

about the pcsitic.rn c,f men in the f::inge*cämps. The total argrtrnetlt

is that nren r:eo¡ire access both to rvork anit to sources of domesti'::
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credit if they are to survive. In Chapter Five I analyze how

men find work and develop careers in the cattle industry. Ïn

Chapter Six I analyze the significance of the exchange of Iiquor

for menr s attempts to develop .funds of tong-term credit to meet

the inevitable breaks in their sources of income. I extend the

argument by noLing ttr,at liquor's capacity to make subt1e distinctions

on the theme of personal independence accounts for its wide use in

everyday exchanges in the fringe-camps. Chapter Seven concerns

the patterns of interpersonal violence in the fringl-1*p= ïgue
i. i J' '

that violence emerges from the problem of commensurability; that is,

viole¡ce emerges when key items in the ongoing exchange relationshi.ps

among the fringe-campers are rendered it-¡commensur:able. I relate

this to the fact that relati.onships between men and women, particularly'

are subject to contradictory condit-ions. On the one hand' men and

v¡omen have separate sources of income. On the other hand' they

each depend upon the other to counteract inadequacies in their

respective incomìs. Conseguetltly, men and women are independent

of each other uncler some circumstances and cri tically dependent on

each other under other circumstances. ThJ s generates an essential

indetermj-nacy in relations between men ancl wonen. In my conclusion

I analyze how fringe-dwellers responded to the renewed efforts of

the social welfare adminisÈration to solve their "problems"" f note

that the new efforts in Aboriginal affai¡:s raised yet again the

problem of how the fringe-dwellers were to gain access to, but with-

draw fromr v/Lu',tes. I conclude by noting that all Aborígines,

"tribal" or "non-trj.bal", urban or ::ural, ml-lst develop mea.ns to

solve this gener:al problem of reJ.ating to outside, white arrthorities,

and the social- weLfare adminisLrators i-n particular.
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INTRODUCTTON

There is a tendency to analyse the social situation of contempo-

rary Australian Aborigines as if they had fallen from a state of grace;

that is, the state of traditional Aboriginal society. The very terms of

analysis (detribalization, dehumanization) conjure images of people lost and

dísoriented in a secular purgatory. A derivative tendency is to assess

Iiving Aborigines according to the extent of their damnation. According to

this analysj-s there are a few, increasingly insignificant' "traditionally-

oriented" people who have not yet succumbed to the temptations of culture

contact. However, the vast majority of Aborigines have been lured or

dragged away from their natural state and prospects are dim for the remaining

minority. Eulogies for the lost have been written. Grave exhortations to

salvage. the remnants of the traditional state have been enunciated. A sense

of gloom as if at the end of an era hangs over all this gnashing of

intellecÈual teeth. 
_

At one level this is harmless enough, a latterday hankering after

images of the analysts' own lost past. When nostalgia repudiates the

authenticity of the experiences of the damned and casts them in the rol,e of

deviant, howeve:l , senÈimentatity has overcome anal-ysis and clouc1s judgement.

Eviclence that th-is has happened comes from a recet:t attempt to portra-y the

damned as if they did indeed have something genuinely worth experiencing.

Ìn the introduction to 4Þ"I_igl".s and çiigge; åus!5el¿g it !h9- Zqå, Berndt

notes

The hard facts of socialization within the traditional
system per se are the onJ-1r processes which are avail--
able for kno"vledge and feel-i-ng t-o be trartsuittecl in
that respect. Nevertheless, it is possible to have a
particular perspective based o¡r what is assumecl to be
an Aborigitlal. way of 1:-fe - thaL i.s, to have an idea
or vision of it. Whether v.'e think of thi-s as a

"mirage" or ncL is r:eal-ly ):es-icì,e t-he point-. Certainì-y
it- is a mirerge in rel.ati.on to l,::aditi-onal Aboriginal

I
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1j-fe as it existed in t-he past or contj-nues to exist
to<1ay in some regions. Uut as a viable view, believed
in by those who wish to believe in it, it has a
reality of j-ts own (Berndt L977 z5) .

Berndt seems to be directing his at't-ention primarily to those Aborigines

who, although not socialized in the "traditional system per se", nonetheless

try to legitimate their identity as Aborigines in terms of their privileged

access to Aboríginal culture. Such people are now often founcl speahingi for

Aborigines in the context of bureaucratic politics - a context ín which few

whites recognize the validi.ty of their Aboriginat identity. Berndt appears

only just to grant them the r"ight to speak on the basis of their e>rperiences.

But, he unequivocably denies the relevance of their experiences to tradi-

Lionat society and sets thern apart from that once "Iiving reality". I{e

thereby leaves them "insecure - unsure of themselves as persons and as

members of a group (or groups)" (Bernd.L L977 z7) . In line with an age-old

tradition, Berndt identifies drinking, prostitution, venereal disease, etc.

as the symptoms of this deciining "Aboriginality" (Berndt and Bern'åt 1977z

505). Berndt makes ìi= .or,¿.mnation of this process explicit by saying

that change for its own sake (parti.cularly if encou-raged by out-side bureau'-

cracies) leads to dehumanization; that is, "a subordination of irumarr values

in contrast to purely materiatistic and economic ones. . .manifested in

social and poliÈical agitation" (Ber:ndt J-977 zx) .

One must question arry analysis which denies that material. and

economic values are "human" or that people liave the right to agitate to

secure their wetl-being. Yet, the fundamental ¡-rroblem wiLtr patronising

analyses of this type is that they refer all aspects of contempcrary

Aboriginal society back to images of the archaic past or some latter:day

remnant of it. The¡:e is no attempt tc.l cornp::eherl<l current j.ssues in terms of

the co¡tellporary si.tuation Abor--igines face. lì'J:cm this perspective the only

meaning of the life of conti:mporary Aborigines is as an index of Lhe ,lecline
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of "those features that were distinctively Aboriginal as contrasted with

everything else" (Be::ndt L977 zxii) . By themselves, contemporary Aborigines

and their social situation are meaningless and of no real interest. This

judgement about the authenticity and intrinsic importance of what Aborigines
fl:,,'. - ii'¡ r(.d

no\^r experience is invidious as a means both of discrediting Aborigines in

political conflict a¡d of relegating the understanding of "non-tribal-"

l\borigines to the intellecÈual siclelines.

This analytic approach has significantly impaired the understanding

of Aboriginal frj-nge-dwellers. This is perhaps no categor:y of Abori-gines

who has received the opprobrium of most observers more tha-n the fringe-

dwellers. They are usually considered the very embodiment of the processes '

of detribalization. As threats to the public and bureaucratic order,

fringe-dweIlers represent whât most analysts (anthropological and otherwise)

would tike to avoid in the development of Aborig.inal social life.

Yet, few analysts have tried to describe how fringe-dwellers

perceive their social world or to analyse them in terms of their relation- a

ship to the wider setting.l Stanner rnent-ions that fringe-dwellers rrfsisted

being institutionalized (Stanner 1974:46) . Yet, rl€.:ither he nor anybcdy

else has tried to relate the emergence of frirrge-camps systematically to

the development of Aborig-inal administrat'.ions" This is inrportant because f

will argue below that fringe-camps properly so-called have indeed developed

as part of how Aborigines have attempted to control the effects of the ' ,

increased power and involvement of various social welfare agencies in Lheir

everyday life. Indeed, to assert that fringe-dwellers are simpJ-y detr:Lbal- 
:

ized. people is to transform an important polj.tical act i.nto a symptom of

individuaL affl-iction and group decay. This approach treats fringe-dwell.ers'

as m-tsshapen objects instead of thinking, resporrsirre humau beinr¡s. In the

lThe rnost ¡ota:ble exception is Jeremy Beckett (see Beckett 1964:32-48).
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vrider context it legitimates ever greater elaboration of the conditions .

which initial]-y generated the fringe-camps; that is, the impíngement of ''

social rvelfare agencies on everyday Aboriginal- social life. i

In this thesis I attempt to provide a systematic alternatj.ve to

the detribalization argument. I first try to understand the role of

various social welfare agencies in contempo!'a:cy Aboriginal affairs ' I

follow thaÈ pretiminary analysis with a detailed examination of everyday

Iife in the frínge-camps around Atice Springs. On the one hand, I try to

analyse how the development of Èhe bureaucratic order generated the fr:inge-

camps and conditions social Iife in them. On the other hand, I analyse

some critical aspects of l-i-fe in the fringe-camps (for example, drinking

and interpersonal- violence) which are important in understanding how

Aborigines have adapted to, and attempt to control, the effect of these '

wider processes on them. My general point is that there is a dynamic e

interrelationship between what happens in the fringe-camps and the devel-op-

ment of the world around them. Fringe-campers are not simply de-tribalízed

people. Rather, they document the fact ttrat all FJcorì.gines must attempt to

gain access to, but withdraw from, agents of white society. Fringe-campers

hightight the particular importance of -incorporating the role of social

welfare agencies into the analysis of any groì-rp of contemporary Australian

Aborigines, "tribal" or "non-tr-ibal", rural or urban.

Summary of Thesis

Chapter 1 - The Policy of "Self-determination" ancl the Fragmentation of
Aboriginal Atirn-inistration in Central Australia

In Chapter I I argue that most whites who work with Aborigines in

Cent-ral Australia must act as brol<ers. Iu particttlar, if they are to

recruit Aboriginal clients or to receive support from agencies of the

Conuronwealth government, they must maintairr access to, and legj-ti-maLe their

t

a
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identities within, both Aboriginal communities and the Commonwealth

administration. I analyse the DeparÈment of Aboriginal Affairsr new policy

of self-determilation from this perspective. The general point is that in

conjunction with the significance of, .rr¿ competition among, brokers, the

new policy legitimated and even encouraged the fragmentation of Aboriginal

adrr-inistration in Central Australia. T examine this proposition with a

close look at how a new Aboriginal organization, the Central Australi-an

Aboriginal Lega1 Aid Service (CAALAS), established itself during my field-

work and focus, i.n particular, upon the sigrnificance of transactions in

sacred material betrçeen CAALAS and its Aboriginal clients in that process.

Following Simmel's analysis of secrecy' I suggest that Èransactions in

sacred materials are a means whereby Aborigines gain access to, but rvithdravÍ

from, powerful whites who can feed tJ:em the resources they need to survive.

I complete the chapter with an examination of the so-called Outstation

Movement, saying that it represents the fuII development of the fragmentary

process I previouslY outlined.

Chapter 2 - Racial Tension a¡rd the Pol-itics of Detribalizat'ion

Chapter 2 is an examination of the significance of crises of

"racial tension" in Central- Australia. The basic point is that although

conceived of as crises between Aborigines and whites, these periods are part

of a long traditíon in the Northern Territory in which white groups mobilize

Aboriginal ,'problems" as resources in major political conflicts with other

Iocal, regional, and trational white groups. The ra.i.t crisis I observed

was critically related to cc¡nflicts betr¿een local and Commonwealth officials

about who should control and be responsible for the No::thern Territory's

government and ad:ninj-stration. The criticaf issue was the state of public

safety. Many local people argued that as a result of misguided Commonwealth
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action, the rate of drunkenness and seri-ous crime (particularly among

Aborigines) had increased alarmingly. The crisis began when several local

leaders petitioned to have control of tlie poticing of dnrnkenness returned

to the Northern Territory Legislative Assembly. However, these d,emands as

well as the wider clemands for greater local autonomy confl-icted with the

interests of other groups, rnost notably those associated with the new policy

in Aboriç¡inal affairs. I analyse the devel-opment of the crisis itself in

terms of the cornpetition among these groups. In particular, I analyse how

the confl-icting groups mobilized certain fatent identities conventionally

understoocl in Alice Springs crncl used them to reflect upon the good faith of

their opponents in the negotiations. The final point is that crj-ses of

"racial tênsion" as well as the detribalization argument in general

legitimaLe the íncreased intervention and pohrer of social welfare agencies

in the everyday life of Aborigines. I note, hotlever, that the phenclmena

which most people understand as indications of the detribal-ization (for

example, fringe-canìps, drinking, ancl int-erpersonal violence) do occur and

are worthy of anal""r=. Indeed, I devote the rest of my thesis to that task"

Chapter 3 - Fringe-camps anrf the Development of Aborigina,l /\dminist::ation
in Centra-I Australia

Chapter 3 is abor:t the significance of the fringe-camps around

Alice Springs. The l¡as-ic point is that fringe-camps are points of struc-

tural flexibility .irr an otherwise highly determined context, which har,-e

emerged primarily as the result of the increasecl scope and structural

involvement of the Conrmonrçealth government's social- welfare administration

in everyday Abcrígínal. socia-L life. Being a fringe-camper is sociologicalJ-i,'

synonymous witl: maintaining a set of retatively simplex relatiorrshi¡;s ',^rith a

diverse range of whj.te agents. Fringe-campers contr¿ist rvith other Abor:i-9ine:;

who comniit therns;elves to one white agent. By living in fringe-calnps
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Aborigines maintain access to a wide range of opportr:nities and resources,

but minimize their debt to the whites who control them. I complete the

chapter by analysing the significance of the white men who live in the

fringe-camPs.

Chapter 4 -Women, Children,
- Urban Aborigines

and the Significance of the Domestic Group to
in Central Australia

This chapter is about the significance of the domestic group and

its economy to fringe-campers. Aborigines mi-nimize their debt to whites by

constituting a domestic economy: that is what Sahlins analyse-s as an

economy of concrete and limíted objectives. In contrast to Sahlins,

however, I arque that the fringe-campers' domestic economy has emerged as

an attempt to control the impingement of outside forces upon them, not as

the expression of an autonomous domestic mode of production. I analyse this

process in the context of the Aboriginal adn-inistration's attempts to settle

Aboriginal families in Alice Springs. As a result of these processes t'wo

types of domestic organizations have emerged: a matricentric type and

another in which parents live together separate from their children. I note

the criÈical imporLance of the control- of children and relate changes in the

marriage and kin-naming systems anong Aborigines in Alice Springs to how

$¡omen in particular attempt to provision their domestic groups. F-inally,

I note that women are structurally placed so as Èo lead a more perfect

fringe-dwelling life than men.

Chapter 5 - Men, Work, anC the Significance of the Cattle Industry to Urban
Fringe-dwel-Iers in Central Australia

Chapter 5 is the first of a two-part argument about the posítion

of men in the fringe-camps. My tcrtal argument- is that men requj.re access

both to worl.- and to sources cf domestic credit if they are to survivr:.
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Unlike \^/omen, they cannot commit themselves to or exploit any single income

earning context. On the contrary, men must usually work if they are to

receive credit and receive credit if they are to work. ln this chapter I

analyse how men find work atrd co.rstruct careers in the cattle industry' In

Chapter 6 I analyse the cl.uestion of credit. Because pastoralists usualJ'y

recruit workers from among Aborigines they know, a man must develop close,

interpersonal relationships with pastoralists if he is to find work'

Critical to the development of these relationships is how Al:origines

document the relevance or irrelevance of their ethnic ÍdentiÈy for their

identity as a worker. If an Aborigine is to establ.j-sh a reputation as a

good worker, he must suspend the relevance of his ethnic identiiy for his

relationships with pastoralists by showing that he is not "cheeky" or "a

Iazy blackfel-Iow". Men document this principall¡¡ by withstanding horse-

whipping and other forms of physical abuse. f note, however, that once ihe

relationship between a pastoralist and his worker is established, theír

interaction is marked by patterns of avoidance. Indeed., I suggest that

horsewhipping is related to avoidance in that once a pastoralist recognizes

his worker's skil1, horsewhipping stops and avoidance begins.

Chapter 6 - Food, Liquor, and Domestic Credit: A Theory of Drinking among

Australian Aborigines

Chapter 6 is about the significance of liquor to the patterns of

exchange and credit particutarly among men and women in the fringe-camps '

I',ly major point is that Aborigines try to develop funds of credit to corurter

the long-term uncertainties in their sources of livelihood by spending

current surpluses on liquor for the general commurrities within which they

Iive. In particular, men use money they earn fron pastoral and unskiLfed

work to share liquor and, thereby legitimate ].ong-term access to domestj-c

resources that women control. trrlomen manipulate their control of domestic
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resources to legitímate clains upon the resor:rces men control. I extend

my argument by suggesting that. among Alice Springs Aborigines liquor marks

an individual's personal productivity and affluence. Indeed, it is Ìiguor's

capacity to make subtle distinction" on the theme of personal independence

and thereby present social collateral which accounts for its wide use in

exchanges.

Chapter 7 - Violence, Debt, and the Negotiation of Exchange

In this chapter I analyse the significance of interpersonal

violence anong the fringe-dwellers. Of particular importance is the fact

that the relative commensurability of exchange items in the fringe-camps is

negotiable, subject to situational redefinition, and a major problem in

everyday life. Violence erupts in situations in which key exchange items

are rendered incommensurable. Because liquor is such an importa¡rt item in

everyday exchanges, violence often erupts during drinking sessions.

However, Iiquor is merely one (albeit highly significant) exchange item and

is related to other, broader spheres of exchange. I present figures v¡hich

suggest that viofence occurs primarily among people who share domestic

resources, in particular, between men and women. I relate this observation

to the facÈ that relationships between men and women are subject to contra-

dictory conditions. On the one hand, men and \^romen each have access to

separabe sources of income. On the other hand, they each depend on the

other to counteract the inadeguacies of the pr:ospecÈive incomes. Conse-

quentty, men and wome.n are independent of each other under some circumstances

and critically dependent on each other under other circumstances. This

general situation generates an essential j-ndeterrn-inacy and makes it difficult

for men and women to agree upon the nature of their relationships. Of

particul,ar importance is that men and women try Eo control each other by
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manipulating the conditions of exchange. I analyse these processes in

three detailed case studies and relate the questions I analysed in earlier

chapters ffor example, the emergence of matricentric families) to the

question of violence. I bringr the rest of my analysis together in this

context.

Chapter I - Conclusion

Tn this chapter I analyse how the fringe-campers reacted to the

renewed effo::ts of the Department of Aboriginal Affairs to solve their

,'problems". I note that the DAA| s programs raised again the question of how

the fringe-clwellers were to gain access to, but withdraw from, whites.

Because the DAA required them to participate in its decision-making

processes, however, the new situation created special difficulties. I

analyse how the lead.er of Mt. Ke11y, the camp in which I worked, responded

to this situation by lighting a huge bushfire around one-half of the camp

and thereby cleansing his people of the contamination they were e),(periencing

as a resutt of how the wider rvorld was impinging upon them.

The General Admin-istrative Context

Rowley ancl Long have written histories of thc development of the

Abor-iginal administration in the Northern Territory (Long l-97O2198-201;

RowJ-ey 19742222-340, 29-54). Although I reanalyse some of their information

in the light of my own problems, I will not repeat what they have said.

Nonetheless, there are certain important facts which I should present

schematically in order to make my points clear. Of particular importance is

the fact that not. all social weffare agencies which f discovered working in

Central Australia during my fíeldwork were of equal antiquity. Indeed, a

critical aspect of the general context of my fieldwcrk was that although a
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nev¡ adm-inistration was coming into being' many agencies from previous

administrations were still operating in the field. It \^ras a time of

tremendous administrative change and competition among the various agencies

for Aboriginal. clients was overt. I analyse the consequences of this fact

in Chapters I, 2 and 8. In the chart below I present data about when ttre

various agencies were established in order to give a sense of the develop-

ment of the overall bureaucratíc apparatus. The chart includes o.fy tfrol.

agenci,es which were still operating d.uring my fieldwork. I discuss others

in the body of my thesis as they are relevant.

AgencJ-es

Hermansburg Mission
Jay Creek Settlement
Ernabell-a Mission
Santa Teresa l"lission

(a) Soup kitchen in Alice Springs
(b) Arltunga
(c) Current site

Haasts Bluff Settlement
(a) Mission ration depot
(b) settlement

Areyonga
(a) Mission ration depot
(b) Settlement

l,larrabiri Settlement
(a) Phillips Creek site
(b) Current site

Yuendumu Settl-ement
Ilooker Creek Settlement
Amoonguna Settlement

(a) Bungal.ow site
(b) Current site

Department of the Northern Territory, Social
Devel-opment Division

(a) as the Wel-fare Branch
(b) Current identity

Docker River Settlement
Institute of Aboriginal Development
Ce¡rtral- Australian Aboriginal Legal Aid Service
Central Australian Aborigines Congress
Central Lands Courcil

L877
1936
1936

1935-40
during Vüorld War II
approximately 1.945

1940
L94r-42

]-942
t945-50

L945
1955
l-946
L948

l-945
r961

t951
r973
1965

r973
L973
L975*

* The CI-C he1.<1 meet-ings beginning Ln L973. It did not have any legal
standinq, office, or administrative staff untj-l 1975.
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Adminis trations of Aboriqinal Affairs

Department of the Northern Territory
(a) Native Affairs Branch
(b) Vùelfare Branch

Department of Aboriginal Affairs, Northern
Territory Division

1939-51
r951-73

1973-present

Mt . Kelly

I gathered most of my information about fringe-camps in Mt. Kelly,

a large and quite long-standing fringe-camp in Alice Springs. Most

Mt. Kelly people originated in the cattl"e regions north of Alice Springs

and have come to A1íce Springs since I^Iorld War II . Although many Mt. KeJ-ly

people identify themselves as part-Aborigines. most are of Arunta,

Arunatjira, and Kaitish origins. The population of the camp varied from as

many as 46 people to as few as 15. I will describe the processes which

affect the emergent social cornposition of the camp in detail below. The

najor factor which determined the camp's population, however, was the

demand for labour in the cattle industry. The camp's population was

greatest during the summer when no work was available on the cattle stations.

It was least during the mustering season.

POPULATTON CHARACTERISTI CS

Age Female Mal-e Total

0-15
r5-25
2645
3Q1,
)+6-rj
55+

Total

l+

6

5
2

3
3

T
l+

6

t_

,

11
10
11

2
h
B

)+623 23

' There vrere 9 named kin groups living in Mt. Ke11y when I first

arrived. These 9 kín-groups consÈituted between 14 and 17 domestic groups'

each with a separate camp of its own- As I wil-l analyse further below'
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social security pensions provided the basic income for all of these kin- |

groups. Although unempJ-oyment for Aborigines in Central Australia is high

and there was a slump in the demand for cattle workers, all the Mt. KeIIy

men worked for at least one week duùing my fieldwork. Most worked in the

cattle industry. A few found jobs in Alice Springs. f dummarize the

income sources for each d.omestíc group in the chart below. In Appendix II

I also provide data about the life careers of each individual in Mt. Kelly-

SOURCES OF INCOME

Domestic group Pension
Urban
wages

Cattle
wages

Mayhew
Richard.son

I
2
3
l+

5
6

Sharp
I
2
3

Corcora¡r
Salterson
Jackson
Samuelson
George
Blake

I

The figures uncler the columnttclomestic groupt'ind.icate the separate domestic
groups of each fanily. I based- these figures on the maxirtum number of
d.omestj-c groups I ever witnessed,. The figures uncler the income columns
indicate the number of separate sources of income. For exampJ-e' in the
Sharp domestic group 2, there rnras one man working in the cattl-e industry and

another man working in AJ.ice Springs.

2

I
I

I
1
t
I

2

1

_1
1
]-
I
I

1

1

t_

2
t



CHAPTER 1

THE POLÏCY OF ''SELF-DETERMINATION.' AND THE FR.AGMENTATION

OF ABORTGINAL ADMINISTRATTON TN CENTRAL AUSTRÄLIA

In this chapter I argue that most whites who rvork with Aborigines

in Central Australj-a must act as brokers. I In particular, if they are

either to recruit Aboriginal clients or to receive support from Common-

wealth agencies, they must maintain,access to, and leqitimate their ioen-

tities within, both Aboriginal communities and the Commonwealth adrn-Lni-stra-

tion. fhis point is generally significant for several reasons. Fírst' it

emphasises the extent to which Aborigines and white interpretations of

Aboriginal. social life are resources in administratir¡e poJ.itics. Second'

it suggests that, irrespective of their j-deological. positions, white

administrators ni¡st actively impinge upon Aborigines. Third, Aborigiires

must develop means to control how white adrr-inistrators impinge upon the'n.

These conditions indicate generalty that the analysis either of Aboriginal

ad.ministration or of Aboriginal- social life j.s incomplete without refer-

ence to the dynamics of relationships between Aborigines ancl whites.

A key aspect of this chapter is that major changes \^rere occurring

in the. Aboriginal administrative apparatus at the time of nry fieldwork.

As a resr.ilt of the.Australian Labor Party's success in the 1972 federal

election, a new regime was developing in Central- Australia. The Vüelfare

Branch which had adrninistered Aboriginal affairs since l-951 was disbanded

in 1973, and its responsibilities redistributed to other Commonwealth

agencies. The Department of Aboriginal Affairs and its new "self-

deb.errn-ination" policy were gradually being installed. Although many white

agents whr¡.. worked under the Welfare Branch maíutained their relatì.onsh-ips

rI h-rra adopted Blol<.rs use of the term "l>rol<el:" for nty anatysis (lll-Ock
L9'74:7) .

14
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with local Aborigines, ne\^¡ agencies were corning into being. Consequently,

the conditions which enabled any particular whíte agency to play the

broker's role hrere unsettled and everyday adrninistration. was fuIl of

ambiguities. In particular, tt. iicrease in white agencies working with

Aborigines meant that no one.could count upon the fuIJ- support of his

Aboriginal clients. On the contrary, there htas trenendous competition

among local whites for Aboriginal support and Aborígines themselves v/ere

exploring the opportunities the new agencies made available.

These local conditions influenced the practical implementation

of the federally constituted self-deterrninatiorr poliry. The self-

deterrn-inatíon policy was supposed to have been a nationally coordinated,

comprehensive effort. Yet, because of the patterns of competition and

interdependence among local administrators and Aborigines, the self-

deternr-ination policy ultimately legitimated, and even encouraged, the

fragrnentation of Aboríginal adninistration in Central Australia.

The NaÈionaL Po1icv of Aboriqinal Self-determination

The Labor government established the Department of Aboriginal

Affairs (the oaa¡ in December L972. This was in fulfillmen+- of its

campaign promise to upgrade the Office of Aboriginal Affairs (then part of

the prime Minister's Department) to mínisterial- level and to have the

Commonwealth government assume full responsibility for the adlrr-inistration

of the affairs of Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders as specified by

tlre Constitutional Referendum of. L967 (Department of AborJ-ginal Affairs

1974:I).

' The new administrative system differed frorn ear:líer programs in
. ,ta

several significant ways. First, the D1\A was responsible for plannÍ-ng'

implementing, and adnúnistering a national pr:ogranr on Abor:iginal a.ffairs.
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It contrasted with earlier programs which (with the exception of the

Northern Territory) had been completely controlled by the individual- state

governments and. were independent of one another. Second, Aboriginal

people from aII over Australia *ut. ,ot^al1y coopted into the new adminis-

trative apparatus. Although Aboriginal activist groups had earlier

lobbied for reforms j-n government administration of Aborj-gines, none had

been formal parts of the policy*naking process. The policy of self-

deternrination was supposed to gj-ve Aborigines the power to play major

roles in all aspects of the government-.'s activities concerned with

Aboriginal life. According to its poliry, the DAA inten<led to reject the

paternalistíc and assimilationist approaches of its predecessors and

enable Aborígines to decide for themselves what was best for their lives.

Third, the new regime denied. the relevance of earlier clistinctions between

part-Aborigines and Aborigines. For the purposes of its programlnes anyone

who claimed Aboriginal descent was considered an Aborigine and eligible to

participate or receive benefits. In general- the DAA represented the

Commonweafth's official attempt to approach all aspects of Aboriginal

administration in a comprehensive way.

In spite of its intentions to consulÈ Aborigines, the DAA' had

several general goals adapted from the ALP's official policy orr Aborigines

and. Torres Strait Islanders. It stated them in this way:

(a) The Australian Government to assume responsibility
for alf Aboriginals and Islanders by establì-shing the
principle of elective consultalive procedures.

(b) The Australian Parl-iament to legislate against all
forms of discrimiuation, as part of a. progralüne to provide
equal rights and opportunities for al-l persons.

(c) Aboriginals to receive tlte standard rate of pay for
the job and to receive the same in<lustrial protecti-on

Es other Australians. The Australian Government' within
its own area of responsibility tcl provide career oppor-
tunit-ies to the maxj-murn extent. Special provision for
employment to be provided in regi.ons where Aboriginals
reside.
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(d) Educational opportunities to be provided in no way

inferior to those of the general comnunity, with special
programs at all levefs where necessarfz to overcome
cultural deprivation and meet special need's. Pre-school
education to be provided for every eboriginal chiId,
íncluding teaching in. indigenous languages where
desirabte. Adult education to be provided as broadly
as possible. A program of technical and managerial
training to be developed and the co-operation of the
trad.e union movi:ment to be sought in recognising
Aboriginal skills.
(e) eff Aboriginal fanilies to be properly housed within
a period of ten years. In compensation for the loss of
traditional lands, funds to be made available to assist
Aboriginals who wish to purchase their own homes, taking
into account personal wishes as to desigin and location'
Trained social workers to be provided in areas where
such housing has been undertakerr r¡nder the jr:risdiction
of local communiÈies.

(f) Aboriginals to have the right to receive social
services in the same way as other Australians-
(S) AII Aboriginal lands to be vested in a public trust
or trusts composed of Aboriginals or Islanders as

appropriate. Eiclusive corporate land rights to be
granted to Aboriginal communities which retain a strong
tribal structure or demonstrate a poËential- for corpo-
rate action in regard to land at present reserved for the
use of Aboriginals, or where traditional occupancy
according to tribal custom can be estabfished from
anthropological or other evidence. No Aboriginal land
to be alienated or assigned for any use including
mineral development except with Lhe approvaÌ of both
the Trust and the Parliament. Such trusts or groups
shall be entitled to use capital fund investments to
establish comnrunity or cooperative ventures for the
benefit of locaI inhabitants. AII Aboriginals jointly
to share the benefits from the development of natural
resources including rniner:als, on Aboriginal l-ands. The

sacred sites of the Aboriginals to be mapped and pro-
tected"
(h) A Parliamentary Committee to continue to study all
aspects of Aboriginal poticy and to report regularly
and constantlY.
(i) Every Australian child to be taught the history and'

culture of Aborigj-nal and Islancl Australians as an

integral part of the t¡-isÈory c-tf Australia.
(j ) Labor will maintain a health offensive to elinrinate
Ieprosy, yaws, hookworm, tubercu-losis and contagious
díseases and to reduce infant nrortality. Efficj.ent
nortality statistj-cs to be maini-aitrecl to measure the
effe/ôtiveness of these policies a.mcng Aboriginals.
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The DAA was also committed "...to ensuring that Aborigines are made equal

before the law and that the Commonwealth will pay all lega1- costs for

Aborigines in all Iaw corrrts", a pleclge mad.e by Gough Vühitla¡r during the

1972 election campaign (Hay I976,fi¿1.

In order to begin work on its program the DAA took a number of

steps very quickly. It esta-btíshed the National Aboriginal Consul.tative

Corunittee in order to implement its ptedge to invo1ve Aborigines in policy

planning at the national level. ParLiament passed a bitl outlawing racial

discrimination. Ttre DAA funded special works projects in order to help

establish jobs for Aboriginal people and expanded the number of jobs on

settlements. It paid alI workers in these projects at the appropriai:e

award rate. The DAA also purchased and subsidized cattle stations and

agricultural projects in South Australia, Western Australia and the

Northern Territory. It made loans available for Aboriginal- people to

start private businesses. In the field of education, the DAA supported a

number of research projects, special grant schetnes, and programs for adult

education. The DAA also made broad efforts to improve t.Le amount and

quality of aclequate housing for Aboriginal peopte throughout Australia.

through grants to states, housing associations, and other agencies.

Just,ice A.E. Woodward was comrnissioned to examine the question of land

rights for Aboriginal people in the Northern Territory on FebruatY 8, L973.

In order to advance its aims in improving Abori.ginal health and position

before the white Austrafia¡r law, the DAA also established and subsidized

Aboriginal leqal aid services and medical centres. Otherwise the DAA

initiated and supported a wide range of Iegislative proposals, commissions

of i.nquiry, research projects, and community organizations throughout the

nation in its efforts.to meet the goats est,ablj-shed by the ALP poi.ic1z.

ft is important t-o undc:rst-and that the DAA consiclered most of

it-s programs served trvo pul1)oses. Thelz were to rel-ierze or eli¡ninate some
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particular need in social welfare (e.g. poor housing) and to encourage the

processes of "se1f-deterrninaticn". Indeed, in the early period of its

history, the DAA was wilting to subsiclize unprofitable or technically ínef-

ficient prograrnmes wtr.ich nonetheìess promised to train Aboriginal- people

in essential technical- and managerial skills or otherwise esta-btish them-

selves in a lifestyle they preferred. Officially' it valued the

mechanisms of "self-deterrruination" more than rational cost accorrnting or

ímmediate "progress" in solving local welfare problems.

Although the DAA documented its stance on this j-ssue in many

areas, the dual purpose of social- relief and self-determination emerged

most clearly in its health, legal aid and housing progralunes. The DAA

channelled most of its support for these types of prograrmtes throucJlr

locally-based "Aboriginat or-ganizations". Aboriginal organizations were

loca1 bodies established for the benefit of, and managed by, Aboriginal

people.2 Most Aboriginal organizations maintained their own nanagement

com¡nittees and rvererfunction-specific. For example, alÈhough some health

and legal services were jointly associated with one overarching Aboriginal

community centre, aII Aboriginal tegal services were orqanizationally

autonomous and independently funded by the DAA. The management committees

were supposed to recruit local Aboriginal leaders, reflect the l-ocal-

communityts authority structure, and, therefore, be able to express the

need-s of the organization's clierrtele. Mo.reoverr each group was supposed'

2Al-though there were usually no 1ega1 restrictions on the membership of
Aboriginal organj-zations, it vras gene::aI1y acceptecl that the majority of
benefact.¡rs and decision-makers should be Aborigines. The only exception
to this was the law prohibítinq anyone not of Aboriginal descent from
belonging to an Abor:iginal housing association. The actual number-' of
Àborigines on particular managernent cornmittees varied from majorities ol:

one to informal exclusion of all non-Aborigines" Aboriginal orgarrizations
sometimes helpecl nor¡-Aborigines in particular if they lived wíth
Aborigines. yet, the idea was to meet the needs of Aborigines ancl rely
on general conununity agencies to help other people-
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to decide upon its l-eaders according to its own customary procedure. The

DAA and its publíc supporters Ðq)ressed the view that only by soliciting

actively the felt needs of Aboriginal clients in a manner consistent with

their own modes of decision-making could the social welfare programmes be

successful (Coombs l-972¡5). -In other words, "self-determination" was
j 

/\[ '

considered a necessary condition for the operation of the substantive

programmes.

However, in practice, the principte of "self-deterrnination" clid

not al-ways relate unambiguously to other aspects of organizational life-

In particular, there was great uncertainty about the relationship between

local autonomy in actual decision-making and the fact that the DA¡\ provided

most operating funds. Although a few Aboriginal organizations existed

prior Eo L972, the DAA nonetheless established and provided the money

necessary to run most of them. For example, prior to 1973, the Conunon-

wealth government provided no money for the provision of legal services

designed for Aboriginal people. By June 1976, it had invested the

folLowing amounts t L972-73, $715, OOO; L973-74, $1,190,000 ¡ L974-75 ,

ç2,582,000; Lg75-'76, $3,746,OOO (DAA 1974:59, 1976:53). This money

financed eight lega1 services operating in all- the states and the Nor:thern

Territory. In spite of this large investment, the legal services

frequently complained that they had insufficÍent money to meet their

cl.ients, demands. Most services felt they needed npre staff of all kinds,

and more equipment. They argued that because of staff shortages they had

to refer nany clients to private legal practítioners' a procedure which

cost more than augmenting their own staff. Some services' particularly

those working among rural- Aborigines in the Outback, complained that

because they had too little equipment ancl money, vThole sections of their

potential clj.entele were left unaided.
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officially, the DAA placed h.igh priority on the provision of

adequate tegal services for Aborigines and considered, the legal services

one of its most successful programmes. However, it also argued that money

was limited and that the tegal services were only one part of the total

DAA programtne. They had to consider their particular interests in the

context of, and subordinate them to, the well-being of the whole progranme.

It also insisted that the lega1 services spend their money wisely and

charged some services with being irresponsible-

The pressures from the DAA often mea¡rt that individual legal

services did not receive the amount of money they considered necessary to

er.pand properly. In response they often argued that, although the DAA

provided the funds, it should not quest-ion either how much money the legal

services demanded or how they.used it. Rather, it should simply suppJ-y

the money required and permit the locaf services to decide for themselves

how to spend it. As self-detennining bodies, the legal services should

have complete control-over such issues. In particular, the DAA should not

dictate what types of problems (legaI, political, or otherwise) ttre legal

services chose to prosecute. The problem was to decide in practice the

scope and meaning of the legal servj-ce's local discretion in the manage-

ment of their own affairs. Throughout, the discussion hlas developed in

terms of ttre self-determination policy.

The DAA's housing progranìme encountered some of the same diffi-

culties and posed special problems of its own. Initially, the DA-\'s housing

pì.ans were quite ambitious and placed heavy emphasis on incorporating

Àboriginal people in the improvement of their orvn living standard. In its

first report, the DAA said:

A potentiatly effective method of encouraging Aboriginal
decision-making has been through the provisj-on of grants
to Aboriginaf housing associations, incorporatecl under
appropriate state larv, to r¡ndertake their orvn housing
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progranunes. Such associations enabl'e individual
communities with specialist advice and assistance to
plan, organize, and adrninister progranmes for build-
ing or purchasing houses to meet the needs of the
particular community. Each housing association is
provided with a grant to cover all aspects of such
programmes and is encouraged to ensure that
Aborigínal l-abour and local materials are utilized
to the fullest extent in construction acti-vi.Èies
(DAA 1974 224) .

The DAA initially prohibited housing assocíations from using outside

contractors to build their homes. Yet, this sometÍmes led to extended

construction delarys and higher costs than originally expected. By 1976

tirere was considerable criticism of the progress in Aboriginal housing, in

particular of the .Aboriginal nousing associations. ft was being said in

some quarters t-hat vast amounts of money were being wasted and conditions

had not improved. ft was certainly the case that by L976, the DAA had

fallen seriously behind in its goal of housing all Aborj-ginal people

properly by 1982. 3

The Senate Select Comrnittee ori Aborigines and Torres Strait

f sland.ers reported:

3Thu DAA hoped to meet the total demand for housÍng through three types of
prograrurìes: low-cost personal l-oans to indívid.ua1 iAbcrigines, grants to
State Housing Commissions, and grants to Aborigina.l- Housing Associations.
The Commonwealth government introduced the State's Grants scheme in 1968.
By June 1976 approximately $70 ÍLillion had gone to the State Housíng
Comrnissions through t-his progranme. The Aboriginal Loans Commissj-on Act
I9?4 established the Aboriginal Housing and Personal Lt¡ans Fur"id whicir was
to "provide concessional- hc¡me finance to Aborigines who, despite good
faith and. regular employment, are not able to acquire finance througìl the
usual- commercial sources" (SSCATSI L976:178). By August 1976, 1.19 peopJ-e
had receive<l funcls under the scheme. These two plarrs were primarily
designed to h.elp ÞJcorigines livinq in urban areas. The DAA encouraged the
establ-ishment of Abo::iginal housing asscciations in remote rural regions
or in other areas where Aboriginal people forrned "distinct" communities.
By May L976, t57 housing associations existed throughout Austra)-ia,
incJ-ucli.ng 45 in the Northern Territory. Over $46 million hacl been
invested in housing associations by November f976 leading to tLre cortstruc-
tion or purchase of 750 houses. In 1975-76 housj.ng received over $43
million or 31 .3rà of the DAA's total bud.get. AlI-hough this was the
greatest amount of money devoted to anlz single area of the DAA's proclramlne/
it rvas $82 nrillion short of what the Senate SelecL Comrnittee on /\i-roi:igines
and Torres Strait Islande::s recommendecl was necessary Èo suay on the ten-
year schedule.
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Visits to local communities undertaken duríng four
years (1912-76') of inquiry impressed on the
Committee time and Èime again the fact that housing
conditions for many Aboriginal families are
appalling.

The Committee estímated that a rninimum of 4,455 Aboriginal fanr-ilies

throughout Australia were living in "humpies, shacks, abandoned car bodies'

and other makeshift shelter...." Over 2,OOO Aborigínal farnilies live<1 in

otherwise substandard housing in New south v,lales alone (ssCATSI I9'l6z169) .

On the basis of a DAA survey, the Commj-ttee estirnated that there was an

overall need for L8,754 <lwellings in June L976, which woulcl then have cost

approximately $750 nillion. Since the DAA had hoped to house every

Aboriginal fanily by 1982 this represented an annual projected figure of

4,055 houses costing $125 rLitlion for each of the following six years

(SSCatSf I976;I85-186). This amount represented almost a three-fold

increase of the $43 milrion the DAA spent on housing in 1976.

By L976 there $¡as a shift away from the emphasis on loca1 labolr

and toward procedures which allowed outside contractors and prefabricated

housing. It was hoped that the change in emphasis woul-d build houses more

quickly and less expensively. There was more to the housing issue,

however, than speed or cost-benefit ratios. A major stated purpose of the

sel-f-deterrnination policy was to create the condi.tions for Aborigines to

decitle how much of their customary culture they wished to naintain and/or

how rapidly they wished to adapt to the white Australian f-ifestyle. SeIf-

d.etermination was supposed to give Aborigines the chance to choose what

they wanted from the cultural repertoire and. to do so in a way congeníal

to whatever cuÌtural modes they thought appropriate. Housing related to

these,culLural questions at both levels.

. Undel the earlier assimilatj-on policl', whites assumed that

AborJ-gines v¡ho adopted conventj-onal whil-e styles of housing and domestic
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life were weII on the way to becoming assirnilatéd. Indeed, the right for

an Abori.gine to live in a house was often dependent upon his ability to

show that he had adopted a white lifestyle and had shed his Aboriginal

culture. Atthough assimilationist ideas no longer e>çIicit1y justified

the DAA's housing policy, there hras some anbiguity about whether "tribal"

Aborigines wanted conventional- houses, or, more generally, the material

apparatus of wh-ite society. Some whíte administrators asserted, in fact'

that if improperly introduced, the material cul-ture of white society

could actually contribute to the further deterioraÈion of tribal Aborigines

and their culture

It was widely accepted that earfier government policy had

created at least two culturally distinct groups of Aboriginal people. On

the one hand, there were "tri-ba1" people who had been institutionalized or

spent their lives on rnissions and settlements. These people were said to

follow Aboriginal customary law and to r:nderstand little of white

Australian culture. -At 
the other end of the spectrum \^/ere the completely

"detribalized" or "urba-n" people who no longer knew or followed tradítional

norms. Some of these people had "blended. in" with the white community and

were indistinguishable from it. Others had adopted white norms but

retained a sense of their Aboriginal- origins. For the most part these

people lived in the big cities of the south. A number lived in smal1

country towns. In between these two poles of the cuftural continuum were

an uulimited nr:nrlcer of variations. For convenience, they were often

Iumpecl into two groups: people resident on cattl-e stations and the

"fringe-dwellers" on the edges of towns throughout the continent. The

cattle station people were often described as "semi-tribal" in that they

fol-Iowed rnany customary l-aws but in a context dominated by white influences.

The "fringe-dwellers" were described as peopl.e who had lost most- of their
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tribal ways and not yet completely learned whíte norms. They were caught

between the two cultr:ral groups and had no true cufture of the.ir owrr.+

DAA policy asserted that all these people had the right to caII

themselves "Aborigines" and to n.tat.rnute in its programs. It explicitly

denied the o1d criteria of racial origins which had separated the "full-

bloods" from the "half-castes" or "part-Aborigines" and had created

different life chances for the two groups. Officially, it wanted to give

all people who identified themselves as Aborigines an equal chance to

benefit from the resources it had available. However, it accepted the

proposition that the differe¡rt cultural backgrounds of par-ticular groups

created differences in local desires and basic needs. It took as axiomatic

Stannerts view that:

There is no one "aboriginal problem" and much of the
talk about the "aborigines" is nr-isleading. hle are
looking at a spectrum that is almost indefinitely
divisible. A problem, such as housing, at one end is
not identical with what may seem to be the problem at
the other end (Stanner L969254).

The policy of self-determination allowed for cul-tural diversity by letting

people use the DAArs progranmes in the light of local needs. Although the

DAA recogrìized that most Aborj-gines lacked basic goods and services, its

policy officially accepted that soúe groups núght place more emphasis on

the integríty of their cuftural life than upon acquiring the material goods

of white culture. Indeed, the DAA took as a matter of policy the

obligation actively to help "tribal" communities restructure their social

lives around tradi.tional concerns if they so wished. The idea was to

pernr-it each group to act upon its own priorities (DAA 1974:7) .

This approach generatecl serious administrative probì-ems particu-

Iarly in the.context of "triÏ¡al" communities. On the one hand, many

4For u. critique of this approach, see Chapter 3 below.
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Abriginal people (most notably, the tribal people) lived in sqrtalor and

suffered tremendously as a result. One important way of relieving their

suffering was to provide ad.equate housing. On the other hand, the DAA's

official consideration for the culÈural traditions of Aboriginal people

prevented it from developing a single approach to the problem. Indeed, Ít

forced them to adopt a piecemeal, group-by-group approach which was quite

e><pensive and slowed progress. Had the DAA not been publicly accountable

for both the delivery of adequate housing and the processes of self-

determination, ít might have been able to rationalize its approach. But,

the self-determination poli-cy generated a politicalty potent c::itique

which insisted that "imposed solutions" for the social welfare probleros of

Aborigines would only exacerbate local difficulties.

For example, in an-article entitled "Aboriginal 'Dreamings' and

Town plans", the Reverend J. Downing argued Lhat, however imaginatíve'

town plans which did not reflect local Aboriginal peoplesr ideas about

camp layouts imprisoned their thinking in wtrite structures and weakened

"Aboriginal traditions and their sense of community" (Dowrring 1-9742 no

page reference).

...the layout of Pitjantjara camps was an unconscrous
reminder to people of their law, and the whofe proper
order of things. A man got up in the morning, rubbed
his eyes and gazed arouad, and was ímmediately reminded
who he vvas - for example, a person of the malu or papa

dreaming - and of the location of his sacred countqy''
of the nature of his relationships and his proper
behavior towar:ds the people immediately around him,
and to the other groups scattered around' Camp layout
undergirded and strengthened the whol-e fabrj'c of his
society.

We Europeans entered the historical scene, and v'rith
varying degrees of ignorance ancl arrogarrce proceeded
in most situat_i-ons to shatter this si--ructure.

In it's [sicl place we put barren anC unimaginative
, 
torvn plans . The resnlts of this wer:e the loss of the
re-enforcernent of l-aw, and of social structtrre, the
breaking up of extended fanrily groupings, an increase
in soci¿rl pressures and a consequelll- worsening of
corc,rnunity health (¡owning L974: no page reference) '
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Downinq argued that proper consultation between local groups and archi-

tects which elicÍted the traditional residential patterns "Iiberated"

Aboriginal thinking and strengthened Aboriginal community tife. Frequently

this was a slow process and could nàt ¡end to the demands of impatient

bureaucracies.

Although Downing applied hís ideas specifically to the question

of housing, his argurent was relevant to the DAA's total prograrnme. The

main thrust of his line was that guestions of cuftural life, community

organization, and techniques for the provision of basic social services

were inextricably interdependent. Adnrinístrative progralnmes which did not

take cognj-zance of Local- cultural and community life risked underrnining

their own efforts. In this basic respect, he echoed Coornbs' ea.rlier

statement:

A study of our own efforts and those of weÌfare
programmes abroad Iike the "War on Poverty" and -"he

progranìmes for American Indians in the United States
shov¡s that apparently welf-conceived progranmes
designgd by social scientists and admj.nistrators
have failed because their clients, the Aborigines,
the lndians, or the poor' have been involved only
as passive recipients - at most invited to enclorse
progranmes already approved. our failures will
continue unÈil the goals Èhe Aborigines are assisted
to achieve are those they freely chose themselves and
urit.il they themselves plan and largely adininister the
means by which they are to be helped (Coombs 1972:5) -

The key point to observe, however, is that this ideological line

Iegitimated the rol-e of brokers and created the need for Aboriginal

spokesmen in Aboriginal administration. Indeed, it placed a premium on

the insight of those local (usually white) men who coufd communicate with

tribal spokesmen an<l articulate their needs for national administrators.

I r,¡il.I examine the full implícati,ons of this point belor¿. But, the general

¡roint is that- l¡ecause of these conditions the DAA's pol.icy, in conjunc*'ion

tsith tl¡e significance of brokers in Central Äust-ralia, legitimated and even
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encouraged the fragmentaÈion of Aboriginal administration. What was

intended as a national policy ended up being a multitude of local policies

funded by national resources.

Central Australia

The establishment of the Department of Aboriginal Affairs in

L972 signalled the beginning of májor changes in the adn,-inistration of

Aboriginal affairs in the Northern Territory. 1n particular, it marked

the disrnantling of the Weffare Branch and the official repudiation of the

assimilation policy (or the integration policy as it was then -l-abelled) .

These changes had important effects on the structure of the local bureau-

cratic apparatus responsible for Aborigines, the rheÈoric of local rfek¡ate

about Aboriginal affairs, -.ri the transactions between Aborigines and local

administrators. In general these changes proliferated the nuniber and types

of bureaucratic agencies which included Aborigines among their clients.

Moreover, all agencies had to seek ways to coopt Aborigines into their

overt, publicJ-y visibl-e decision-making processes.

A key point is that the new regime was established against the

background of, and often with the personnel of, the previous administration.

When the DAA t'/as estabfished, it wholly incorporaÈed the staff and respon-

sibilities of the Welfare Branch. s Of the iniÈial- 951 original staff

members of the DAA nationwide, 897 were from the Northern Territory

Division. By Jr:ne l-973 the transfer of staff and administrative responsi-

bility in the areas of health, education, labour, community welfare,

funding and Aboriginal research to other Con.tmonwealth agencies had reduced

the NT Division,s non-industriaf staff to 358. Atthough the DA-A' e><panded

str, t97Z the title of the Welfare Branch was officì.a1ly ttre Wel-fare Division
of the Northern Territory Administrat:j-on, In orclerLo be consistent, I

will refer to it aÌways as the Ífel-fare Branch, its original title-
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its Canberra staff and. introduced some new personnel in the Northern

Territory, the NT Division still employed just over 40% of the DAA|s non-

industrial staff and 100å (372) of íts industrial staff in June 1976 (DAA

L976262). Many of these people r"i" "arried over from the Vlelfare Branch.

I{hen I moved into Alice Springs in September 1974, the DAA had

estabtished its new administration. It maintained its head office in

Darwin and local offices throughout the Northern Territory, including

Alice Springs. However, the DAA had inherited these offices and many of

their staff from the I¡lelfare Branch. For exarnple, the head of the Alice

Springs district office (the office responsible for all of Central

Australia) was a former administrator in the Welfare Branch as v/ere many

of his subordinate officers. Al.though the DAA took over the l¡Ielfare

Branchrs adrninistration of the settlements and fund-ì-ng of the missions,

most of the actual adm-j-nistrative personnel (lay and clergy alike)

remained the same. More generally, many welfare officers who were trans-'

ferred to new Conrmonwealth departments nonetheless continued to work with

their previous Aboriginal ctients. Hence, although the regime and its

official ideology vrere ne\^r, many of the social relationships among the

administrators and between Aborigines and local whites through which the

new policy had to be implemented were carryovers from the old regime.

This point is important because it means that the programmes ancl new agencies

the DÃA initiated did not enter an adininistrative vacuum. On the coutrary,

they emerged in a context in which they had to compete for the attention

and support of local J\borigines and whites who were already it'lvolved in

Iong-standing, multiplex relationships with one another.

In addition to establishing housing associations, Iocal

Aboriginal councils, and other new social v¡el-fare progrlammes, the DAA subsi-

dized several new Aboriginal organizat-"ions in Central Aust-ralia. In

September I974 Line largest of these was the Central Austra-l.ian Aboriginal
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Legal Aid Service (Caef,aS) .6 It employed a staff of five including one

senior lawyer, one junior lawyer, an administrative assistant, a. secretaryt

and two field officers. CAALAS was a model Aboriginal organization in

that it was formally governed by a councit composed entirely of Aborigines

recruited from many Aboriginal communities ttrroughout the region. More-

over, the lawyers who workecl for CAALAS in September 1974 vígorously

supported the setf-determinaÈion policy, took special care to encourage

the Aboriginal councill-ours to consider atl of CAALAS¡ adrninistrative

problems, and honoured their decisions'

ci\ALAS' staff also tried to work closely rvith the Aboriginal

councillours in the various rural communities they serviced. For

example, CA.ALAS appeared for Aboriginal defendents in the court of summary

jurisdiction at Yuendumu, an Âboriginal settlement approximately 180 m.iles

northwest of Alice Springs. Prior to appearing in court the CAALAS J-awyers

held meetings with the Aboriginal- councillor¡rs to discuss the cases and

decide upon pleas. CAALAS almost always entered the plea the councillours

favoçred even if the client did not agree. CAAIAS also encouraged the

council-Iours to raise other issues such as housir-rg problems, pensions,

land rights, or problems with focal white administrators.

CAAIAS further actively campaigned against local practices it

thought cliscrimj.nated against FJcorigines or increasecl their subordination

to whites. For example, it frequently criticized the police for harassing

Aborigines in a way they would not treat whites. IÈ pressured local

businesses which cliscriminated against Abori.gines. It particularly tríed

to stop some used car deal-ers from sel-ling Aborigines defective cars at

high prices. CAALAS also criticized politicians or other local. whites who

6The central Australian Aboriqinal Congress (CAAC) o Aboriginal Hostels, and
the Central Lands Councj-l al-l officially existed. AI1 expanded tremen-
dously during my fieldwork. None were rve11 established in I914.
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nade public comments or supported policies it considered racist. Other-

wise, CAA]-AS kept its office open and staff available for aborigines to

drop in and seek heJ-p as they needed it. In particular, it employed fi.eld

officers (who were al-l Aborigines) to attend to any social welfare or

individual problem its clients might develop. CAALAS conceived of, and

encouraged Aborigines to conceive of, its legal role as sj-npl.y the founda-

tion for a general advocaters role which could potentially embrace any and

all problems Aborigines faced.

CAALAS' views assume a particular sociological significance in

the light of the organization's position in the contemporary bureaucratic

context. CAALAS was trying to establish itsel-f as a broker i.n a social

field already inhabited by powerful brokers. On the one hand, ít-s capacíty

to recruit Aborigines as clients deterrnined its capacity to ga-in the

support of the DAA. On the other hand, its capacity to elicit the support

of the DAA conditioned its abilíty to serve its Aboríginal cl-ients and

compete successfutly for their attention with the other local brokers.

From this perspective, CAALAST services as a legal and welfare organization

(as well as its emphasis on self-deterrnination) were basic resources in

its attempts to recruit clients, meet whatever needs they expressed, and

survive as an organization in a highly competitive environment.

CA.ALAS faced a particularly difficulÈ situation in Central

Australia because it was competì-ng with missions and settlements rvhich

maintained long-standing, multipJ.ex relationships with their Abor:'-ginal

clients and enjoyed highty respected identities with ag,encies of the

Co¡runonwealth government and the pubJ.ic at large. Under the Welfare Branch,

these agencies had divided up the field and substantially mininúzed the

compet-ition among themselves for the support of particular Aborig:Lnal

groups. Most had also tried to satisfy at1 bheir clientsr neecls from

within their own organizationat resources. Hence, although most of the
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money originally came from the Commonwealth, there developed extensíve

duplication of welfare services for Aborigines

When the DAA iniÈiated its new policies, the field within which

whites had to negotiate for Aboriginaf support opened up tremendously.

New agencies moved into the fietd and old agencies could no longer take

for granted either the division of the field or the support of their

Aboriginal clients. It became more clifficult for anyone (new or old

agencies atike) to play the broker's role, and the competition for clients

became overt. Nonethel-ess, the estabLished agencies enjolred major advan-

tages. In particular, they serviced settled, resident populations each of

which had social welfare problems. ln spite of the fact that t-he DA-A

established ne$¡ central welfare agencies to meet specific needs, the

duplication of welfare services characteristic of the earlier regime

persisted and, índeed, with the tremendous increase in money available

proliferated. For example, the DAA funded Aboriginal Hostels to recondition

old homes and build new ones to prorride temporary and permanent housing for

Aborigines in Alice Springs. Yet, it atso granted money to two missions

and a local church-related organizatíon to build hostels in Alice Springs

for their clients. In the wider context of inter-agency competition'

therefore, social services lvere basic rneans vrhereby white agencies

marshall,ed their Aboi:iginal clients ancl kept them inside the organization.

Handelman has shov¡n how transactions in short-term, case-specific

aid such as sociaf work, hostels, Iegal aj-d., and health care can generate

social relationships between agencies and thej-r cfients over an extended

period (Ilande.l-man 1976 2224). His poínts are even more valid in the

context of missions and settlements which service h.ighly encapsulated,

resident comtnunities. Hovrever much they worked to provide case-specifi-c ai<1,

the new organizations such as CA.ALAS could not rely on the long-term

consequences of many contact.s to make inroads intcr the l-ocal popula-tion or
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establish firm relationships with their clients. Rather, its organiza-

tional context demanded that CAALAS engage in particular types of trans-

actions with key identities in the Aboriginal population which by themselves

could create commitments. r,ana rights and the transactions associated with

land rights claims were crucial for CAALAS in this respect. Unlíke court

work, pension claims, or consumer protection work, Iand rights legitimated

CAAÍ,AS' ongoing involvement Ín local Aboriginal communities and quite

significantly, generated relationships with Aborigines whose social- iden-

tities wer:e highly valued in l-ocal politics - that is, the so-called

"tríbal elders".

Although the DAA did not originally appoint CAALAS as the Central

Land Councilrs legal advisors, it became involved in land rights very early

in its history. At least onq Aborig-inal group approached CAALAS to help

Iodge a claim for its homeland on a cattle station prior to January L974.

By the time I entered the field, Vloodward had subnr-itted both of his reports,

legislation v¡as being drafted, and. local pressure to introduce a fand

rights bitl into Parliament was growing (Woodward L974ziii) .7 with th.

exception of Woodwardt s rel-uctance to guarantee Aborigines resident on

cattle stations the same tand rights as setr;lement and rnission people,

CAALAS supported the Woodward Report. Tndeed, CAALAS came to the

conclusion that land rights was the most important j-ssue to all Aborigines

throughout Central Australia and, basj-c to the solution of a1l other

7As noted above, the Labor government's Aboriginal policy included a clause
promisinq to grant land rights to Aborigines and Torres Sf-rait Islanders
who retained a "strong tribal structure" or who demonstrated "a potential
for corporate action j-n regard to Land at present reserved for the use of
Aboriginals" (DAA 1974: ). on February 8, 1973, Justice A.E. Woodward
was commissioned to inquire and report upon how to recognize and grant
such l-and rights irr the uorthern Territory. He held public and private
hearings throughout the Northern Terr:itory and received written submis-
sj.ons from all over Australia. He subnritted his first, prelimJ-nary report
on July 19, l-9"13, and a seconcl , final report on May 3, I9'1 4- These reports
were the basis of discuss-ion about l-and rights during my fieldworl< and
eventualfy of the abori.gj-nal Lanrl Rights 8i11.
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problems. Its commitment to land rights was, in many respects, the fullest

expression of its demand for major political change in relationships

between Aborigines and whites.

The proced.ure l{ood*.td r."ommended for the preparation of land

claims encourages the development of social relationships tretween

Aborigines and white land claims processors. On the basis of anthropolog-

ical evidence and local common sense Woodward accepted the idea that

Aborigines' access to particular tracts of land was legitimated by their

rel-igious relationship to local sacred sites. He al-so accepted the idea

that, as the traditional religious experÈs, tribal- elclers knew the myths

which described the links to the sacred places, cared for the sacred

materiafs, and ruled local groups. Accordingly, he recommended that

recruits for the Land Trusts be drawn from among the tribal elders

(lnfoodward 1974:7L). Preparing a land claim, therefore, involved discover-

ing the identity of locat tribal elders (the men who really knew), record-

ing the sacred stories, and mapping the information for presentatíon at the

land claim hearings. The cultural sigmificance of sacred material,

however, compounded the merely technical aspects of this procedure arrcl

transformed it into a very po\^¡erful mechanism for generatíng relationships

betv¡een Aborigines and white administrators. Indeed, it appears that land

rights and this particular means of legitimating la¡d cl-aims are manj.fes-

tations of a more general, quite long-standing type of transaction between

Àborigines and whites.

The sacred material Woodward required for land cl-aims is generally

und.erstood to be "secret". According to customary law, women and uniniti-

ated boys are not allowed to hear, see, or in some instances even approach

certain kinds of sacred songs, objects, and places. In Cenl-ra1 Austrarlia

it is widely argued that Aboriginal elders have extended these restr:j-ctj-ons

to white people, and, in general do not permit whites to see any secrel:
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material. On the other hand, it is also widely known that Aborigines

sometimes give particular white men access to sacred material. Aborigines

tell "special" whites sacred storiqs, show them sacred objectsr and, in

some veqf special cases, initiate them into tribal manhood. Yet' even as

they display this sacred. material. Aborigines insist that whites keep the

rule of secrecy and tell no one else (particularly other whites) the

details of what theY observe.

Simmel suggests that the analysis of secrecy is part of the

sociolog-y of how encapsulated, and often oppressed, social groups protect

themselves from the demands of the wider society. Secrecy defines and

guards the boundaries of such groups, in particufar of those groups which

stress their own self-sufficiency with respect to the outside world (for

example, secret societies) (Sinnnel L9542345, 362). Simnel's remarks are

of general importance. In the course of this thesis I rsill argue that

although Aborigines do not form a secret society in Simmelrs sense, they

nonetheless withdravr'from white society and try to be self-sufficient.

Hov¡ever, because whites monopolize all resources necessary to sur-¡j-ve irr

Central Australia, Aborigines must interact with them to some extent. The:

rule of secrecy is one aspect of how Aborigines relate to, but withdraiv

from, whites. Those whites who are shown sacred material are thrust into

the role of what Simmel caf Is "the mid.d,Ier". As the term indicates the

"micldler" occupies a role between the encapsul-ated group and the outsj-de

worl-d. The middler is not often a fully initiated member of the group"

Rather, he is usuali-y a type of novice who has the "dual function" of

connecting and separating. He mediates the transition from the outside

worl-d to the innermost sanctuaries of the group. In Sinme-l-'s terms the

middl-er establishes a "grraduaÈed secrecy" which "prod.rrces an elastic

sphere of proÈection...around its inrrermost- essence" (Simmel l-954:36?) .
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In the light of this argunent, the rule of secrecy points to a¡t

important conjunction of interests between Aborigines and white agencies

such as CA.AIAS. On the one hand, as b¡lokers whites must insert themselves

between Aborigines and the larget Orrt"arr.ratic edifice if they are to

survive. Aborigines, on the other hand, must recruit anå control whites

who will feed them the resources they need to survive. They must make

some whites into rniddlers who are part of, but separate from, Aboríginal

groups. The exchange of sacred material and the rules of secrecy are

well.-adapted to generate this kind of relationship and. are of major

polilicaI sígnificance.

The key to the significance of tra¡sactions in sacred material-

and the rules of secrecy is their exclusive nature. In Simmel's terms

they are a recruiting device -whereby particular members from a category

which is otherwise excluded from the inner group are erçlicitly included

within it (Sirune1 L9542369). tr'fhen Aborigines sho\^/ a white sacred material'

they often flatter him saying that he is a special white man who under-

stands Aborigines. As a token of their respect for his special sensitivi-

ties, they show Ïrim their most sacred lore and, perhaps, initiate hj.m into

the esoterica of their most sacred rituals and mythology. They suggest to

trim that with this transaction they set him apart from other white men and

establish a speciaJ-, often unj-que relationship between him and the local

group. In exchange for this privileged access to Aboriginal experience,

the white man must obey the laws of Aboriginal custom. Most particuJ-arly,

he must honour the customary laws of reciproci-ty and the authority of the

elders. He must keep the laws of secrecy md, in general, not question the

basis of the elders' cl-airns. Because Aborigines have suspendecl the

relevance of a favoured white man's ethnic identity by show-ing him sacred

material, he must cease to act as a white man and behave as an Aborigine.
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That is to say, the rules Aborigines impose rnake their clemands upon white

associates non-negotiable.

The exclusive function of this transaction distinguishes Abori-

gines as well as whites. !Ùhen u. tnra" man accepts sacred materiaL, he

tecognizes the unique identity of the gifting group and, most particularly,

of its tribal elders. He accepts obligations to a particular group, not

Èo Aborigines in general. This i-s ímportant for the analysis of secrecy.

Aborigines usually preface displays of sacred ntaterial with the note that

they are the knowledgeable men who control this particul-ar information.

Other Aborigines who may claim such knowledge are, on fact, imposters or'

at best, ínadequately informed, not truly knowledgeable. Indeed' some

might be mere "boys" (that is, uninitiated) and, therefore, totally

unqualified to speak on the matter. By ímposing the rule of secrecy

Aborigines prevent their white man (insofar as he obeys "the la¡¡¡") from

checking the validity of such claims and thereby discrediting the identity

of his giftors. By the same token Aborigines do not hesitate to debunk the

claims of rival Aborigines. Indeed, Aborigines often extend access to

thei-r sacred material in the context of efforts to ridicule the claims

they know other Aborigines have made to whites they are trying to recruit.

Taken as a whol-e, transactions in sacred material and the rule of secrecy

are means whereby Aborigines distínguish thernselves from rival groups and

coopt powerful whites in the service of local interests. As expressions

of, and basic resources in the competition among Aborigines for white

resources, transactions in sacred material measurably contribute to the

further fragmentation of Aboriginal administration and l-ocal AboriginaÌ

communities.

fn the context of political negotiations among v¡hites, these

transactions and ru.Ies acquire further significance. fn particular' whiÈes

use their access to sacrerf material and the rul-es of secrecy as
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unequivocably authentic, non-negotiabl-e docurnentation of their rel-ation-

ships with local Aborigines. Indeecl, it is often in this form that

Aborigines become potitical .resotlrces fo:: whj-tes. The policy of self-

determination emphasised this aspe.a of loca1 white agencies' situatíon.

yet, the use of sacred materì.a1 by whites in this way antedated the new

policy and highlights a more general problern. The basic premise upon

v¡hich socíal welfare agencies operate is intervention. Ín order to work,

they must involve themselves in the everyday life of their clients and

must be accepted by the wider socj.ety as acting l.egitimately in that

process. lVhen such agencies cross ethnic, cultural-, and class borrndaries,

the legitimacy of their interventíon is questionable. If, however, the

client population seems to accept or even welcomes intervention, sccial

welfare agencies can present themselves as major forces in orderly social

evolution and, perhaps, of intergroup peace. The existence of white

agents who have been shown Aboriginal sacred mat-.erial constitutes evidence

that both the individuals themsefves and. the welfare edifice as a whole

have been accepted by Aborigines. Hence, if white brokers can present

themselves to the wider white Australian comrc.unitlz as "trusted"' they

document that in their relationships with Aborigl.nes the racial, cultural,

and class barriers v¡hich divide Central Austr:alia are irrelevant atrd even

overcome.

This analysis suggests that the land rights issue and the policy

of self-determinati-on as a whole are ra¡ilical generalizations of trans-

actions in sacred material and, in Simmel's terms, of the principle of

exclusivi.ty. on the one hand, self-det-errnination means that white int-er-

vention in contemporary Aboriginal life must occur a,ccording to the rules

of Aboriginal society. On the other hand, because on,ly a mir-rority of

favoured whites know those ru1es, tire poticy restricts 1;.he uumber of

personnel to, and channels adnr-inistration through, a Ëev¡ select, locally-
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þased whites. The point about secrecy in this context is that it makes

the rules, as well as the way they are applied, unavailable for public

inspection. Hence not only is administration channefled through a

restricted number of whites, their decision-making processes are rendered

unaccountable and their results non-negotiable. Whites who are outside

the privileged circle cannot question the basis of their authority or

their decisions. As a devíce for Ínsulating Aborigines and favoured

whites from public accountability, secrecy (particularly if glossed as an

intrinsic aspect of traditional Aboriginal society) is quite powerful.

These conditi-ons make transactions i¡r sacred material an<l tl:e

rules of secrecy crucial aspects of the broker's role in Central Australia.

In general, whites who can project and authenticate identities as know-'

ledgeable about, and favoured by, Aborigines are focal points in the

administration of Aboriginal affairs. Indeed, once an individual or group

can say that it has been entrusted with sacred information, other whites

and Aborigines try t? recruiÈ his attention. On the one hand, national

politicians and administrators look to favoured whites to establish

contact with locaf communities. On the other hand, local- whítes who lack

speciat access to Aborigines depend upon favoured whites for guidance attd,

more importantly, for legitimacy in the local arena. Finally, because

they understand the channelling effect of the broker's role, Aborigines

seek out favoured whites vrho appear to control access to key l:esources.

These features of the situat-ton establish the condi.tions for the

relative exparis.ion or con'Lraction of secrecy. For example, if a white

agent is to establistr himself in the region j-ndependent of favoured whites

or to introduce ai.ternative views about Aborigj-na1 affairs (that is,

become a T¡roker), he must recruit Aborigines who will show hi.m sacred

macerial, impose the rule of secrecy, and, irr general, make him a middler.

Othe::wise, he is potitically dependent upon ot-her whites and can speak
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with no authority in local affairs. By the same token, Aborigines must

incorporate potent white brokers if they are to control the forces which

impinge upon them in any way. Hence, the institution of secrecy should

expand during periods of major ^Arnirristrative change and contract as the

points of adninistrative power become clear. The proliferation of white

agencies operating in Aboriginal affairs during my fieldwork generated

great uncertainty and overt inter-.agency competition over who control-Ied

access to what kinds of resources. The enrergence of many new would-be

white brokers encouraged Aborigines to extend sacred material to, and, make

middlers of, more whites. Because the new regime generated such uncer-

tainty and competition, the value of sacred material and the rniddler's

role increased to whites. Consequently, transactions in sacred material

and secrecy e>çanded. The hi,story of CAAIAS provides evidence for these

propositions.

When CAALAS first started work in Central Australia, it discovered

that the established white agencies (missions and government bodies alike)

legitimated themselves by displaying their access to secret information

and the support of tribal- elders. Because it was new CAALAS was not so

privileged. On the contraryr CAALAS initially worked primarily among urban

Aborigines around Atice Springs. Moreover, atthough it included several

tribal councillors on its management committee, its most public spokesmen

were also urban Aborigines. The DAÄ and CAALAS officially denied the

rel-evance of the distinction between tribal (futl-blood) and urban' rron-

tribal (part-Aboriginal-) Aborigines for their adrninistration and programs.

Yet, most white people (particularly in Alice Springs) denied that urban

Aborigines knor,¡ much about customary Aboriginal culture or retain close

ties Èo sacred religious sites. Consequently, theydidnot accept urban

Aborigines as legitimate spokesmen for tribal Äborigines. Both the DAA ancl

CAALAS had to come to terms ¡:o1.itica-L1y with this fact in spite of their

I
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ideological commitment to the contrary, In practice, they had to put a

prenulum upon tribal people. Ilence, although CAALAS had many clients and

was ostensibly an Aboriginal organization, the identities of the Aborigines

with whom it initially associated r.t" ,rot strong polítical resouïces

either in the context of local politics or ín its rel-ationships with the

DAA. Indeed, some were distinct lia-bilities. In order to establish

itself as a legitimate spolcesman for Aboriginal interests ' CAALAS had to

downplay the significance of its urban, non-tribal constituents and

actively recruit the support of "tribal" Äborigines, particularly of

elders.

In September L974 when I began my fieldwork, CAALAS represented

Aborigines in the courts of summary jurisdiction in Al-ice Springs,

yuendumu, and Tennant Creek. - Throughout the early months of my fieldwork,

the CAALAS lawyers busily travelled in the bush around Alice Springs

contacting new Aboriginal conrnunities and encouraging them to send repre-

sentatives to its managenent committee meetings. Although they ha<l an

ídeological commitment to Aboriginal land rights, the CAALAS lawyers only

began to emphasise it as the key to their work as they made their increas-

ingly extensive bush trips. Indeed, their overt colruniÈment to fand rights

grer¡¡ as Aborigines began to show them the sacred material- which validated

their local land claj-ms. Aborigines told them sacred stories, showed them

tjuringas, and swore them to secrecy. CAAI,AS was to tell the government

what it needed. to know in order to accept the local peoples' land cl-aims.

Othen,¡ise, it was to keep the information secret. By May 1975 Aboriginal

grroups (in particular, !'lalbiri groups) began to contact CAALAS di-rectly

offering to make known their land clains and pass on the sacred information

necessary to legitinate them. By Sept-ember 1975 groups as far northeast as

Booroloola, northwest as Wattie Creek, and north as Dênn¡in fringe-camps

had asl<ed CAALAS to handle t-heir land rights work. fndeed, CAALAS
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represented the Gr:rrinoji in their final negotiatic¡ns with Vestey's and

attended the ceremony in which they fi.nally regained their land at Vlattie

Creek. In other words, the passing of secret information artd the lodgirrgr

of land clairns became a formal means for recruiting CAALAS support for

local groups. This process was the mechar¡ism for the greatest period of

CAALAS expansion and marked the shift from an emphasís on non-tribal to

tribal Aborigines.

It is also crucial to r¡ndersta¡rd that as CAALAS e><¡randed and

did more work in land rights, the level of the DAArs support for its

activities increased. The DAA finally agreed (after several m.onths of

delay) to lease an adeguate office, house the CÀALAS lawyers, purchase ne\^I

equipment, and expand the CAALAS staff. Most significantly' the DAA

decided to transfer official responsibility for the preliminary organiza-

tion of land rights and Èhe Central Lands Council to CAALaS.S Hence, as

CAALAS received sacred information, prepared fand claims, and ex¡randed

its support among tribal- Aborigines, the uncertainty characteristic of its

early position in tfre DAA bureaucracy faded and its overall- capacity to

play a brokerts role became greater.

Of special interest, however, is the fact that as CAAIAS

expanded, it began to confl-ict seriously with the estalol-ished local brokers

and the wider interests (white and Aboriginal-) they.represented" I will

consider this question fu1ly in the next chapter and my analysis of the

significance of raciaf tension crises. For the moment, I wish to emphasise

that, as CAALAS e>çanded its base among "tribal elders" ancl began to

J-egitimate its nev¡ ideas about AboriginaL aclnrinj-stration iu terms of their

8Th. 
DAA hacl previously employed two solicíto::s (one fr:om Adelaide and one

from }ielbourne) to represent the CL,C. Because they came to Central
Australia only for CLC meetings, they could not recej-ve the information
or process t-.he claims efficientl-y. In general, they coul<1 not be brokers
and inhibited the full- development of land r:ights as a poi:i-tical- resource.
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, support, other local brokers began to critícize them. A key element in

their critigue was that CAALAS did not represent the opinions of "true"

tribal elclers. Indeed, it was claimed that their major spokesmen earlier

in their lives had forsaken the opptrtr:nity to become full.y knowledgeable,

had broken the sacred trust of their kinsmen and tribes, and were disgraced

identities. They could no more speak for Aboriginal opinion than the

average white man. Because CAAÍ,AS based its views of the situation upcn

their word, CAAI,AS was itself misguided, misrepresented local opinion' and

should have no power in local affairs. The most outspoken crit-ics of

C¡\ALAS from this perspective rJlrere staff and associates of Hermansburg

mission, the longest-stand.ing white broker in Central Australia.

Conclusion

In conclusion I wish to consider a phenomenon which has generated

great interest in the circles of Aboriginal administration, the outstation

movement. In recent'years, Aborigines have been moving away from the

central communities of settlements and missions out to areas which they

claim are part of their tradiÈionaf countries. This movement is commonly

explained as the res\.t-rgence of Aboriginal elderst custotnary concern to

protect their sacred sites, maintain the vitality of their ancient

religious customs (particularly with the young), and thereby reassert their

traditional authority (Wallace L9'l'l zI24-I34; Downing, unpublished manu-

script, n.d.). Gray has adde<l that Aborigines are also trying. to protect

their land. from mining interests, -inc1ì-cate their "feelings abouÈ the.ir own

Iand" for l-and rights purposes, escape the control- of the local land owners

or .institutionalized conrnunities, and, in general , real-ize their own ideas

about where and. hoir' to live (Gray L977:ffs-l-I7). ln general , these

approaches interpret Lhe outsLatiotl movement as an indj.genous, often

tri-ba1ly-motivated reaction agaínst institutional Iife aird the
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detribalization processes it encouraged. Most whites who offer this

analysis suggest fr:rther that the decentralization process should be

encouraged so as to permit Aborigines to stop the detribalization pt ocess

and e>çress fully their efforts to revitalize tribal life. Indeed,

support of the outstation movement is taken as a key aspäct of the ful-t

inrplementation of the self-determination policy.

Vfithout necessarity dcnying that soine Aborigines worry about

the effects of settlement tife upon tJreir customary religious beliefs and

culture, I suggest that the outstation movement can be more fufly unrler-

stood if set in the contex! of Aboriginesr relationships with white

administrators. In particular, the outstatíon movement is the fullesl-.

manifestation of the fragmentary tend.encies t have been arguing are criti-

cal aspects of contemporary adnr-inistrative practice and ideologty. By

moving out onto their "traditional land", Aborigines identify theír l.ocal

groups, assert the uniqueness of their particular interests, and thereby

legitimate administrative support of their own needs indepeudent of the

competing demands of other Aboriginal- groups. The proliferation of local

groups and their special interests also encourages, and makes room fcr,

increasecl action by white brokers. Hence, although white brokers might

themselves genuinely share the concern of some tribal elders for tradi-

tional custom, by supporting the outsiation movement, they legitimate

their own continued presence between local groups and. the wider administra-

tive world.

In the context of my earlier arguments, the outstation movement

only makes sense in the context of Aboriginal dependence upon white

resources. At one level, it is certainly a reaction to the conditions of

settlement life. Yet, it does not necessarily mark a return to the life

Aborigines led prior to the coming of white rnen. On the contrary, because

the outstation rnovement is a means whereby Aborigines maintaín access to,

;
It
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but withdraw from, white resources, ít comrnits them to the wider adm-in-

istrative apparatus in which they are noh¡ encapsulated. Moreover, it

fragments Aboriginal communities, binds them to white adninistrators, and

thereby inhibits the development oi r ".t"e of common interest among

eborigines at the local level.
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CHAPTER 2

RACTAL TENSION AND THE POLITI CS OF DETRIBALIZATION

Ever since the commonwealth government assumed control of the

Northern Territory in 1911-, various e)q)erÈs have been called in to examine'

and propose solutions for, problems in the adnrinistration of Aborigines

(spencer 1913:36-52; BleaJ<ley L929:3-40; Rowley L9742305-340). A major

source of concern d,uring that entire period has been the so-called "break-

do,ri/n" of Abori-ginal society in the face of white contact or aggressj-on'

when Baldwin spencer conducted his tour, he found that many ÞJcorigines were

being "corrupted" by opium (Spencer L9I3t42). Bleak'Iey e>qpressecl great

concern at the prevalence of "gin Sprees" and the general prostitution of

Aboriginal women on cattle stations and i.n the towns (Bleal<Iey 1929:9)'

Both experts belíeved that these kinds of problems were expressions of' and

measurably contributed to, the disintegration of the fabric of Aboriginal

socíety and culture rvith white contact. Although the larger ideological

pictures of which t-fre"e particular judgements were part have changed many

tines over the years, the image of cultural decay and demoralization so

characteristic of early opinion has continued down to the present day'

Indee<l , the spectre of detr-i-bal-ization still hagnts much official policy'

conìmonsense thj-nking, and anthropological discussion about Aborigines in

the Northern Territory.

Throughout atl these years pronouncements about detribalization

have legitimated increases in the power and effectiveness of the Common-

weal-th's adrninistration of Aborigines. As is well- known, the early efforts

(in particular, the estaj:l-islìment of large reserves) were designed to

protect Aborígines an<1 to keep them away from contact with white society'

Little was done for those "detribalized" Aborigines vrho had already

suffered with the corning of whites. Although there was some cfficial

46
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response to the reports of Spencer and Bleakley, these early efforts were

relativel-y meagre. The inauguration of the assintilation policy after

I{or1d tr{ar II, however, marked a profoundly important increase in the role

of the adrninistration in Aboriginal life. I will devote considera-ble

attention to this process below. For the moment the point I wish to

emphasize is that the assimil-ation poliq¡ was also intended to avoid

detribalization. The major effort, however, was to so guide and control

the entrance of Aborigines into white society that they did not become

disorie¡rted or exceed their ability to adapt. So too the sel-f-deterrn-ination

poliry has been presented as a primary means for avoiding the disintegration

of the tribal authority structure and the further decay of Aboriginal

society. In principle the self-deterrnination policry gave Aborigines the

chance to decide for themsel-ves hon¡ much of the white cultural repertoire

they rvanted. Yet, in order to ímplement this policy, the power of the wh"ite

ad.ministration has been increased again. In other words, the detribaliza-

tíon thesis has in the broadest sense legitimated the long-term, systematic

encapsulation of Aborigines in an increasingly powerful socía1 welfare

administration. As a result Aborigines are now under greal-er control of,

a¡rd lnore politically and econoruicalÌy dependent upon, whites than ever

before. This is so in spite of the fact that all white efforts to adninister

Aborigines have been justifiecl as efforts to help them solve their
ttproblemstt 

.

The link between tire detribal-ization argument ancl the e>çansion of

the social welfare administration suggests that Aboriginal "probl-erns" are

resources in polit-ica1 struggles among whites. Indeed, I analysed part of

this process i.n the precedirrg chapter. The point is, however, that those

"problems" often escape tÌre povrer of the socia.l welfare adrninist-.ration and

emerge outside its domain in the community at large. Under these circum-

stances, AJcoriginal problems become resources for acLors outsicle t-he
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administration and often become the basis of major critiques of the

Aboriginal adn-inistration itsetf. In recent years, Iocal people in Central

Australia have come to interyret such developments as crises of "racial

tension".l AII the images of detribalization are n¡cbilized, the system is

declared to have failed, and demands fo-r major changes in'the bureaucratic

order are made. Indeed, "racial tensíon" is often interpreted as one of

the most important and unpleasant consequences of detribalization.

In this chapter I want to analyse a period of racial tension I

observed in February and March L975. My major point is that although

conceived of as a crisis betrveen Aborigines ancl whites, this period was in

fact emergent from major political conflicts a:nong white groups both within

Alice Springs and between Alice Springs and the Commonwealth government.

I do not deny that there are major conflicts between Aborigines and whites

in Central Australia. The point is, however, tt¡at racial tension crises

mark the mobilization of Aborigines and iheir problems as resources in

conflicts among groups which are essentially controlled by whites. None-

thel-ess, because ra.iàt tension crises legitimate increases in the power of

the social welfare adminisÈration to intervene in everyday Aboriginal

social life, they are crucially related to how the wider structure of

relationships between Aborigines and whites is elaborated and reproduced.

The Context of Racial Tension in Alice Springs

The racial tension crisis I observed in 1975 occurred in the

context of major political and administrative changes in Central- Australia

and the lrlorthern Te::ritory. ÀIthough the Commonwealth governnent has

controlled the Northern Territory since 19I1, in recent years successive

rThu t.t* "racial- tension" is the label most Alice Springs people usecl to
describe these periods. I use it as an açtorts label-, not as an analytic
ternr.
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federal governments have gradually decentralized responsibility for the

Territory's government to local politicians and adninistrators. Thís

process was taken one step further by the Labor government in 1974 when the

Legislative Council was upgraded to the Legislative Assembly and made a

purely elective body. At the same time, the Labor governrbent (Ied by Prime

Mínister Vlhitlam) was initiating new policies in Aboriginal affairs protnised

during Eine 1972 election. As described in the preceding chapter, the

government had establi-shed the DAA and had officiatly begun 1-o implement

the policy of setf-deterrnination. Both of these processes were making new

kinds of political and economic resou-rces available to local people through-

out the Northern Territory. The implications of these ne\^/ opportunities,

however, for relationships within and between the various levels of govern-

ment were quite uncertain

Many local politicians (mainly but not exclusively members of the

Country Liberal party of the Northern Territory) criÈicized the Labor

government for hindering the steady development of local government in the

Northern Territory. ìn. CLP's critique was part of their w-i-der assault on

Labor's new Federalism policy. The Federalism poliry was desigrned to

encourage closer cooperation between state and federal governments on

projects of regional or naÈional importance. Although the policy allowed

for Commonwealth responsibility for some areas, it offì.cially encouraged

regional planning and the development of local projects funded by Comrnon-

weal-th money. The Country and Liberal Parties criticized this program for

being ',centralist" and for undermining the riqhts and powers of the state

governments. During the November L975 election campaign for seats in the

first Legislative Assembly of the Northern Territory, for example, the

local CLp argued that the key issue was v/ho controlfed IocaI government"

The CLp supported "a fïee and independent ltrorthern Territory" with autono-

mous poweïs. Although the CLP mad.e this issue the centre of its campaign
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platform, discontent with the ALP's progress on this issue was not

restricted to it. On the contrary, important local leaders who did not

officially espouse any particular polítical persuasion were also concerned

abouÈ the nreaning of the Legislative Assenbly. The Mayor of A1ice Springs,

for example, urged people to cast informal votes at the eiection because

the Commonwealth government had not made the powers of the Legislative

Assembly clear. He suggested that because their votes a¡rd the election

Ítse1f rûeant nottr-ing, people shotrld cast votes e)çressing their concern.

They should not elect Members to the Legislative Assembly until they knew

what power they could effectively wie1d.

The admi¡ristratÍon of Aboriginal affairs was a critical area

which documented the Labor government's duplicíty in this matter to many

people. Vlhereas decentral-ization and self-government- implied that local

people controlled local affairs, Laborrs new policies for Aborigines (in

particular, the land rights issue) appeared to be a vehicle for Commonwealth

control of a major local issue. Local- leaders were particularly concerned

about comments attributed Èo Senator J. Cavanaugh, the then Minister of

Aboriginat Affairs. During the first week of October 1974, Sen. Cavanaugh

was quoted as having said that the Commonwealth government would not pe:mit

a CLP majority in the Legislative Assembl-y to block its policies on

Àborigina.ì- affairs. He allegedly favoured passing federal legislation to

override any Assembly efforts to obstruct the nationaf policies on

Aborigines. Many local leaders interpreted Cavanaughrs comments as clear

evidence that both the Minister himself and the La,bor government were

genuínely unwilling to delegate effective power over local issues to

Northern Territory feaders.

Local leaders were ¡rot only wo::ried about the Commonwealth retain-

ing control of Northern Territory affair:s in Canberra. They were equalty

concerned that the Labor goveïnment was irnplementing policies (particuì.arJ-1'
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in Aboriginal- affairs) which were inimical to the Nortl¡ern Territory's

general welfare. For example, the CLP was worried that the Aboriginal

Land Rights BiII would discourage the development of the Northern

Territory,s mineral wealth. l4any pastoralists were also concerned that

their interests would be subordinate¿ to those of the Aborigines. More

generalJ-y, many people felt that the Labor government ui-rnecessariì"y and

illegitimately supported aborigines at the expense of whites. Hence' many

local politicians wanted to change the type of policies the government

pursued as weII as increase their local power.

In contrast to this body of opinion, there v¡ere ot-her peopl.e (for

example, CAALAS and other local supporters of Labor's policy on Aboriginal

¿rffairs) who depended upon Commonwealth conÈrol of Aboriginal affairs to

insulate themselves and their Aboriginal clients from the power of local

officials. They publicly criticized the CLP and argued that the move tor+ard

self-government worked against the interests of Aborigines. They were

quite worried that a ClP-dominated Legislative Assembly would try to block

the full development of the self-determination policy, in particular, the

implementation of land rights legislation. As outspoken representati-ves of

Labor's policy, they were also frrlly avJare that their own capacJty to

survive in the district was threatened by any substantial gain in the power

of local whites to dictate Aboriginal policy"

The CLp,s overwhelming victory in the November 1974 efection

contributecl to increased conflict among local white l-eaders and to increased

pressure on the Commonwealth. On the one hand, the CLP j-nterpreted its

success as a sign that Laborts policies were unpopular in the Northern Te:rri-

tory and mounted an even more sustained critique of them. Indee<l, the Norther-

Territory election was part of the events which eventually led to Laborrs

national defeat in 1976. On the other hand, local groups such as CAALAS

became more clependent upon Corunonwealth support and, anticipating La-borts
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defeat nationally, demanded the DAA act more swiftly to inplement its pro-

grarnmes and secure their local position.

The major antagonists in these broad political processes \¡¡ere

also the most visibte participants ín the racial tension crisis of February

Lg7S. Tndeed, the racial crisis was one context within which many of these

key political questj-ons were expressed. As a declaration that the l-ocal

administrative system had broken down, the racia] crisis articulated these

conflicts al¡out policy and the re1ative disÈributíon of power between and

within the l.ocal and natiorral levels of government. But to stress these

aspects alone ignores the fact that many people who had no direct poiitical

or economic inEerests in the adrr-inistration of Aboriginal affairs were

also worried. What matters worried them and why?

Drunkenness, Pr:blic Safety' and the Problem of Social Order

Very soon after hav.ing first arrived in Alice Springs, I became

aware that many loca1 people felt that the towtt was becoming an unsafe

place in which to live. People expressed the greatest concern about drunken

Aborigines, particularly Aboriginal fringe-dwe1lers who lived in the Todd

River. They were worried that in recent months the level of drunkenness in

the fringe-camps had led to a radical and r:nsatisfactory increase in the

level of crj-me in Alice Springs. People often discussed the problem among

themseLves exchanging stories about assaul-ts, near-assaults, and othen¡ise

frightening events. The Todd River was itself considerecl a dangerous place,

g:articularly the area near the Bankside, a local pub heavily frequented by

Aborigines. The Bankside was situated at the western end of the causeway

v¡l'rich crossecl the Todd leading to the suburbs on the east side of Alice

Spr:ings. Although most whj-te people feared to pause by the Banksj-de, the

residents of this eastern suburb developed a sense of isolation and special
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danger because they had to cross Èhis causeway in order to come and go'

I heard one white resident of the eastern suburb teII his wife to floor

the accelerator should an Aborigine stand threateningly in front of her

car as she tried to come home.

I heard vivid tales of drunken Aborigilles appearing out of the

Todd and looning before oncoming cars. The most public expression of these

fears, however, appeared in the centralian Advocate, the local Alice

Springs newspaper. Between October lO, 1974 and February 6, L975' the

Centralian Advocate printed thirty-one articles related to Aboriginal

drunkenness and violence, including eleven court reports, four letters to

the editor, six articles reporting local demands for action on the

problem, and ten reports of alleged vioÌence by Aborigines against people

or property. The courÈ reports and articles about l-ocal call-s for action

were specific accounts of p..ti.lrttr people and their activities. The

letters to the editor and the articles on the violent incidents, however,

were usually highly abstract caricatures and resembled the stories circu-

lating in the private quarters of Alice Springs. A classic example appeared

in the edition of December 12, 19'74.

Hit with Flagon Claim

A man was all-egedly attacked by two Aborj-gines as

he teft the Memorial CIub last Friday night but he

claimed police failed to act when he reported the
íncident to them.

One of the Aborigines had smashed a flagon on the
mants head causing a number of cuts to the head-

The man, vrho prefers to stay anon)rmous' said the
attack took pJ-ace at about. T:10 p.m- in the car park
opposite the Memorial CIub.

He told the Advocate that two Aboriginal men had
approached from the direction of the toilets on the
hospital lawns.

The man said he paid little attention to t-hem and

was opening his car door when one of them suddenly
hit him on the head with a flagon.

The flagon smashed a¡rd caused several cuts to the
mants head.

The man saj-d he had kneed one of the Aborigines
in the groin and. then "got stuck ínto the other" "
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Both of the Aborigines had run off in the direc'tion
of the Todd River.

The man said he thought- the aborigines were "prob-
ably trying to roII me for a bit of money".

ÊIe said he went to the police station to report
the incident.

When he told poliôe that the Aborigines had gone

into the Todd River he was told "there wasn't much

they could do about it".
He said the police said they "wouldn't go down the

creek" to look for the Aborigj-nes.
The man later told the Advocate he "\n/as noÈ very

pleased" and believed the police should have acted-
He said he thought that more inn,ocent people were
going to get hurt unless police acted.

A check with police this week revealed ihat the
incident was not recorded at the station, but inquiries
are being made into the man's allega tions (Central-ian
Advocate L97422).

This account would have been highly significant to anyone farn-iliar

with Alice Springs at the time. The first sentence presents the overall

importance of the article: a 'man was attacked by Aborigines but could not

enlist the aid of the police. Although the article does not mention it'

Senator Lionef Murphy, then the federal Attorney-General, disalì-owed arrest

for mere drunkenness in the Northern Territory in JuIy L974. This first

sentence could be interpreted as an oblique reference to the fact that many

people thought Murphy's decision had undermined the power of the police to

mainÈai¡r local law and order. Indeed, many people dated the contemporary

decl-ine in public safety from Murphy's act. The "Memorial CIub" is an

abbreviated reference to the Alice Springs Memorial Cl-ub, a predominantly

white social club in downtown Atice Springs. I4ost of the town's social,

polit-ical , anC business elite belonged to the CJ-ub and usecl its services.

Of particular importance was the fact that. unJike most other drinking

facil,ities in Al-ice sprin'gs, the CIub had a "family atmosphere". Men often

took their wives there for a congenial night on the t<fwn, in pa::ticular on

Friday. It inclucled among its facilities a bowling green which was ligihted

and fully packed every nighr- during the sumnte::" In general, the Alice

Springs Memorial Club represenLed so¡ne of the most ci.vilj.zecl aspects of
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white Australian culture. Furthermore, the Memorial- Cl-ub was l-ocated

betrveen the Todd River and the lawn of the Alice Springs hospital. On any

given day of the week, Aborigines could be seen drinkinq on thi.s lawn.

Com1ng when and where it did, this âttack nr-ight be interpreted, therefore,

as an index of how Alice Springs citizens were defenceless in the face of

an ever-present danger to their personal well-being and their whol-e

civilized waY of life.

There was perhaps no more vivid symbol of Aboriginal- drunlcenness

than the flagon. The flagon was conventionally assocj.ated with invalid

port, the drj.nk said to be most popular among Aboriginal drunks.2 Flagon

bott.les constituted most of the titter drunl<s allegedJ-y scattered around

the town and about which local citizens complained so bitterly. Empty

flagons were al-so typically known as hand. weapons in drunken brawls -

The significance of the Todd as a dangerous and invulnerable

haven for drunks emerges clearly in this account. Most articles of this

type simply said that the offending Aborigines "disappeared. i¡rto the Todd.

Although the Memorial CIub \^/as on the western bank of the Todd, the site of

this incident was approximately two hundred yards from the river. Hence'

the aborigines merely ran off in the "direction" of the Todd. The Todd's

clanger is cl-early linked to the impotence of the police. lrThatever preventecl

the po.lice from going "do\n/n the creek" to fook for the culprits, the river

was the preserve of Aborigines. ConsequentÌy, "innocent people" were

vulnerabl-e and forced to resort to vio]ence to protect themsel-ves. FinaIIy'

the moral of the sto:ly vras clear: unless someLhj-ng was done, more iunocent

people would be hurt, and the violence would spread.

These images of public danger constituted a definition of the

situation whj-ch was independent of, but relevant tc, the political

zsee Cllapter 6 for a fu]l analysis of drinl<ing in the fringe-camps in
Al-ice Springs "
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controversies between local and, national leaders. On the one hand, many

people irrespective of their political affiliation \^Iere concerned about how

danger:ous l-ife had become in Alice Springs. Indeed) it was quite clear

that Aborigines threatened the social order nost wh-ites took for granted.

This was as true for people who considered themselves "sympathetic" to the

Aborigines as for others. Nonetheless, the way most people understood the

public safety issue had clear political implications. Of particular

importance was the fact that Senator Murphy had dj-sallowed arrest for mere

dru¡J<enness. Indeed., the significance of drunkenness provides the key both

to the wider understa¡dings and the political importance of the public

safety issue.

For many Alice Springs people drunkenness v/as a general symbol of

disorder, particularly with respect to Aborigines who were so often drunk

in "public',. yet, the critícal point is that drunkenness marked a kind of

intermediate state between being orderly and being disorderly. DrunJ<s were

not necessarily disorderly. But, they could easily become disorderly and

commit serious crimes-if ,rot properly contained. It was important,

therefore, that drunks be controlled so as not to pernr-it them to become

Iawless. What forces contained drunks? There \das a clear sense in v¡hich

many Alice Springs people considered private drinking and drunkenness (for

example, in the context of one's private social cl-ub or home) as contained

and rel-atively harmJess. Public drunl<enness (for example, in the street,

vacarrt lots, or the river), holever, was potentially uncontained and

dangerous. Only aqents responsible for maintaining public order (that is,

the police) could possibly control public drunkenness, and prevent it from

Ieading to further disorder.

From the point of view of many Atice springs people, Aborigi-nes

had ¡o private contex'ts which could effectively control their drinJcing.

On the contrary, t-.hey lived in substandard, "public" places ancl the social
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conÈrols whích had earl-ier containecl them had broken down. Indeed, drinking

was from this perspective a major index of the breakdown of traditional-

means of Aboriginal social control. As a result of these facts, Aborigines

had to be controlled by outside agents responsible for public order. In

the first instance, this meant the police. But (and this is the crucial

point for the public and the pbliticians), the police could not arrest

drunks merel.y for being drunk as a resutt of Murphy's directive in JuIy

L974. Hence, there were no controls upon pr:blic drunkenness and the

possibility of public vi-olence \¡ras very real . rndeed, the decline in public

safety marked t-hat the effects of Murphy's act were already emergitrg.

This analysis suggests an explanation of the full- meaníng of the

Tocld River and the fringe-dwellers. According to most white people, the

Todd River was a public place. No one owned it. It was supposedly

adm-inistered by a state .g.r"y. Yet, Aborigines had transforlned it into

their own private domain. They lived tÏ¡.ere and they used the ToCd as a

sanctuary. Moreover, the type of Aborigine who lived there was subject to

no controls. Indeed, he was detribalized, and the police could not

apprehend him. Hence, the Todd was a solrrce of grave danger from within

the boundaries of the Alice Springs comrnunity itself. As the most manifest

expression of the collapse of the local social order, the Todd River

fringe-dwel-.lers embodied the white cornmunityrs worst fears.

The key to the racial tension crisis I witnessed in l'ebruary 1975

was that focal politicians blarnecl Commonwealth ministers (J,n particul,ar,

Senator Mu¡:phy) for the contemporary problerns with drunkenness. Indeed,

the drunkenness issue was a classic exampfe of how the Labor government had

ignored the wishes and advice of loca] people and thereby threatened Lhe

well-being of Central Australia as a whole. No single issue more dramati-

catly documentecl the need for a change in government policy ancl a more rapid

tnove to local contrcl of the Northern Territory's governrnent.
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The Period of "Racial Tension"

In the early hours of February 10, 1975, a group of young

AboriginaL men allegedly raped a white woman in Alice Springs. According

to many Alice Springs citizens, this event culminated the recent period of

íncreasing public violence and.indicated that the situation had become

critical. Some sections of the commr:nity raised a great public outcry. A

group of publicarrs petitioned the Legisl-ative Assembly protesting the

damage they had experienced at the hands of drunks. The l-ocal newspaper

ran front page stories a-bout the a.lIeged rape, violence on a loca1

aboriginal settlement, and other aisruptions to loca1 peace. Its headlíne

read "Pl-ea to act on violence" and "Women afraid to walk in streets". The

most significant expression of this response, however' was a peti.tion sent

on February L7 to various natiònal politicians (including Senator Cavanaugh)

by twelve Alice Springs citizens, namely, the Mayor, the Federal Member of

Parliament for the Northern Territory, four Central Australian Members of

the Legislative Assembly, two Alice Springs aldermen, and three Aborigines.

The petitioners expressed their concern that the a-bolition of

dnrnkenness as a crime "without adequate safeguards to the consequences"

had contributed significantly to a major increase in disorderly behaviour

and crime in Al-ice Springs " They noted that because most offenders were

Aborigines, the current problems encouraged the deterioration of relation-

ships between blacks and whites in town and damaged the reputation of

Aborigines throughout the region. They argued that although government had

acted in "good faith", it had improperly assessed the "best means of

helping Aboriginal people and of avoiding the possibility of social

conflict" " They made s j-x recommenrfations:

The Legislative Assembly reintroduce drunkenness
as an offense unti.l the estak¡lishment of detoxi-
fication centres.

1
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The pol-i-ce firmly enforce the laws on saLe of
liquor to underage persons, disorderl-y behaviour,
and drinkinq in a public place.

The number of police stationed in Alice Spríngs
be increased.
The Legislative essembly fix minimum penalties
for drink-related offenses and, if necessary,
introduce amend.ing legislation.
Licensees consi der the desirability of selling
flagons to Aborígines.
Provide aclequate camping facilities for people
currently f-iving in Alice Springs fringe-camps
and thereby end "indiscriruLnate camping" aror¡nd
the town.

The petitioners asked the national leaders to v.isit Alice S¡:rings to tal-k

with focal. leaders to see the situation for themselves. I'hey concludecl by

observing that unless something was d.one there would soon be a t'complete

breakdown in race relations in this area to the detriment of evel:yone

concerned" (Milhouse et a-2. L9'752l--2) "

The Central Australian Aboriginal Lega1 Aid Service issuecl a

rebuttal to the petition on February t9 and sent copies to the Melbourrte

Age, the Centralian Advocate and the loca1 office of the Australian

Broadcasting Commission. CAALAS argued ttrat the petition ignored t-he reai

causes of interracial violence; that is, +-he "racist structure of A1ice

Spri.ngs society". CAALAS argued that if tougher laws against drunkenness

were adoptecl and sel.ectively applied against Aborigines, tensions would

gro\^/ \{orse. Aborigines were futly aware of dj-scriminatory practi.ces and

resented how the peopÌe inev-i-Lably treal-.r:d /\boriginal drinkers more harshly

than whites. It said:

lrle are greatly concernecl that a t lynch rnob t atmosphere
is developing among the rvhite corru:runity. ln the .last
month v¡e have baen staggered by the. nurnber of acts of
viol.ence by policemen against Abor-igines. Even more
sta-ggering .is the sense that the European corununity
ís shortsightedly supportlng such aggressi-on. The
v-i.olence is spreading to other Er.rropeans " In one strch
inciclent last r+eeken<l a harml-ess Aborigine was white-

2
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washed by white louts. Such episodes can only
endanger the already fragile fabric of law and order
in this town (CAÀLAS 1975:I).

CAALAS made five recommendations:

If drunkenness is again made an offense, whites
should be subject to arrest as weII as Aborigines.

The supporters of stronger action should call for
passage of the Racial Discrimination Bill currently
before Parliament.
wet canteens should be instal-led on settlements and

controlled by Aboriginal Council-s.

Land rights claims should be supported.

Aboriginal defendents should be tried in the
preselÌce of their tribaf councils. The Stipendíary
Magistrates shoul-d respect and follow the Council's
opinions (CAALAS 19752L-2) .

In sunmary, CAA-LAS observed that such measures would encourage Àborigines

to think that "the real causes of their despair" were being considered and

would create a setting within which detoxification centres and other

programs might succeed (Cee¡,aS 197522).

It is important to note that these two statements, although

widely interpreted as expressions of antagonistic definitions of the 1ocal

situation, nonetheless shared the view that relations between Aborigines

and. whites were deteriorating and requírecì some kind of intervention. The

problem was to determ*ine what kinds of action were necessary and who was

responsibl-e for it.

The dn:nkenness petition may bè specifically interpreted as an

attempt to revoke Murphy's decrími.¡ralization of drunkentress and to esta-blish

the means to deal with the probJ-ems it caused. Insofar as it suggested only

a temporary return to the previous approach, however, it mighL be more

generally interpreted as one approach to the undertying problem of social

order. In particular, the petition seems to address problerus of orcler in

the private and the prrblic domains. On the one hand, the petitioners

I
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wanted to reintroduce drrmkenness as an offense and upgrade the means for

policing public drunkenness. In short, the petitioners recommended more

police and stricter lj.censing laws. On the other hand, the peti.tioners

also urged action upon the conditiorìs under whích Aborigines led their

private, domestic lives. In particular, they demanded the Commonwealth

provide "adequate camping facilities" and back-up detoxification centres.

They anticipated that these programs would prevent drunkenness and its

disruptive effects front erupting into the public domain. Indeed' by

glossing the stricter pr:bIic conLrols as contingent upon creating cletoxifi-

cation centres, they argued that adequate privat-e controls of drunkerrness

would make the pubJ-ic control-s unnecessary-

A key point is that, although the petitioners recognized the

effect d1:nkenness was having upon race relations, they also perceived the

"racial" dimension of the conflict as a contingency. The underlying

problem in their eyes was the maintenance of social order, not of strife

between Aborigines and whites as racial groups. fhis has crucial irnplica-

tions for the petitioners' ideas about who shoul-d have the power and

responsibility for correcting the problem. They recommended that t-he

Legislative Assembly enact the laws necessary to deal with the general

problem of order and restrictecl the Commonweal-th' s intervention io providing

camping facilities and detoxification centres for Aboriginal fringe-

dwellers" In other words, they granted the Commonweafth a linrited warrant

to intervene on behalf of one small seg-ment of the Aboriginal population -

a segment which posed as many probl.ems for non-drunken Aborigines as for

v,'hites. Otherwise, they argued responsibility for the problem should l-ie

in local- hands. Insofar as they glossed the issue in terms of social order,

they tegi.timated local- control

CAALAS' basic ideological and political position differed markedly

from the pet-itioners' . Although it too agreed that interraciaf violence was
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imminent, CAALAS disagreed about the nature of the underlying problem and

who should have the responsibility for handling it. For CAALAS, the

problem was not the maintenance of social order, but the existence of a

social order which oppressed aborigines. From its perspective ' viofence

was a consequence of white bigotry. Indeed, the most important violence

was perpetrated. against Aborigines by whites. Tnsofar as this was true,

CAALAS argued that local leaders should have l-ittle to say about the

admj-nistration of Aboriginal affairs. They should support, in facl-,

effo::ts to return l.ocal power to Aborigines and to pass national lav¡s

preventing racial d.iscriminat.ion.

These views were consistent with CAALAS' support of the sel.f-

cletermination policy in Aboriginaf affairs. Yet, they also intimately

related to CAALAS' position in the local arena. In Èhe weeks immediately

prior to the racial crisis, CAÄLAS had been investigating reports on

violence between Aborigines and white police in various parts of Central

Australia, including Finke, Alice Springs, and Hooker Creek. At Finke

police allegedly beat several Aboriginal prisoners after a major misunder-

standing. One Aborigine took offense at the locaf policentan's Ì¡eh¿rviour

ancl d.rew his spear. The policeman cal}ed for reinforcements from Kulger:a

and, Al-ice Springs who er¡entually arrested several local Aborigines. It was

charged that they beat their prisoners on the way to the Alice Springs jail.

There were reports of similar incidents between white police and a group of

Alice Springs Aboriginal teenage men. At Hool<er Creek one Aborigine was

allegedly beaten so badly he sustained a broken leg. During the week just

prior to the rape, CAALAS sent several telegrams to Senator Murphy ancl

Senator Cavanaugh reporting these incidents.

CAAT,AS retiecl heav-ily upon its personal and poli.tical links with

Commonwealth offj,cials (inclurfinS¡ Senator ¡turphy) for support in j.ts locaÌ

activi'uies. Ín the opinion of CAÀLAS only M'urphy's tough poli.cy as
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Attorney-General control-Ied the host.ility of the local police against

Aborigines a¡rd protected CAALAST own activism. The problem was, however,
? t'lt crt¿

that Senator Murphy was elevated to the Supreme Court on Febmary 13, L975'

fíve days before the petition and ri'ght in the middle of CAALAST investiga-

tiol of the alleged beatings. Indeed, CAAI,AS suspected that the petition

was directly linked to Murphy's elevation and rvas an attempt to pressure

Kep Enderby, the new Attorney-General-. Hence, when the petition was

released, CAALAS 'vùas investigating maj.or cases involving relationships

among Aborigines, the police, and its own organization \^'it-hout the benefit

of one of its most critical allies -

CAALAS' definition of the situatíon in terms of the racist

structure of Central Australia legitimatecl broad Commonwealth intervention

in local affairs. In this respect, it was both a cou¡ter to the peti-

tionersr efforts and a response to the specific difficulties of its own

immediate situation, as well as a reaffirmation of its commitment to the

DAAts national- policy. vqi-th l.Íurphyrs elevation, one of CAALAST chief

supporters and a major obstacle to the po\^Ier of loca1 officials vanished.

Consequently, CAALAS hacl to pressure those other Commonwealth Agencies upon

whom it could legitimately call. Without t-heir support its capacity t-o

survive as an orgarrization and continue its work was seriously threatened"

In summary, the disputes about the nature and causes of the

racial tension crisis were intimately associatecl with larger questions

about who shoulcl be responsibte for taking what kinds of actions to relieve

it.. That is to say, by disputing over what had gone wrong in the adnrinis-

tration of Aboriginal affairs, the locaf people involved in the ::acial-

tension crisis were al-so dísputing about who shoul-d have the power to

correct it. Hence, the capacity to clefine the local situation was not only

an expression of tþe relati-ve power of particular groups, it was crucial in

the means by which groups actually competecl for power and for the rj-ght to
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adrninister Aborigi.nal affairs on the basis of their own policies (Cohen

and Comaroff L976:IO2). The crisis was precipitated initiatly by local

l_eaders concerned about the decLine in public safety. This htas alì i.ssue

which articulated broad concerns in the Alice Springs community as a whole

and which exemplified the particular political problems local leaders were

having with Commonweal.th officiaLs. In short, the petitioners, for example,

wanted greater local controf of what they defined as local issues. None-

theless, the implications of this line threatened the positions of oå-h'er

groups in Alice springs, most notably, the new Aboriginal organizations

such as CAALAS. These groups depended upon the Commonwealth's control of

Aboriginal. affairs to protecÈ themsel-ves from the attacks of local leaders'

Hence, they had to resist, and legitimate resisting, any calls for the

devolution of Commonwealth responsj-bility in this area of concern'

Gouldner has suggested that the analysis of conflict in govern-

ment bureaucracies might profit from the study of how latent i.dentiti.es and

ro1es (in particular, 
-those 

of "cosmopolitan" and "Iocal") affect the

performance and public expectations of manifest roles (Gouldner 1958:467).

By manifest identities Gouldner means those identities which actors

customarily consider relevant in a particular setting. Latent identities,

on the other hand, are those which actors consider irrelevant for the

prescribecl performance of a role. Gouldner notes that although both

sociologists and people in their everyday life often officially deny it,

Iatent rofes occasionally intrude upon, and affect, manifest role

behaviour. He fu:rther implies tÏ-rat there is an important connection between

the exercj.se of pov/er, the allocation of official responsibility, and the

determinatiorr of the relevaìlce or irrelevance cf particular social identi-

ties in given si.tuatj,ons. In particular, he suggests that although people

may publicly legitimate the allocation of porver and responsibilitf iu terms

of m"rnifest role idenij.ties, unirrescribed, lat-.ent identities may actually
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guide their behaviour. Tnsofar as the concept of latent roles focusses

atte'tion upon how unprescribed expectations impinge upon the manifest

systern, it is important for understanding how people actually interact and

ultj-matety, how they threaten and chänge the "equilibrium of the manifest

role system" (Gouldner 1958:284-286) -

Gouldner is concerned to show that latent identities affeet

manifest role performance and to correlate particular behaviour patterns

with particular fatent identities. He shows, lor example, that patEerns of

influence and social participation vary significantly among the six latent

j.dentities he discovered in "Coop College" - variations which are unaccount-

able in terms of the manifest roJ-e system (Gouldner 1958:463) . Goul<lner

fails t-o note, however, that in their everyday life actors themsel.ves do

not always accept that the manifest rote system expla-ins overt behaviour.

Indeed, the extent to which acÈors accoirnt for behaviour in terms of the

manifest or latent role system is variable, negotiable, ancl often c::itical

to the development of.particular potiticaf processes. Frorn this perspective,

the question is not whether latent roles actualty account for behaviour;

but, r+hether actors interpret behaviour as if it were motivated by manifest

or ]a1-ent identities. This points ultimately to how people legitimate or'

alt-ernatively, question the right of others to participate in particular

social processes.

. I suggest that in Alice Springs a basic criteria for legitimacy

is that- an actor be interpreted as acting in good faith; that is' evelîyone

recognizes that his problems are authentic and that he j-s commitled to

finding a non-sectarian, conselrsual sollrtion to them, Moreover, I suggest

that a basic condition for political negotiations is that all parties to a

dispute ::ecognize that acting in good fai.th. People may

al-tempt to dismiss opponents from negotiations by callJ.ng thej-r good faith

into questiorr. Alternatively, peop-Le m:lglr1- wil-hdraw from negotiations if
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they perceive their own good faith as unambiguously questioned or they

perceive others as acting in bad faith. In other words, an important

ground rule, which conditions the possibility of iuteraction, is the rule

of good faith. The relevance or irielevance of identities is related to

how they affect the question of good faith" Although a group rnight

documenÈ its good faith in terms of the manifest role system, for example,

other groups might question its good fai-th by pointing to its apparently

latent ide¡rtities which are inconsistent with the manifest system- If

these inconsistencies can be publicly affirmed, they constitute grounds for

dismiss-ing the particular group and its problems from legitimate participa-

tion in t-he negotiations at hand. conversel-y, people may use latent

identities which document their good faith to legitimate such participation.

These observations suggest three propositions about the develop-

ment of the racial crisis in Alice Springs:

Latent identities were implicit in, and helped
structure, the earlY debate.

As the conftict developed, the Alice Springs
people used their interpretations of these iden-
tities to debunk Èhe goocl faith of their oppo-
nents.
By debunkirrg their opponents' good faith, they
tri.ed to disqualify them from participation in
negotiations about, and to dismiss thej-r issues
as irrelevant to, the administration of Aboriginal
affairs in Central Austrafia.

The racial- crisis in Alice Springs did involve a loca1 version of

Gould.nerts distinction between "local-s" and "cosmopolítans" (Gouldner I958:

290) . Irlosb notably, the petitioners appear to be locals in that they

e><pressed loyalty to the Northern Territory (in particular, the town of

Alice Sprinqs), expt:essecl concer¡r about poticy only as it affected the

town's well-being, and legitirnated their proposals in terms of the t-own's

values. CA/\LASt spgkesmen lvere cosmopoJ.itans i¡r that ttrey e>çr-'essed

loyal-ty to a Commonwealth agency, were committed to that agencyts na-tiortal

I
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policy, and legitima-ted their acLions in terms of the values of the

national poJ-icy. An important point, however, is that the local people

themsefves had couìmonsense, named images of this distinction which were

related to how they interpreted theii relationships with each other and the

outside worl¿. On the one hald, the people who focussed on the dmnkenness

issue (the locals) perceived themselves as "responsíbl-e citizens" in

contrast to outside "radicals". Groups such as CAALAS (the cosmopolitans) ,

on the other hand, considered themselves as equalitar:ian progressives and

considered many locaf Alice Springs people "racists".

Two interrelated dimensions constituted the "locals"' categotiza-

Èion of their political universe. First, they disti.nguished between people

who knew about, and expressed sympathy for, their local problems and those

who did not. Second, they distinguished between people who worked to

ensure the well-being of the whole community (Aboriginaf and white) and

those who were sectarian. People who knew about the 1ocal problems

(primarily because they lived in, and were corunitted to, Alice Springs) and

who proposed non-viofJnt solutions which benefitted everybody were "respon-

sible citj.zens". "Radica1s" were rnisinformed, malicious people who merely

wanted t-o manipulate certain segments of the focal population for their

own political ends. Because such people vJere usual-ly outsiders front the

urban areas in the southern parts of Australia, they often earned the title

"southern stir:rers". Behind these distinctions between responsible citizen

and stirrer was an image of "normal" relations among the various segments

of the Al-ice Springs community. According to this image, Aborigj.nes and

local whites (who understood Aboriginal cufture and mentafity) Iived in

harmony if left alone. Racial problems only emerged if outside, unknow-

ledgeable agencies interfered with local customs and. upset the Aborigines.

As the most manifest threat to J-ocal law and order, Aboriginaf drunkenness

was a particularly serioLts consequence of raclicat mecidl.ing in locat af f ai:rs.
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These points are generalty significant to most Alice Springs

people. In the first place, Alice Springs has a national reputation as a

particularly troublesome place with respect to race-relations. Most focal

people know and resent the fact that outsiders as a whole perceive locaf

wh1tes as unnecessarily harsh to Aborigines. They parti-cularly resent how

the press portrays the living conditions of Aborigines ancl consistently

criticizes local authorities. Moreover, they despise "exper:ts" who fly

i¡to Atice Springs for whirlwind visits, fly out again, attcl denigrate the

town on the basis of superficj-at impressions. Ìn the second place, Alice

Sprinqs is heavily populated by public servants - many of whom consicl.er the

town a "hardship" post and stay only so long as necessary. According to

people l-ike the petitioners, these public servants do not l.ive in Alice

Springs by choice or intend to commit their whole l-ives to the town. Yet'

because the tov¡n is so heavily dependent upon agencies of the Commoruveal.t'h'

these public servants are often the very people who make the crucial

decisions about its well-being. Although few locals consider these public

servants maLicious, tnìy do think that they are often misinformed, sometimes

unsympathetic, ancl inadvertently make decisions which hurt t-he Ìong-tjme,

co¡nmitted residents. In generaf, the townts people consider themselves at

the rnercy of outsiders who intentionally or othenvise are gradually urrder-

nr-ining the local way of life, particularly in the area of Aboriginal

affairs.

lhese points help explain how many people interpreted CAALAS.

f'ew peopte questior¡ned. the need for Aborigines to have competent legal-

representation in court. Tnsofar as CAÄLAS restri.cted its rol-e to legal-

issues, therefore, most people considered it legitimate. When he first

arri-ved in Alíce Springs in September L974. the senior solicitor of CAALAS

ciuring my fieldwork adopted a rel-atively low public profile. In contrast to

his i¡nmediato predecessor who had been quite flamboyan't atld publicly
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antagonistic to local views, the new senior solicitor confined his public

statements to the courtroom. fndeed, CAALAS and the CAAC agreed that the

CAAC should be the overtJ-y "political" agency and rel-ease r:nder its name

any statements their leaders fett wele necessary. Although CAALAS often

help clraft these statements, the CAAC, not CAAI,AS, was the object of the-

adverse public criticism they elicited. The focal police considered CAALAS

a hostile force. Yet, many local leaders prio:: to the racial crisis thought

the new sol-icitor \,ùas a responsible man who had realígned the organization

along appropriate paths. CAÃLAS' public staternents during the racial

crisis, however, marked the first steps in what became its j,ncreasingly

critical public rol-e as a general- advocate for Aborigines. As CAÄLAS

began to assume its broader advocatets role in Central Austral-ia, ít also

began to reafize its potenÈial- as an "imposed" agency and to threaten the

local definj.tion of the situation. Because the DAA began to support CAALAS

more firmly, many local people came to consider it the most radical and

irresponsible agen." 
:" 

the region. And, like the Todd Ri'¡er, CAALAS posed

special dangers because it dwelt within the community.

I have already analysed how CAALAS legiÈimated brc¡ad Cotrunonweal-th

intervention in local affairs by e>çIaining the racial tension crisis in

terms of the racist structure of Central Australian society. The point I

want to emphasize here is that this general description offered as well

reacly l-abel-s for particul-ar actors or their proposals. The label "southern

stirrer'r asiribed hostile motives to outsiders. The l-abeI "racist"

suggests not only that particular people have a local oríentation but that

they are motivated. by discriminatory attitudes which, in this case' favour

whites at the e>çense of Aborigines. The general point is that t-he labels

"southern sbirrer" and "racist" deniecl the good faith of tl-ie groups to rvhom

they were applied. They suggested that in contrast to responsíbl-e ciÈizens

or equalitarian progressives, neither stirrers nor racists e>çresse<1
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concern for authentic problems or were committed to finding non-sectarian

solutions to those Problems '

When the petitioners voiced their concern, they did so in terms

of their manif,est rol-es as local leaàers. Moreover, Èhey were careful not

to question the good faith of the Commonwealth government' Indeed, they

granted the Commonwealth's good faith and e>q3lained its actions on drunken-

ness as the result of bad judgement. Nor did CAAIAS directly q.uestion the

petitioners' good faith in its statement. Rather, it pointed out t-l.at a

few "shortsighted" Europeans were causing trouble in Alice Springs and

challenged the petitioners to disassociate themselves from such groups by

supporting anti-discrimination legislation. The key to the rest of the

racial crisis, however, was that Commonrvealth officials (most notably'

Senator J. Cavanaugh, the Minister of Aboriginal Affairs) and the national

media responded to the crisis in a manner which, to the petitioners at

least, denied the good faith of the people who were worried about drunkenness

and public safety. Because Cavanaugh'sfirst public response to the situation

in Alice Springs was to commence an investigation into the bashing claims,

he appeared to respond exclusively to CÃÄLAS' statement and' to ignore the

drunkenness petition completely. Indeed, Cavanaugh seemed to dismiss the

petitioners as "racists". These facts suggested to the petitioners that

C.rvanaugh himself was not acting in good faith. Most of the racial crisis

was concerned hereafter with the petitioners t attempts to reassert the

salience of the public safety issue and to deny the relevance of the charge

of racism.

The publication of the petition, CAALAST statement, and Cavanaughrs

response \^¡ere crucial in ratifying the existence of a racial tension crisis

and in establishing its major issues. In the month which followed, people

t--al-ked of litt1e e1se. The local ne!\¡spaper and radio stations emphasized

nevrs items related to the breakdown of publi.c order and highl.ight-ed the
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comnents of local, regional, a¡rd national leaders on the crisis as a whole-

The daily schedules of many people (in particular, those directly associ-

ated vrith 1ocal government and the adminisl-ration of Aboriginal affaírs)

were seriously disrupted by special nreetings, conferences ' and extended

discussions about the local situation. Much no:lmal work was suspended as

peopte tried to define the contemporary situation, develop plans to meet

it, and enlist local and national support for theír particular approaches.

In general , the scope of pr.rblic part-icipation in the racial crisis expanded

extensivelY.

The Menber of the Legistative Assenbly for A1ice Springs, who was

o¡te of the origiinal petitioners, responded first to Cavanaughrs early

actions. In the news he stated that he was appalled that t-he issue of

police brutality was being used to "smother" the drunkenness issue, and

denied that the petition was racist. The petitioners received a further

vote of support from the first meeting of what later became the Alice

Springs Citizen's Association. Afthough the meetingrs organizers claimed

over one hundred people attended, it was not public. Nonetheless, they

claimed to have invited all the prominent figures from arttong the town's

responsible citj-zens, including three of the petitioners. Accordi.ng to nìy

informants, people expressed a wj-de range of opinions about the causes of

the racial tension crisis. The neeting unanimously passed a motion,

however, supporting the original pet:'-tion and suggesting that another

petition be circul-ated which asked the Legislative Assembly to reintroduce

the charge of drunkenness. There v/ere no motions calling for investigations

into the charge of poIJ-ce brutality.

During the rneeting anothe:: Member of the LegisJ-ertive Assembly made

an inrportant and very telÌing suggestion. He suggested that Cavanaugh and

othe¡: offic-ì-al-s visit 1-he town una-nnounced so that they might see Al-ice

Springs "t-he way the peoplè knc¡w it- - not cl-eaned up as it has been for
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such visits in the past" (ASCA Minutes 1975:I, unpublished manuscript) '

The implication was that certain unnamed groups were being duplicit with

respect to the drunkenness issue. Because they opposed t-he local definition

of the problem in terrns of dn:nke*.=", they shipped Aboriginal- drunks to

outlying regions whenever any Canberra officials vísited Alj'ce Springs'

consequently, the canberra officials had an inadequaÈe picture of how

serious a problem drunks posed for the local citizens - The unannounced

visit was supposed to prevent such tactics. cavatraugh agreerl to come but

announced that his date of arrival would be Saturday, March 2, L975.

The demand for the unannounced visit expressed many pelopLesl

sense that the a¡ti-drunkenness lobby was acting in baO faith' In his

speech to a public meeting of the Cross-Culture Group' a }oca1 organization

of Aborigines and whites dedic4ted to improving communication and' inter-

cultural understanding, the Mayor of Atice Springs expressed how he thought

local citizens (in parÈicular, the town council) had tried to act respon-

sibly and in good faith in the past. He noted that the t:own council v¿as

inadequately equipped to understand the underlying problems vrhich had

producecl bad relations between Aborigines a¡d whites. llather, the

Commonrveatth government had assuned responsibil.ity for that kind of problem

ancl had the expertise, the money, and the power to act upon it. Nonetheless,

the town councif had consistently supported local groups and itself spon-

sorecl prograrunes designed to rel-ieve the situation" For example, the

town council had supported Aboriginal Hostelrs attempts to change the town

¡:Ian and establish new housing al:eas for Aþorj-gi¡ies. The town council had

conducted its own inquiry into tl-re fringe-dwel,le::s and presented it to

Cavanaugh during his fast visit to Alice Sprirrgs " The torvn council had

also su¡¡ported tlre Frontiers Conference, a colloguirrm on Aboriginal-rvhite

relations hetcl in lr1ice Springs in JuIy l-91 4. llina]Iy, it had suppcrt-ed

the petibion calling for the temporary reir-rstatement of drunkenness as an
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offense. The problemwas, howerzer, that aÌI of this v¡ork had produced no

results. The Corr*o.r*.^Ith government had not responded appropriately.

The Mayor stressed that in all of its efforts, the town council

tried to reflect the whole communityis interests and to lessen dissension.

The drunkenness issrre, however, had proved quite tough and most divisive.

The problem was that current legislation allowed people to get so drunk that

serious violence was inevitable. The town needed a measure which would

encourage drunks to sober up before they became dangerous. Such a measure

would be necessary qntil detoxification centres v¡ere established. Hence,

the town council had supported the reintroduction of drunkenness as an

offense u¡rti1 the reasons for drinking v¡ere identified ancl appropriate

steps taken to cure it. Other--wise, the town council had to rely on higher

levels of government and could only try to engender a cooperative atmosphere

around. the torvn.

Although the pro-petition lobby assumed that Cavanaugh favoured

CAAIAS, CAALAS itself took no particular comfort in his public statements.

CAAIAS had been pressing Cavanaugh for several months to increase its

budget, rent houses for its lawyers, and increase its general support for

CAAIAS' programs. Up to the time of the racial crisi.s, the DAA had been

reticent. Indeed, part of the reason CAALAS made its critíque of the

original petítion through the nevrspapers was that neither Cavanaugh nor his

most importa¡t administrators had responded to its entreaties vigorously

enough in the past. By going to the press, CAA],AS hoped to pressure

Cavanaugh as well as attack the loca1 politici.ans.

CA¡LAS thought that only a Royal Commission into police-Aborigínal

relations had any hope of addressing the fundamental problems j-n the system

of justi.ce in the Northern Terri-tory. In particr-r1eir:, C.LALAS wanted a

thorough exa-mination of police administration ancl trairring, r:elations

between Aborigirral an<l v¡hit-.e Australian Iaw, and the role of A-boriginal
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self-determination in the prosecution of criminal justice. cavanaugh's

prornises of an inquiry into the bashings fell short of a Royal Commission

and ignored the wider issues. CAAL.AS interpreted his pr:blic statements, in

ÍacL, as an attempt merely to responô to the ntost spectacular issues and d.o

a "cosmetic job".

CAALAS, own suspicions were confirmed, in its view, when it

received a call from the DA/{ official responsible for all the Aboriginal

legal services throughout Australia. He called CAALAS the day after its

press release. He noted that CAALAS was not supposed to be involved in

politics and suggested it remember who provided its money. Although the

DAA had agr:eed to provide CAALAS with a third lawyer in early February,

three days after this DAA official called CAALAS received word that the

national budget for Aboriginal lega1 services had been cut and there was no

money for a third lawyer. CAALAS also tried to arrange a private meetíng

with Cavanaugh during his "inspection tour" of the town. It never succeeded.

In short, CAA¡AS too felt it had no real support at the national level of

the DAA. In conjunctiàn with Murphy's elevation, the DAA|s cool starrce

discouraged CAATAS and made it feel highly vufnerable to local- attack.

In the week prior to his visit on March 2, Cavanaugh approved

funds for a number of socíal welfare programs desigrned to help the l-oca1

situation. In particular, he approved the CAÀCis submission for a drunk

pick-up service and night shelter. The idea was for Aboriginal field

officers to drive a::ound Alice Springs offer:ing drunks a ride home or to a

temporary "sobering up" shelter. The CAAC hoped in this way to clear drunks

off the streets before they became rowdy, caused damagef or \^/ere arrested by

the police. He approved funds for Aboriginal- hostels to purchase'two hundrecl

arrny tents for temporary rental to fringe-'drveflers ar-rd four houses in Alice

Sprirrgs. He afso initiated talks with the Departmer-rt of Health about estab-

lishing a detoxification centre in Afice Springs - Although he had decided
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most of these things by February 24, his decisions were nob widely known.

Indeecl, Cavanaugh nade pubtic comments which far outshadowed the signifi-

cance of his direct actions.

In interviews with the preès Cavanaugh made four corrnents about

the local racial situation. In one interview he compared the troubles in

Alice Springs to a similar situation in Redfern, a suburb of Sydney, New

South Wales, with a high proportíon of Aboriginal residents. He suggested

Lhat level-headed consultation between police and Aborj-gines in Redfern had

reduced tensions, lowered the rate of arrest, erncf almost endecl damage in

the loca1 hotels. He fett that ttre same progress could l:e made in Al-ice

Spr:ings. The day before he was due to arrive in Alíce Springs, however,

Cavanaugh atso said that Alice Springs rl¡as on the verge of raciaf warfare,

that blacks and whites walked on opposite footpaths in the town, ancl that

whenever groups of one race found members of another alone, there were

bashings. The possible inconsistencies in Cavanaugh's appraisals of the

local situat-ion were less important to many local people than what t-hey

co¡rsidered the ,rna.rtyìrrg, discrediting similarities. In particular' they

resented his comparison of Alice Sp::ings with Redfern atld the remark that

the town was on the verge of racial warfare. Aithough it may well have been

true (as the Minister was later to claim) that the local people themsefves

ìrad pointed as gloomy a picture of the situation as Cavanaugh, many people

interpreted his remarks as insults to the good name of the town.

By the time Cavanaugh finally arrived. in Alice Springs, many focal

people questioned his value and. reliability as a patron for l-ocal interests.

There were widely repeated rumours that a "cfean-up" was in pr:ogress. Some

¡reople specifically suggested that the DAA, CÀ-ALAS, and the CAAC were

conducting j-t. Cavanaugh had disappointed CAALAS and coirfirmed his earl-ier

reputati.on rvith many town leade::s as an irresponsibl-e outs-i-cler who would do

anytlr-ing to onpose local opinion. In general, many peo¡rle concluded that

Cavanaugh was not acting in good faith. fnsofar as the capacity to enlist
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the support of powerful national leaclers was crucial for roles peopl-e played

in the 1ocal arena, these questions about Cavanaugh's good faith were vital

aspects of local struggles for power, not merely epiphenomenal- manifestations

of them.

Cavanaugh scheduled a meeting for Saturday afternoon, l4arch 2.

OriginalJ-y, he was to have met in a closed session onJ-y with the townrs

Ieaders. In the event many people "gatecrashed" and the meeting effectively

became pubtic. As he stated several times' Cavanaugh hoped to use the

meeting to establ-j.sh a l.ocal consultative committee of Aborigines and whites.

He expected the committee to function as a forum for the ongoing dialogue he

t¡ought would solve focal troubfes. The meeting focussed nej-ther upon the

comnrlttee nor its brief. Rather, most people concenÈrated on Cavanaughts

role as Minister, the relevancq of his remarks about the town, and restated

most of what they had been saying to each other in the previous weeks about

the central issues of the racial crisis. Throu.ghout the meeting, people

legitimated their right to speak in terms of their good fait-h and knowledge

about the town and its Problems.

The Mayor of Alice Springs opened the meeting. Stancìing to the

Ministerrs l-eft, he said:

Mr. Minister, Sir, the statement we prepalîed on

February 17 related to ttre excessive consumption of
alcohol. ThaL statement was prepared only after a

broad consultat-ion by respotrsible people' anrl was

designed to draw attention to specific matters which
coufd be readify clefined as tension points between
black and white. It is not the first time su.ch state-
merrts have been expressed and it- was mad'e clear that
we were speaking of irresponsibl.e mjnorities. I'tre

sought to have enforced existinq laws govert-ring the
supply of liquor, to rei-ntroduce clnrnkenness as an

offense until such time as proper remedial centres
v¡ere estatrlished. vüe sought proper camping si-tes for
i.tiner:ant Aboriginals in particular:, a lnatter first
suggested by this comrnunj-ty five years acto. We

invj.ted those resporrsibl-e for de1-ennining policies to
i-mplernent ib and meel wj.th us....
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...It is regretable, S-ir, that in the intervening
period you have seen fit to make a series of public
ãtaternents slande::ing this whole community, black and

rvhite. Your emotive references to t-he imminent out-
break of racial warfare and statements that black and

white people walk on opposite footpaths and that
whenever one racial group has another in its midst
that other is bashed are untrue and infLammatory'
Your comparison between Reclfern and Alice Springs
demonstrates a complete lack of understanding of the
real position. For what purpose and upon what advice
you've seen fit to malign this community" "I do not
know. But I tell you those utterances have only
served to exacerbate tension. (cries of "Flear, hear"
from the audience) I regret I feet const-rained to
say that the community no longer has faith in you'
Unless you withdra\^¡ your allegation and apologize to
the town, I see no useful- purpose in taking further
part-- in this discussion. (further cries of "Ilear'
hear" and applause from the audience)

After the applause di.ed down, Senator Cavanaugh responded:

Mr. Mayor, I thank you for opening the meeting
although I can't say Irm excj-ted about the message

you've brought. I am here today at the request of
ã nurn¡er of local citizens. . . If I drew any co'clusions
on the racial tension in Alice springs it was from th.e

petition which was sent to myself, the Prime Minister'
and a number of other officiafs in Canberra' And,

therefore' r am pleased to hear...there is (no) racial
tension. But, dott't make me the one who brought this
about. Every press statement (f) made was a reply to
sc¡me -Local allegation. And...a series of incide¡rts...
caused great vlorrY.

Cavanaugh continued that someone in the town shared his views because when

lre agreed. to come during the Parliamentary recess (six weeks hence), they

telegrammecl saying he did not care about the local troubles and demaudecl he

come earlier. He saíd further that he had indeed found trouble he::e and

acted to correct it. He had only just approved fr:nds for a night shelter

and set machinery in motion to take more action'

cavanaugh expanded his remarks r^¡ith a discussion about what he

considered the proper general approach to Aborigines and d::inking'
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While I recognize that drink has caused problems in
aII Aboriginal conrnunitiêsr - . -Aborigines have been
given equality with white people ' an equality which
ihey wilt maintain, which they h4Ye to maintaín rmder

our international obligatíons. There is no question
of taking the right to drink from Aborigines' Society
has moved...to a state (which recognizes) that crimes
without victims should not be punished (emphasis in
original text).

He noted that senator Murphy had instructed the Northern Territory police

not to arrest for dru¡kenness alone as a resutt of Cavanaugh's own discussion

of the problem at Melbourne university ín 1974. Although any citizen could

be arrested for other breaches of taw, drunkenness v¡as not an offense'

Finally, he summarized his decisions about the pick-up service, the

detoxification centre, and the property pr:rchases. He closed his remarks by

suggesting that a biracial committee be established to examine the situation

and advise the DAA. The problqms in Alice springs, he said,

Cannot be solved by finance. They cannot be solved
by restrictions on individuals. They cannot be

solved by attack on one or another. They are ques-
tions which must be solved by greater communication
and cooperation between...aII those concerned'

The Mayor responded that, although cavanaugh had addressed the

problems whj-ch originally provoked the drurrkemess petition, he had' not

apologized to the town. v,riÈhout an apologry, the Mayor saw no point in

continuing the cliscussions. Cavanaugh tried to justify his comments about

racial warfare by invoking the opinion of a "visíting anthropologist" from

an overseas university who had only just left Alice Springs. Cavanaugh's

efforts to explain the basis of his rernarks were interrupted several times,

however, by shouts that he should examine the situation for himself on

unannounced visits and rely upon the advice of 1ocal senior cfficers, not

"idiot anthropologists who travel aII over the worfd and k¡row nothing about

the place".
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The l,layor remained unsatisfied with Cavanaugh's remarks and said:

Senator, I'm afraid to say that your remarks confirm
my general impression al.ready expressed. I regret-
abty feel that you lack general understanding of the
Iocal situation making broad general statements where

\nre've tried to detail aII those issues of real
concern, that you've not displayed, any real sense of
sensibility and objectivity towards this community,
black and white, and the whole question of the diffi-
cutties facing this town- It seems to me that Èo

make broad sweeping statements about racism and the
type of th-ings you're reported to have said in the
tãst few aays (are) slanderous of the people of this
town. You've not accepted rny invitation to withdraw
that statement. I invite others rvho feel as I clo to
join me, al'L.hough I appreciate public servanfs may

find themselves in difficultY.

The ¡.]ayor then left the meeting. Fo¡rteen people accompanied hj'm, incJ-uding

at 1east three of the drunkenness petitioners, two Aborigines, a l-oca1

Luthern pastor, and the presidènt of the Northern Territory Country Liberill

Party.

The }fayor walked out because cavanaugh broke, and refused to

reaffirm, the rules of-good faith. Like the rules of face, the rule of

good faith is normally a condition, not an objective of interaction (Goffman

1967:I2). BuL, undel: some circumstancesf the problematíc nature of good-

faith becomes the object of actors r attention and must itself be negotiated'

If efforts to reestablish good faith fail (such as a necessary apology is

not forthcoming) , j-nteraction fails ancl negotiations stop. The walk-out

culminated a period in which the good faíth of bhe petitiouers, CA'ALÀS' and

Cavanaugh afl came uncler question. Because Cavanaugh was the mau ultimately

responsible for taking the actions most local leaders thought necessary, he

was crucial in determining how this process devel-oped. Although he certainly

took action on the drurkenness issue, he did not pay sufficj-ent cleference to

the authenticity cf t¡e general problem as the townrs people percei.rred it or:

to the good will c¡f the people thetnselves " The Mayor nlade ¿ln explicít
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recognition of those points (ie. the apology) a necessary condition for

further discussion. when he did not receive it, he broke off negotiations.

Although many peopte in the audience agreed with the Mayor, most

stayed at the meeting and continued to talk with cavanaugh. The meeting

eventually 1asted. for over three hours. fn addition to reËponding to

individual- speakers, Cavanaugh reiterated his desire to establish a biracial

comnittee Èo local- Ieaders to discuss the problems and advise the DAA' The

meeting was otherwise interesting as a context within which cavanaugh and

the local people debated about the kínds of probJ-ems for r^¡hich the DAA and

the Commonwealth more generally had to assume responsibility" In the light

of the dispute between the Mayor and Cavanaugh, it is interesting to note

that most people who spoke for any length introduced themselves as bna fide

residents of the community. In particular, they consistently asserted their

farniliarity with local problemà, their interest in the community as a who]e,

and denied they were racist" The two most important speakers were the

chairman of the Alice Springs Tourist Promotions Board (the ASTPB) and a

social worker from the. Institute of Aboriginal Development.

The ASTPB chairman engaged. cavanaugh in the longest discussion of

the afternoon. I{e was a very prominent local businessman and close friend

of many of the petitioners, including the Mayor. He \^las coÍlmonly assumed b1z

many Atice springs people to be a key man "behind the scenes" in central

Australian polit-ics. He restated the petitioners' case focussing in

particular upon the fringe-campers in the Todd River. He presented himself

as a representative of those people who (unlike most public serva¡rts)

genuinely wanted to Iive in, and were committed to, Alice sp::ings. on that

basis he claimed to make authoritative judgements about- its well--being and

questioned the insj-ght of outside, govelînment officials who were unfamiliar

with Alice Springs.
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Senator, L cantt withdraw because I lvasntt invíted'
I really gatecrashed here because I thought there
were a few things f really should, bring up' r (have)

tived here for over twenty-eight years, not because
I have to but...out of choice. I hope that Ï leave
here by choj-ce and not because I have to. In this
(twenty-eight years) ...the position of the Aboriginal
has deÈeriorated. The government, not only your
government, seemed to think that...money... (was) the
ans\^rer to everything...But, whY is not something
being done. about the campers in the Todd?" 'We have

a situation in which right in the middle of Alice
Springs, there are up to six hundred people camped

without any facilities whatsoever -- no toilets ' no

shelter. At least fifty percent of the people in
the Todd are alcoholics. Nov¡, instead of being able
to dry out, they can actually drink themselves to
death.

I{e rhetorically conceded Cavanaugh's point that drunkenness wes not a crime'

He argued, nonetheless, that crime inevj-tably foltowed from drunkenness

irrespective of the drunkrs race-

Okay, drunkerrness is not a crime. But, it does lead
to other crimes...I don't think it's raciaf discrim-
ination...That's just a matter of crime in this
community...It doesn't matter whether they are black
or whitè or whatever. When they are drunk, they
fight. Itrs no good saying there wonrt be because
there wiII be fights and raPes.

Finally, he suggested that the fringe-dwell-ers be moved downstream out of

town or out to Amoonguna, the local Aboriginal settl-ement. I'Ie recommencled

the government fund a free bus to transport the drunks and' staff it with a

policeman. In this way, he thought peopte might clrink 1ess, mothers could

bring up their children "reasonably we}l", and the dn:nks coulcl fight out of

sight arìong themselves.

cavanaugh refused to recognize the prenúses of this argument. He

statecl that everyone had to recognize that Aborígines lived in At'ice Springs

and woul-d continue to do so in ever-increasing numbers. However, because

Aborigines l-rad ¡o jobs ancl fittle housing, they began far ]¡ehj-nd the white

man who lived here by choice and had jobs. Hence, although the town might
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not be racist, there were inequalities which kept Aborigines down' Ile

accepted. tha't the government had not d.one everything possible to help them-

BuÈ, it was also true that the local authorities had not always cooperated

with Commonwealth efforts. In particular, people had to realize that

Aborigines had the right to live whellever they wished and could not be

arbitrarily moved. In swrunary, Cavanaugh no mo1;e accepted the ASTPB

chairman's views than he had the original petitioners.

Cavanaugh's response to the ASTPB chairman contrasts with his

reaction to the speech of the IAD social worker. The IAD social worker was

a very prominent spokesman on Aboriginal affairs both locally and nationaÌly.

Indeed, he maintained close personal and working rel-ationships with powerful

men in the Labor government and the DAA. He often advised and consulte<l

these man about local issues. lrlhen he stood. up to speak, he rose as a man

with a visible and highly respectecl identity in the context of the Common-

wealth's ne\^/ prograrn for the administration of Aboriginal affairs, and wíth

many opponents in Alice SPrings.

The sociat wàrter did not overtly play upou his well-established

identity. Rather, he too documented his right to speak in terms of his

fairrnindedness, on the one hand, and his intimate knowledge of Abor:igines,

on ttre other. He e>çlained that he had worked with Aborigines for over

fourteen years, fir¡e and a half years i¡r Red.fern and over nine years in

Central Australia. He was well- known among local Aborigines. Yet, he also

knew the probtems the town faced. ÌIe often had dru¡ken Aborigines in his

home and had experienced personally the problems they posed. By the same

token, he cotrtinued, the toivnrs people had to be fair about the situatíon.

Although the town might perhaps not be "racist", he doubted the "sincerity"

of some people. For example, he cluestioned the sincerity of peopJ-e who

call-e<l Aborigines ,'animals" (a reference to a rel¡ark earl'ier in the rneeting),

of taxi drj-vers w¡o ran itleqal grog, of publicans who served drunks and
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children, of local white people who approvecl of violence against Aborigines,

and of police who abuse,f their po\¡ners and applied the law selectively" If

the town were to sol-ve its problems, it had to support the police in tt¡e

fair. application of the laws right across the board, and insure strict

enforcement of licensing laws"

The social worker observed that people recognized there was a

Iocal drinking problem. It was not, hovrever, limited either to Aborigines

or Alice Springs. On the contrary, there were many white people throughout

Australia who, suffering fron'r the pressures of today's f-ifestyle' had

alcohol problems. Excessive drinking was a major nationwide social p::oblem"

Nonetheless, Aborigines had special problems. As a result of white Australj-an

society's refusal to understand Aboriginal culture and to communicate on its

terms, the authoritlz structure -of 
Aboriginal society had collapsed. Of

particular significance in this respect was the way previous and conternpora::y

government officers had administered Aboriqinal affairs. The socíal worker

gave a description of the effects of settlement upon the Pintubi, and of the

frustrated efforts of local bodies working in the field. Tn strmntary he said'

The problem is not just drunks. ltrs a society
problem of community breakdown and v/erve contributed
to it all of us. So fet's sit down together and see
what ways we can strengthen and re-enforce larvs
necessary. And then see, Sir, whY there are so many

bottlenecks in the public servi ce system- . . -

Cavanaugh responded:

I know the frustrations Çaused by the public service '
I plead gr.rilty; but, I can faiLhful-ly report that we

are speecling up. tr^Ie never had a Department of
Aboriginal- Affairs before l-973 and we've been working
under pressure and have l:een r¡nderstaffed. You made

a niost inspiring sPeech.

The meeting was a context within which J-ocaf people could publicly

pressu,re Cavanaugh and hold him accounta-bl-e. In this respect, it was an
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important devi,ce whereby locals circumvented intermediaries in the bureau-

cratic hiera:rchy and tried to force Cavanaugh to accept responsibility for

particr.rlar issues. A key aspect of his response to the ASTPB chairman was

thaÈ he refused to accept responsibility for, or even the legitinacy of, any

overt action upon the problems caused by drunl<enness except as it hurt Èhe

drunks themselves. Drunkenness \^¡as not a public question, but an illness

which had to be treated. This position left several types of local people

.in an uncertain situation. Indeed, it seemed to some people that Cavanaugh was

lear.,iug private citizens with the responsibitity of coping with a problem

the Comrnonv¡ealth had itseÌf created. Taxi drivers and publicans felt them-

selves in snch a vulnerable situation. As the objects of the most sustained

accusations of racism and exploitation, taxi drivers and publicans were

ridden right out of any legitimate participation in the discussion at afl"

Tlrey argued, however, that they were often the people who suffered most from

Aboriginal drunkenness. It was the petition from a local group of publicans

which first heralded the development of the racial crisis.

After the feì social worker sat down, a publican rose and oefended

¡is coll-eagues. He noted that eight months earlier he had closed his pub

because the situation was "unreal-; wel-I, it was worse than it is novr". After

having cl-osed his pub, however, he ::eceived a warning that unless he served

"those particular persons", he would face a court. When he asked why' he

r.¡as tol-d he was a racist. Yet, other people calfed him ancl complained of

the noise" Cavanaugh said, "You have faws. To refuse to serve someone

because of his col-or is an offense. But , for a pub to räfuse him because

hets drurlk is the law." The publican answered, "Thatts right, sir, but you

hear over the telephone and other ways that you are racist whether you're

fair clinkum or not". Cavanaugh observed", "f take it there is unanj-mity of

opinion that there should be pr:oper enforcement of the law". He closed the

Iireetring soon thereafter.
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cavanaugh's comments ignore the possibility that, from the pubti-

cansr perspective, the law was unclear and that the conditions for its

,,enforcement" with respect to Aboriginal drunks in particular¡ \^7ere inade-

quate. Most especially, the publican'was put in a situation where he alone

had to judge when his custolners were drunk. Given the contempol:ary legal

and potitical climate, his judgements were subject to scrutiny and great

negotiation. "Enforcing the law", thereforer \^/aS not an unproblematic or

straightforsrard as ca-vanaugh seemed to insist. I¡Ihat the publican demanded

was a change in tl're conditions under which he rt'orked so that his judgements

nr-ight be more isofated from the wider setting and his decisions less

negotiable. The reintroduction of drunkenness as an offense was crucial,

in this respect, because it would have made his decisions unimpeachable,

enlisted the aid of the police in their enforcement, and isolated him from

outside attack.

Yet, the pubticanrs demands were politically r-rnpalatable for

cavanaugh. consequently, he effectively denied the relevance of, and

responsibility for, the publicanrs problems. Indeed, he largely dismissed

him from participation in the d'iscussion at all'

The Conseguences of the Racial Tension Crisis

The most írnportant consequence of the racial crisis was that it

Iegítimatecl upgrading the power of the local office of the Department of

Aboriginal Affairs. Prior to the racial crisis the Alice springs office was

subordinate to the head office in Danvin. Although it. was stirl nominalry

under Darwinrs coutrol, Cavanaugh appointed a new, personally influential

man as regional di::ector and announced that the local office would eventual-Iy

become an autonomous regional centre. The nev¡ regional director (who had

not been associated with the Wetfal:e Branch) was to supet:''zise that process'

Although this move meant that the DAA, the self-r-lete::minalion policy, ancl
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the white brokers who supported it officially became more povüerful in the

region, it nonetheless gave all local whites greater access to decision-

making in the administration of Aboriginal affairs. The biracial committee

was one official (though short-lived)'forum for this access' The point is'

however, that because the DAA had to legitimate its long-term presence in

central Australia, it had to take account of all white interests. The

biracial human relations conunittee was but a public representation of a

necessary condition of bureaucratic functioning in the local area' The

general point, therefore, is that because they declare that the system has

broken down, racial tension crises ultimately legitimate the need for bureau-

cratic intervention in Aboriginal affairs and, thereby, lead to ever-greater

increases in the power of whites over Aborigines. In this respect, "racial

tension" (whether interpreted as a decline in public safety, as the detri-

balization of Aborigines, or as a manifestation of a system of racial

discrimination) is part of a long tradition in the Northern Territory whereby

whites use Aborigines and their alleged "problems" as political resources in

their own struggfes fo; local power-

Nevertheless, the phenomena which so many people have interpreted

as symptoms of detribalization do occur and are wor:thy of analysis.

Aborigines do live in fringe-calnps. There have been major changes in

domestic, marital, and kin relationships among Aborigines. Aborigines <lrink

alcoholic beverages and often engage in violent physical interaction' Many

of these phenomena threaten the basis of the social order whites want to

take for granted. So the problem cannot simply be ignored by renaminq it or

dismissing unfruítful labels such as detribalization. In the rest of this

thesj-s I hope to explain these phenomena at-rd, moreover, systemat-ically

relate them to how Aborigines have become incorporated into white society.

I will stress in particular the role of the Conunonwealth government and its

various Aboriginat administrations in ttre transformation of Aborj-gínal
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society al'ìd the generation of the conditions of contemporary Aboriginal

life. In this way I wi.ll show how, evet'r as they decr:j.ed "detrib¿r-l-j-zation",

white administrators have produced and reproduced the conditions which give

rise to wltat they cons.ider its symptoms.



CHI\PTER 3

FRINGE-CAIUPS AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF

ABORTGIIJAÍ, ADMINIS TRATTON IN CENTRAL AUSTRA'T,IA

fn this chapter I íntencl to argue that the significance of the

Aboriginat fringe-camps around Alice springs can only be understcod in the

context of the enterqent structur:e of social relationships between Aborigines

and whites in Central Australia. I stress particularly the context arld'

pattern of relationships be'bween Aborigines and agents of the commonweal-th

government's adrninistration of Aboriginal affairs. Tndeed, r suggest that

the fringe-caïnps properly so-caLled have emerged only since, artd as the

direct result of, the increased scope and structural ínvol-vement of the

comrnonwealth governurent in everlday Abor:iginal social life; that is, in

the NorÈhern Territory since the end of Wor1d War ff. This contrasts with

most conventional approaches which tend Èo label any Aboriginal settlentent

too near the outskirts of an urban area as a frinqe-camp and which stress

the normative degradation of its Aborigi nal and white residents (Reay

1945 :296-323; Reay ancl sitlington I948 :I77-2O1; Rowley I9732224-240)'

Such approaches desc::j-be fringe-camps as transitionaÌ phenomena, and rlj smiss

them as nar:gina.l- to the social reality and analysis of coutemporary

Àboriginal life. I]ov¡ever, I rvan'E to argue that the a-nalysis of fr:inge-

canps is crucial for under:standing the political a¡rd econornic processes

which have operated upou Cenì:ral- Australian Aborigi nal people in recent

years and the responses AboÍigj-nal people have made to them. Atthough the

fringe-caÏrpers maintain a disL-inctive sociaf ideniit-y in the range of

social situat-ions v¡ithj,n con'tem1:orary Cent::al Austrafiatt Aborj-cliDal society,

their iclen{--.j-ty and siocial location lays bare the s't-ructural predicalnerrt of

Aborigines generall.y. hlhat clj-stinguishes fringe-canpel:s from oLher

8B

I
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Aborigines is the range and comprehensiveness of thei-r relationsh-ips with

the dominant white powers of central Australia. Being a fringe-dweller is

sociologically synonymous with maíntaining a set of relativel-y simplex

relationships with several diverse types of outside, white agents'1

Fringe-clwellers contrast with other Aborigines who heavily commit themselves

to one white agent and derive all their needs from it. However, fringe and

non-fringe-clwellers alike share the necessity of having to interact with

wlútes on uneq.ual terms in order to survive at aII. Insofar as the fringe-

dwellers represent one complex strategy among others for handling the

problems generated by these conditions, they both distinguish themselves

and document the relevance for the understanding of other Aborigines.

I will detail the imptications of these observations below' The

pointis,however,thatthisapproachemphasisesthetransactionswhich

fringe-dwellers make among themselves and with outsiders' It thereby makes

rTh. tar*s "simplex" and. "multiplex" are the subject of some debate in the

transactional literature. In this paper I use these terms in an effort to
characterize briefly different degrees of what Handelman (L976:2A2-283)

CaIIs "structu:lal involvement". He avOids the use of "Simplex" or t'mUfti-

plex" ar¡d refers insÈead. to "multiple J-irrks". I have adopted Handelman's

indices of structural involvement. Yet, I require a set of ternis which

distinguishes between different degrees of structural involvement' which

Hand.el.man does not provide. In line with a suggestion of Max Gluclcman'

Garbett distinguishes between manifold and multiplex rel-ationships' By

,,manifold,, relationships, he means relationships whr-ich invofve multi-ple
transaclional elements. rn contrast, "muJ-tip]ex" relationships involve
multiple normative el-ements (Garbett n.d.). Again, Ga-rbett's terminology
does not allow me to compare the relative complexity of relati'onships
whj.ch are not single-stranded, but which nonetheless are constituted by

different degrees of structuraf invol-vement. Kapferer distinguishes
between relationships which contain either instrumental or socíetal compo-

nents.. Kapferut "uII= 
rel-ationships which develop on the basis of either

one or the other "simplex", and thãse which contain bot'h "multiplex"
(Kapferer L9722:72). Ïn my use of the terms "simplex" and "multiplex" I
am trying to indicate díf ferent degrees of structural- involvement; that is 

'
I use the Èerms comparatively. I use llandel-mants notion of "area" to
compare the transactional elements which constitute the emergent relation-
ships between Aboriqines and whites. Although most such refationsh-ips
con.b.aín multiple l-inks, some contain fewer transactj'onal elelnents than

others. I use the terms "relat-ively sirnplex" and "multiplex" to clistin-
guish l)etween relationships with fewer or more transactional elements'
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it possible to analyse the interrelationships amonq individual careers '

daily fringe-camp Iife, and conditíons in the wider context' For example'

it suggests that being a fringe-camper is not necessarily a perpetual

condition of an individual's normati'rre ori.ntation or cultural development'

ft suggests, rather, that indi.viduals nLight move into and out of fringe-

camps according to the development of their life-careers. Among other

tïrings, the fringe-camps are la]rour.poots a¡rd reservoirs of credit for men

working in the cattle industry. Men who are committed to cattlework,

therefore, find the camps useful at certain points in the seasonal cycle

of the pastoral industry. Nonetheless, rnen who find permanent urban

employment <1o not require the information or resources available in the

camps and often move out of them. Access to particular resources is not

the only advantage of fringe-camps. Living in the camps also frees

j.ndividuals of certain obligations. In particular, fringe-dwellers are not

indebted to the welfare agencies which control the rural settlements or the

urban housing projects. On the contrary, the caIIPS are places in which

Aborigines can establish domestic groups and live in the urban area outside

of welfare housing. The virtue of a transactional view of fringe-camp

Iife, however, is that it can also comprehend changes in the wide:: context

wtr-ich might after the utility of fringe-camps or the capacity of people to

Iive in them. For example, as white bureaucracies change the conditl-ons

which control access to urban housing, the fringe population might rise or

be cosmetically eliminated.

Thegeneralpoirrtisthatthefringe-campsaresignificant

contexts within which Aborigínes actively negotiate with, and attempt to

control, the social fcrces which act upon them. They are by no means

simply collecting grorurds for so-called "detribalizecl" people. Nor are

fringe-camps miuiature settlements or r¿nd'erdeveloped suburbs' Rather, they

have a singular i<lentity emergent from the specific way their resi'derrts
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manipulate the ïesources available in the camps. An adequate analysis of

thefringe-Canps,therefore,mustfocusontheconditionsun<1erw]úch

Aborigines live, their strategies for handling those conditions' and the

consequences which follow from the iìteraction of these processes' fn

other words, the analysis must begin with a serj-ous look at the structure

of social relationships in which Aborigines participate and wtr-ich they

help construct-

II

Thefringe-campsemergedaspartofthepÏocessbywhichwhiÈes

extended their involvement wíth and control over Abor-igines in central

Australia. of particular interest in this process was the way the

Commonv/ealth government inpinjed upon and attempted to manipulate the

development- of everyday Aboriginal social life. Among others Rowley has

macle an extensive analysis of commonwealth policies and operational

strategies with respect to Northern Territory Aborigines. He documents in

great detail the political controversies v¡h-ich raged over Abc¡riginal po1ic1'

as well as the compromises which eventually emerged as official poliry

(nowley I9'7O2222-340, Lg72z29-54). Flowever, he has paid l-j-ttle att'ention

to the growth and development of the actuaf content and pattern of the

relationships betlveen Aborigines and whites wh-ich emergecl as a result of

the administrative implementation of these policies" 'lhis is important'

Ìrowever, since these relationships were the vehicle for the pragmatic

material-ization of the policies and constitutecl the social contexts within

rvhich Aboriqines encountered the poticies. No account of Aboriginal

responses to them, therefore, ca¡ ignore the social relat'j-onships v¡1ùch the

policies helped define.
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Fromthisperspective,lsuggestthere\^lasamajortransfonnation

in the administration of Aboriginal affairs after trrlorld War II' Ind'eed'

although policies have changed quite significantly in the last twenty-five

years, it may welt be true that the'organizational transformation which

occurred as a result of the establishment of the vlelfare Branch will have

longer lasting consequences for Aboriginal-whj-te relationships than the

particular policies which various governments articulate from time to time'

Although quite fundamental in its consequences, this transformation may be

described quite simply. Prior to I953 the Comrnonwealth government adnr-in-

istered Aboriginat affairs either through agents not und'er its direct

controf (e.g. missions and cattle stations) or through agents of its own

whose primarry functions lay in other fields (e.g. the police and

Department of Public Health). - 
After 1953, however, the commonwealth

government established an administrative apparatus which was completeJ-y

under its control, whose primary responsibility was Aborigines' and which

had almost exclusive control over Aborigines. In other words , \^¡j-th the

establishment of the tr^Ielfare Branch a specialized Aboriginal administration

emerged as such.2

This transformation in the administrative apparatus of Aboriginal

affairs marked as werl a radicar increase in the power of the adrninistration

over Aborigines. Although the laws were in many respects similar, the

2r reaLtze that the Native Affairs Branch began work-ing earfier than this'
It was especially active in establishing the rudiments of what l-ater
developed into the complete system of settlenìents for Aboriginal "vrards"'
However, I stress the role of the Welfare Branch because it had the m'oney'

the power, the administrative apparatus, and' a fully developed welfare
ideology to iurplement the changes f am outlining and which the Native
Affairs Branch only initiated. Althorrgh the Native Affairs Branch t/r'as a

specialized organization, it was not until the Commonweal-th established
the welfare Branch in r953 that an organiza'bional context emergecl which
could effectively create the conditions for the ful.I development of the
new approach. The signi-ficance of the Nat-ive Affairs Branch is that it
¡narked the gradually emergi-ng nevr dire-ct-ion in the commonwealth's
activities 

"
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machinery for the implementation of the laws became more efficient ancl more

highly developed. It became able to enforce many of the laws which it had

previouslydependeduponotherstoimplement.Thesechangeswerequite

fundamental. They meant that whatever poliry changes occurred in 1953 and

have occurred since, the organizational context within which they are

administered is fundamentally different from the era prior to 1953' In

comparison with the organizational discontinuity between the pre- and

post-1953 periods, the policy changes seem rel-atively insignificant' By

the same token, the commonwealthrs refinement and developmerrt of the

Aboriginal adrninistration since 1953 marks a basic organizational continuity

between the welfare Branch and its descendants which nright ot-herv'¡ise be

obscured by the apparently quite radical changes in overt policy' For

example, although the l-aws no -Ionger permit the ad¡ninistration to control

the movement of Aborigines through space, the adrninistration's monopoly of

most resources which Aborigines need to survive nonetheless ma-intains its

basic power over them-. The organizational basis for these processes v/as

estabtished in 1953 and has been developing ever since' 3

Thesechangeshadquiteradicalconsequencesforthestructureof

relationships between many Aborigines and the administrative apparatus'

At the simplest level, the administration was able to establish its control

over a greater number and range of Aboriginal people than before 1953'

Prior to that time, the administration controlled Iittle outside the urban

3Th. di"*embering of the Vüeffare Branch has had important effects on the

structure of reiationskr-ips between Aborigines and the Commonwealth

government. The point I wish to emphasise, however, is that the vlelfare
Branch fully encais,rlated Aborigines within the wider Commonwealth

administrative apparatus. Consãquently, altìrough Aborigines look, for
example, to the DepartrLent of soãial Security to provide them with
pensions, they now work within a context alrnost'totalJ-y dorn'inated b1Z one

agency or another of the Corrtmonwealth government' Th-is v"as not tr-'ue prior
to 1953 and is the direct result of t-he Vlelfare Branch's work' It is this
process of encapsulation which I wish to stress in this chap'ter'
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areas. Indeed., what activities it organized \'ùere nìostly concerned with the

administration of urban institutions for part-Abori-ginal peopl'e' In the

bush it yielded its responsibility and power to the missions, the police,

and the pastoralists. otherwise it left the Aborigines "uncontactecl"' It

simply did not have the adrninistrative resources to incorporate them into

any systematic apparatus.4 In contrast to its predecessors the Welfare

Branch had quite extensive resources which it used actively to etrcapsulate

whole new Aboriginal populations and to reorganize many of 1-he Aborigines

who had previously been living in contact with other white agencies' It

further redistributed most of the Aboriginal population in space. The

administration accomplished these tasks by developing new residential

communities both in the bush and the urban areas and moving Aborigines into

them. These processes expressed, and were major instruments in, the

administration's increased power over and structural involvement in the

everyday affairs of Aborigines.

The welfare Branch recognized three types of Aboriginal communi-

ties: the nissions or settlements, the cattle stations, and the urban

housing projects. It directly controlled and/or established thirteen

settlements and two urban housing projects. Ìt also subsidízed thirteen

missions throughout the Northern Territory (Long 1970:199-200)' Although

the lrlelfare Branch left many cattle station residents where they were and

substantially yielded its authority over them to the cattl-e bosses ' it

systematically encouraged or compelled large numbers of Aboriqines both

from the cattte regions and elsewhere to move onto the sett--lements' It

uTh. cor^onwearbh did make some early efforts in these directions prior to
tr^torld !ùar rI. ït appointecl T.G.H. S1-rehlovr as a patrol officer to work

anong matrlz of the wester:u desert groups which inhabited 1--he southwestern
border areas of the Norl-hern Territory. It also established a few ration
depots. However, the resettlement process \^/as only cleveloped completely
und.er the aegis of the assi¡n-.i.lation policy and the administration of the
vlelfare Br:anch of the Nort-hern Territory Administration after 1953'
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also settled a select number of substantially part-ldcorigines j-n the urba¡

areas -most notably for this discussion in Alice springs (Long 1970:I99-

2OL¡ Rowley L972;35-54, :-9742239). Between 1950 and 1965' the total

population on missions and settlements in the Northern Territory increased

from almost 6,000 Aboriginal people to over 11,ooo. In central Australia

the numbers increasecl from under ],000 in I95O to over 6,200 in I97I' By

I}TLt 1,850 Aboriginal people fived in Alice springs. Most lived in houses

built by the welfare Branch or the Housing commission' A substantial

majori.ty lived in fringe-camps. Another L,92O Al:ori-ginal people lived on

cattle stations i-n Central Australía in 1971 (Bureau of the Census 1971) '

Although there was considerable movement bacl< and' forttr lletween these

communities during my fieldwork, these population centers emerged as a

result of the adrninístrationrs reorganization of the Aborigina-t population

during the late L94O's and the I950's'

Although I have so far described these processes in terms of the

redistribution of the Aboriginal population in space, it is important to

realize that they involved as well significant processes of ethnic,

administrative and industriat reorganization. The welfare Branch legiti-

mated its activities in terms of the assimi.lation policy. The funclamental

principle of that pol-icy was that Aborigines did not underst'and the norms

of white, middle-class Australían culture. The weffare Branch's major

responsibitity was in -its own eyes, therefore, to teach Aborígines those

norms and enable them to participate effectively in the wider society.

According to the po-li cy cl-j-ents varied ín the diversity of their cultural

bacl',grouncl from the most primitive to the nearly assinil-atec1' Consequently'

the policy was supposedly geared to the needs of the inclividual clients and

administea'ed accorcling to their capacities. Clients we::e to move into i-he

v¡ider society as their individual progress pe:clnitted tl'iem (TaLz 1963:I3-20) "

There was, in othe¡: words, a gra-ded hier:archy. The distinction Jletween the
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urban and the settlement cornmurlities hTas related to wha't the lrlelfare Branch

considered to be the broad distinctions within the Abor-iginal community on

the assimilation scale. The settlements were for those people v¡ho were

least assimilated and unclerstood almost nothing about white Australian

culture. The welfare Branch o_ffered the urban houses to the people it

considered were becoming assirnilated' s

These broadly cultural criteria were linked. to implicit racial

distinctions. Row]ey notes that although the planners of the assimilation

policy e>çlicitly disavowed racial criteria in tlre public presentation and

justification of their schemes, the actual adrninistration of the policy

developed as if racial criteria were important. This was primarily the

result of the way the category of "ward" was interpreted in administrative

and legal practice. A "v/ard" -was someone juclged by the adnr-inistration to

be unable for special social reasons to care for himself- As a ward he was

sr:bject to the complete authority of the Director of Welfare' l'Lre Director

controlled the nìovemetrts, property, choice of residence, and marriage

rights of all "vrards" and in general was responsible for their "protection"

and welL-being. Although the frfelfare Ordinance of 1953 did not use racial

terms to define wards, it excluded aII persons with the right- to vote from

ward status. consequently, it excl-uded most part-Aborigines and all whites'

OnIy "full-blood,' Aborigines were etigible for ward status. Apparently

most were so registered. Since wards vJere restricted to residence on

rnissions, settlementsr and cattle stations, most rr:ral Aborigines were

"full-bloods,, and most urban aborigines \^rere part-Aborigines (Long 1967:195;

Row]ey L974;239-24L) "

There were major adrninistrative differences between the three

residential commu¡rities. The Welfare Branch had t-he power and legal

SThe rrrban I'iouses were, of course, also rankecl. See Rolvley ft972:40-41)'
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authority to interfere in the everyday domestic tife of urban and settlement

Aborigines. In contrast, it substantially yielded its authority over

cattle station residents to the pastoralists. rt paid the pastoralists

subsidies to support their resident Aboriginal populations and relied upon

them to enforce its regulations. In this sector, the welfare Branch

operated much as its predecessors had been forced to operate' The siqnifi-

cance of this surrender might be gauged by the Welfare Branch's difficulty

in sustaining its prosecution of any pastoralists for rnisuse of its subsidy

money. As a resuft of this the Aborigines living on the cattle stations

\¡¡ere effectively administered by their employers' Thej-r cattle bosses botl-r

isolated. and insulated them from the I'rfelfare Branch' They differed in this

respect from their counteryarts on the settlements and' in Alice Springs'

The lfelfare Branch intervened in the most intimate and everyd'ay domestic

affairs of both urban and settlement people. ft operated a communal ration

system on most settlements and, thereby, almost completely controlled l'ocal

access to food. In the urban areas it controlled most housing facilities'

It legitimated its attempts to aid and manipulate urban Aboriginal farni'lies

in their housekeeping efforts by pegging access to houses on displays of

proper domestic husbandry. By controlling these basj-c domestic resources,

the welfare Branch wielded considerable power over most aspects of Abori-

ginal life on the settlements and in Alice Springs'

These ethnj.c, residential and adrninistrative condi'bions also

structured Aboriginaf access to job opportunities. vlith the principal

exception of part-Aborigines, Aboriginal people had primary access to jobs

in the areas in which they resided. Although the settlements were partial-ly

justified as ,'training centres" there was in fact very little work avail-

abl-e. Vüith the exception of the cattle projects at Flaasts Bluff and Fiooker

creel<, taEz (L963:2O, lL) an,l Long (1965:201) report that by 1965 most

settlements were stilf little more than ration depots. there was alrnost no
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demand for Aboriginal labour from the settlements on cattle stations'

After Lg65, the Commonwealth government intervened and created jobs for

Aboriginal people. However, these jobs did not reflecl any industrial

development or the growth of a self-sustaining enployment sector independent

of government expenditure. on the contrary' as was documented during the

cutbacks in 1976, these jobs remained vulnerable to budget cuts and

commonwealth good graces. The point was, however, that these jobs were

primarily availabl-e to the Aboriginal people who lived on the settlements'

The urban work force r¡tas sinrilarly structured. fLrere v¡as a very

close relationship between urban residence and urban work' There rlas very

little work for Aboriginal men in Alice springs prj-or to 1960. Most job

opportunities were available to Aboriginal women to work as domestics in

private homes, laundries a¡rd p-ublic facil-ities such as the hospital' Íhe

expansion of commonwealth agencies in Alice springs during the 1960rs

creaÈed new job opportunities for men and $Iomen. Aboriginal men were

frequently hired by the commonwealth railways, the Department of works' the

Department of Lands and survey, and the Department of the Interior (Iater

Northern Territory). T'he expansion of government spending stirnulated the

growth of light industrial and commercial ventures ín Al'ice springs which

also opened new job opportunities for some men. These opportunities fell

open primarity to Aboriginal people who were already based in the urban

setting; that is, people who were involved in the trnrelfare Branch's schemes

to settle and assimitate Aborigines in elice springs. urban employers

favoured those people the goverrunent was trying to incorporate into the

urban setting (RowIeY L972z40) -

As in the urban and settlement settings, there \^7as a close link

between the right to work and the right to live on a cat-tle staÈion' A

substantial proportion of Èhe Aboríginal. labour need,ed on the cattle

stations out bush was recruited d|rectly from station resicients' Yet' it
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vJasfrequentlythecasethattherighttoliveonastationwasafurrction

actuallyofhavíngajoborarelativewithajobonthestation.Thekey

variable was the state of personal- relationships between cattle bosses and

their workers. Although it was not necessarily so, it was often true r-hat

these links had Èheir origins in regionally-based kinship links both among

.Aboriginal people and between l{oorigines and station o\^¡I'Iers'

Therewasoneimportarrtexceptiontotheruleoflocalrecruitment

in the cattl.e industry: that was the role of part-Aboriginal' often urban-

based labourers. Many pastoralists preferred to hire part-Aboriginaf men

especially as headstockmen, fencers, well-sinkers and drovers. They also

hired part-Aboriginal women as domestics" Although some pastoralists hired

part-Aborigines from their or¡/n camps, this hiring practice often cross-cut

the urban-rurar distinctíon in empJoyment patterns and gave part-PJcorigines

greater job opportunities than other Aborigines normally enjoyed' This was

especially true during the period of increased commonwealth spending and

the expansion of job opportunities in Alice Springs'

ThÍsraisesanoregeneralpoint.Asworkersandcandidatesfor

assinuilation, part-Aborigines were more val-uable as clients to whit'e

authorities than other Aborigines. Indeed, their elhnic identì-ty was both

an expression of their greater social- value and a basic resource in estal¡-

lishing their value. As a result of their greater job and adrninistrative

opportunities and their greater legal free<1om' part-Aborigines enjoyed

altogether greater social, economic and adnrini.strative flexibility in their

transactions with whites than mosL other Aborigi-nes. consequently' they

maintained a distinct advantage in most areas in the competition for the

scarce goods whj-ch whites monopolized'
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III

The discussion of flexibiliÈy in an othenvise highly structured

and deternr-Lned environment returns me to the analysis of the fringe-camps.

I suggest that by Iiving in fringe-camps some Abo::íginal people minirn-ize

the control outside agencies have upon them and maxin-ize their flexibility

ín taking advantage of what opportwritíes <io become available. My brief

analysis of the overall structure of Central Austral'ia provides the basj-s

for a closer look at that proposition.

I might summarize the relatj-onship T clescribed J:etween residential'

administrative and industrial organization by saying that each of the three

contexts (town, cattle station and settlement) was relatively closed and

self-contained. As the case of the part-Aborigines documents, they were

never absofutely closed. Moreover, ttle categories of people who had access

to urban work and houses, for exanple, \^/as never as rigid as official or

commonsense models suggested they should have been (see Rowley L972:39) '

The point is, however, that by participating in a particula:: context'

Aborigines became heavily indebtecl to the ivhites who control-led it. Since

whites rnonopolized afl the resources Aborigines needed to survive, this

affected part-Aborigines and ot-her Aborigines alike. Yet, and' this is the

key point, the content and pattern of transactions bet\,veen particular

Aborigì.nes and particular white agents varíed according to the extent and

significance of 1\borigínal indebtedness. it'hese conditions condil:ioned as

weII the relative capacity of particul-ar Abo::igines to negotiate what under

the prevailing regime was considered a "fair exchange" (Handelman 1976:230).5

6I u=e the term "f¿rir exchange"'bo refer: to the actorrs asìsessment, not as

alr aÌ¡solute or outsiderts juclgement-
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I have a]ready mentioned that in general wl-rites considered parl--

Aborigines more valuable as \4rorkers and clients tl.an other Aborigines.

Consequently, they usually had a greater range of opportunities availabfe

and were alcle to gain access to them on better terms than most "full-blood"

Aborigines. yet, a part-t\boriginal ethnic identity *." ,tåither a necessary

nor sufficient resource for Aborigines to negotiate a conventionally "fair

exchange" from a white agency. On the contrary, some "frrll-b1ood"

Aborigines negotiated deals with their employers which \^lere conventionally

considered more appropriate for part-Aboriginal or, in some cases, white

workers. Indeed, it is important to note that the process of recru-itment

into, for example, the caLtte industry j-ncluded techniques which served to

establish or suspend the relevance of a man's ethnic identity for his

relationship with his employers. The fact that some "full-bLood" Aborigines

negotiated a better than average deal with their cattfe bosses was both

evidence for ar¡d the result of basic interactional processes whereby

pastoralists and their workers deternuined and often changed the significance

of broader contextual conditions for their own ongoing social relationships.

However, their activities were themselves but part of a more general

process. precisely because Central Austrafia is such a highly stratified

aird heavily deterrnined society, indiviclual Aborigines and whites actively

negotiate about the meaning of the broader conditions for their interaction.

These processes of negotiation establish emergent conditions which structure

the devefopment of interpersonal relationships and which differentiate

people according to the extent to which they are subject to the wider

conÈext. For the puryoses of this paper, four conditíons are esPecially

important: the range of peoples' relationships, Èhe multj-plexì-ty or

structural involvement of the relationships they construct, the resources

people realize in their relationships, and the control people enjoy over:

their own spatial mobiIitY.
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By range f mean the divelsity of types of contexts to whicll an

Äboriginal has access or is linkec1. For example, an Äboriginal who fives

and works in only one place and who maintains no links with any other

context has a narrow range. In contrast, an Aboriginal who has access to

several diver:se types of contexts has a broad range. The range of an

individualrs contacts is an index of the opportunities to which he has

access. AlI other thi.ngs being equal , the broader the range of a nta¡'s

contacts, the greater the nurrber of opportunities he is liabl-e to have open

to him over time. The narrower his range, the fewer t-he opporLunities'

This is also a measure of his necessary comrn-j-tment to any part-icular

context. 1,he broader a man's range, the less he mr-lst be conunitted to any

particular conÈext through time. A man who has access to few coutexts must

necessarily value and commit himsetf to what is availabl-e.

. The multiplexity or the structural involvement of an i.ndividual's

relationship with a context refers to the content or interactional conpo-

nents of the relationship (rapferer 1972:L72¡ Handelman L976:233) -

Handelnran suggests two conditions v¡hich define the scope of structural

involvenrent: locus and area. By "locus" Handelman means the inclividual"

who transacts (in tris case) with the welfare clepartmeni in Israel. An

,,area" is a component of household living. As examples of a::ea Handelman

cites enpJ-oyment, child care, education, and housing. The scope of 'these

two conditions may vary independently of one another. For example, one

Iocus nrigirt tra¡rsact v¡ith the welfare department over one or nore areas of

hís household. On the other hand, severaL loci in the same househol.d nright

transact over one or more arees. The greater the nunl¡er of loci and areas

involved i.1 the transactions between a given hotlsehold a¡'d the tt'elfare

department, the greater its structural invoLvement, o:: ttre more tnultiplex

is its relationship with t1-re department (Handelman 1976'"232-233) -

Handelman is interested in examining the ¡:esources a clj-ent can bring into
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transactions so as to i.nfluence the welfare departmentts comrnitment to him'

For Handelman, increased structural involvement makes it more difficult for

the welfare department to terminate its obligations to a cfienÈ" The more

the welfare department has invested'in a client, the harder it ís for them

to withdra\^/ from the relationship. It also follows, however, that the

greater the structr:ral involvement the more all-encompassing is Lhe client's

indebÈedness. Indeed, Handelman notes tliat a condition of "structural

dependency" results rvhen a client must rely on the department for help in

afl areas of his life. fn such circumstances, his strucLural involvement

with the department and his indebtedness is complete. Consequently, the

client is "relatively powerless" to inffuence the flow of tr'ansactions in

such relationships (Handel-man 19'76:231) .

There are two further conditions which affect the scope of

indebtedness: what an Aborigine can offer in return for access to white

resources, on the one hand, and his mobility, on the other" Aborigines

vary quite considerably in what they can offer in exchange for white goods

and services. Some people offer their labour. Others, however, offer only

their compliance with wh-ite directives. Most relationships invofve elernents

of both. yet, the degree of intermíxture varies and j.s quj-te significant

in deternr-ining the precise nature of any given relationship. Although the

value of particular resources is, of course, subject to change and situa-

tional redefinition, Aborigines who offer material or otherwise instrumental

resources such as labour are in a better position relative to others

(Kapferer l-972 :L62-I66) .

An individlralrs mobility (spatial and. otherwise) is in some

respects a composite consequence of the other three conditions' For l-rj-gh

mobii-ity tencls to ::eflect a greatelr range of alte:rnatives, a J-ower struc-

tural involvement v¡j-th any part-icular context, a¡rd a greater range antd,/or

quality of resources to ctf-f.er in exchange. Yet, :Lt: is also true that the
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povJer to move spatially is itself a resource wh-ich can enable a person to

minimize or even escape his indebtedness to another' More generally' the

capacity for a person to <leternr-ine his location in space is an important

way to control the social forces whictr act upon him. This was especially

true in Ceirtral Australia when the I{elfare Branch legatly restricted the

rights of "wards" to move at their own wiII'

Although the possible combinations of these four conditions are

numerous and quite complex, it is possible to characterize generally the

town, cattfe station, and settfement contexts and to compare them with the

fringe-camps. of the four contexts, the fringe-ca]Ìlps offer the greatest

range of alternative opportunities, and the least structuraf invofvement

with any given white agency. In their role as fabour pools, they also

provide a context within which Aborigines can real-ize the instrumental

resources Èhey produce. Tt is furthermore the case that the camps enable

people to control their own mobility. on the one hand. they offer people

opportunities r,vhich a-llow them to move back and forth between different

social contexts. On the other hand, the camps are outside the spatial

boundaries controfled by any particular wlÉte agency, and, thereby, pernt-i-t

the fringe-dweffcrs to minirnize substantially their subordination to the

authorities. A}t-.hough each of the other three coniexts offers particular

advantages which nright exceecl what is avallable in the camps, the camps

alone combine access to advantages with a minimum of involvement in the

contexts wh,j-ch produce them. That is to say, by surrendering the particular

advantages of any specific context, the fringe-dvrellers maintain a

structural flexibility with respect to the avail¿rble advatrtages general-ly.

The settfement people \^¡ere the most structurally dependent of any

of the four categories. other than a return to the bush, the settlement

peopJ-e had few if any opportunities for survival outside what the \'Velfare

Branch macle ava.itable. The significance of this fact was not lost u¡lotr the
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residents Èhemselves. Meggitt says that the l{albiri only came into inten-

sive contact with whites as a result of the great drought of- 1924-29' They

told h_im that, had there been no clrought, they would have remained forever

in the lvestern Desert relatively removed from white control (Meggitt

Lg74z24). As it was they came into three of the largest settlements ever

established by the government and became the dominant population therein'

As indicated earlier, there was little work for them ctr the cattfe stations'

Those who worked on the stations tended to live there and only visit the

settlements occasionally. what work they fornd was government subsidized

and part of the settlement apparatus. The settlement residents were

totally involved with the settfement authorities. Everycne in the settle-

ments depended enÈirely on the welfare Branch for food, housing, health

caTe, education and practically every other conceivable a::ea of household

Iife. Furthermore, they had little if anything to offer the authorities in

exchange for access to these resources other than their compliance. The

absence of work and the charitabte nature of what \^iork was available gave

the settlement Aborigines littfe room to manoellvre in their transactions

with the white authorities " In addition to the fact tha'E settlement

Àborigines had few reasons to leave in search of work, Lhey were not

legally abfe to move according to their own wishes. ff the authoritj-es so

wished they could either confine "vrards" to the reserves or move them about

from one reserve to another. There are indee<1 cases in v¡h-i-ch the Wel-fare

Branch used this power to punish Aborigines lvho refused to obey its wishes'

fn most respects the urban part-Aborigj-nes contrasted sharply

r.¡i.th the settfement ,'wards". They were not ti-mited t.o what ti'le Welfare

Ilranch dispe¡sed.. Atthough being urban-based and having urban linl<s with

l¡el-fare offj.cers helped part-Aborigines get jobs n their work was indepen-

cir:nt of tlie formal wel.fare apparatus. Moreover, there we-re job opport-r.rni-

ties in both the ::ural a¡rd urban areas to whj.cTr as part--Iòoi:igines t'he.rr
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had privileged access. The capacity to offer and withdraw their lal¡our

(even if at e>çtoitative rates of exchange) furthermore gave part-

Aborigines consiclerably more leverage with their eutployers than wards had'

with the settl-ement authorities, ffiis coutd be quite important especially

for the most skilfed men who mainta.ined working relationships wit-tt a number

of potential employers. Ïn general, this diversity of oppcrtulity a¡d' the

absence of legal shackles on their right to move grraranteed most part-

Aborigines much greater mobility than settlement wards.

Ilowever, the Welfare Branch did exert power over parr--Aborigines

through its control of urban housing and domestic r:esources. Indeecf, the

Welfare Branch largely nonopolized these resources in the urban setting'

If an Aborigine moved into a !'Ielfare house, he comrn-itted Ïrimself to a

quite extensive relationship with the lfelfare Branch. Accepting a house

also involved long-term transactions with welfare officers over areas of

food, chil-d care, housekeeping, marital relationships and overall social

comportment. Hence, although the multiplexity of the relatior-rships between

Lhe Welfare Branch and particular domestic groups varied, Iiving in a

Welfare house necessarily indebtecl part-Aborigines and subjected them to

the Welfaïe Branch's control. Neverthefess, it is afso true thaL the

l{elfare Branch had a }ong-term ínterest in ensurinq that its female clients,

in particular, were "successful"; in short, that they adopted a life-style

whr-ich could be interpreted as consistent with t-he goal of assirn-il-ation.

Since the bfelfare Branch could and did use people whom in its judgment

"coped" wetl with their new conditions as evidence for; tlte success of its

overall programf Aboriginal compliance in this rega-rd was a quite ínstm-

mental and important resource. As noted preyiously, the hiqh val'ue of

part-Aborigines as i,¡orkers arrd cfien'l-s gave tlìem considera-bJ-y more roc¡m to

manoeuvre with white agents than their settfemenl- counterparts.
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The situation of cattle station residents was quite cotnplex, and

included el-ements of both the urbari and the setttement settings' On the

one hand, the cattle station Aborig-tnes were highly dependent upon, and

structurally involved with, the pasËoralists. Outside of worl< on the

stations there were few i.f any opporturrities to earn a l-iving' Althottgh

they hr:nted ancl gathered to supplement their food supply, they owed their

jobs, much of their food, and, in the final analysis, their right to Live

on the properties to the pastoralists. They were indeed restricted to what

the pastoralists chose to dispense. The pastoral'ists' power was

strengthened in this respect by the fact that the trolelfare Branch effectively

transferred its authoríty over station people to them. However, it was also

true that the pastoralists needed the labour wtdch Aboriginal people could

offer in order to operate their properties. They further needed to obtain

it at an e>çloitative rate of exchange. Ttre pastoralists did not and still

do not refrain from using physical violence against their Aboriginal

workers. T The very absence of alternative possibiliÈies also tied

Aborigines to those pastoralists who would hire them. Yet, Aborigi'nes

could use their labour and their close knowJ.edge of the pastoralists,

particularly of their int-imate affairs, to bargain. unlike the settlement

Aborigines they had room to matloeuvre. This did not mean that Al¡origines

coul-d strike for better wages or conditions. On the contrary, for marry

years .in t-he past they were not paid cash \^/ages, and still- work for l-ess

7I collecteci::eports of physical violence bettqeen most Mt. Kelly men and

their cat-tl-e bosses. In consider this problem -i-n detail- in chapter 5.

For independent evid-ence of this fact refer to Stevens (L974) ' I suggest
that physical violence establ-ishes the relevance of a wo:lker's ethnic
iclentity as an Aborjgine. Însofar as he tolerates viofenc:e from Ìris boss,

he document-.s that he is not subjec't to the "Lazy" and "chceky" im¡luJ-ses

pastoralists often ascrj-be t-o Aborig.i-nes. l4en w1-ro work in the central
Australian cattle industry nìust sho\^¡ that they ar:'e reliable in this lnanner'

otherwj-se they will clevelop poor reputations an(l fincl littl-e worl<'
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than an equivalent value for the labour they exchange. Yet, many were

better off than the settlement Aborigines. There was a solid base for the

sÈation residents, widely held view that in comparison with their own

lives, the settLement Aborigir,.= *"r. lean and hu¡rgry (Stevens L974:L67) -

Indeed, it was quite true that many Aborigines interpreted work in the

cattle industry as one major meaJ¡s to escape the control of the lVelfare

Branch.

I wiII devote the rest of this chapter to a detailed presentation

of the position of the fringe-camps in this analysis. For the moment I

want to make four preliminary and general observations whj'ch stand as

hypotheses to be tested with my detailed data.

(f) Fringe-campers maintain relationships with a great rarlge

of contexts ouËside their own domestic groups. Conseguently, the fringe-

camps offer a range of opportunities to their residents, particularly in

the field of emploYment.

(2) The relationships between the fringe-campers and outside

contexts are relatively simplex. Fringe-campers are less structr-rrally

invo1ved with any particular, single wÌúte agent than most other Aborigines.

(3) The fringe-camps enable Abo::igínes to realize resources

they can offer in excha¡rge for access to white-controlled contexts-

(4) Fringe-ù,vellers have a greater capacity to control their

own mobil.ity than many other Aborigines.

I suggest these four features engender an o'¡erall structural

fl-exibility whj-ch is uniquely characteristic of fringe-camp life and

const.itutes its chief utitity" Hov/ever, it is important to note tha.t a

necessary condition, as well as long-teïm conseqì-relìce, of livirlg in the

fringe-camps and of taking advantage of their fl"ex:i.bi-tit)t is that fringe-
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dwellers restrict their material demands to whaÈ is necessary to meet their

fundamental subsistence needs" Given the impoverished environment within

wt¡_ich they live, Aborigines must establish quite multiplex relationships

and incur substantial debts to whites if they are to acquire anyth-ing much

beyond their basic food requirements. It is obvious ÈhaÈ many Aborigínes

do so. The point is, however, that insofar as they do enter into more

multiplex relationships with whites and acquire more in the trarrsaction,

they increase Èheir indebtedness and comrnitment. They also cease (or even

fait) to be fringe-dwel-lers. People become fringe-dweller:s as ttrey linit

such transactions and keep their debt low.

IV

I wiII present contemporary data about the fringe-camps below.

However, I want to begin my analysis with a look at the conditions r:nder

which the fringe-camps first emerged in Alice Springs. In the introduction

I suggested that fringe-camps properly so-called onty emerged during the

expansion of the Commonwealth government's involvement in Aboriginal social

life under the Welfare Branch. I do not cloubt that Aborigines have lived

on the outskirts of Alice Springs since the earliest days of white settl-e-

ment, However, the point mi-ght well be made that the earl-iest white

settlements constituted l-ittle more than fringe-camps on the outskirts of

Aboriginal society. I note this in order to stress the dynamics of the

political and economic relationstr-ips between blacks and whites in the

region" The question of the relatíve identities of the "settlement" and

the "fringe" can only be resolvecl with reference to the distribution of

power betrveen them. llence, Aboriginal fringe camps can only be said to

have emergecl as the whites began firmly to establísh their polit-i-cal and

economic control over Central Austrafia and Aborigines. r have explained
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how the transformation in the ad.ministrative apparatus of Aboriginal

affairs under the Welfare Branch radj-cally increased the power ancl control

of the Commonwealth government over Aborigines. I suggest tha't the same

transformation established the .ondratorrs for the transfo::mation in the

significance of the fringe-camps. Indeed, it is precitety the case that

the fringe-camps as they now exist only truly emerged during, and as a

response to, the increased power of the trnlelfare Branch.

There was an Aboriginal camp immediately adjacent to the original-

telegraph station at the Alice Spring on the Todd River. The telegraph

workers distributed rations and hired mainly domestic l-abour from the

Äboriginal camp. Although a ration point, this camp appears not to have

been administered in any direct way. Yet, the railroad arrived in Alice

Springs in L929. The telegraph station was moved to a site in the town

near the railhead. The Aboriginat people, however, wel:e moved tc)

Hermansburg. This followed J.W. Bleakley's report and appears to have been

justified by fears for the moral and physical- threat the railway workers

posed especially to Aboriginal $/onen. Bleakley wanted to avoid what he

called "trouble...owing to the approaching Railway construction l'lorks"

(Bleakley 1928:tB-19; Rowley :-974227O). The Br:ngalow, the original insti-

tution in Alice Springs for part-Aboriginal children taken f::om camps in

the bush, was also shifted to Jay creek for the same l:eason.

After the rail-way worker:s had left and the threat apperrently

clissipated, the Bungalow was install-ed in the old telegraph facilities and

a nev/ Abor:iginal camp began to grow in Al-ice Springs on the site of what is

now the Anzac Oval . Inlhite peopte hired Aborigines froln this ca.ntp as

domestics, goatherds, and fowlkeepers. Between L929 and the out'break of

I^forl-d War fI the site of this camp shifted to a stretcir of land between the

tlestern bou¡dary of the Brnga-Low Reserve and 'bhe eastern boundary of the

Charles River (see map) . Accordi-ng to my informants this camp \¿ùas call-ed
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tjuritja, the name which also identifiec{ the eastern Arunta people.

Although a substantial proportion of its residents were apparently

Aboriginal people from the immediate Alice Springs area and regions further

east, it was also a gathering place for Aborigines from the north of the

town. Indeed, the camp was a kind of boundary between northem and southern

groups. For example, the Aboriginal attendants of the camel trains which

moved north and south used to change in the tjuritja camp. If the trains

were coming from the south, southern Aborigines handed over the camels to

northern Aborigines in the camp. The same procedure wcrked in reverse if

the camels came from the north.

The interesting thing about this camp was its apparent indepen-

dence. The presence of Aborigines in the urban areas was regulated by law'

And it seèms probable that thq shlfts in the tjuritja camp's location

reflected the restrictions of the Proh-ibited Areas Clause and the e>çansion

of the town. yet, in comparison with the adruinistration of the post-war

settlements, tife in the camp was relatively ¡nreguÌated and its residents

had relatively simplex relationships with the various white agents in their

social environment. Although the old and infirm received- rations, many

people worked boEh in Al-ice Springs and in the bush. Furthermore, there

was no bureaucratic apparatus which attempted to regulate the camp or any

official who directly admini.stered it. On the contrary, the cailtp v/as

turserviced in this respect. This I^Ias so in spite of the fact that the canLp

had a somewhat unsavoury reputation. However, this whole situation changed

with the outbreak of lrlorld lntar Il and the bombirrg of Darwin" The bombing

of Darwin legitimated a decision to place the tjuritja people under the

control of Romau Catholic missionaries a¡rd to shift them to Arltunga' an

old goldnr-ining town east of Alice Springs.

The Roman catholic church esta-blished a prese-l'lce amonq the

tjuritja people soon after j-t came to Al.ice Springs in the mid-l-930's. It
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built, supplied and admi-nistered a soup kitchen on the southern end of the

camp. As time passed, the Catholic church developed a cornnuitment to the

tjuritja people and triecl to have its responsibility for them accepted by

the authorities in charge of Abor:iginal- affairs. The rnove to Arltunga was

the finat, successfuf result of its efforts. I'ilhat is now'the Little Flower

Mission applied for a mission l-ease after World War II. The site at

Arltunga was inadequately watered and could not sustain t'he large populatiou

guartered there. After some initial opposition the mission was granted a

lease and moved to its curreïìt site aÈ Santa Teresa, 180 miles southeast of

Alice Springs. It was in this manner that the Aboriginal people who fj-rst

lived on the "fringes" of Al-Íce Springs were removed and' subjected r:o the

di.rect control of the missÍon authorities.

New fringe-camps began to emerge after the war and the l{elfare

Branch \^ras established. In the light of the Welfare Branch's total activi-

ties, it is significant that the majority of people who eventually became

fringe-dwellers caJne from two sources: the welfare houses in Alice Springs,

and the two government settlements (the Bungalow and Ammonguna) in the

town' s immediate vicinitY.

Some of the eartiest fringe-dwellers were escapees from the

Bungalow. During World War If the part-Aborigines at the Bgngalow were

evacuated to Balaklava, South Australia, and the army transformed the

institution into one of five Aboriginal fabour camps which stretched along

the Stuart Highway from Al-ice Springs to Darwín (Long l-967 =L93¡ Rowley

]-9742332-333). After the war the Commonweal-th reassumed civilian control

of the Bungalow and made it i¡to a settlement for "full-b1ood" Aborigines,

initially adrn-inistered by the Native Affairs Branch. Between I953 and L96L,

however, administration passed to the Wel-fare Branch- The Bungalow

embracefl an expanse of hill-s running lorth along either side of the To<ld

River. .lhe actual buildings \^/ere the original structrri:es used by the
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telegraph station and later by the children's instj-'Lution. They were

located next to the Alice Spring, a deep section of the Todd which eventu-

atly gave the town its narne. The Aborigir-res \^/ere carnped in the hills

surrouncling the Alice SPring.

some Aborigines, however, refused to tive on the settlement and

ran deep into the hi1ls outside its boundaries' They supported themselves

hunting and gathering. All of the Buugalowts resi<lents trrrere "wards".

Conseguently, under the provisions of the hielfare Ordina¡ce of 'l-953' it was

not legal for them to live outside the settlement without the adnúnistra-

tion's permission. It failed to grant thern permissicn originally' On the

contrary, it systematically searchecl for the escapees and returrred them to

the Bungalow. But in spite of the administration's efforts, people

continued to run away and live on its "fringes" hidden in the hills'

In 196l the Welfare Branch closed the Bungal-ow and shifted its

people to Amoonguna, a new settlement six nr-iles southeast of Alice Spring'

This provoked further proliferation of the fringe-camps both in number and

in spatial distribution. some Bungalow residents refused to rn'ai<e the move

to Amoonguna. A few people continued to hide in the hills north of Alice

springs. others established new camps along t-he base of the riclges south

of the tc¡wn in the vicinity of Amoonguna itself. According to Sister

Lesl-ie Gr:ey, a welfare officer who was working in Al-ice Springs at the time,

these fringe-camps tremendousÌy embarrassed tlie Director of l^Ielfare v/ho

again gave orders fol-' 'bhe people to be returned to the settl-ement' Sister

Grey said that the camps cast the !Ùelfare Branch in a bad liqh.t and opened'

it to criticism frorn southern journalists and tou::ists. AJ-though the

welfare officers proceeded cautiously (according to SisÌ:er G::ey), their

efforts were unsuccessful arrd the fringe-camps continued to appea-r" This

process apparently continued until the I'Ielfare Orcl.inaIìce was revoked and
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the Welfare Branch fost its power to control the movements of wards in

space" Many fringe-dwellers settled down and remained in their camps'

The Welfare Branch also contributed to the rise of the fringe-

camps i¡ a more direct manner. ft evicted from the town houses those part-

Aborigines who in its eyes failed to maintaj.n a life-style consistent with

the assimilation policy. Although the Welfare Branch justified such action

in a variety of ways, it r^¡as especially quick to act against people who in

its opinion d.rank too much liquor, failed to pay rent, c>r otherw-ise abused

the houses. The !Íel-fare Branch "demoted" some people and put them into

Iess well-equipped houses "lower" down the assirnilation hierarchy.

Hourever, it barred others from access to any Èype of welfare house at all.

Consequently, these people had to esta-bl-ish camps on vacant land on the

outskirts of town.

- Some fringe-camps emerged in another way which combined elements

of the previous two processes I described. Some Aborigines refused ever to

move into houses the Welfare Branch offered them. Although they had the

right to live in the urban at:ea and had houses available to them. they

turned them down. The welfare officers tended to explain such anomalous

behaviour in terms of i.ngrained, culturally-deterrnined preferences for

Ii.ving outside in the open air. The fringe-dv¡ell-ers, Ìtowever, saw the

situation in a d.ifferent Iight. By living in the camps an<l staying out of

the welfare houses, they unclermined any basis the Welfare Branch might have

had to control them. They maintained control over their own movements and

thereby their flexibilit-y with respect to the socía1 environment as a

whol-e. Tndeed, I suggest-- thís is the key to the whole development of the

fringe-camps in the post-war era. By minimizing their transactions with

the V{elfare Branch, the fringe-c1we-l-1ers li.mj-ted its porver over them"

Gíven the situation T bave just outlineil , it is evident t-.hat the

emergence of the contemporar-y frir:ge-c:amps cannot be t¡¡cle:lstood apart from
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the development of the $lelfare Branch. Although Aborigínes have been

Iiving on the outskirts of A1ice Springs for over eighty years, there is a

fundamental difference between the pre-war and the post-war camps' whether

it was as the result of their o*rr.ìrotts to escape the Vlelfare Branchrs

por^¡er or of the welfare Branch-'s use of its power against them, the

Aborigines who became fringe-dwellers after f953 did so as a result of the

conditions created by the increased power and structural involvement of the

welfare apparatus in their everyday lives. The Welfare Branch established

the context within which the camps emerged ancl to which the fringe-rÏ¡rellers

reacted. Nonetheless, it is also true that the specifíc points f have made

about the relationships between the fringe-dwellers and the lrlelfare Branch

hold generally for the campers' links with the outside, white-dom-inate<1

world. Fringe-dwellers can no more escape the implications of their

general dependence upon whites than they could. finally escape from the

Welfare Branch. V,Ihat is significant about the canps is that they create

conditions which enabl-e some Aborigines to ma¡ipulate the content and'

pattern of their relationskr-ips with whites and, thereby, partially control

the effects of their dependence upon them. I want to exarn-ine this process

further now in the context of the contemporary situati-on.

V

There were at least fifteen fringe-camps distributed around Alice

Springs during my fieldwork. Vlith the notable exception of the camps

located on the banks of the Todd River, alf were located on the immediate

outskirts of town. The total fringe population varied betv¡een approximately

2OO and 500 people. The smalfest camps nuÍI])ered as few as one <lomestic

group. The lar.gest camps such as Mt. Nancy, the camp in which I worked'

housed te-n or more domestic groups and populations as large as sixty peopl'e'

?
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1n addition to these fifteen camps ' there were others whiclt tended to

appear ancl disappear through time. Although fringe-dwellers tencled to

shift the precise location of their camps frequently and many of the camps

w¡ich I knew had only recently been established, most of the people had

first started living in camps d.uring the reign of the welfare Branch and as

a result of the processes I outlined above. The I{elfare Branch had been

dismembered for almost two years when I entered the field. Yet, many of

the political ancl economic conditions which had or-igina]l'y generated the

camps stí11 prevail-ed. Vlelfare agencies sÈiII controll-ecl the kind of

housing most Aborigines could afford. The job market was tighter than

trormal during my fieldwork. As a point of structural flexibj-Iity in an

otherwise highJ-y structuÏed and detennined context, the camps continned to

be highty significant to the c-ontemporary context'

r suggested earlier that fringe-dwellers maintaitr relationships

with agents in a wide rarrge of contexts outside their own domestic groups

and that, consequently, they had available a relatively wide range of

opportunj-ties open to them. AJ-though I do not have detailed data on all

Lhe camps, it was certainly true that they aI1 maintained links into both

the urban and the rural cont-exts. I i.nterpret the j-r location in space as a

basic ind-ex of their links into the urban conLext. Altlroug¡h they did not

Iive in conventional houses, they did live inside the city liur-its of Alice

Springs. As t will describe below, this fact was meaningful' to the campers

themselves and was crucial to bhei-r social identity as they interpreted it.

Horvever, their close proxímity to urban resources \,{as also significant in

the more material aspec-t-s of their lives" The availabj-líty of jobs for

unslcillecl 7\boriqines was extremely l-imited during rny fieldwork and unemploy-

mont in tþe fringe-calnps was híghIy visíble. llevertheless, fringe-campeTs

had access to urban etnployment. Practically everl' acluì.t j-n Mt. KeIì-12, for

example, had worked in Alice S¡lrings duri.ng his ca.reer. Scrrne people
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(especially women working as domestics) had in fact constructed most of

their working careers in AIice Springs. Fringe-campers also had privileged

access to certain special work projects funded by tl.e Commonwealth govern-

ment to alleviate unemployment in tfre urban setting.

TABLE 1
RTTRAL LTNI(S

Camp

Cattle
station Mission Settlemeut

A
B
c
D

E
F
G

H

I
J
K
L
M

B

6
t_

¿

2
2

2

l_

3
I

I
I
I
t_

t-
l_

l_

l_

1

These fÍ-gures represent the number of &ifferent places into vhich each ca"rr¡>

is l-inked; e.g. Canp A is linked into eight cattle stations, Camp D i-s
linked into one mission.

An ultimately more significant benefit from living in the urba¡t

context for fringe-dwellers \^7as the privileged access they enjoyed to social

security pensions. The basic core of practically every camp in Alice

Springs was a group of pensioners. These included old-age, supporti.ng

mother, and invalid pensioners. Although there were no geographical

restrictions on who was eligible for pensions, the adrninistrative machitrery

outside the urban area \¡/as inadequate to insure that people wtp were

entitled to pensions in the rural areas actually applied for and received

them. It depended primarily upon the diligence of local mj-ssion, settl.ement

or pastoral- authorities. Some were quite active in thj.s respect and tnade

pensions available to the Aborigines with whom they associated. Howevt?r.

Iarge numbers of people did not have proper access to these resourceEl. The

2

l-
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Central- Australian Legal Aid Service discovered this fact soon after it

began to make extensive bushtrips Ln L914. Consequently, it took applica-

tion forms on its bushtrips and encouraged people to register" ft further

met stern resistance from the Depariment of Social Security when it

suggested that special social security fíeld officers be appointed to

travel the bush to enrol-f people. In contrast to the rural situation,

however, the urban welfare officers actively tried to ensure that those

people, particularly women, who were eligible for pensions, Iteceived them.

Urban resideirce r,^/as therefore a distinct advantage in t.Le competition for

social- securitY benefits.

What was especially interesting about pensions l,^¡as tha! once

obtained they did not require a pensioner to engage uore actively with the

ìüban welfare officers. For example, they did not require a perlsiotrer to

Iive in an urban house. Quite to the contrary, a pension enabled a person

to move at will. Pensions were a relatively untranmrêLed form of income

wtrich did not require. recipients to go into debt to a white agency. They

did not require a pensioner to do anything other than appear fortnightly at

the post office to receive tris cheque. Moreover, pensj-ons were conLinuous

forms of income; they did not vary accordir-rg to the demancls of the labour

market, and consequentty they were highly suitable as the basis for the

construction of t.he domestic economy of frínge-camp Iife. fndeecl, pensions

were the econonric centre of the fringe-camps ancl pensì oners occupied crucial

positj-ons in the ongoing devel-opment of everyday life as soul:ces of credit

for those people who were out of work.

Of the fifteen major fringe-camps at l-east ten regulai:Iy supplied

la-bourers to particular cattle stations on a r:eguleir basis. I will reserve

a complete cliscqssion of recruj-tment ¡ratterns in the cattfe inclustry to a

l-ater chapter. For the montent, suffice it to rroie that- Ir'It" I(elly provj-ded

Ia-bour to six different cattfe stations dlrr.ing my fieldrvork. Aj-Lhough some
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new links \^rel:e fonned during my stay, most of the jobs came from pastoral-

j-stswhohadknownt.lt.Kellymenformanyyearsandpreferredtohirethem

instead of anybody else. The pastoralists usually drove into the camp

looking for the men they knew. If the men they had originally wanted were

unavailabl-e for some reason, they usually hired someone else from the camp'

Although Mt. Kelly may have been exemplary in this situatiou, the fringe-

camps as a whole \¡¡ere labour pools for the cattl-e industry'

rhe fringe-camperst lj-nks into the rural context, however, \¡/ere

not limited to cattlework. on the contrary, mcst had Iinks into the settle-

ment and rnissions as werr. Many of the people had originalry been born in

the rural context and had rnigrated into Alice Springs as adults' For

example, most of the Mt. Kelly people originated on cattl-e st-ations north

of Alice springs and still had.kinsmen living there. A few had kinsmen

Iiving at !ùarrabiri Settlement who regularly visited Mt" Keily and canped

there whenever they came to town. Although ít is common to assume that

"urban Aborigines" are. cut off from their rural- origins, this was not so for

most fringe-campers. on the contqary, they kept up theír kin links in a

variety of ways. Perhaps a more important point is that the fringe-campers

\^rere usually comrritted to the white agency which dorniuated the rural

contexts into which they were lj.nked. I have discussed briefly the lttt"

helly peoples, comrn-itment to the cattle industry. other caÍtpers reflected

an equivalent colmitment to the rnissions, for example, from which they had

o::iginally come. Indeed, one of the most important ways that rural agencies

such as the m_issions affected the urban setting was through their links into

the fringe-camps.

The major point f wish to estajcl-ish rvit-.h t-hese data is that the

contemporarlz fringe-campers maintain linl<s int-o a b¡:oad range of contexts

in the Central Austral-ian setting. Untike t1ìei people rvho five j-n t-he torvn

houses.. on tTte cattle statíons, or or-Ì the settlen'rents, they are not
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comnitted to any single context. Rather, they have diversified their

commítment. I have presented some data to support my suggestion that thj's

diversif-ication opens up a wider range of opportunities for many of them

than would be avaitable if they wereì to comrnit themselves to any single

other context. Although many of the fringe-campers are "ful-l'-blood"

Aborigines, they share in the general advantages of the urban part-

Aborigines in the competition for jobs and other income possibilities.

It is import-ant to note, however, that the fringe-campers share

in the urban employment and income opportunities without having to invest

heavi,ly in the general urban setting. In particular, they are outside the

immediate administrative control of the welfare authorities because they do

not live in urban houses. By the same token they have access to the cattle

industry without having to live on the caÈtte stations. Hence' alt-hough

fringe-campers have a wide range of links, the links they maintain tend to

be relatively simplex. They r:se different I inks to satisfy their needs in

different areas and tend not to depend upon any single white agent to

satisfy all of their ì".a". Moreoverr different people in the camps tend

to have links into different contexts. For example, the Mt. Kelly tnen work

in the cattle indust-ry. Although most Mt. Kelly rvomen have worked in the

industryinthepast,nonedidduringn¡zfietdwork'ontheotherhand'

women tended to rnonopolize pensions atrd access to urban-based v¡elfare

resources. This means that while the camp as a whole is heavily linked

into the wider context, few people as individual-s have equivalent access to

aII contexts. Although Mt. Kelly as a whole is heavily dependent rtpon the

outside world to subsist, no single individual within it is structurally

dependent upon any singie context. No one is heavil-y indebi-ed to any

single white agent. Consequently, j-n comparison to other Aborigines, they

are relatively independent of the power of all white agents in the region.
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Because pastoralists recruit workers from the fringe-camps

Aborigines can primarily realize their labour as a major resource in the

camps. Yet, given the camps' visibiLity and access to wel-fare rescurces,

fringe-dwellers can also realize those featr:res of their social identities

which are refevant to the we1fare adrninistration. For example, single

mothers are eligible for supporting mothers pensions. Indeed, the local

welfare workers encourage women with children who associate with rnen

considered irresponsibl.e by the welfare authorities to apply for pensions'

tn this way, "single" mothers can transform their controf of children into

a basic resource to legitimate their domestic íncome'

It is important also to note, however, that the fringe-camPs are

contexts within which their residents can pool resources for each ot'her'

Although the Mt. I.el:Iy people -remained comparatively independent of out'side'

white agencies, it is precisely for that reason that they rj-sked failing to

meet their basic subsistence needs. Men were especially vulnerable to

irregularities and discontinuities in their source of income. But because

the Mt. i(el]-:y people were collectively linked into a wide range of contexts,

they were able Èo bridge the structural gaps between them and the discon-

tinuities in each othersr incomes by sharing and developing patt-erns of

interpersonal assistance and credit. The Mt. tstelLy people were able to

reafize resources for each other as we}l as supply them to outsiders'

.¡,he fringe-campers' high rate of spati-al mobility \',/as a concljÈion,

a consequence, and a basíc resource of fringe-camp life. Because tlte rnen

in particular had to move in order to work, they had to be wiJ-ling t-o feave

in order to bake ad,vantage of the opportunities which the camp made avail-

able to them. Tndeed, the greater the range of opportunities avai-l-able to

any particular índivid.rral, the more mobite he rnust be. Ilowever' this

forces an individual to minimize his comm-itment- to any particular context

includi¡g t¡e fringe-camp itself. If a persorì commits himself hearzily to
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any particular context he becomes embroiled in multiplex relationships

wíth agents in it. Such relationships nrake it more difficult for him to

depart in the event t,hat another, perhaps ultimately more favourable

opportunity emerges (Kapferet 1972,fbZ-fO¿). In such a case a person \^/ith

a relatively wide range of resources to exchange would inhibj't his own

chances for long-term survival-. In surmrary, the fringe-campers' high rate

of spatial mobility emerges from their access to a range of alternative

outside contexts, a low structural invol-vement in any part-icular context,

and a great range and quality of resources to offer in exchange for access

to those contexts.

Nevertheless, the power to move spat-ially is itself a l'esource

which people use to minimize or even escape their involvement in auy

particular context. f have described how many erstwhile settlenrent

Aborigines escaped into the foothills surrounding Alice Springs during the

reign of the !,telfare Branch. Although the Welfare Branch rro fonger exísts

and Aborigines are no }onger \^rards, it is still true that fringe-dwellers

tend to leave particular contexts when it is no longer absolutely necessary

for them to partj-cipate in them. For example, many of the Mt. Kelly tnen

have the right to l-ive permanently on the cattle stations where they work.

yet, when the work is finished, they usually leave the station ancl return

t-o town. Moreover, they sometimes simply l-eave in spite of the availabil.ity

of work for what they call a "holiday". They gloss these visits by saying

they got lonely in the bush o:: wa¡rted to have a dri-nk or tl^¡o in town- I

argue in Cha¡tter 6 in detail that such "holidays" are' a disp]ay of the

individual worker's productivit-y and close ties to the boss. Yet' it is

important to note that such a move m-inimizes the extent to which the men

are indebted to pastorali-sts and comrnunicates the meiÌ's indepen<1ence to

their: employers. By leaving <luring perj-ocls of no !r'ofl(¡ they fai-L to

accumul-ate clebts for which they are not offering work in exch.rnge' By
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leaving when there is work, they document the extent to which the pastoral-

ist depends upon them and. marks the value of the labour they do offer.

The very location of the fringe-camps in space j.s itself signj-fi-

cant and marks the unwillingness of 'the fringe-campers to comnút themselr¡es

to any context ir: particular. As is well known, the camps are on the

,,fringies" of the town. It is more accurate to.observe, however, that the

camps are real-Iy quite ouÈside the effective adnuinistrative boundaries of

any context in the region. The fringe-camps are focated outside of either

the settl-ements or the catÈle regions. They are almost al.l ]ocated on

vacant crown land inside the Alice springs town boundary. Althottgh

nominally under tl're control of the Department of the Northern Territory'

Lands and Survey Branch, no one actively administers vacau! Crowu land'

The lands and survey Branch \^?as more effective in preventing Âborigines

from acguiring leases to vacant. crown land during my fieldwork t-hau it was

denying them its use. No other I'ocal or Commoildealth agencies are willing

or political-ly abte to control the fringe-camps. fndeed, the A]ice Spri'ngs

Town co'ncil has tried a number of times in recent years to "have somethi-ng

done" about the fringe-camps. They have had linrited success.

I have tried to explain the structural processes through which

the fringe-camps have come to be focat-ed r^¡here they are. It is important

to reafize afso that the fringe-campers themselves consider their place in

space a vital component of 't-heir self-identit-y. They are not rrnaware of

the political significance of their focation. On the contrary, they

interpret living outside the boundarí-es of any white-dominated contexts as

a basíc mark of their ind.ependence of the power of white authoríties ancl

white society as a whole. By the sate token, because living in the camps

gives them privileged access to the resources whites controf, they distin-

guish the¡nselves from other Aborigines who are not so fâvourably placerl'

So it is that the essential soci.ologi.cal characteristics of the fringe-camps
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- that is, their access to, but ind.ependence of , other wtlite-d'ominated

contexts in Central Australia - are l¡asic components in the fringe-campers'

view of themselves as identities operaÈing in the total regional field.

In conclus.ion I would like to consider briefly a fact which has

been characteristic of fringe-camps for many years: that is, their e'bhnic

heterogeneity. Given the long history of official attenipts to segregate

tl-re three ethnic categories in Central Australia, one of the most striking

things about the fringe-camps is the mixture of black, "coloured", and

white people Iiving in them. I have already presented data a-bout the

presence of "full-blood" Aborigines and part-Aborigines in the camps' Of

special interest (as well as special worry to welfare official's since the

very beginning of white colonization) is the presence of white men in the

camps. Indeed, wfuite men are especially significant given the long history

of attempts to keep them out of Aboriginal camps (nowley 7974:236).

Moreover, although the restrictive Iaws were legitimated as necessary to

protect Aborígi-nal women from sexual abuse and exploitation, there has

always been and still is what many officials consider a disturbing tendency

for Aboriginal people to encourage and protect certain types of whíte men

in the fringe-camps. This has been such a basic part of fringe-camp life

that some white men in Alice springs have lived in the camps for over

trventy-five years and raised families. Although some whites as well as

some blacks do just casually visit the camps for varj-ous reasons' som'e

wlite men are vital parts of the fringe communities within which they live,

G1ven what I have saíd about the opportunities avaj-lable in t-he

fringe-camps, it should trot be too surprising to find white men living in

them. Although no white person ever evrperienced the kincls of legal

VI
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disabilities to which Aborigines were long subject, nost of the white men

who live in the camps were engagecl in the same kinds of work as +\borigines.

In particular they worked in the cattle índusÈry and hel-d unskilled jobs

in the towns. Consequently, the "tt*" 
offered these kinds of white men the

same opportunities they offered Aborigines; that is, infonnation and social

connections through which they could get jobs and credit during periods of

unemployment. It is equally important to note, however, that white men

offered reciprocal benefits to Aborigines. Indeed, because many employers

preferred to hire white men, white workers were often a key point around

which Aboriginal fringe-dwel-Iers organized their own employment strategies

and maintained access to jobs. Moreover, whi'Le men have always received

cash wages and have never been legalIy restricted in what their money could

buy. Consequently, they coul{ provide Aborigines with cash and' valuabl-e

items, not the least of which was liquor, Aborigines could not obtain for

themselves. In fact, Z\Jcorigines often made such exchanges necessary

conditions for living, in the camps. In general, therefore, white men made

good spouses and offered Aborigines opportunities they m-ight not otherwise

have had. In other v¡ords, the crucial point which explains the real

sign-ificance of white men to Aborigines and relates them to the broacler

issues of fringe-camp tife is that the presence of wh-ite men in the camps

suspends the relevance of the Aborigines' ethnic id-ei'rtity for major domains

of their l-ives. Aborigines who could incorporate white men into their

every<1ay lci¡ship and social relationships were thereby able to overcome

sorne of the clisabilities they experienced as Aborigines. Not only could

they gain access to such items as f.iquor, they gained access to cash,

better job opportunities, and in general- estal¡lished better control over

their 1ife chances. This relates directty to the sigarifj.cat-ice of i-hc-:

fringe-camps as a whole. f ha-ve argued that frj-nge-camps are points of

structural flexib_i-lity in the othenvise highly rletermined socj-al- envj.rotlment
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of Central Australia. I have set them in the context of the largely

successful attempts of the Commonwealth government in particular to make

the basic spaÈial, political, índustrial and ethnic divisions ín the

region coincide and be mutually supporting. From this perspective' the

fact that Aborigines attract and involve certain kinds of white men into

everyday fringe-camp life is an essential element of their overall

strategie's to minimize the effect and underrnine the whole edifice which

white authorities have been trying to erect in Central- Australia" The

very presence of white men in the camps flouts the authorities and makes

the overall fringe-camp life that much more viable. White men in the camps

do not, therefore, simply exploit black \¡lomen or take advantage of

Abori.ginal ideas of reciprocity. Rather, they are crucial to the

techniques Aborigines have tried to adopt to survive in the region.

i
''
1

l
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WOMEN CHILDREN AND THE SI GNIFTCANCE OF THE DOMESTIC GROUP

TO URBAN ABORIGINES TN CBNTRAL AUSTRALTA

The essential point of tk¡-is chapter is that because control of

the domestic group legitimates access to the resources to sustain it, the

domestic group has become the key context within whj-ch Aborigines (in

particular, fringe-dwellers) in Atice sprj.ngs negotiate for the basic

necessities of life. This situation ís the result of how the cornmonweall-h

goverrunent of Australia has attempted to support and control urban

Aborigines j-n central Australia. Because they have privileged access to

welfare resourcesr women have more secure domestic livelihoods than rneu'

l.Ien often depend upon women for their basic requirements' However, the

conditions under which women acquire welfare benefits encourages them to

¡ninimize their relationships with men. fkrese conditions have encouraged

najor changes in relationships between spouses and between parents and

children. of particrrtar int"rest is the fact that new t)pes of marriage,

new kin-:raming patterns, and new types of domestic orga-nization have

emerged as people compete for access to the means to support themselves'

Because the extent to which Aborigines must transact with whites clepends

upon their access to domestic resources, the analysis of domestic politj-cs

is essential for full ex¡glanations of the social significance of fr:Lnge-

cafirps and of the broader issues of black-white relationships.

The Primacy of the Domestic GronP

There have been some attempts recently to anal-yse conl-emporarY

Austral-ian Aboriginal social. life in terms of the theory of inl-ernal

colonialism and the articufation of two modes of pr:od'uction (Beckett 1977

{¡
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77-80i Hartwig L9772132-138; Larbalestier L977:44, 52). Although derivecl

from Marxist analyses of the colonial expalsion which subjugated Aborigines,

these approaches suffer from a theoretical insensitivity to the dynamics of

interaction (both structural and int.rp"r=onal) between Aborigines and

wlr-ites. For example, Beckett, Hartwig, and Larbalestier seem to believe

that because some Aborigines stifl supplement their food supply with

hunting and gathering, they maintain their traditional mode of production.

They also apparently accept that Aborigines who maintain a normative

orientatiorr toward customary kinship and religious values have carried

their precapitalist mode of produc'bion into the contemporary situation

(Beckett L977:77¡ Hartwig 1977:L32-135; Larbal-estier I97lz52) . These vieh's

are inadequate because they do not analytically lj-nk subsistence techniques

w-ith kinship and religious ideologies in a comprehensive theory of pre-

\:olonial Aboriginal society. Consequently, they can only take for granted

(fether than analytically demonstrate) that some Aborigines still- operate

in terms of their precapitalist mode of social organization.

Sahlins' analyses of Central and Northern Ar¡stralian Aborigi.nal

social- life in terms of the dorrestic mode of production is more e"nalytically

fruitful- in this respect (Sahlins L974r4I-99). Sahlins' theory is particu-

larly important because j.t defines its own linr-its; that is' it suggests

when ít rnight be possible to observe that the precapitalist mode of

production no longer organizes the social Iife of particular Aboriginal-

groups. Sahlins' primary point is that domestic rel-ationships are the

rel-ations of production; thaL is, domestic groups control the ends' rate'

and extent of econonr-ic pr:oduction. As a result of these facts, the domestic

economy contains within it an intrinsi-c cliscontinuity. "The economy has its

own cutoff principle: i-t is an econony of concrete and.l.imited objectives"

(Sahlins 1974:65). Production sLops when indj-vidual domestic groups Ìrave

met their modest material neecls.
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These points are important because there are features of contem-

porary fringe-camp Iife which reflect a sirnilar cutoff principl-e' If there

are two modes of production operatinq in Central Australia, they nright be

the capitalist, on the one hand, atta tn. domestic mode of production, on

the other. Such an analysj-s, however, would- depend upon the empir5-ca1

validity of the basic condition in Sah]ins' analysis; that is, domestíc

groups must autonomously control the cond.itions and development of their

own production and. consumption, in parl-icular, the means of production'

The controlling moment of Aboriginal- Iife must lie within Aboriginal

domestic groups.

My general point is Èhat if a specific sj-tuation is to be

described in terms of the articulation of two modes of production, each

mode of production must retain control of its own development within it'self.

The two modes must be linked but lunctionally independent' Once the

controlling mornent of either mode of, production passes to the other, the

situation is no longer two rnodes of production. Rather, it is one mode of

production. If the two modes of productíon had previously developed in

societies v¡ith differeut cuftures. the post-d.issol-r.rtion peri-od m-ight weII

be marked by cultural heterogeneity. Ilowever, such heterogeneity \^/ould not-

indicate the existellce or persistence of two mocles of production' The

focus of the analysis must be on the reLationships of poli'bica1 and economic

po\^/er between groups, not simply upon the presence or absence of particul-a::

cultural traits.

Relationships between blacks and whites in Central Australia have

changed extensiveÌy since the earliest days of white settlement' When

wlútes first moved into the area' many Aboriginal domestic groups retained

their political aud economic autonomy fl:om any folnì of whit'e organizat'ion'

As tllkin has noted, particufar rfomesti-c aroups weLe able to react to whibe

incursions in different ways (Illkj-¡r I95l:f64-IB6). Such a range of
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responses was possible precisely because /\borigines were essentj-ally

orqanízed. in terms of individual, relatívefy aut-onomous domes'Lic groups.

The actions of one dornestic group did not necessarily imply anything about

the reactions of others. In the context of a more highly organized state,

such a diversity woufd probably not have been possible. Yet, it is equally

important to observe that many whites firsÈ entered the region in small,

domestic groups. 'Ihus it is possible to characterize the early history of

white settlement as a confrontatíon of two donestic econorn-ies - one based-

on hunting and gathering and the other based on pastoralism. ft is

perfectly t-rue, of course, that the early white settlers raised cattle to

sel1 on the market. Yet, it is equally true that they could not. always

se1l the-ir cattle and had, at bad times, to become subsistence cattle-

herders. They were able to relate to the conditions of the cattle market

in this way primarily because they could operate a domestic economy which

sought in the first instance to provision itsel-f.

Under these_.circumstances it was possible for each domestic

economy to retain its fundamental- autonomy and, aÈ the same time, esta-bl-ish

relationships with the other" Aboriginal domestic groups, in the earl.y

days, moved back and forth between the two domestic economj-es depending

upon their own particular circumstances" Vühite domestj-c groups entertained

relationships rvith Aborigines without necessarily becomíng subservient to

Àbo:riginal society. Insofar as these conditions he1d, there was a period

rnarked by the articulation of two (essentially d.omestic) modes of production.

The d-ifference was that one (the white pastor:al economy) was also l-inkecl

into a wider market economy which sporadícal1y purchased its pr:oducts.

The futl incorporation of the Cerrtral Australian pastoral industry

into the world market anrl 'bhe encapsulation of Aborigines in a well organ-

ized, powerful state h¡ureaucracy fundamentally changed these conditions;.

Abor-igines fost dj-rect accessj to the means of t-.heir mater:ia1 prodtrction anrL
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reproduction. The state bureaucracy penetrated Aboriginal society at the

level of individuaf domestic groups through its ration and fanrily stabiti"-

zaEion plans. Aborigines thereby also lost control- of the processes of

,their own cultural reproduction. thèse processes incoryorated what had

previously been an autonomous' domestic mode of production into the urban-

dominated mode of procluction which was extending its control throughput

Central Australia. As these processes developecl, tJre controlling moment of

AborigJ-nal society passecl from its inclividual domestic groups to ageuts of

white society. Central Australia emerged as a culturally he'Eerogeneous

region organizecl by one mode of production.

1rhe key feature of Abori.gin.al socj-ety vrhích has continued from

immediate precolonial times to the present is the pr1.mary sign:lficance of

the domestic group and i-ts economy. Many Aborigines still- operate an

economy of "concrete and limited objectives" (Sahlirrs 1974:65). But, it i.s

crucial to observe that Aborigines do not control their means of social-

production. On the contrary, contenç)orary Aborigines have constítuted a

domestic economy ¡-r .ì effort to minimize the penetration of outside forces

into thei.r lives and limit the effects of having to transact with white

authorities ot1 totally unfavourable terms. The conterrporary sj-gnifi-cance

of the Aborigines' domestic economy emerges from their current political

and econornic subordination to whites, not from the survival of tl-ieir

precolonial- domcstic mode of production.

Aboriginal fringe-dwellers milirnize their transactions with whites

in two important ways. They underuse the materiat resources white agents

control- and make availajcle to them. 'Ihey also work l-ess than they might-

A major consequence of these tactics, however, is that most fringe-clwell.ing

clomestic groups can reasona.bly expect to fail to support thernsel-ves

occasiona-11y (Satrl-ins :-974242-74). Friuge-drvefleL:s limít their demand for

material goods to what is necessary to sustaitr their domestic groups.
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Hence, although they are poor' they deliberatel-y exploit fewer opportunities

for material gain than rvhite authorities make available to tl]em. Moreover,

because they restrict their material demancls, they occasionally have a

relative surplus of -income" For example, the ¡¿t' KeIIy people describe

their escapes from welfare authorities with trenendous enthusiasm, and

boast of houses they have rejected or destroyed. They deny they are poor

and take great pride in the anþunt of money which flows through the camp.

Moreover, they are conscious and inveterate spendthrifts. Many Ml-" Kelty

people spend large amounts of money on terms (particularly liquor) ¡'vhich

most wÏ¡-ite of ficials consider wasteful . Because these habits have caused

many of them to lose welfare houses and develop bad reputations wíth the

welfare officials, their boasts ancl the actions which enact ttrem are not

idle or unconsciously irresponsible. on the contrary, they reflect a

general unwillingness of the fringe-campers to ctl'rb theír own patterns of

behaviour to the rules of the welfare authorities. fhe fringe-dwellers

are wil-ting oÍ able to accept what the welfare officials offer only on

their o\¡rïì terms

The Mt. Ke11y peoples' ideas about the money availabl-e to them

are not illfor:nded iliusions. Occasionally, there is an acLuaI surplus in

the camp. In particular, the money which the young nen earn working on the

cattle stations is not necessary for any domestic group, or even for the

young men themselves, to survive. As long as they wo::k out bush, tl-re young

men survive on the food supplied by their boss, The ba-sic subsistence

ueeds of most dornestic groups, on the other hand, are met by social security

payments of various ki¡ds. Hence, tþe way surplus cattfe money flows into

and out of Mt. I(elly sustains its residents' self-image as an affluent

people. It is prirnarily tJle surplus cattle money v¡hich finances Èhe very

large drinking sprees which occasionally punctuate everryday Mt. KelJy Iife.

By curtailing their ongoing dornestic requirements to the size of bheir:
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pension incomes, the Mt. Kelly people, and fringe-drøellers generally, are

able to spend irregular windfalts on itens of conspicuous displal'. They

also use some surplus to extend credit to productive workers who are

temporarì-ly short of basic resources.

Fringe-dwellers also work less than they nr-ight. TLre situation

is, of course, quite complex, given that over 50 percent of the Aboriginal

labour force is unenployed in Central Australia. There was also a slump in

the cattle market cluring my fieldwork rvhich further restricted the labour

demand for the Mt. Kelty men in particuÌar. Nonetheless, fringe-dwellers

withhold their labour from the market for reasons of thei-r own" Because

single mothers have access to pensions, they do not have to work.

Although most Mt. Kelly women worked for some time during their 1ives,

their work-career supplemented their pensi-on incomes and were often inter-

rupted. Even the Mt. Kelly men take ad,vantage of fewer opportrrnities for

work than are sornetimes available to them. Not all able-bodied men work

the same amount. Some men have reputations as hard workers. Whenever

their bosses drive .*, an., get up and work for several months at a

stretch. Others are willing to work only for a week or two. As they pack

their swags, other Mt, Kelly peopì-e smile and crack jckes about their

chances of working for longer than it takes to sober up. Although some mel:r

work sporaclically because they leave jobs earJ-y, even tÏte "hard wol:l(ersrl

take extended breaks or by-pass chances to work. Often, men come in frorn

the bush quite unexpectedly. 1'hey say that they got lonely or \'¡a.t1te<1 to do

some good drinking for a time. Tn the sarrte way, men delay their bosses for

a week or more wtrile t-hey engage in one last ror:nd of heavy drinking. To

delay one's boss is a mark of prid.e anrl clisptays the fact that a man's boss

prefers him 'to al-f others. I wil-l- anaLyse this ext-ensi.vely befow. Suffice

it to note that it also linr-its the extent to which men transact even wiih

their major source of income.
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Neither men nor women always have jobs when they want them.

Although fi:inge-dwellers may have better access to jobs than other

Aborigines, it is hard to deny that Aborigines face a grim employment

situation. Yet, fringe-dwelLers keep their own schedule and withdraw from

work when it suits ttrern. Because of the low pay and even as it exchanges

labour for wages, work compromises Aborigines in their relationships with

wh_ites. Access to work constitr:tes a debt to an employer r^¡hich is basically

inextinguishable. Its effects carl only be controlled by leaving work"

The "rvalkabout', makes sense in these terms as the correlate of an economy

of lirruited ends and strategy to nrinimize indebtedness.

Some domestic groups fail to make their own lj.ving in the fringe-

camps. In Mt. Kel-ly there were three fam-ilies whose only income \^ias child

endowment during my fieldwork.- More generally' most domestic groups can

reasonably expect to fail to feed. themselves at one time or another' It is

conmon experience that individuals who have more money than they know what

to do with at one time will, at other times, be quite broke and unable to

work.

These three aspects of the domestíc econolny establisTr the signifi-

cance of pensions and condition relationships between men and women in the

fringe-camps. pensíons meet peoplest basic domestic requirements. Moreovero

once an individual qualifies for a pension, he never has to wo::l< or neces-

sarily interact with white authori.tíes again. FinalJ-y, although most

fami.Iies cannot occasionally feed themselrzes, pensions never fail' They

are a continuous source of income and, thereforer are the basis of the

domestic economy. The key point for the rest of my analysis, however, is

that women have priviteged access to conl-inuous pension inconles and'

thel:efore, substanLiatly controf the domestic economy. Becausc men t*or)'-,

they must regularly interact with whites alld necessarily.fait l-o provision

themselves occasionally" Their soul:ces of income are hic;hly corrpronisj-ng
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and discontinuous. But, insofar as hTomen establish control of thei:: own

domestic groups (in particular, of their chifdren), t.l-ey legi'bimate access

to the means to support them, and withdraw into their boundaries- If men

are to survive, they must legitimate access Èo what women control. This

relationship betrveen continuous and discontínuous incomes establishes the

basic significance of the domestic group to fringe-dwellers and constitutes

the conditions under which men and \¡romen negotiate about access to the

basic resources they all need to sr:rvive.

The Domestic Group and the Admini stration of Urban Aborigi-nal Affairs

An important theme in Hartwig's and Beckett's discussions is the

role of the state in regulating the relationships between the capitalist

and precapitalist modes of production (Hartwig L9772131-139; Beckett

1977 z'79) . Tt is primarily the significance of the state in this matter

wtrich justifies the term "internal colonialism". For it is the action of

the state in trying tò maintain the precapitatist mode of production in

order Èo reproduce cheaply the physical- and basj-c social bodies of the

labour force which is crucial in establishing the conditions for "articula-

tion,' instead of "dissolution" (Wolpe f.975:248-249).

ML|a:icpointSofarhasbeenthatpreciselytheopposite

happened in Central Austrafia. The more effectively the state penetrated

Aboriginal society, the nore the domestic mode of production dissol"'ed-

In t,his section I wa¡t to exarnine this proposition more thoroughly and look

at cl.omestic rela.tions in the context of the administration of urban

Aboriginal- affairs in Afice Springs since World War If. I wish further to

describe the emergence of new forms of marriage and kin-naming and relate

them to the significance of the clomest-ic group as I have outlj-ned it"
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By 197I, l,B5O Aboriginal people lived in Alice Springs (Bureau

of Census L7TL). Most lived in houses built and rented by the Nor:thern

Territory Administration, Welfare Branch or the Housing Cotnrn-ission. A large

minority livecl in the fringe-camps. Most Aborigines moved into Alice

Springs as part of the process by which the tr{elfat" B=^rr.}t attempted to

resettle and assimilate prirnarily part-Aborigines in the town. Although 
I

I

there was work for part-Aborigines in the town, the urban Ahoriginat i

community was not based upon patterns of industrial labour. Rather, it

emerged as the result of the transactions between the V,Ielfare administrationi
\

and the Aborigines in the course of the irnplemenLation of the assimilation
,,

pol-icy.

The !'felfare Branch used the assimilation policy to interpret and

justify its orvn activities and- those of its cl-ients. The fundamental

principle of the policy was ttrat Aboriginal people did not understand the

norms and values of white, nr-iddle-class Australian culture. The Welfare

Branch,s major responsibility was to teach Aborigines those norms, and

thereby enable them to participate effectively in the wider society.

According to the policy, Aborigines varied in the diversity of their

cultural background from the most pri¡nitive to the nearly assirnilated.

Consequently, the policy was to ¡e administ-ered according to the individual,

needs of the cfients. Aborigines were to move into Èhe wider society as

soon as their particutar, individual progress permitted them (tatz 1963:

r3-20).

Tatz observes that the two major aims of the assimilation policy

were to teach Aboriginal people the value of steady v¡ork and to inculcate

in tlrem a sense of financial responsibility (Tatz L963;2O, 77). My own

information substantiates this view. In their conversat-ions with me,

Mrs. Lesl-ie Gray and Mrs, Hefen Thatcher, the two welfare officers who

worked with the Alice Springs population ttrroughout the Welfare Brançhrs
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regime, presentecl these two values as the key components of white, middle-

class life. fhey also expressed the opinion that Aboriginal people had a

circular sense of time \^rlalch prevented them from planning ahead and acting

responsibly to ínsure their long-teÀ prosperity. Consequently, they

thought Aboriginal people devalued money and work. 'ftrey iived only for

the rnonrent and satisfied irnmediate needs. When they accumulated resources

they spread them among theír kinsmen and saved nothing. The welfare

officers explainecl these traíts as sur:vivals of the traditional hultj-ng

and gathering economy and of the comrnunal- kinship structure" In order to

become assinr-iÌated, Aboriginal people had to adopt a linear sense of time

and begin to plan for the future. such planni-ng, however, required

Aboriginal people to work steadily, manage their finances responsibly ancl

deny their kinsmen.

. Ttre Welfare Branch used raciocultural models of social organiza-

tion to justify the construction of the urban and settlement communities

and the recruiting principles by which it populated them. It is essential

to observe, however. that a model of conventional, middle-class farnily life

w.as irnplicit in and a vital component of the assimilation poliry. The

object of the Alice Springs housing program, in fact' v¡as to cieate the

cond-itio¡rs necessary for Aborj-ginal people to establish stable' happy

families in the urban setting. I,lelfare officers considered a "norÍtal-"

family life necessary for Aboriginal children partì-cularly to advance

successfully toward assimilation and for t-he whiÈe community to accept

them. Mrs. Gray wrote:

Most whj-tes regard a black or coloured skin as a sign
of inferiority. It should be realízed that the
cr.ossing of tfie Aboriginal race with ours does noL
produce a phlzs:Lcally decadent human spec-ì-men as rtìa-l'ly

suppose. On the coutrary, it has been proved that
uncier no::ntal lJ wing condi-tj-ons the of fspring display
a hybri<l vigor which is sur-prising ancì interes'ting.
Bac]:wardness is ofÈen a symptom of some home co¡rrlitions;
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a diet of excessive carbohydrates, Iack of parental
guidance, excitement of life in a crowded area,
quarrelsome neighbours, too many late nights, drunken
parents, irreguJ-ar meals ar-rd bedtimes, lack of books
and other recreational facilities. VJhen these
conditions are remedied., the results are apparent as

has been proved by those who have e>q>erienced the
changeover (unpublished manuscript 1955 : 3-4)'

Although lfrs. Gray was describing a general picture of what she

considered <lomestic disorder, she base<l it upon he:: image of ]ife in what

was called Rainbow town. Rainbow town was an area south of Alice Springs

in which a number of austere cottages had been built for the resident

part-Aborigiinal population just after l{orld War TI. TLre name ftainbow tovm

was derived from the multiplicity of types and shades of people who livecl

there. AccOrding to Mrs. Gray, "low C]ass whites", "half-castes", and

"full--bl-oods" all- lived there -under what she consídered "camp condiLions".

The old cottages had very few facilities. One aim of the new housing

program was to remove people from Rair¡lcow town and place them in new houses

with more modern conveniences. The Welfare Branch moved people into the

new houses as it judged they wanted to adopt the new life style and were

abl-e to cope with its greater responsibilities (Rowley L974:40'41-) ' The

importalt point, however, is the interdependence between proper housing and

a healthy domestic environment. A good house was both a collsequence of

progress l-oward assimilation and a necessary condition for further

progress. Mrs. Gray and Mrs. Thatcher \,fere responsible for assisti'ng

Aborigi¡al fanrilies in this dual process of domestic development"

.Ihe model of convenr--ic.¡nal , rnlcl<lle-class domestic life had

different implicatic¡ns for men and. women. It included models of male and

female activities based on what the Inüeffare Branch considerecl to be rnale

and female roles -in r;he wider society. Men were supposed to worlc in the

competitive worl-d. Idomel, on the ot-her hand, were supposed to be good

mot¡ers and careful housekeepers. Hence, settling famiJ-j-es j-nto ur:ban
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houses meant training men a.nd women in their respective roles. Ttre tr{elfare

Branch's image of domestic 1ife, horvever, did not fit with the conditions

of everyday life to which they tried to apply it. In particular, most

Aboriginal men had to Ieave Alice Springs and engage in cattle worl< for

long periods in Èhe bush away from their families. Consequently, by

administering its policy on the basis of models of convent-i-onal male and

female roles, the lrlelfare Branch produced contradictions in the very

organization of the domestic group. Of special interest is the fact that

Aboríginal parents were often forced to choose between conmitting them-

sel-ves to their relationship with each other or to their relationships

wj,th their children. Because the Welfare Branch offered special support

to mothers who devoted themselves to the care of their children, tltis

dil-emma was particutarly acute for women. Yet, it is al-so important to

note that, with the exception of the relatively few men who could find

work in Alice Springs, this policy also compelled Aboriginal- men to choose

between being good workers and in-resident fathers. It was often irnpossible

for them to be both. The consequences of these dilemmas emerged as

definitive elements in the development of everyda'y domesÈic life'

Tatz observes that the i¡Ielfare Branch's policy on jobs for metl

was confused. There was little demand for Aboriginal fabour outside the

settlements. Ttre welfare officials could not decide furtherntor:e whether

or not to invest heavily in creating jobs on the settlements. TaÎz

suggests this reflects their indecision about whether the settlements vüere

"t-ransitional camps" or "permanent rural commr¡nities" (Tatz L963260-7f).

The Welfare Branch init-iated the Haasts Bluff cattl,e pr:oject. Yet, Haasts

Bl-uff required orillz ¿ limited n\xnber of sel-ec'L men. consequently, l-ittle

was done to provide the job treLini-ng the assinr-ilation pol.icy required-

As a result-, the outlying settlements becanre large-scale ration depot-s a'nd

food v¡as provided free of charge.
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In alice Springs, however, the !ùelfare Branch pursued its employ-

nent policy for men more vigorously. It did little to create new jobs or

to train men. Yet, it pressured men to work. If men did not work, the

tr,felfare Branch consiclered them itt.=porr"ible and failed to support tìem'

The Welfare Branch extended this attitud.e to men livinn or-t an. Bungalow,

settlement for fulf-bl-ood Aborigines on the north side of town. Pastoral-

ists and drovers regularly recruited' workers from this settlement' ln this

respect, it was unlike other settlements farther out in the bush' The

I,Ielfare Branch seems, therefore, to have defined its residents in a manner

similar to the town part-Aboriginal people. They refused to ration men

there. On some occasions ttrey forced unemptoyed men to leave the settfement

and banished them from the urban environment'

The Case o f the Banished "Bludgers"

In March 1953, the Bungalow was faced with a food shortage for

its Aboriginal resideÀts. In a letter dated 26 May 1953, the Actj-ng

District Superintendent asked for an increased ration ancl e>plained the

situation at the settlement. He said:

At present the method of rationing adopted at the
Bungalow is as follows:
1. Schoof childr:en uuribering approximately 45' are

fed directly from ttre kitchen five days per week'

2. Fresh meat is supplied daily to workers and their
Itaflì]-Il-es.

3. Aged and infirm then receive a ration of meat

r:ntil stocks are exhausted.

During the past weêk, l-16 adults and 94 chilclren hrere

rationed, for whom, according to the correct ration
scale a total of l,l-4] Lbs" of meat shoul-d have been

availabl,e, whereas in fact only 558 lbs. were
distributed as follows:

ron th. basís of other remarks in the records I think these merl vrere settl-e-
ment- employees. Men who worked outsj.de the settl-enrent wer:e supPosed to
have been ratioired by their employers.
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65 lbs. per daY from the butcher
I37 x L2 oz. tins of corned beef

558 1bs.

He observed that the Aborigines at the Bungalow received a "grossly

inadequate diet" ancl recommended it be upgraded. He suggested specifically

that the supply of fresh meat from the local butcher be increased to 110

pounds of boneless beef per day and that an extra half bullock per week be

brought from Jay Creek Settlement (Bungalow 49/90) '

The Acting Di rector of Native Affairs approved the reguest for

more food. Yet, part of the probl-em vlas that the Bungalow lacked a

communal dining room, Thre Abori.ginal people collected' their rations from

a central distributing point and returned to their camps to eat' Conse-

quently, the welfare officers could not controf who ate what. flre welfare

officers thought that. this meant "ineligible people" shared the rations.

Ineligible people were primarily men who were unemployed, rationed' at' work,

or "holidaying" on the settlement. None of these men were includecl in the

number rationed.

The settlement Superíntendent wanted to ration these men- He

suggested that r:nemployed men be offered rations in exchange for work

around the settlement. Although it is not clear, there is evidetlce that he

implemented this plan. The Director of Welfare dicl not respon<l to his

suggestions, however. He only orderecl him not to ration me-n who were fed

at work. He further observed that funds were short and returned the

reguest for money to buitd a dining room.

By January Ig54, the er.:ngalow population had grown and there was

again a food shortage. A daily average of 197.5 people received rations orì

the settlernent. Although thie approved, ration scale required' 1r083 pounds

of meat to feed that number of people, only 770 pounds were provided. In

thris instance, the Acting District Supei:intendent noted that "no afteration

455 lbs.
I03 tbs,
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is recommended to the existing set-up" (Bungalow 49/90). Instead, the

welfare officials began to move against men they thorrght should not be

sharing the food.

The reports suggest that, fy fefruary 1954, all- women with

children were considered eligible for rations, and that "nursing and

Iactatíng females", the wives and children of employed men, and chil-clren in

general, received rations. A report dated 2 February 1954 also .lists 3.2

unemployed men on an average daily basis received rations. Yet, on

17 ¡-ebrua;¡-y L954, the Acting District Superintendent noted that r.uremployed

men h'ere no longer getting rations utrl-ess waiting return to their homes-

Íhere was still- no cotnmunal dining roomf however, atrd so it was difficulÈ

to police the decision. Unemployed men continued to cause problems-

on 11 August 1954, a- Patrol Officer reported to the Acting

District Superintendent that he and the settlement Superintendent had.

conducted a survey of the unemployed men at the Bungal-ow. They found

fourteen.such men, and asked them about their employment plans. Six hoped

to get jobs soon. The others had "no employment in rnind". He reportst

further, that "All the above boys [s:]cl except (two) were told that they

would be returned to their country unless they could find ernployment within

a week". He also suggested a follow-up inspection be carried out the next

tr{onday, and "action taken to remove able-bodied natives who have no employ-

ntent or su-itabl-e excuse for their idl-eness" (Bwrgalow G.E., 32/L27). No

further reports on this matter appeared in the fil-es I exarnined.

fn 1957, however, the welfare officj-al-s responded in a similar

fashion to problems caused by wards who íllegally drank alcoholic

beverages.2 on I JuJ-y Lg57, the Bungalow's Sr-q:erintenclent sent a fist of

"!'Jards: Drinkers and Disturbers of the Peace" to t-he Acti,rrg Distric-i-

2It *-r illegal for rn¡ards t-o cirink alcoholic beverages.
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Wel-fare Officer in alice Springs. The list include<l the names of twenty-

six men. ïn response, talks were held with the local pubJ-icans who agreed

to stop furnishing wards with liquor. In additj-on, a meeting was called

at the Br:ngalow during which U-re weifare officers warned wards to stop

drinking. They said that if any ward was convict-ed twice in twelve months

for drinking liquor, he would be ren¡cved from the town area for one year.

It was also decided that persistent offenders shouLd be sent immediately

to isolated settlements, especial-Iy Hooker Creek.

In his reporl, of 24 January 1958, the District Vlelfare Officer of

Alice Springs stated:

It will be noted that the number of wards ::esíding at
the Bungalow has been consíderably reduced since.. '
the period ending 15 November 1957. This has been
mai-nly due to the efficient manner in which Manager F'
has applied himself to the problem of dispersing those
people who are unable to justify their presence in the
town area. Movements were taking place to settlements
and to station properties where they belong.

With respect to employment, the District Welfare Officer reported:

...several wards have flatly refused to accept
employment.

To date fifty-some drinkers and wl:at-" may be called
part-time Ioafers have been removed from the Lown area'

Of those who have refused work a Recommendation has

been forwarded to you requesting a committaf order -in
respect to B...T....The remainder have been waned to
either leave the town area of their own vol-ition or by
transport provided failing which committal- orders
would be applied for, for their removal- to remote
areas [sicJ.

The reasons the welfare officers have to jrrstify their action

against the men are important. They described the men as loafers and'

disturbers of the peace. In the fj.rst casef the men at-e food interrcl-ed for

the agec1, sick, mothers and ch-ildren. In the secjond case, they allegedly

broke the larv, caused fights, and generally disrrrpted t-he peace" From the
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welfare officers'point of view, these men had clear:ly failed to learn the

value of work as a worthwhil-e occupation. consequentl-y, the solution was

to send them to work and banish them from the town'

Íhe Wel-fare Branch could not b¿mish part-Aboriginal men because

they were not wards. Yet, welfare officers adopted the same attitude

towards them; that able-bodied men who did not work were irrespousible and

did not deserve the privil-eges of urban life' There was, however, a general

shortage of work. Furthermore, there was a particr'rlar shortage of urban

r¡/ork, and urban work v,/as a necessary condition for men to assume all the

roles projected for them by the Welfare Branch.

Most men worketf in the catt-Ie industry where work patterns are

necessarily irregular. Pastoral workers alternatecl long periods out bush

with periods of urremploymenÈ a:rd no income. Consequently, it was difficult

for men to work a¡ld run urban-based fanilies in the manner specified by the

welfare policy. Moreover, pastoral workers often engaged in hedonistic

types of behaviour which weffare officers r:nderstood as manifestly deviant

and unconducive to stable family life. Aboriginal men, therefole' were

caught in a¡ insol.uble clilemma.

T,he Welfare Branch understood the role of women in a d.ifferent

\,Iay. It clearly expected women to be mothers and housekeepers. Tt sup-

ported them in that role in a way it did not support men. For example,

women and childrert received rations but weffare officíals did not expect

them to work for these rations. It was suffi-cienE that they be mothers and

care for their children. The Welfare Branch greatly elaborated this view

of women in its work in Alice Springs.

In 19530 the l{el-fa::e Branch appointed two women, lv1rs. Leslie Gray

and Mrs. Helen Thatcher, as welfare officers to work with the A.l,j-ce Springs

population" Their main project was settling part-ð,boriginal famil-ies in

the new houses the Nort-hern 'l'erritory Aclnrinj-stration was builcU-ng. AlEhough
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they had male clients, they were appointed principally to worlc with r¡/omen

and children. fkrey visited their clients at home regularly, encou::aged

v¡omen to attend prenatal clinics, to send their children to school regularly,

and "to maintain a reasonabfe sta¡raard of living in the home" (Report of

Female Welfare Officers...I95B). FurEhermore, t-hey assisted their cfj-ents

with rations, accommodation and general counselling in times of need'

They encouraged their clients to seek them out when they were in troubl'e-

The Welfare Branch also justified action toward particular women

in terms of its image of the female ro1e. It gave fam-Llies better houses

on the basis of how well they kept the house. This was primarily Èhe

womall's responsibility. It also took legal action against women it

suspected were neglecting their children. l4rs. Gray told me that the

welfare officers each had diali ss in which they recorded salient notes on

Èheir clients' domestic habits. If a woman began to feave her ct¡-ildren

unattended, drink heavily, neglect the washing' or otherwise fail in her

duties, the welfare officers warned them. Afte¡r several warnings, the

Welfare Branch woufd,ask the police to summons the d.erelict fanrily to the

court. tf the magistral-e decided the children had been neglected, he

committed them to the care of the state and removed. them from their

parents.

The lVelfare Branch intervened in ttle affairs of some part-

i\boriginal. families in a more direct manner. The assimifation policy

included an assunÌption that part-Aborigines woul.d not advance rapidly if

they associated extensively with other Aborigines. Consequently, part-

Aboriginal cllildren who Iived in remote areas or homes which were otherwise

considered rrrrsuitable were forced to live in institutions in Alice Springs.

In one sense the assimj-latio¡r policy only echoed an idea which hacl been

hall-owed in theory and practice fcr many yeaïs in the lrÏorthe:r:n Terr.itory

(Itowley ;-91 4223I). In the context of the resettl-i.nç¡ c;f part-Aboriginal
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families in Alice Springs, ít 'Look on special significance. The removal of

part-Aborigin;rl children who were neglected or lived in remote areas far:

from educational opportunities directly affected the internal organization

of urban Aboriginal households. Tlhe points v¡as that nrost urban-based men

had to travel to remote places j-n order to work. ff their wives accom-

panied them, they had to surrender their children to the care of the

!ùelfare Branch and put them into institutions. llomen faced a dil-omma in

which they effectively had to choose between being wives and bei-ng mothers"

They could not travel rvith their husbands and care for their children in

the way the welfare Branch demanded.. If women tried to do both, the

!{elfare Branch took legal action against them and formally committeo their

children to institutions.

Trhe conditions of life, however, favoured the residential

stabilization of women in Alice Springs. There was a substantíal demand

for Aboriginal women to work as domestics in private homes and laundries'

Unlil<e npst men, therefore, I¡/omen could work and live in the town' After

196L, single women v¡ith children became eligible for child endownent and

supporting mothers pensions. They could support themselves withouL having

to work or take a husband. The Welfare Branch, moreover, supported workirrg

and single mothers. It found women jobs and arranged babysitters' Women

in town received their pensions in cash (Tatz 1963:90-9I). The l¡Telfare

Branch and Housing Clomnr-ission offered rebates to pensj-oners. Hence'

singl.e mothers could live in town even though Lheir incomes were low' The

Welfare Branch extended special assistance to single tnothers" 1\s Mrs. Gralr

informecL me, depending on the men with vrhom they associated' the welfare

officers often encouraged women to apply for pensions, live without mert,

and ì.ndependently support the-ir families.

The Welfare Branch justified it,s activit-j-es in Atice Springs in

terms of fos'beri¡g stalcle url¡an family u¡rj-ts" Gi'¿en thj.s enrphasi.s ancì. t'he
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actual conditions of everyday life in Central Australia, the evidence

suggests that wonen emerged as the focus of the Ì{elfare Branch's special

attention and as the key to the long-term success of the assinilation

process. The point is that women .itd more easily take on an icleal wel.fare

identity than men and, thereby, justify contirlued suppo::t (Handelman L9762

22g) . By the vera¡ nature of their work, men could not be everything the

Welfare Branch expected. That and the exuberant types of behaviour

pastoral workers often extribited made most men the verlz ¿tt¡ithesis of the

ideal welfare client. lrlomen, on the other ha¡cl, l-rad firm jcb opportunities

in Alice Springs, The Welfare Branch elaborated upon that fact and

solidified their pos.ition in the town. It encouragecl women to become the

heads of their <lomestic aroups and, thereby, transformed the structure anrl

social significance of Aborigi-naf domestic groups in the urban context'

Family Form and the Siqnificance of the Domestic GrouP

As a result 'of these processes, matricentric or matrifocal

families emerge<1 in elice Springs. Simifar developments have also beer'

reported for Aboriginal fanuilies in Adelaicle, Melbourne and rural towns in

New Soutlr Wa].es (Bair,¡ick I974:51-63; GaIe 1970:315; Rowley ]-9.70:329_332) .

Matrifocal families have afso been the subject of consider:able study in

other parts of the world, especially in the CariÌ:bean ancl the blaclc ghettos

of the United States of America (Hannerz L969270-104; Snr-ith 7956' L962"

Solien de Gonzalez L96L, 1965, Lg6g). Matrifocal families are quite coilìmon

in situatíons sinrifar to those I have described for /Àlice Springs; that is,

contexts in which women control a basic resource which pernÈts them to care

for their chilclren and remain residentíall1' stal¡Ie whíle melr Intrst move

around.. Matrifocal families h¿rve emer:ged nost coirmonly in :;ituations where

men must nr-igrate seasonally t-o work but cannot or d.o not take their families
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with them. Hannerz cautions, however, that "structuraf constraint"

explanations of family form are incomplete without cons-ideration of "what

people think, feel an<1 say about the relationship between male and female,

as it is and as it ought to be" (tlannerz L969277). lle devotes considerable

attention to the ways that mainstream middle-class and ghetto-specific

ideas about marriage, sexual moralíty and male and femal-e roLes affect

family life in the Washington slum he studied. His description is graphic

and portrays the social reality of ghetto marr:iage vividly" In general,

Hannerz presents the most complete discussion of matrifocal farnilies

available. But Hannerz and the other writers have ignored the relati-onship

between farnily form and the significance of the domestic group as a social

unit. tn spite of his sensitive attention to the details of Soulside

residents, views of marriage and the farnily, Hannerz has not been able to

describe the ways in which the people use particular family id.eologies to

Iegitinate attempts to control their domestic groups. He takes the domestic

group for granted and thereby fails to make cl-ear why fanrily forms are

important. Hence, although Harrnerz' description is ethnographically

detailed, it tends to freeze the situation and ignores the fact that

clomestic politics is fluid, constantly negotiable, and subject to great

change.

In the light of these criticisms I want to discuss the relation-

ship between the significance of the domestic aroup and tlte emergence of

new types of marriage ancl kin-narning patterns anþng coutemporary Aboriginal

people in A1ice Springs. I want to focus in particular upon the link

between marital relat--ionships and the control of children. A major

consequence of my preceding analysis is that the control of children is

the key to the cgntrol of the resources necessary to tnaj-nta-in one type cf

domestic atroup. I observed that by maintaining control of their chilclrerr.,

wolnen are able to gain access to pensions and other welf¿rre support' Ï
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notecl, too, thaÈ such a strategy often requires them to comnÉt themselves

to their children aE the expense of their relationships to their spouses'

The more general point, however, is that the choice between hr:sba¡rds and

children is, in fact-, a choice between two ways of provisioning the domestic

groupand.basicallybetweentwotypesofdomesticorganization.Thenew

types of marriage and kin-nanring patterns are related to the emergence of

these new possibilities. People use them to describe and legitimate

particular domestic arrangements and the control of resources they conunand'

From this perspective, therefore, the new marital and kin ideologies are

both expressions of and basic reso\rrces in the negotiations which constitute

everyclay domestic life in Alice Springs'

Inahíghlystinulatinganalysis,sahlinsattemptstorelate

particutar types of kinship systems to the ability of parEicular socieÈies

to command surplus production from their constituent domestic groups

(Sat-rlins L9742123). Specifically, he suggests ttrat kinship systems which

encourage an extensive identification of collateral kin wittr lineal

relatives command gr"àt"t suryluses and generate more intensive econornic

systems than systems which emphasise lineal descent. The key factor is the

rel.ati.ve isoration of the immediate fanrily or domestic group from the rest

of the community. The more isolated is the domestic group, the fower the

total- societal production and the smaller the econorn-ic surplus beyond basic

dornestic needs. Sahfins' point is that lineal descent systems tend to

isol-ate the basic donestic group more ttran systems which extend domestic

ties along collateral lines (Sahtins L9742123). Although Sahlins does not

say so, his analysis suggests that a domestic group which wanted to legiti-

mat--e isolating itself from the wider community rLight adopt a kin ideoiogy

v¿hicl-r stressed l-i¡eal- fifiation or descent. It is thc:refor:e significant

that Aboriginal fanrilies in AI-Lce Springs have begun to ckrange their ways

o-i reckoning fiJ-jatic¡n and their ideas about rnar:riage. In particular' some
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families have begun to trace filial linkages through t-.be matriline arrd to

deny the social significance of marriage. Indeed, sone fantilies h.ave

adopted a kin-naming system in rvhich male and female children ca'rry their

mother,s surname and soci.a11y repress the significance of fathers in the

family system altogether. It Ís l-roa =ntntising that such families tend to

be matricentric. I suggest that these changes have accompanied and legiti-

mate the emergence of isolated, female-dominated domestic groups as one

major social unit. of contemporary Aboriginal social life in Alice Springs'

During nry fieLdwork, Aboriginal people in Alice springs recog-

nízed three types of marriage: "firestick", "kangaroo" and "propert'

marriages. A fir:estick marriage is one contracted and celebrated according

to Aboriginal customary practice" A proper marriage is contract-ed during

a civil or refigious ceremolly recognized by white Australian laws'

Kangaroo marriaqes are simplY de facto relationships' ln Mt' Kelly' for

example, thirteen couples lived in some kind of marriage relationship' of

these, twelve were kangaroo-style relationships, and one was a proper

marriage. There were- al-so six people ín the camp who had earlier main-

tained marital relationships with other people but who were then lir¡ing

alone. Tïfo of these had lived together in a kangaroo style rela'l-ionship

for over thirty years. Although never celebrated, it was normatively

correct according to Aboriginal customary law'

It is important to grasp that the Mt' Kelly people deny that

kangaroo style relationships are marriages at aII. People living in a

kangaroo style rel-atj-onship, when asked, insist that they are "just living

together,,. It is not always easy to distinguish in fact between casual''

short-term l-iaisons and a kangaroo relationship- The,Mt' Kelly people have':

no hard and fast rules, Rather¡ they generally recognize that couples who

have children and keep a separate camp for:m some kind of a domest-ic unit'

Tlìe key point seems to be a recognized willíngness to share dom<':stic
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resources of which children and the esta-blishment of a separate camp are

conventional markers. The Mt. Kelty people assert vigorously the qualified

nàture of the mutual conmitlnent between two peopì-e invol-ved in a kangaroo

relàtionship. Vtomen are particularly. keen to distinguish betweetr what they

owe a man in a marriage and their obligations in a kangaroo relationship'

rn the midst of domestic qua-rrels, for exampre, wotnen point out to their

Spousesthattheyarenotmarried,onlylivingtogether.Sometimeswomen

wave the money they receive in child endowment in their spouses' faces and

denytheyneedthem.Tndeed,womengenerallySeemtopreferkangaroo

refationships to proper marriages'

oneimportantdimensionofthisprocessistlreway\¡/omenuse

surnarnes. rt is very unconmon for a woman to adopt her spousets surname

upon establishing a kangaroo refationship. Rather, they most commonly keep

their maiden (usually their mother's) surname' Those women who do adopt

their spouse's surname tend to reassume their maiden names d'uring arguments

and periods of domestic trouble. There was even one case in Mt' Kelly in

which the man adopted his spousers surname. women frequentl-y pass on their

or{n surname (not their spouse's) to their children' rn some Alice Springs

fanrilies this matrinlrmic pattern has now extended to the fourth generation

belorv Lhe original ancestor. There were three families in Mt' Kelly in

rr,liich some members traced their surnanes through the matriline back three

generations. In lhese cases the original ancestor was a white man' Some-

times women tal<e their spousets name and pass it on to their children' In

this way they mark their commitment to their spouse and usually surrender

access to welfare support.

ThereisonelargefamilyinAliceSpringswhichitlustratesthe

full range of possibilities in this kin-naming system. Mrs. Percival, the

family,s el-derly mother, had de facto marital relat-ionships with four

whit.e men dr:rirrg her life. She to1cl me t-ha't alLhough her first tl'rree
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husbands had sometimes been harsh, they had aI1 been goocl men ancl talçen

good care of her. Her fourth husband, howeverr was an evil and irrespon-

sible man who neglected her and her children. Mrs. Percival had chj ldren

by alt four men. she gave the children of her first three husbands their

own fatherts surname. After her fourth husband left her, however' she

resumed her own fatherrs Surname, Percival, and passed it on Èo the

children of the last man. she claims that her own father was an excell-ent

man. she refuses to mention her fourth husbancl's name and recalls him with

evident disgust. Her children as a group carry four surnames' Her sons

have each made proper marriages and passed their own sulnames on to their

chj-tdren. Her one daughter (who was the last ma]-t's child) has established

onLy kangaroo rel-ationshíps and named atl he:: children Percir,'al .

Terryandlsabelshary,aMt.Kellycouple,hadapropermarríage.

Isabel adopted Terry's surname and passed it on to all her children'

including George, her son by another man. Terry \^/as a highl.y prestigious

stockman and worked out bush for ahnost his entire life' fsabel Lived with

trim throughout his career. fhey had six children' Because Isabel traveled

with Terry, they had to send each child to an institution in Alice springs

when he came of school age. MIs. Thatcher, the welfare officer in charge

of the sharps, told me that Terry and fsabel agreed to surrender their

ctr-Lldren, however, only after the glelfare Branch threatened to tal<e J-egal

action against tliem. ft warned them they had to place the chilclren in

institutions so they could attend school or face comrnittal proceediugs in

the Alice springs children's court. The sharps decidecl to give up their

ctrildren "voluntarily" .

x.he point is that Aboriginal people rnanipulate icleologies of

marriage and filj-ation to describe and legitimate particular domestic

situations. In part-icular. women make statements aÌ¡out the'ir marital'

rel-ationships by man-ipulating how they trace t-Ïreir own fj'l'ial- lj-nl<s and
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those of their children. fn those situations in which women withhold a

fi::m commitment to their marital rel-ationship, they present their domestic

groups in terms of an irleology of matrifiliation. In those situatio¡rs in

which they commit themselves to their marital ties, they downplay their

matrifilial links and present their domestic identity in terns of their

husbaud's famitY.

-These manipulations and different patterns of dornestic comm-itment

have profound i-mplications for the emergent composition and career of

particular domestic groups. They mark different ways of provisJ-oning

domestic groups and two types of domestic orgalization. The point is that

the Welfare Branch adopted different tactics toward particular domestic

groups depending upon how it assessed the fate of the children involved'

It supported women who committed themselves to their children and main-

tained a stable home; i."; *o*"n who did not commit themselves firmly to

any marital relationship with a man. Íhis was especially so if the men

with whom mothers assocíated were "fow-class" or hacl jobs which l^¡ere not

conducive to esta.blislring conventional family Iife. It pressured women to

withdraw themsefves from such men and maintain their own hollseholds' This

established a fiefd in which Aboriginal women could manipulate their

marital identities with men so as to estabfish control of their childr:en

and thereby legitj-mate access to welfare's support. The link to wel-fare

became the source of such clomestic groupst incomeg. Through this process'

a matricentric form of domestic organization emerged. In contrast, women

who invested in their rel-ationships with their husbands committed them-

selves to their husbands' sources of income and to a different clomestic

organizati.on. f-n most cases, the Weffare Branch not only refused +-o

support such wonen, but took away their children- The clotnestic group was

then split into tvro sections; the parents traveling frorn job to job' and

the chil-dren living in institutions in ?\lice Springs"
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Conclusion

I have attempted to analyse the significance of the domestic

grouptocontemporaryAboriginalpeopleinAliceSprings.Ihaveshown

the interrelationship between the ways different people relate to the

outside, white-dominated society and their emergent domestic organization'

On the one hand, the nature and complexity of different peoplesr links to

wh-ites has an important effect on the composition and organization of thei-r

domestic groups. The::e are basically two types of domestic organization in

Alice springs: the matricentric type, and another in wh-ich parents live

together separate from their children. These two types emerge as women in

particular comnr-it themselves to two different ways of provisioning their

domestic groups. In the matricentric type women esta-blish control of

their children, rninimize theíi relationships with men, and support them-

selves on Welfare benefits. rn the other type of domestic organization,

women commit themselves to their husbandts income, surrender control of

their children to locat Welfare agencies, and forego !{elfare benefits'

These different types of domestic organization also establish secondary

conditions which affect the way that Aborigínal people must interact with

agents of the outside society. of particular importance is the possibilj-ty

that women who support themselves on pensions can lirdt their outside links

and engage in few rel-atively simplex relationships with whites' h-omenrs

strength lies in withdrawing into the confines of their domestic group and

exploiting it as a basic resource in their attempts to survive' women are

structurally placed, thereforer So as to construct a more perfect fringe-

dwelling identity and existence than men'

Íhisanalysismakessenseonlyifitisurrderstoodtha.L

Aboriginal men and wom.en ín Central Australia o¡rerate iu a field donr-inated

by whites. The contemporary significance of the domestic group, the ways
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peoplemanipulatemarriageandkinideologieslandattitudestoward

pensions and urban houses, can be e>çIained only in the context of

Aborigínal attempts to survive in the face of the white monopoly of all

necessary resources. There is no loriger any alternative mode of production

in which central Australian Aborigines can escape white power. They must

engage in external relationships to utilise and manipulaÈe white-controlled

resources.
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CHAPTER 5

MEN, WORK, AND TFIE SJ-GNIFTCANCE OF TTIE CATTLE INDUSTRY

TO URBAN FRÏ NGE-DWELLERS TN CENTRAL AUSTRA],IA

This chapter is the first of a two-part argumenþ about the

position of aboriginal men in the fringe-camps around Alice springs' My

total argument is Èhat men require access both to work and to sources of

domestic creclit if they are to survive. unlike women, they cannot easily

commit themselves to or ezçIoit one or other type of income-earning

context-. lndeed, men must usually work if they are to receive credit ancl

receive creclit if they are to work. For most Mt. Kelly men, for example'

the most promising as well as the preferred source of work is the cattle

industry. But, because cattle work is subject to systematic discontinui-

ties, they must often rely on pensioners for credit duri-ng key phases in

their career if they are to continue to work or survive generally' With

respect to my earlier argument about the significance of fringe-camps, if

men are to become fringe-campers and take advantage of the opportr.rnities

fringe-camps offer, they must enlist the support of fringe-clwelling

creditors, most partj-cular]y, of fringe-dwelling rdomen'

In this chapter I will analyse how men find v¡ork and' construct

careers in the Central Agstralian cattle industry. Ivly major point is that

if men are to find work in the cattle industry, they must develop close'

interpersonal relationships with cattle bosses. This meatls they must

become skitled in cattle work and. fearn what is expected' of a good worker.

In the next chapter f wil-l show how having a good cattle boss and sha-ring

what he receives frorn his boss (particularly in the form of liquor) guaran-

tees a mants credil-. An important consequence of my total argument is that-

nren must interact with white anthorities more cornprehensively than women'

Even if t¡ey intencl to l.ive in frínge-camps and niinim,ize their involvement

156
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with whítes as much as possible' men must extensively transact with wh|tes"

This means that men must commit themselves to whites in a more rad'ical 'vray

than women" consequently, their perspectj-ve on the wider society and on

their own identities is different frOm that of women. In general men have

had to make the demands of white society part of their own consciousness

in a way many Aboriginal women have been able to avoid- NoÈhing highlights

this more than the fact that women often force men to transact with and

present themsel-ves in terms of white agents in order to establish their

collateral for the crecliÈ women control. In other wordst women are able

Èo use men to establish indirect access to wh-iÈe resources without having

to surrender their domestic isolation'

Mt. Kelt and the Cattle Indus

' Fringe-canps give their residents access to employment opportuìi-

ties in the rural and the urban areas. Nonetheless' many fringe-dwellers,

particutarly the Mt. Kel1y men, expect to find work primarily in the cattle

industry. Indeed, it would be impossible to understand Mt. KeJ-Iy without

reference to the gl:oh'th and development of the cattle índustry.

Most Mt. Kelly people were born on BuIIion and. Gumtree, tuto

adjacent cattle stations approximately one hundred and fifty míles north of

Alice Springs. Those people rvho díd not originate on those two stations

r,r,orked primarily on the group of stations northeast of Alice Springs.

Although most Mt. Ke1.l-y people maintain an íclentity as part-Aborigines '

they are of Anmatjira, Kaiditja, and Arunta origins, the groups of

Aboriginal people whose pre-colonial territories lay in the northeast

sector of central Austrafia. The Mt. Kelly people born on Gumtree and

Bul-lion stations have known each other since childhood and consider each

other kinsmen. They all niaintain social relationstrips with the Aboriginal
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people who still live on the two stations, visit them frequently, and' al-so

consider them kinsmen. The station people afso tend to camp in Mt. Nancy

whenever they come to Alice springs. Hence, the Mt. Kelty people origin-

ally came from and still maintain their tinks into the cattle communities

t-o the north (see APPendix II) .

AII the Mt. Kelly adul-ts have worked in the cattle industry at

some poinÈ in their lives. This includes the twelve pensioners and

twenty-one people v/ho were in the work force during my fieldwork' Of the

people in the work force, fifteen (two women and thirteen men) worked in

the cattle industry for at least oue lveek during my fieldrvork' Although

fifteen Mt. Kelly people have held jobs in Alice springs (including two

who worked al-most their entire lives in the town) most have construc'Led

their working careers in the cattle industry. Eight of the fifteen men

who worked during my fiel.dwork considered the cattte industry the most

promising source of jobs and worked to develop their careers in it.

The facts shown in Appendix II indicate the extent to which the

cattle industry affects the rhythms and development of everyday I{t' KeIIy

Iife. At the most munda¡re level, the camprs population varies radically

according to the demand for fabour in the cat'tle industry. when ttrere is

work, the camp poputation drops and few people other than the pensioners

nray be fou¡d there. On the other hand, the camp is largest and its popula-

tion most heterogeneous during slack or holi<1ay times" The camp is

largest during the summer Chri.stmas season when there is no work for: at

least two months and the men all come home for an extended visit.

Tndividual men return to Mt. KêIly for short visits due to illness' wlìen

thelz have lost their jobs, or simp-ly for drinking bouts of various lerlgf:hs.

The ebb and f l-ow of the populat-ion marks as well the ri se and falJ- of the

flow of noney into the calrrp. There is a basic core of pensioners who

usual-ly live in the camp and receive an income contj-nucusly " It' is t-he
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custom in central Australia for the men working on the cattle stations to

be paid only when they leave work. They do not get paid fortnightly and

money is not fonvarded home to kinsmen. consequently, when the men arrive

home from the bush, they usually havè large sums of rnoney in their pockets'

Thecamp,sincomeisgreatestatthatmoment.Theamountofmoneyinthe

camp drops as the men spend their earnings and return to work' while they

area\^rayronlythepensionscontinuetofundtheCêIllpranditsoverall

income reaches a minimum.

The arrival of men and money also announces a radical change in

the overall tone of Mt. KeIIy life. Although pensioners throrv drinking

parties Èhroughout the weekends after their cheques arrive, the truly great

drinking sprees occur only when the working men return home from the bush'

when the men drive up in the back of their bosses' cars, the people who

havestayed.athomesingagreatcheer.oftentheyshoutthenameofthe

man who is the headstockman, sing his praises, and call him by the name of

the station at which he works. The men give their immediate kinsmen and

other close friends meat or other gifts from their bosses, go to town to

cash their cheques, and return again with several cartons of beer and many

flagons. With the liquor they throw open partíes for anybody who wants to

come and drink including the Mt. Ke]ly residents and people from other

places in Alice springs. The parties often go on until the early hours of

the morning and the men return to the hotels several times for more liquor'

Although people insist that others should "sit down the good vray" and drink

quietly, fights are not utlcommon during these great sprees. As the money

runs out, the scale and exuberance of the sprees decl-ines, the men lirn-it

their clrinking to weekend bouts or nighttime sessíons in the pubs, and Mt'

KeIIy life tones down. The departure of the men once again mar:ks a return

to pension life and. the small parties which prrnctuate it.
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There is a sense too in which these variations in the rhythm of

Mt.Kcìllylifemarktherelativeprominenceofthemaleandfemaledomains

of tife. Although there are certainly men who receive pensions, women

dominate access to welfare benefits. ' Although some v/omen work in the

cattle industry a.s domestics or camp cooks, pastoral work'is associated

with men. The rise in incomef camp population, and exuberance of camp life

tend, therefore, to be associa'ted with the relative prominelfce of men and

their social identities. By the same token, the decline in car'rp population'

moneyrandgeneraltoningdownofcamplifemarksÈhefadingofthemale

world and the emerging prorninence of women. These trends more generally

are associated wj.th the rise and, fall of the refative prominence of

domestically-generated resources and resources derived from the world of

work. Mt. Kel]y is interesting and significant because it is a social

field witùin which its residents bring together and interrelate these

broader worlds.

Recruitment and Opportunities for Pastoral Work

Employment opportunities for Aboriginal people in Central

Australia are extremely linited. Although in recent years the commonwealth

government has increased the number of jobs availabl-e for Aborigines in

Ali.ce Springs, the settlements, and the missions| over 50 percent of the

Aboriginal people in the work force is unemployed (census I97r) ' Hence'

the value of any job is quite high. The Mt. Kelly men are quite privileged

in this respect relative to other Aborigines. on the one hand, they har'ze

access to jobs in Alice spr.ings. For example, during my fieldwork one man

found work in a local Aboriginal organization as a field officer' Three

other men got jobs on special works projects established to hj-re unenpJ-oye<1

fringe-dwef]-ers. several Mt, Ke,lly metr have worked for the commonweal-th
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railways,thelocala}:attoir,andotheragencieswhichhj"reunski]-led

rabourers in arice springs. yet, the Mt. KeJ-ry men are particurarry

fortunatebecausethecantpisalabourpoolforthecattleindustry.For

over t\^¡enty years, several pastoraliSts have recruited the j-r workers from

Mt.líelly.llence,theMt.Kellymenwerewellplacedtogetwhatfewjobs

are availabl.e to unskilled Aboriginal workers'

The cattte market was extremely depressed during my fieldwork'

TheU.s.A.hadimposedres.trictionsontheimportofAustralianbeefand

thereby closed the major market for central Australian cal-tie' consequently'

pastora].ists clid not neecl many men to muster, brancl, or drive their ca.ttle.

SomepastoralistsvJereevenforcedtoletthei::equipmentcleteriorate

because they did not have the tiquid funds necessary to maintain it'

There were whole regions of central Austrafia in which only one or two

stations were hiring workers. consequently, although the Mt. Kelly men

worked,theyworkedconsiderablylessthantheymighthaveotherwise

normally expected. In spite of this contingency the overall employment

patterntwitnessedwascharacteristicofcattfeworkgenerally.

Cattfeworkissubjecttosystemat.icdiscontinuitiesandbreaks

inemploymentopportunities.ontheonehand,thereislj-ttleworkavail-

ah,le d'uring the Summer hot season. In central Australia, cattle are

normally left to wander over the paddocks during the sr'rmmer' There is

usually some work available for headstocl<men rtìendj'ng fences ' windmiJ-ls and

otherequipment.Mclstmensufferatleastatwo_monthbrea]i.ontheother

haud, few skitfed stockrnetr expect to work for one pastoralist throughout

their careers. pastoralj-sts die, sel-I their properties, or simply

discharge their workers. Stockmen also think ii: wise that early in his

career a man work for severar pastorarists in order to sharpen hís skirrs

and become widely known. Moreover' stockmen c1o not consider all ')

pas.t-orali.sts good employers. on the contrary, they cons-ider sorne men "bad
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bossest' and prefer to work for "good bosses" who "look after them

properlyr'. The overalt demand for Aboriginal stockmen has also declined

in the last twenty years. The end of droving and the construction of

fences seriously eroded the opportunities for partícularly the least

skill-ed workers. The increased indebtedness and sma1l profit margin of

most pastoralists makes it. difficult for them to support extra workers'

-These structural and historical features of the central Australian

pastoral industry mean that, although the Mt. Kelly men might well occupy

a relatively privileged position in the industry, they expect and must

anticipate periods of unemployment. Íheir hedge against the vagaries of

pastoral employment is their capacity to find new jobs, on the one hand,

and obtain credit during sfack periods, on the other. critical to these

procedures, however, is the range and nature of their relationships with

pastoralists and feltow Aboriginal people. Men who maintain good relation-

ships with several pastoralists have a greater chance of finding jobs when

they need or want them. By the same token, if men are well thought of by

their Aboriginal peers, they are more likely to receive credit when they

cannot find work and have no money. I will consider the question of credit

in the next chapter. For the moment I want to examine the processes by

which men develop good relationships with pastoralists and construct

careers in the pastoral industry itself'

There are a number of ways pastoral-ists recruit men for a

season,s work. TLre local office of the Commonwealth Employment Service

Iists cattle jobs. Stock and station agents advertise in the locaf press

and sefect workers. By far the most common procedure, however, is direct

personal recruit-ment. !,lhen pastoralists need workers, they often contact

men they have known and found satisfactory in the past. Some recmit their

workers directly from the station camp. others t-ravel into Arice springs

and find rnen particularly from the fringe-camps. Al.terna'Livelyo they rel-y
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upon workers or other trusted individuals to recommend men they think are

reliable. rn other words, recruiting depends upon interpersonar relation-

ships. The nost reliable way for an Aboriginal man t'o get a job' therefore''

istoestablishclose,personalrelationshipswj.thpastoralistsorwith

other Aboriginal workers who already maintain such links'

Therecruitingn'o.u="inthecattleindustryworksínthe

contextofandoftenopposesgeneralstructuralconditionsofCentral

Australia.Inparticular,therecruitingprocesseitherexploitsor

suspends the relevance of Aboriginal workers' location in space and their

eÈhnicidentities.Manypastora]istsrecruittheirworkersfromthe

Aboriginal camps on the-ir own stations. Pastoralists ancl other commentators

sometimessuggestthatlocalrecruitingispartofanagreementwhereby

Aboriginesworkandgivetheirbosstheuseofthelandinexchangefot:

access tc their sacred religious sites. According to this e>çlanation' the

basis of the Aborigines' Iink to the station is their primeval religious

relationship to the land. ff that were the case, the Mt' Kel1y men would

never work. They live no less than one hundred rniles from any pastoralist

who hires them. Atthough there are no Aborigines riving on the stations

where they work, .pastoralists drive to Mt' Kelly to recruit men' bypassing

molîe convenientl.y rocated Aboriginar popurations on neighbouring statíons'

missions, and settlements. pastorarists avoid keeping Aborigines on their

properties (and on one occasion during my fieldwork even ejecÈed a group)

byhiringtheMt.I(ellymen.PastoralistsdonothireAboriginesmerely

becausetheylivec].oseathand.Rather,therighttoliveonaproper[y

aswellastheopportunitytogetjobswhilelivingawayfromaproperty

dependsentirelyuponthere].ationshipbetweenpastoralistsandtheir

workers.

The Mt. Ketl'y ¡$en's advantage might also be e4rglaj-ned by their

parl--Aborigi-nal ethnic identity. central Australia has a wide reputation
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as a region highly stratified by very rigid ethnic boundaries' Aborigines

and whites talk ín terms of three distinct ethnic categories: white' half-

caste or coloured part-Al:origines, and full-blood Aborigines' Alternatively

people refer to whitefellows, yellowfellows r âlld blackfeltows (Meggitt

Lg74z34¡ Rowley :1974:255-34Oi Stevens 1974:4L). Although these terms have

been used throughout Australia, they have developed rather specialized

meanings in the context of the central Australian cattle industry' In

addition to the differences in material possessions, political and economic

po\¡Ier, and prestige conventionally assigned to these three categories of

people,thesetermsalsonamethecomponentsofabasicmodelofthelocal

hierarchy of skills, division of labour and responsibility, and relation-

ships between the work roles in the cattl-e industry. In general' "whites"

are the o\¡7ners, managers, and highly-skilled role-players' They are the

,,bosses,,. ,,Blackfellows" are "the boys" who by virtue of their special

skills in tracking and animal work make good cattleworkers' It is conven-

tionally thought that part-Aborigines have the physical capabilities of the

blacks and some of the white man's intellectual ability' consequently'

they often play roles midway between the two other categories (in particular

headstockmen, well-sinkers, drovers) and perform other tasks which requir:e

mental and physical dexterity but little planning' In general' pastoralists

considered part*Aborigines more íntelligent than fulI-blood Aborigines and

prefer to hire them,

Manylocalpeople(includingtheMt.Kellymenthemselves)would

thereforearguethatpastoralistshirethembecausetheyarepart-

Aborígines. However, much like the emphasis on the station camp' the

explanation in terms of the ethnic preferences of the pastor:afists is

incomplete if not altogether inaccurate. Willíam Samuelson, the man who

enjoys the greatest prestige in Mt. Kel.Ly and who is the role model for the

camp,syoungstockmen,isafull-bloodAborigine.Llewor]cedforthesame
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pastoralist for over twenty-five years and, although retired' from active

stockwork because of a back injury' still receives money and presents flom

his o}d employer. He also enjoys a standing right to live on his boss'

sÈation at any time. Furthermore, his boss still publicly considers

Samuelson his headstockman and Trires l{t. Ketly men under Samuelsonrs

control. This is att true in spite of the fact that Samuelson is a futl--

blood Aborigine. Moreover, Samuelson is not a unique example.

In the tight of this kind of evidence, it would per:haps be

easiest to disregard ethnic categories and assert that they are nothing

but t-he components of a folk-model which has little relevance to the socic-

logical analysis of Centrat AusÈralia (Peters L961 z26L) . Yet, this ignor:es

the fact that whites and Aborigines take account of the implications of the

ethnic model ín their interaction with each other. Indeed, they must

negotiate the situational significance of that model for their relation-

ships. They cennot merely disregard it. As particular blacks and whites

fill in the details of their relationships, they actively legit-imate or

suspend its relevance for any particular transaction or relationship. The

same is true for rel-ationships based on spatial continguity. Away from

particular relationships (for example, in the context of legislative

debate or interviews with anthropologists) these models may be invoked and

u¡problematically maintain their validity as typifications of relationships.

However, in everyday life their significance must be established by the

actors themselves. The problem for analysis is to deterrnine under what

cond.itions and how they are made relevant or irrel-evant in particular

situations.

The conditions which establ-ish the relevance of the ethnic modef

in the cattle industry er0erge as pastoralists recruít their workers and

const::rrct the personal relationships which legitimate recruitrnent procerlures.

Spec.ifi.ca-lly, the relevance of a man's ethnic idenl-ity j-s estal¡l-ishecl as he
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constructs what the Mt. Kelly men call his "reputation"; that is' his

idenÈity as a good or bad worker. Indeed¡ a man must construct a good

reputation precisely because of the otherwise constrainíng timitations of

the ethnic model-. Given the prevairirìg views on the capabilities of the

average Aborigine, an Aboriginal man who establishes a good reputat.ion

Lhereby largely suspends the relevance of his ethnic identity for his

Lransactions with pastoralists. This is particularly true for "ful--l-b1ood"

Àborigines. Yet, it is afso Èrue for part-Aborigines' It is conve¡rtionally

assumedthatpart_Aboríginesca-rldevelopalongoneoftwoways.The

l¡ehaviour of a part-Aborigine rvho fails to perform as e><pected is explained'

in terms of "the blackfellow corn-ing out in him". on the other hand' if he

performs adequatelY, he has successfully repressed the "bl-ackfe1low" and

cìeveloped his white blood. In other words, a man's reputation does not

necessarily correspond to the general ethnic models. Rather, the signifi-

cance of a rnan,s reputation is the way in which it distinguishes him from

or makes him an exempla.r of general categories. It establishes in this way

the relevance or irrelevance of those categories for him'

In its narrowest sense a mants reputati-on d'ocuments how skil-led

in cattlework other people consider him. It is a description and prod'uct

of the relative success of his training process. There have never been any

major training prograÍìs for stoclcmen in Central Australia' Consequently'

nen have to Learn cattlework on the job' A man's first employer is

particularly crucial in teaching him and establishing his initial reputa-

tion. llowever, Aboriginal men do not all have equal access to their first

jobs. On the contrar:y, several factors structure the entrance of new

workers into the industry.

As I mentioned above, many pastoralísts think that part-Aborigines

have greater potentia-l as employees than most "full-blood" Aborigines ' The

Commonwealth governnent officially supporte<l the pastoralists' vieur for
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many years and systematically tried to prepare part-Aborigines for work on

the cattle stations. lt never established schools which offered instruc-

tion in the techniques of cattlework. Rather, it financed institutions

designed to teach part-/rJcoriginal chïldren the rud'irnents of European

culture and thereby prepare them for later vocational training on the job

(Rowley :.:9'/4¿236). The police were responsíbIe for finding part-Aboriginal

children in the bush and empowered l-o remove them from their mothers'

prior to vlorld war II there were two institutions in central Australia

which received the chitdren: Hermansburg Mission and the Bungalow- After

world war II and the official inauguration of the assimilatio¡r policy'

other similar institutions were esta-b]íshed. The two most prominent ones

in Afice springs were administered by the Angtican church and known as

st. Mary's and st. Johnrs. TLre children lived in the institutions and

attended school in Alice springs. frhe inportant point about these institu-

tions was that they functioned as recruiting grounds for young stockmen

and domestic fabourers. Pastoralists who wanted young part-Aboriginal men

or women coul-d r."rrriJ them directly from these institutions' Through

these institutions the Commonwealth acted as an agent between pastoralists

and prospective employees and establ-ished the initiaf contacts upon which

some pastoral-ists and their workers built cl-oser, long-term relationships'

Horvever, relatively few Aborigines had the opportunity, involun-

tar)¡ or otherwise, to attend schoof and acquire special access to potential

employers. Most had to rely upon indirect links through kinsmen who

already worked for a pastoralist. Indeecl, it is in providing ready access

to men who already had jobs that spatial proximity has its most important

effect upon recruiting in the cattle industry. A man who needs a job cart

invoke a kin tie to legitimate moving into a station camp where he thinks

jobs mj-ght be availa-bl-e. Abori-ginal- women playecl an impo::tant part in this

process part-j-cularly prior to 1940. In many respects' Aboriginaf women
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\^rere the points of articulation between the pasÈoral economy and the

domesticeconomyofthepre-warAborigines.Theshortageofwhite\^/omen

intheoutJcackpriortol{orldWarlliswetldocumented(BleakleyL929:10).

Although it was illegal some white men cohabited with Aboriginal \^¡omen'

It was not uncommon for the Aboriginal woman's kinsmen to j'oin her as the

pastoralists' main workers. Moieover, the children who were born of such

relationshipsoftenhadpriorityoverotherpeoplebothas\^Torkersand

even as heirs to the estate. Although alt such children were categorized

aS part-Aborigines and, therefore, subject to removal, pastoralists (as

well as Aboriginal women) sometimes hid them on the station' The porice

also overlooked the children of those pastoralists they favoured or other-

wise had to respect. The situationat negotiability of ethnic identities in

central Australia raiqht be gauged by the fact that those part-Aboriginal

children who eventually did inhàrit their father's or grandfather's station

novr are consid'ered "white" '

Stationcampswereacontextinwhichwellestablishedworkers

could give aspiring *nort ers the chance to learn the business and get to

knowthepastoralist.ThefactthatevenMt.Nancyfr¡nctionsasa

recruiting grould in this way documents the sigarificance of the social

relationships betvreen pastoralists, workers, and potential workers in this

process at the expense of merely spatial cotrditions. There were five rnen

in lr{t. KeIIy who had direct personal rel-ationships with one or more

pastoralists. These pastoralists recruited almost all their workers from

Mt. Ke1-ly. Whenever they needed men, they drove into the camp, contacted

their main employees, and indicated if they needed extra workers' The Mt'

Kelly regulars fitled their bosses' need.s from young men in the caÌnp or

other friends arcrr.rnrl Alice Springs. Young men rvho had earlier lived in

Mt.Kellyoftencamebacktothecamplookingforwor'k.Iobserved'

several such men get jobs through their relationshi¡rs with the Mt'' Kel1y
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men who had regular employers. On one occasion I witnessed a young ¡4t'

Kelty man begin his career in the cattle industry with a job on Jefferson

Downs, a station whose headstockman lived in Mt. Kelly and was then

cohabiting with the young man's siste|'

Tobeastockmanayoungmanhastobecomeskilledinthe

techniques of cattlework. However, his training also includes learning

what kind of man pastoralists hire; that is, they must learn the cognitive

and affective aspects of the social identity of a good, reputable worker

(Berger and Luckman L972:94). In the context of the Central Australian

pastoral industry a man must pay special attention to insr:ring that he is

perceived as having what might be calfed a proper motivational structure'

By motivational strucÈure I do not mean the actual psychological impulses

which prompt any particular person to behave. Rather, r mean, following

Mills and schutz, those particular personality traits which other people

publ.icly assert prompt a man to act. In this sense a man's motivational

structure is a composite label others ascribe to him, not necessarily a

feature of his own personality (schutz 1976:lB5-2OI; MiIIs 1940:904)' The

significance of a man's publicly documented motivat-ional structure is

related to the overal-l significance of the motivational structures conven-

tionally ascribed to the three clifferent ethnic caÈegories in central

Australia. It is precisely through these notions that ethnicity is macle

relevant in everyday life in the cattle industry'

Incont-rasttowhites,Aboriginesaretypicall.yunderstoodto]re

cheeky, unable to manage their own v¡ork, ancl unreliable. They tend to "go

walkabout,, and manifest the rather casual attit-udes said to have been

characteristic of hunters and gatherers. Although such notions are quite

common, Stevens provides dat-a documenting these points for the pastoralists

in his sam¡rle. stevens collected this data in an attempt tc determine

the reasons why pastoralists opposed paying Ai:origines the award
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\¡rage. He ends up e4plaining the results of his opinion po1l in terms of

"genuine problems of communication in the everyday n:nning of cattle

sÈations" (Stevens L974:66-67). He notes that few pastoralists have ever

bothered to learn an Aboriginal Iangùage. He suggesÈs that better working

conditions and increased acculturation for both groups rniçjtrt undernr-ine

these attitudes.
'stevens' data are unsurprising and hís analysis rnj-sses the point.

What provides a clue to the sigrnificance of his data, howeve::, is hís

observation that pastoralists and managers tend to individualize their

assessment of certain workerst abilities. Stevens says, "Indeed, there was

a surprising departure from the tendency to d.epersonalize Aboriginal

workers in other circumstances. Such comments as tJohnson would be

supremer or that tno white man could match Xt were fairly comrnon" (Stevens

L974266). Stevens provides no explanation for this fact. Yet, j-t is as

important as the results of his survey data. Stevens' survey d.ata is

nothing other than a profile of the motivation structure which is ascribed

to the typical afor:-ginal- worker. It is a model against which the perfor-

mance of particular rnen is measured and their own reputations built. The

exceptional "Johnsons" of the industry are significant precisely because

they have construc'bed reputations which suspend the rel-evance of the moclef

in their own particular cases. Their reputations, ín turn, l.egitimate

the particul-ar exceptional nature of their relationships with their

employers. Indeecl, the pastoralists Stevens interviewed agreed that these

exceptional men were worth the award wage.

These responses to Stevens' inquiries neither marked liberal

attitudes of some pastoralists nor were special pleading displayed for

Stevens' benefit. Rather. the process of creating exceptions to the

conve¡L.ional typifications of Aboriginal motivation is precisely the way

the recruiting process works in Central Austral-ia. Those men who work are
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all exceptions in one way or another. If a man is not an exception to the

type of the "lazy blacl<fe11ow", he does not get a job' A crucial part of

a man,s education in the cattle business, therefore, is learning how to

displaY excePtional motivations

I was once told a story about a farnous white pioneer pastoralist

and his part-Aboriginal son. The white father had the habit of tieing his

son to whiteoak yard posts and horsewhipping him. According to Irry

informant, the father whippecl his son in order "to beat the blackfellow

out of him,,. The son was not aj,one in hi-s experiences. The Mt' Kel]-y men

alr told me stories of how their bosses physicalry and verbalry abused them'

They described how even "good bosses" assaulted them with stockwhips and

subjected them to other kinds of physical punishment. Moreover, the Mt'

KeJ-Iy men agreed that a limíted amount of such treatment was legitj-mate

and an essential part of their "education" '

Cameron Sharp, a nineteen-year old Mt. f.elly part-Aboriginal man'

told. me about the time his first boss whipped him. rt was early in the

morning and the men \^¡ere preparing their horses for work. The season was

fresh and, as is common in central Australia, the horses had not beerr

ridden for several months. consequently, they were "a little bit wilcl"'

In addition, Cameron had chosen to ride a young colt which was only newllz

broken and quite unused to riders. tlhen cameron mounted him. the colt-

bolted and began to buck. The boss ordered cameron to pull the colt up

tight. Yet, cameron too was inexperiencecl and 1et the animal run" The

boss grabbed a stockwhip and flaj-Ied -into horse and rider' cameron said

that the boss triecl to teach them both how to work properly in this way'

cameron said further that he thought he had lea:lned from the experience.

Another older Mt. Kelly part-Aboriginal- maD, Don corcoran, told

me about his youth on Ninjambah station" He was J¡orn on the property and

worked.L,here for over forty years. When he was a young boy, he was
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responsible for the boss' vegetable garden. He \^las supposed to water it

and scare away the cro\^Is. occasionally he stole some watermelons' When

the boss discovered his misdeeds he whipped him. Don ran away several

times in response. If the boss caught hin running off, he shot his rifle

at the boy. Ïf Don refused' to stop, the boss hopped on his horse' rode

after him, and returned him to the station. The boss then whippe<l him

again.Donout}ivedhisbossandremainedontheproperlyforseveral

years. Eventlrally he had a major argrment with the nev' owner, however, and

left the station. when I went around to the Alice springs home of the new

owner,thebossrefusedtospeakwithme.Itoldhimlwantedtodiscuss

Don. He simp}y said, '.oh, that cheeky bastard'' and refused to spare any

more time. Don, on the other hand, once spotted the boss walking down the

main street of Afice Springs. He cursed his old boss and said' "I g'ave

that man the best years of my tit" .na now look at me ' tr'lhat have I got

for it? Nothing. "

Alfredsamuelsonwasanoldwhitedroverandsmall-time

pastoralist who naa enùfoyed Vüi1Iiam Samuelson for over twenty-five years'

IIe once told me a story about Vlil-Iiam whícl-r occurred before they began

working together. william was working for another white pastoralist on 
"r

station north of Afice springs. one day the boss began to stockwhip

v,rilliam. Apparently I{iIIiam thought the punishment had gone too far',

turned, ancl beat his boss badly. According to Alfred, the only thing

which prevented w-illiam from killing the boss was a knife aÈ his belly'

The interesting thinq was that Al.fred did not disapprove of lfiltiamr s

response. On the contrary, he used' t-he story to disparage the other

pastoralist. AIfred praised Vlilliam and said that he was the only "b1ack-

fell0w" who had ever gotten up in the morni-ng before Alfred himseLf' FIe

saicl that llifliam hacl never been a "cheeky" worker' Alfred observed that

he had never hac to stockwhip lVilliam arrd v/onclered about the other boss'
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good sense. He did not doubt the general- utility of the whip. He only

questioned its use in Èhe case of this particular worker, a man who worked

hard and was not cheeky. In his opínion william did not require what was

othen¡rise a regular feature of boss-viorker relationships.

Vüithout quantitative evidence of the number of tinres pastoral-ists

use or threaten to use violence against their workers, it is difficult to

know whether Stevens ís correct saying there is less violence now than in

1946 when the Berndts studied the Northern Territory cattle industry

(stevens L974:IB5). However, co¡nmon Aboriginal men working in the industry

still expect it, understand it as a key el-ement in their rel-ationship with

pastoralists, and generally consider it legitirnate. Vio]ence is signifi-

cant because it determines the relevance of an Aboriginal man's ethnic

identity, to his identity as a worker. lfhen a pastoratist whips an

Aborigine., he puts the man in an insoluable dilemma. on the one hand, if

the worker refuses to be whipped, he documents that the "blackfellow" is

still "in,, him. He shows hinrsetf to be "cheeky" and unreliab]e" conse-

quently, he undermines his relationship with his boss, Ioses his job, and

jeopardizes his wider reputation. If he intends to keep his job, establ-ish

good relations wíth the boss, and construct a reputation as a "good boy"'

on the other hand, he must sub¡nit to the viorence. only by sr:brnitting to

the violence can a worker document that he has a motivational structure

appropriate to the job as stockman and the ident'i.ty as a boss' boy'

The account of a white father who beat his part-Aboriginal- son

provides evidence for the argument that pastoraf-ists are operating on what

they consider to be the typical motivationaf structure of Aborigj-nal men

even if they have some of their ot^/n "blood". Incieed, the case is particu-

Iarty enlightening given that the boy was part-Aboriginal and supposedly

had the potential to develop in either direction. fLre boy inherited from

his mother the possibility of manifesting "blaclifelfow" traj-ts' He hacl
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likewise inherited from his father the possibility of repressing those

traits and cultivating his white characteristics. According to my infor-

mant, the father whipped the boy in order to beat the "blackfellow" out of

him. The boy could show he had reprelssed his black instincts only by

responding appropriately to the whippings and otherwise wo?king well'

Drn Corcoranrs Case is equalty instructive as an example of a

part-Aboriginal man who eventually in spite of repeated whippings and many

years could, not repress his "blacknesst'. He was a "cheeky" man, according

to his ex-boss. After an apparently major crisis they severed their

relationship and Don had to leave the station. Don, on the other hand,

considered his boss a ,'bad boss", a man who gave Don nothing in spite of

what he considered to be the tabour of his entire Iife. I will return to

the notion of "good" and "bad" 
-bosses 

below. For the moment it is enough

to note that Don and his boss together linked "cheekiness" and prevailing

notings of a fair exchange between pastoralists and their workers ' Don

was cheeky and his boss was bad. This was the typicaì- way of describing a

relationship which had broken down. It was the exact opposite of how men

with stabl-e relationships with their bosses talked'

The result of Don's transactions with his boss was that he lost

his job and assumed an identity more appropriate to a "blackfell-ow" ' He

had. no job and no stable relationship with a boss. IÌilliam samuelson was

an example of a "blackfellow" who by virtue of his relationships wiih

Alfred Sarnuelson assumed a position and social identity more typical of a

part-Aborigine. Indeed, given the way Àlfred talked al¡out him, he seems

al-most to have establ-ished the identity of a whiteman. According to

Alfred, william woke up in the morning and got working even before A]fred

himself , a unigue characteristic for a "blackfel-low". l'Iilliam was such a

fine worker, in fact, that Al-fred denied. he needecl ever to be whipped'

\,Ihite men (at least those men pa-storalists considered t-o be real-ly whiLe)
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\,fere never whipped as far as I l<now. They d-id not lreed to have the ',black-

fell0w,,beaten out of them. By saying that !{illiam did not need the rvhip'

Alfred suspendecl the relevance of his obvious "black" origins and said

that he was something altogethe:: special. This legitimated the trans-

actions and relationship between the two men which were themselves

considered something special and highly prestigious j-n Mt' Nancy'

TheMt.Kellymenacceptthe}egitirnacyoftheviolenceand

consider i.t part of their education because they are aware of its signifi-

cance for their relationships rvi.th pastoralists and their long-term career

prospects.ltisafor:cedchoiceinwhj-cheithercourseofactionis

disagreeable but one side less so than the other (I'Vafters L9i22286) '

Through violence they rearn to be "good boys"; that is, to adopt the proper

stance toward pastoralists. on one occasion I witnessed the case of a Mt'

Kelly man who risked having his reputation redefined as a resutt of gossip

argument they had in the bush during a muster'

Donrs son, had v¡orked for

as a resutt of a major

the boss dismounted BarrY

appro:<imatelytenmi].esfromthestationhouseandforcedhimtowa]-kin"

Barry left working for the boss, This happened before I moved into Mt'

Kel-J-y. During my fietdwork, hovrever, Barr]¡ iirformed me that he was worriec

aboutwhathispreviousbossthoughtofhim.Barry'sfellowworkersatthe

station had j-nformed the boss that tl-iey had heard Barry "rubbish-ing" him in

a locaf Alice springs pub' Barry \¡Ias concerned lest the boss get angry and

spread the word that Barry was a "cheeky" \^/orker' At the time Barry v"as

havi'g difficutties with his new boss and did not want to jeopardize his

career further. The goss.ip of his ex-workmates risked doing just that'

ÏnhisstudyoftheSicilianlnafiosiBloka::-qttesthat

violence emerges as a means of sociaL control itr encapsulated regional

political order:s u¡rcier conditj-ons in whicl-i "the State fail(s) to monopoTíze:

which questioned his demeanor' Barry corcoran'

one pastoralist for over nine years' However'
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the use of physical force and (has) to yield its sovereignty to local

povrer hc¡Iders" (gtok L974:L76). -Blok's thesis describes more accurately

and estabtishes the conditions for what Rowley and others have la-bel-ed

the perpetuation of "frontier cond,itíons" in central Australia (Rowley

L974:148-156). Given Blok's perspective one rnight observe that the

,,frontier" does not vanish with the devefopment of a state apparatus which

nominally.or even through the agents of local police appears actually to

have established administrative control of a region. Rather' one must

sÈ::ess the extent to v¡hich the state in practíce relies upon "focal power

holders,, to carry out its responsibilities. I have described in earlier

chapters the extent to which the conrnonweatth government both officially

and tacitly relegated its po\,\Ier and responsibility for Aborigines to

pastoralists. Blokrs analysis properly suggests that such a relega'bion

is a necessary condition for the kind of violence I have described as part

of relationships between pastoralists and Aboriginal workers.

I{owever, j.t is important to realize that pastoralists are not

strictly speaking brokers as Btok and Adams use the term (Adams L97Ot

32O-32I; Bfok L97427). Unlike lJne mafiosi pastoralists own t-he means of

production and do not depend upon their control of Aborigj-nes to naintain

the state's support for their po\,rer in the region. They do not use

violence to control- a vital resource (aborigines) at the locaL tevef v¡hich

is necessarry for them to keep the support of the porver holders i'n the

larger clomain in whicl] they are enca,psulatecl. On the contrary, although

the Commoruveal-th government'- can effectively do l-ittle to stop violence

between pastoralists and their workers ' news of stlch violence is not wefl

received at- the national politica.l- level and tencls li-o uudermine the

pastoralists, overall legit--irnacy. A more i-mportant point.- Ttotr'ever, is that

violence is not a simple means of social control-' Rather, '¡iolence is a

recruit--ing techn-ì-que which iclentifies men and ftl::ç;es; them to choose between
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having a boss and not having a boss. Men who can not tolerate vio]ence do

not get bosses

I suggest that all the "exceptions" to the general depersonalized

rule which Stevens found wele men whô had proved themselves a-l¡le and

willing to tolerate violence. The point is that violence controls

pastoralist-worker interaction and conditions the development of their

rel-ationships through its relevance for the complex negotiations which

construct and legitimate the sociat iclentities of particular pastoralist-s

and their v/orkers. The sigrnifi.cance of menrs social identities, on the

other hand, itself emerged from the political and economic dependence of

Aborigilral rvorkers on their pastoral bosses. As a mechanism by which the

fate of particular men is determined in an overall highly structured field'

the true importance of violence lies not in its general properties as a

means of social control but in its specific properties as a means of

differentiating men from one another. Indeed, it controls men in this

context precisely because it differentiates them. In this respect,

violence is as important as the wages and side benefits a boss pays his

workers. The capacity to offer violence and wages marks the power and

identity of the boss. The wj.Ilíngness to accept violence and wages marks

the clependence and iclentity of the worker. In this way violence not only

expresses the bosst power, it constructs and legitimates it.

Debt and Avoidance Patterns between Pastoralists and Workers

Relationships betrveen pastoralists and workers in central

Australia are of the type Radcfiffe-Brown analyses in his classic essay

"On Joking Relationships"; tha'E is, they involve "both attachment and

separation, both social conjunction and social clisjunction" (naclcliffe-

Brown I952t9I). On the one hand, pastoral.ists need their worlçers' labour

and rvorkers need an incr:me. On the other hancl, their rclationghip is k¡ased
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on a structural conflict over the proceeds of the total operatíotr, in

particutar over the results of the workers' labour. Radcliffe-Brown notes

that "social disjr¡¡rction implies divergence of interests and therefore the

possibility of conflict and. hostifity, whil-e conjunction requires the

avoidance of strife". Given this set of conditions, he asks, "How can a

rel-ation wtü.ch combines the trvo be given a stable, ordered form?"

(Radcliffe-Brown L952t92). He answers that such relationships catr be

maintained either thi:ough joking or through avoidance. Insofar as violence

is a crucial component in the processes whereby pastorafists and workers

develop their relationships, conffict and hostility are not necessarily

repressed. It is important to note, however, that violence is limited

primarily to the ear1y, formative stages of a developing relationship'

Mature relationships between pastoralists and their workers are marked by

patterns of avoidance. The shift from viofent interactiqn to avoidance is

crucial and marks a major change in a workerrs emergent relationship with

his boss. In indicates that their relationship has become established and

henceforth must be marked by a mutual concern for the maintenance of face

in ordinary, everyday sociaf interaction.

Radcl-iffe-Brown argues that the content of transactions between

t}re parties tr: a refationship varies according to the d-egree of respect

which must be shown among them (Radcliffe-Brown 1952:96). He suggests that

joking, for example, occurs betu,een equals and marks a symrnetrical refation-

ship. However, avoidance occuïs between uuequals and characterizes

asymmetrical- links. The rel-ationships between pastoral-ists and their

workers (both experienced an<1 inexperienced) are certainly unequal. The

shift from viol-ence to avoidance marks, however, a change in the identity

crf the unequaÌ relationship; that- is. there i.s a change from a relationship

between ¡teopJ-e who owe each other: Iittte and remaitr relatively uncommitted

t-o a rela1--ionship bet-ween commj.t-t-ed, indeÌ:rted. people. As the comrnit-ment
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and mrrtual. obligations bet.ween pastoralists ancl their v¡orkers g:ro\^¡s'

violence fades and avoidance becomes a molîe prominent aspect of their

inter:actj_on. These ideas suggest a way to specify the problem of asyrnmetry

tnore precisely than does Radctiffe-grtwn" Avoidance occulls' on the one

hand, when the conflict of interests between the parties to a relatíonship

isgreat(perhapsevenirreconci}able)and.,ontheot-herharrd,whenthe

debtordependenceofonepartyupontheotherisperpetualorund.erstood

as irredeemable. From this perspective avoidance itr a gcneral sense

socially represses expressions of social disjuncLion' Its ]ogic' in other

words, is the reverse of joking'

IntheparticularcaseoftheCentralAustralia.ncattleindustry,

respect is maintained and face saved when everyone recogrtizes the depen-

<lence of the workers upon their bosses; but, at the same time, avoids

overtly introducing that fact into everyday interaction' fhe power of the

bossremainsunstatedandexpressionsofitaresociallyrelegatedtotlre

a¡romarous mornents of rrntrained awhwardness and "out-of-li-ne" behaviour

characteristic of the useless and the r¡r¡trained" Evidence for this propo-

sition comes from the way the l4t. Kelly men conceptual.ize what they carl

,,g.od boSSeS,, and ,,bad boSSeS". There are two basic colrrponentS of a "good

boss,,: a good boss "looks after" his workers and he leaves them alone to

do their work unsupervised. A "bad boss" is a man who only pays hís

workers the minimum wage and who dir:ectly supervises the entire day's rvork'

TheNlt.KelJymenrecogntze,ofcourse,thatt-hebosshastherighttopay

¡nen nothing other than the legal minimum and t-o att'end to every detail of

the station's operation. riohTevel:¡ they prefer to leave bad bosses arrd fínd

jobs with good bosses, Indeed.¡ they treasure gccd- bosses and endea.vor to

keep them. Men who manage to acq\rire good ¡o="1" indj-c¿rte by that fact-

alone that they are "good boys"; tirat i's' highly sl-'j-llerl wo::kers' On the
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other hand, "bad bosses" can usually only attract "bad boys" and bad boys

must settle for bad bosses.

Both components of the j-dentity of "good boss" imp-]-y interaction

patterns of avoidance. In the first þt."", a good boss does not require

Ìrís rvorkers to articulate their dependence upon hirn for thäir tivelihoods'

Good bosses pay afl their workers more than the basic wage. They also

l.egitirnately pay their prized workers even higher wages. A good boss gives

hj-s men special things which he anticipates they might need. For example,

at the beginning of the muster-ing seasoll' he might give his headstockman a

nerv pair of boots or a new hat. lle also permits his besL men to live on

the station even during slack periocls. Alt-ernatively, he finds them surnmer

work or picks them up at their own homes away from the station v¡hen the

season starts. A good boss also grants his men beef and extra money to

give to their kinsmen. If his men are stranded in town without money, a

good boss lends them cash or arranges credit for them at a local stock-

and-station agent. In addition to these Inore or less regular concessions'

a good boss helps his workers in emergencies. On one occasion, for example'

I witnessed a boss bring his headstockmau's wife into town in order to give

birtT¡ in the Alice springs hospital.. I saw another boss pay his worker's

$300 traffic fine.

Abossdoesnotgrantalloftheseconcessionstoeachofhis

rvorl<ers. Nor do they expect him to do so. on the contrary, only the Ìrest,

rnost presti.g-ious workers can reasonably expect- to have access t-o all these

llinds of resources. I will elaborate the si.gnificance of this fact for

relationships among workers and their peers in the next chapter' The point

to notice now is that ideally a gooO boss grants these items to his rvorkers

v¡ithout havi-ng to be asked or r'vithout anlz dispute' Ir1en act as if what is

in fact a privilege is a worke-r's right hy virLue of his ÇIose relationship

rvith the boss. Insofar as the Ï¡oss recogni-zes his r:esponsj-bili't-y as boss
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and meets his workers, needs as they arise, he upholds this fiction. At

the same time, he gives his men what only he llas the power to provide them

without making the basis for their exchange overt, public, and discrediting'

In other words, a good boss avoids making his identity as boss relevant to

everyday irrteraction between him and his workers. A bad boss, on the

other hand, awkwardly minimizes his responsibilities and makes his workers

publíctyrecognizetheirdependenceuponhim.Heexpresseshispowerand

insists his workers do likewise'

Goodboysa]-sohaveresponsibilitiesofthistypetowardtheír

bosses. I{ost significantly, a good boy never inquires or negotiates with

his boss abc¡ut his pay. Rather, he takes his job, has faith in his boss'

goodwill,andacceptshispayattheendofthejob.Ifthebossconsis-

tently disappoints a good man's e><pectations the worker simply leaves antf

reidentifies his previous employer as a bad boss. A skílled, wefl

respected worker need not tolerate a bad boss. He can l-eave and find

another job with confidence. Indeed, a worker who leaves a bad boss arrd

finds other work gains added prestige in the eyes of his peers. By the

same token, a man who consistently submits to a bad boss and cannot fincl

another: loses his Peersr resPect'

Itoftenhappensthatthegood'sapastoralistpresent..stohis

v¡orkers are loans. A pastoral-ist who buys his headstockman a new pair of

boots , f.or example, does not necessarily make his worker a gift' More

often, he'takes the cost of the boots out of his worker's final pay cheque'

Indeed, the mark of a very generous boss is that he puts his best workers

heavily into debt for long periods of time. There is, therefore, a close

association |¡etween inclebtedness, respect, ancl avoidance in the relation-

ships between pastoralists ancl their workers in Central Australia' I irave

argued u¡-> to this point that the prevaiting avoidance patterns sociall-y

replîess expressions of the bossr power over hj-s men. llowever, I have said
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little al¡out the components of the boss'power over his men. The link

between indebted¡ress and avoidance, however, suggests something about the

cond.itions which maintain the boss' power and long-term relationships

between pastoralists and \,üorkers. I'said that the boss takes the cost of

items such as new boots out of his worker's cheque. That suggests, of

course, that there is a direct exchange of a workerrs labour for the j-tem

he receives. From this limited perspective, boots are simply a form of

paym.erlÈ jn kind. Yet, this is only partially true. The clebt a worker

incurs includes more than just the cost of the boots. I¡then a pastoralist-

presents his worker with a pair of boots or grants a cash loan, he thereby

guarantees and indicates that he will give his rnan the work necessary t-o

repay the loan. Insofar as workers stay indebted to their employers, they

retain access to work. lnlork is so scarce for most Aborigines in Centra-l

Australia tha-t men compete to 9o into debt to a boss. The primary debt

men owe thej-r bosses for access to a job (as dj-stinct from the seconda::y

debts they owe for particular items) is, therefore, substantially irredeem-

able, and, I suggest, ìs the long-term basis for the pastoralist's power

over his workers. I'he avoidance patterns are principally associated with

the social repression of the primary debt; that is, by being a good boss a

pastoralist social-ly denies that he has the powelî to grant primary debts

and that his men vitally depend upon him to do so in order to líve.

This suggestion raises the question of tÌre second component of

the identity of the "gooc1 L-ross" and the avoidance patterns associated v¡ith

it. In addition to meeting his workers' needs, a good boss avoids his men

during the workday. In the morning a good boss informs his headstockman

what he wants done. He then goes a\^/ay to do his own work ancl leaves the

men to implement his inst-i:uctions wj-thout his supervis-ion. If a boss

avoids his men duri.ng tÌre workday, he thereby communicates h-is trust j'n

their skill and sense of respons-ibi1ity. This is import¿rnt because thc)
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only resource a l¡/orker can offer his boss in exchancle fot what I have

called the primary debt is his skil-I as a worker. Indeed, as I stated

previously, a man;s skill determines the extent to which he depends upon

any parLicular pastoralist (be he a good or bad boss) for his livelihood'

Ifamanishighlyskilled,tlreforceoftheprimarydebtheoweshis

employer is considerably less ' Tndeed', some men are so skifled and

reliabl.e that pastoralists compete to acguj-re them. These points refate

also to my coflunents about seconclary clebts. only a man who is hiqhly

skilled conunands many gifts and seconclarl' loans from hís employers ' !'rom

this perspective a pasEoralist who properly "looks after" his men and

Ieaves them atone during the workday communicates a messaqe about the

extent to which their positions in the social order have been reversed;

that is, he communicates the fact that ]re depends upon their particular

labour more than they depend upon the resources he controls' Insofar as a

pastoralist avoids his men, he represses the fact that he is the boss'

Howdoesthep::oblemofhorsewhippíngrelatetothesepoints?

In terms of the .tnrr*.ìa I have just presented, horsewhipping stops when a

pastoralist recognizes his worker's skill; that is, when he must begin to

avoid his worker. For the workers thernselves, therefo::e, the full- signifj--

cance of horsewhipping energes in terms of its function as a prelude to

avoidance. A man is not proud. simply that he has been horsewhipped'

Rather, the mark of pride is that he has been horsewhipped, but is nov¡

avoiclecl . Ilen do 'ot 
consider bosses who whip their young wo::kers rreces-

sarily bad bosses. A good bcss instructs his young men welI, inclu<ling

teaching them how to ¡rresent tl-remselves. Young men experience violence

when they transgress the co¡<litions of avoidance' Ilosses mrrst teach and

young men must learn those conditj-ons. When that occursf a mants training

is ove::, the viol.ence stops, ancl avoidance emerges'
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Conclusion

fn conclusion I rva¡rÈ to consj-der a problem of major irnportance

j-n boss-worker relationships in Central Austral.ia - the use of kinshj-p

terms. Aboriqinaf r^rorkers regularly extend kinship terms to their bosses"

FOr example, they often cafl their bOSSeS "ungle", "father", OI "brother-

in-Iaw,,. They often cast reguests to their bosses in the idiom of kinship

and talk as if their bosses were part of the custom;rry Aboriginal kinship

order. More :ladicallyo vrorkers who maintain particularly close relation-

ships with a pastoralist adopt his surname as their own. l^lil"liam samuelson

adopted the narne "SamLrefson" after he had become Alfred Samuelsonts heacl-

stockman and chief \^¡orker. WiLliam also claims to have adopted earlier

the surnames of two other whíte employers. Tfhe men had bo'Lh died'

however. Conseqrrently, as was-customary among Aboriginal kinsmen, he

refused to mention their nalnes

It would be incorrect to dismiss these practices as either a

survival of the custornary Aborigi¡al social norms or a mere mystificat-i-on'

These practices must be set in the context of the contemporary situation,

in particul.ar the context of boss-worker refationships- I suggest that

these naming practices are radical exLensions of the sociological signifi-

callce of the avoi.dance practices I have just analysed. The kinshj-p idiom

rnakes certain respor-rsibil-ities appear to be non-negotiabte . If' a worker

asks his boss for a favour using the term "brother-in-1aw", he invokes

obJ-igations v¡hich are outsicle the c;ontext of their boss-worker relatj-ouship

and which are mandatory. In other words, the kinship idiom nullifies the

social significance of tþe rvorker's debt to his employer:. Indeed', the

kinship idiom mal.-es it appear that the boss has permanertt debts and obliga-

tions t<¡ his worker an.l , by exl:ensj-<¡n, to his workerts own ki.nsrnetr. By bhe

ssne Eoken, the use of the kinship icliom in inLeraction is not merely a-
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rhetorical mystification. Rather, it is an interactional device whereby.

Aborigines transform needs they experience in the short term into long-Èerm

commitments. rn this idiom, Aborigines do not recognize that the goods

they obtain from their employers derlve from a dependent relationship born

of basic economic necessity. Rather, the kinship idiom casts such goods

in the context of long-tenn relationships which reocanize few debts and

Iegitimate-alldemandsassimplypartofwhatise>çectedbetween

,,relations,,. The kinship idiom Iegíti.mates a kind of endless credit with

no interest. rn this sense it finishes the job avoidance began; that is'

it negates the meaning of primary debts'

Kinship j.s a total idiom. It suggests an interdependency rooted

in the very nature of things and indissolvable- For this reason, it seems

a particularly appropriate ídiom for the kind of dependency relationships

which exist between pastoralists and their workers. of particular signifi-

cance is the dual emphasis on violence and "looking after" so characteristic

of these relationships. It appears that the kinship idiom encodes the

total power of the pastoralist to violate and to sustain his v¡orkers' Trhe

kinship icliom is a mystification; but, one wh-ich vividl-y ma::ks the

components of the relationship as it really stands'



CHAPTER 6

FOOD, LTSUOR, AND DOT"{ESTIC CREDIT

A THEORY OF DRTNKING AMONG FRINGE-DVIELLERS TN CENTRAI AUSTRALIA

In this chapter I argue that the consumption and sharing of

liquor in the Aboriginal camps around Atice Springs is related to the

patterns of dependence and interdependence (particularly between men ancl

wome¡) I have described in the preceding chapters. The major poinb of my

analysis is that Aboriginal people in A1ice Springs try to develop fun<ls

of cre¿it to counter the long-term uncertainl-ies in the-ir sources of l-ive-

lihood by spendincJ current surplus income on liquor for the general

communities within which they 1ive. In particular' men use money they

earn from pastoral and unskilled urban work to share liquor and thereby

Iegitimate long-term access to'domestic resources (viz. pensions) that

\^¡omen substantially control. For their part women manipulate their control

of domestic resources to legitimate claims upon the resources men control.

I extend my argument by suggesting that among Alice Springs Aborigines

l-iquor marks an individual's personal productivity ancl affluence. Indeed,

it is liquor's capacity to make subtle distinctions on the tfreme of

personal independence and thereby present social collateral which accounLs

for its witle use in exchange. It is for these reasons that drinking ìs

fundamentalJ-y related to the ways in which Aborigines assess their own

social situations, rational-Iy adapt to curl:ent circumstances, and thereby

participate in (if not determine) tne constructi-on of their social lives.

A ,'social pïobl-ems" approach has previously dominated the ana-lysis

of <lrinkiug anong contempora::y Austr.:al-ian Aboriginal people" In part-icular,

the use and a1legec1 aÌ¡use of li-quor has been viewed as a syttìptom of the

"breakdown of traditional society". Accoz'dinq to thi.s vierv, Aboriginal

drinkers selfishly gratify themselves at the expense of rneeting their

a6
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obligations to their families and the wider community. As a result the

physicat health of individuals deteriorates and the community as a whole

becomes disorganized. The gradual decline in the practice of and respect

for the customary religious beliefs is often said to be a particularly

significant consequence of drinking. Drinking liquor is seen as part of a

general- syndrome of problems which hinders the adaptation of Aboriginal

people to white society. Excessive drinking is interpreted as a phenomenon

of transition - that is' as part of what happens to Aborigi¡al people as

they change thei:r normative orientation from custonary tribal values t-o

white Australian values. Different writers descríbe this process in

different terms (e.g. psychiatric, biological, or structural-fu¡tcl-ional) '

However, they a1I agree on the clisruptive and maladaptive function of

liquor for Aborigines (Albrecht L974238-40; Bain I974¿5I¡ Cawte L972:L35-

140; House of Representatives Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs

19'17217-31; 
.Millar and Leung l-974295¡ Rorvley L9'132236¡ Sackett 1977:94'95¡

stanner I95B quoted in Beckett 1964237). A similar approach has also

largely determiired the'analysis of drinking among North American Indians

(Graves :l:96'7:306; Honigman 1973:253t Levy and KunjLz I973:2'L9¡ Robbins

1973: I15) .

At one extreme this view of drinking is altogether unsociol-ogical

and Ì¡ased. on crude psychoanalytic concepts which depi-ct contemporar'¡

Aboriginal scciety as "sick" and composed of neurotics (Cawte L972z50-52).

From this perspective drinking liquor is culturally meanJ-ngless and

socially pathological . More sociologically sensitir,'e observers, however'

ha.ve tried to explain patterns of Aboriginal drinking in terms of their

social context and to cliscover their social significance (Beckett L964:

32-4'7; Sacl<ett L91'î:90-99) . However, few analysts have ::ecogni-zed th.at tlre

consumption and sharing of liquor are in fact processes of sc'cial organiza'-

tion wítir which i\boriqines meaningfully construct theiv: social- worl-d
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(Robbíns L913z9g*L22). Rather, drinking liquor, especially in what to the

analyst appears to be excessive amounts, has been considered a devia¡rt

activity. It is precisely for this reason that even sociologically

informed interpretatíons have to datè failed to explain Aborigi.nal drinking

activities.

It is undoubtedly true tJlat drinl<ing liquor has unt-olard effects

oÌ1 some people. However, the wrderstanding of drinking among contemporary

Aborigines will not adva¡rce untit moraL jucgements about its effects olt

tra<litional society and about the irresponsibility of people who drink are

suspended. Drinking should be reLated through a sQciological analysi's tc

the processes by which Aborigines make and remake their everyda-y social

world. In particular, the analysis of drinking might begin with the

recognition that Aborigines construct their relationships with ea'ch other

through the sharj-ng of liquor. Indeed, sharing liquor is a frrrdamental vray

by which some Aborigines order their contemporary conmunities.

Cred-i"t and the Shari of Li

A number of analysts have noted that liquor is a val-ued item in

the ey;change patterns of some Aborjgi.nal communities (Albrecht' 1969¡

Becke't-t L9(>5;42¡ Sackett 19"71 :92; Vlaclde]]- L91 3:237). Yet' none has made

this observatíon the starting point of his mole generat analysis' For

example, Beckett states that people approved sharing liquor "since it

involves merrymal<ing and excitement" (lleckett L965242) " Sackett follows a

number of other analysts in observi¡g tha'L men who 'Lreated their peers

generously to liquor could reasona-bly ex,pect food and more clrink in return

because "the tradiLional system of recí_procity stil-t c.,perates" (Sackett:

I97l:92) . I'or Lhem t-tre rel-ationsh.ip of liquor to t-ransacLions in other

kj-ncìs of goods i:; unproblerna.tic. llowever, there v¡as more t'o vrhat' they
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observed than rnere excítemen¡ q¡ 1:::aditional norms of reciprocity' It is

crucial to relate the sharing of liquor to the sharing of other goods,

particularly food. I{oreover, a thorough analysis must link transactions

in food and liquor, for example, to ihe conditj-ons which determine thei-r

avajtability to various categories of people'

The data which Beckett and Sackett present are quite interesting

in this respect because the commr¡nities they studied share tnany character-

istics with Mt. Kelly. In particular, the men of all three comrtrmities

work primarily in the cattle industry and maintain finks v¡-i-th other people

whose main forms of income are social security pensions of various types'

In the preceding chapter I analysed how rnen establish themselves in the

cattle industry, and I noted that even highly skilled men must anti-cipate

breaks in their work periods. The summer: stand-dowrr, the death of pastoral

bosses, the sale of stations, or other reasons make cattl-e work irregular

and subject to systematic (as well as contingent) discontinuities' On the

one hand, men with access to several employers can usually find new jolts

when necessary. On the other hand, men must occasionally rely on credít

from other people to survive and stay available for future work-

Pensioners are key sources of credit to the 1"1t. KelJ.y workers' Unlike

disr:ontinuous cattle income, pensions are continuous. Pensioners usually

have surplus income they can lend to people \^tho are not so fortunate'

Incleed, pensioners are sometintes eager to lend money to people who under

normal CircumstanceS have acjcess to Other resources, such as Cat'tle wages'

By granting credit, a pensioner lays claim to his d,ebtor's productivity'

In the context of domestic creditr a man's boss acquir:es a

critical signif-icance. A man's boss guarantees tris credit and substantj--

ai-es his iclentity as a procluctive \^/orker. /\ man with many bosses h¿rs

access to extensive credjt. If a man has no bosses, fel peopl-e will grant

him anything but the most modest creclit. Indeed, such nterl receíve cl-rar:it-y,
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not credit. Given the breaks in cattle work, few men coufd work in the

industry without access to occasional sources of domestic credit' The

general point is that few men could survive without access both to work and

to credit. Rather, most men require"access to both in order to have access

to either. !{ithout work and credit, men neither v/ork nor acquire creòit-

The concept of credit is not irnmediately transparent. There are

different types of credit. Different types of social entities granÈ cr:edit-

There are t\^ro types of crectit z reaLtlzed and potential . Realized cre<lit is

the sum total of goods and services an individual- has actually received on

credit. potential credit is that volume of goods and services an individual

could legitimately acquire on credit if necessary. The exact relationship

between an individual's realized and potential credit is variable and

s¡bject to negotiation. Characteristically the amount of an individual's

potention credit is not explicitly stated. Rather, there are crucial

moments when an individual's credi! rating js made public. For example'

when a man first receives credit, his creditor might make general state-

ments about hís worth ìnd the relative size of his potential credit. In

the context of a long-standing relationship, there are Qccasions on whi.ch

(often mutual) declaratíons of good will and creditworthiness must be made

if potentiat credit is to be maintained. Such statements tend to be vague-

However, when a mants credit is exhrausted or nearly exhausted, his creditor

rnight require special documentation of his position and explicitly state

the limits of further credit.

Troo types of social entities grant credit: specific people and

general collectivities. Specific individuals grant both realized and

potential credit. Hov¡ever, it may alsc be true that a man enjoys a

reputation for creditwort-.hiness within a greater or fesser range of people.

Although an individual's specific creclj-tors beJ-ong to the range of people

wh¡-ich recognizes his cr:eclitworthiness, the important point: is that the
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greater range may also include people who have not yet but might actually

become specific creditors. These potential credítors are important

especially in an uncertain context in which the fate of an individual's

specific creditors and of his relatiònship with them fluctuates'

A complex field of r¡ncertainty surrounds potential creditors- A

man cannot generally know rto iit any) among hís potential creditors v¡ill

be abfe to grant him credit when necessary. Hor¡¡ever, more fundamental

problenis emerge from the fact that the potential credit granted by general

collectivities ís often quite tacit. fhat j-s, no one lìay ever state the

amount of credit an inclividual night potentialty enjoy. Furthermore' no

one may expìicitly agree to act as a creditor in the future. Indeed,

individuals mighÈ deny obtigations to extend credit when asked' In order

'uo establ-ish a fund of potential- credit among a generalized collectivity'

therefore, an individual must develop means to articulate what his potential-

creditors may wish to keep tacit. This is especially true in situations in

which creclit resources are scarce and the demald high.

I would like to suggest that these ideas about credit provide the

basis of a theory about the use of liquor and the relat-ionship of liquor to

other items of exchange among contel0porary Aboriginal people in Alice

Sprj,ngs. I wiII develop the full scheme below. However' note that Lhe

"binge drinking" or "sprees" for which whi-te bushmen were earlier so famou-s

and which are t-low the focus of so much attention in some Aboriginal

communities are particularly appropri.ate ways of establishing potential

credit among a generalized coflectivíty. They are public affairs in r'¡irich

varying numl¡ers of people accept a highly valued good from an índividual

rvho often makes his "geuerositlz" expliciL' such sprees are raÈional

adaptations to sit-ua'tions in which individuals ÍÌay experience quit--e radicaÌ

chauges of personaf fortune in tl-re course of their careers- In such

situations, indivicluals must develop credil, dc-:ny short-term benefits for
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long-term opportunities, and commit themselves to the well-beíng of the

conrmunity in order to secure their own well-being. Aborigines in Alice

Spr:ings live in such a situation.

The intersection of the defined characteristics of credit

produces a four-cell property space: realized credit from a specific

person; realized credit from a generalized col-Iectivíty; potential credit

from a specific person; and, potential credit from a generalized collec-

ti-vity. particular forms and items of exchange fatl into each of the four

spaces in ¡lt. KellY.

(a) Realj zed credit from a specific person. People in Mt. I(eliy

grant others credit in the form of clomestic resources, i.e. as food, smal-l

amounts of money, and occasionatly liquor from the creditorts personal

supply. Such credit is usually repaid in lurnp sums of money after the

clebtor returns from a period of employment. Otherwise people who obtain

credit may in turn support past creditors wiLh food' money or liquor. fhe

parad.igrrratic exchange of this kind is between the meu who work on the

cattle stations ana tnìir close kinsmen, especially their parents. Yet, it

-is important to note that the men cannot rely exclusively upon their

l,,insmen for credit. fndeed, although rnost men initially turn to close

kinsmen, the majority eventually also must recruit creclitors from non-

kinsmen, especialiy affines. The parent-s of a ments spcuse are crucial

sources of credit. Otherwise men have to find credi.t among totally

unrelated people both ins-ide and outside l4t. Kelly.

(b) Rea,Zj zed credit from a general coTTectivitg. The only credit

t-he general coflectivity in Mt. Kolly could grant was the right to live in

the camp. Si¡ce the ultimate right to live in Mt. KeIIy was dete::mine<1- by

the heads of the individual carnps I even this was highly circumscribed.

Yet, partj-curar people v¡ere r¡ore or less welcome in Mt. t{elly as a whole.

I'loreover, the ki¡d of creclit an indj,vidual could ultirnaÈely expect to
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receive was related to how widely recognized was his right to live in the

community. This was especiatly true for white men given that the community

frequently had to protect them from the attacks of welfare officers and

other agents of the wider socíety. In general, the right to live in Mt'

Kelly gave some access to the resources available there.

(c) potentiaT credit from a specific petson. Individuals main-

tained their good standíng wj-th creditors in a variety of ways. A man was

basically creditworthy if he was affluent: that is, if he possessed the

capacity to generate wealth (Sahtins 1974:21I). Men with a number of good

bosses or with a good job in town are locally considered affluent in th-is

sense. So too are pensioners. Hov¡ever, individuals have to work to keep

their creditworthiness. They have to pay their debts. They also must

present their creditors with small gifts on appropriate occasions' For

example, when men return home from the bush, they usually pay their

creditors a lump sum of money and give them presents. Bottles of wine, a

case of beer, a night on the town, a side of meat from the boss, or

perhaps some tailot^.dì cigarettes are conìmon gifts. ïndividuals present

these gifts directly to their creditors. They do not present them as parts

of public dispersements (although specific creditors sometimes attend such

occasions).

There is also a system of exchange widely dispersed throughout

the Aboriginal population of Al-ice Springs which fatfs into this category.

It so happens that pension day and payday falt on alternate weeks.

pensions arrive at the post office on every other Thursday. Workers are

paid on the Friday of the week following pension week. On pension days'

many pensioners give closety reJ-ated wo::kers ten dollars from their pension

cþeques. Occasj-ona1ly, they al-so give them small bottles of porl- or other

gifts. On payday the workers return the ten doll-ars and also occasionally

make small gifts. The exchanges are afmost always exactly bal-anced- I
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observed these exchanges break down only v¡hen one party couÌd no longer

afford. to reciprocate or during quarrels. I suggest, therefore, that these

exchanges are markers of social relationships and potential credit anong

individuals.

(d) potentia| credit 
.from 

a generaL colJ.ectivitq. Íhe sharing of

Iiquor: comes into its own during the great sprees of Mt. Kelly life'

Although there are small sprees each weekend, the greatest such occasions

happen when the you¡1g men return from the bush and "south" the entire

commqnity to large quantitíes of beer and inval-id port. The distinctive

thing about the sprees is that there are few restrictions on who can

participate and share ín the liquor. Everyone in Mt. Kelly is welconr-e'

Kinsmen and friends who live elsewhere often visit the camp and share the

drink on such occasions" Although I never sa\¡¡ anyone denied liquor, it is

probably true that strangers or enemies may not join the parÈies. The

najor point is that the sprees are unrestricted affairs and open to all

comers within the b::oadest possible range of the Mt. Kelly people's social

unl,verse.

Although the sprees are open, their social composition is not

r¡¡differentiated. Some people in Mt. Kell.y refuse to attend eíther parti.cu-

Iar other peoplets sprees or sprees generally. Three adult-s (two women and

one man) do not drink liquor in tvlt. Kelty. Sometimes they wander over to

the site of the sprees, imitate humorously the slurred speech of the

drinkers, and comment wryly on the total scene. Usually they remain in

their own camps and officially ignore the festivities.

There are, however, peopfe who drink liquor but Ïarely attend

sprees. if they do arrive on the scene, they usually bring a bottle of

their own. Once I was si.tting in the camp of a young man wllo never attends

sprees. His uncl-e catre over a.ncl invitecl him to a drink. The uncl-e hardly

ever works and is usual-ly dependent upon his close kinsmen for everything.
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However, on this occasion he had just returned from a two-week stint out

bush and hras treating aII comers to liquor. Tkre nephew refused the invita-

tj.on and said that he never went to anybody else's camp for a drink. on

the other hand, the nephew drinks coisiderabty and regularly supplies

especially beer to the other young men of the community. 'tndeed. the uncle

usually depends upon his nephew for liquor. I interyret Èhe nephew's

rejection of the invitation as a refusal to becorne in any way indebted to

his uncle. By denying his uncle's liquor, he prevented the older man from

repaying past debts and establishing creclit for the fufure - He thereby

maintained his uncle's indebtedness and his o\^/n control over what he had

to grant him in the future. The point is that the nephew does not consicler

the uncle a potential creditor, nor has he ever depended upon him in the

past. Hence, he was able to refuse his r:nclets gift. Indeed, since the

uncle is generally consiclered to be "rubbish" and the nephew was trying to

esta-blish himself as an independent, self-reliant man, i't would have been

unseemly for him to have accepted the liquor. By rejecting it, he marked

clearly his relationship with his uncle and made a statement about what he

considered his or¡In social identity to be.

This analysis holds for the other peo¡rle who refuse to attend

sprees or take their own liquor. They are pensioners \^/ho have secure

incomes. Moreover, t-hey have constructed what are Locally considered

highly successful and significanE careers. They ::egularly support other

member:s of the con,rm:nity and enjoy reputations aS "good", i.e. generoust

peopl.e. They are'bhe most prestigious people in M{;. l(elly. They also each

mairrtain quite aggressively independ.ent self-presentations. It is signífi-

cant that they maintain a set of dyaclic, balanced exchange relationships'

The general point is that by staying out of the sprees these

people maintain cc¡n-t:rol of the fl-ow of goods and services between them-

sel-ves and the community. They thereby mark and maintain their iudependence
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of others. They also insure that they maintain control over the claims fcr

credit others might todge" Íhey can grant and refuse credit as it suits

their own ir¡terests. The credit they grant is that much more e>çensive

sj-nce it does not emerge from a background of debt or obligation' Their

reputations for generosity, indeed, depend rrpon the fact that they grant

credit in the face of no obligation or apparenÈ need to d'o so.

'lrlho then attends the great sprees? There are ahvays a certaín

number of people who "come for the grog". They are people v¡ho it is known

either cannot or probably will not ever reciprocate. They are the camp's

,,rtrbbishmen,,or casual visitors who happen to be aror.lrd on the big day'

An individual's willingness to shout such peopfe rebounds to his own creclit

and documents his "generosity". It constitutes evidence of his disinter-

estedness in the transaction. -Ilowever, 
the relationship between the host

and the majority of his guests is more complex. In many respects the

sharing of liquor has all the elements of gifts whích "are voluntary,

disinterested and spontaneous but r^¡hich are in fact obligatory and

interested,' (Mauss 1g7O:1), Other than the rubbishmen there are essentially

two catego::ies of people who attend sprees: a mants fel-Iow workers and'

people (often women) in his social universe who control domestic resources'

The point is that by shouting these people a man constructs potential

access to jobs from his fellow workers and potential credit in domestic

resources from the rest, It is again important to note that the sprees are

not restríc'bed gatherings. Although a man's close kinsmen often attend the

sprees, they are not usually alone. Non-kinsmen also attend' Furt-hermore'

the sprees are not doÌnestic gatherings and no food is served. fndeed, f'ot

a splîee to Ì¡e Ìnost Successful a man has to attract both non-kinsmen and

people outside his own domestic group. In such a way, he creates arl

obligation amorrg peopÌe who might othen,¡ise owe him nothing. Tn tlte last

analysis, -ì.t- i-s import-ant to note that Lhe people v/ho atterrd sprees also
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have an interest in the host. By coming to the spree they make a claim on

further resources the host might offer then aird in the future. Debts of

liquor and the creclit they imply constitute resources for gaining access to

the host's productivity and are a meàns of competing for his attention.

ft is important that the sprees are held in public. Given the

tacit and therefore rxrcertain nature of potential credit, a public demon-

stration of indebtedness is irnportant in actually establishing an enforce-

able credit obligatíon. The element of display is crucial in at least two

\^/ays. It forces someone who wants access to the liquor and perhaps other

resources to come forth and accept it before an audience. Second, the

number of people who actually corne to a spree and accept liquor is a

measure of the hostrs value to the people in his social universe. Hence,

liquor debts are established in settings which visibly mark the relative

value of the credit which might be offered in exchange. The broader the

range of people a man might call upon for credit, the less dependent he is

upon any one source, and, all other ttrings being equal, the less valuable

is each one to him. 
"ì*r"r, 

this observation, it is therefore all the more

significant that some of the most generous people never attend sprees. B'1

staying out of the sprees, they counter the effect of the public di-sp1ay

and rely upon private negotiations between themselves and people r'"'ho warrt

credit.

Yet, at any rate, the cost of credit is quite high and bears a

direct relationship to what nren spend to repay past debts, In effect, men

must spend everything they make beyond what they need to meet their basic

needs and repay old debts on líquor for the community as a whole- rt is

men v¡ho successfully appear to exhaust their surplus resources on liquor

for the comnruníty r,.;ho develop "generous" reputations. I'he rate at which

men so spend their resources is also important. It indj-cates the confi-

denc.: they haye j.n their ca¡tacity to return to work and thereby once again
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displays their value. In other words, the shar:ing of liquor otr a grand

scale portrays a familiar three-party set of transactions ' Ttre sharing of

Iiquor does not mark a direct return on past credit. On the contrary, it

depends upon the existence of a thirå agent between a man and his creditors

who grants him the means to earn ttre goods to repay his debts. In the case

of the men who work out bush, the third agent is their cattle boss' The

cattle boss mediates between a man and. his creditors and between original

and repaid credit. However, the cattle boss also provides men with mor<:

than they neecl simply to repay pasÈ debts and survive in the meantime'

Indeed, by workj-ng for a cattle boss men produce a yield above and beyond

their iniÈial credit and basic needs. It is tl'rat )'íeld which men spend' on

the grand liquor sprees. Quite seriously, the liquor is the hau of past

credit. By throwing great sprees to alt comers' men return the yield of

their past credit to the ultimate source of all potential credit and

thereby maintain their right to ask for more (Sahl-ins I974:165¡ Mauss

I97Oz9, 35).

So it is that liquor marks a man's affluence or productivity.

The more liquor a man provides, the greater his apparent surplus. 'His

surplus both directly measures his past relationship wj th his boss and

promises further production in the future. f\^¡o int-eresting points follow

from this. The J-onger men are out bush and, therefore, the longer between

sprees, the greater their production and creditworthiness. That is' the

time a man spends out bush is itself an element in his display of vafue'

However, it is also true that the time a man spends ín town when he might

otherwise be able to work out bush equally displays his productivity. By

displaying his l:oss' willingness to wait upon him, a man documents vividly

t-iis productive capacity and the source of hís wort-h. It is for this reason

tÌrat men sometimes voluntarily break worl< and come into tovn: to cfu:ink'

unto itself , this pr:oduÇes a characteristic work pattertr in whicli meu
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alternate between work out bush and drunken binges in iown. A dmnketl

binqe is a display of productivity, confidence, and collateral.

Liquor and the Theme of Personal Independ.ence

Among the MÈ. Kelly people, an individuat's productivity measures

and establishes the conditions for his independence from others' Since

Iiquor marks a¡r individual's productivity, it takes on its broadest signifi-

carrce as a market of personal independence and thereby becomes somewhat

autonomous from the realm of credit and ì-nterpersonal assista¡ce. rndeed,

t would like to suggest that it is precisely liquorrs capacity to rnake

sul¡tfe distinctions on the theme of personal independence which accounts

for its wide use in the exchanges I have described'

The process of sharing liquor has two properties which promote

its use in this way. First' as a fluid substance, liquor can be divided

into greater or lesser amounts of no predetermined size. IÈ is also true,

however, that liquor comes packaged in established, rvell-known units- Each

unit of whatever size has value.l Hence, a man can make very precise and

subtle distinctions betr¡/een people simply by varying the amount of liquor

he shares with them. on the one hand, a man can compel others to share his

liquor from a cornmunaf cup which is passed from mout-h to rnouth' On the

other hand, he can make persorral gifts of small k¡ottles or flagorls of port

and cans or cases of beer. Units of liquor can be matched to fit the

occasion and carefully mark the nature of the relationship between the donor

and recipient as well as their relative prestige.2 Fo* example, it is as

significant that a man accepts a mouthful of port from a comrnunal cup as it

tThe significance of t-.his might be g;ruged by co'nparing the value of a

mouthful of port with a mouthful. of food"
2Professor lvleggitt says that amotlg the Enga packaqecl unj-ts of liquor

(especially carto¡s of beer) are now units of value ilr the Te-exchange
cyci-e (personal communication) .
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is thaÈ his host offers it. Secondr, an individual may not couvert Iíquor

he receives in a public distribution into credit of his own wittr other

people. That is, he must consume the liquor on the spot. unlike the gift

of a whole, uncooked pumpkin, for exàmple, an individual may not save

Iiquor and pass it on to someone else at a later date. This lirnits the

range of debt and highlights the significance of the liquor transaction to

the refationship between the host and his guest. Again, these properties

of sharing liquor display the obligations being created in an unambiguous

way.

It is also important to note that the type of liquor an individual'

drinks is a key component of his social identity and mark of his prestige'

The Mt. KeÌIy people rank the various types of liquor availaL¡le in Alice

springs. Although there was some dispu+;e, the rank order from most to

least prestigiou-s was as follows: spirits (rum was the most conmon spirit

drunk in Mt. Kellyi however, some people preferred more exotíc drinks such

as ouzo); beer; inval-id port or sweet sherryi and methylated spirits. The

Mt. Kei.ly people rank individuals according to the rank of the liquor th'ey

drin]<. spirit and beer drinkers. often reqard port as an inferj-or drink and

Iook down upon port drinkers. Port drinkers tend to rebuff such preten-

sions especial]y if they claim to drink beer only when nothing else is

avaifable. Beer and port drinkers alike disparage people who drink methy-

lated spirits. Indeed, the Mt" Kelly people categor:ize and rank whole

groups of people according to r;vhat they think is the locally prominent

drinl<. For exarnple, t'he Mt- Kelly people refer to the peopte who live in

the Todd River as "Todd frogs". They regard the "Todd fr:ogs" as inferior

people wb,o are "no-hopers" on their way to death. Ttrey also regard the

Todcl as a clange::ous place. Lf a Mt. Kr:J-ly resi-d.ent moves into the Todd,

the other residents express conceïn for his safety ¿rnd encour:age him to

come home. Accor:<ling to the Mt-" líelJ-}' people, the di-stingrrishing feature
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about the "Todd frogs" is that they drínk methylated spirits' The Mt'

Kelly people say that such peopte will "drink anything" and tel-l stories

of "Todd frogs" \^/ho were poísoned to death after having dnmk from flagons

they found 1ying in the creekbed. ffre stories allege that hostite whites

occasionally put strychnine in half-empty flagons to catch unsuspectj'ug

drunks.

A number of points appear evident with respect to this l'ocal

categor.ization of liquor. People rank themselves accord-ing to the cost of

their favourite drink. Those who spend more rank themselves higher than

those who spend less. At one level this is a straightforward marker of an

individual's affluence. However, this cost scale is also related to an

individual's alleged capacity to control his drink. For example, beer

drinkers consider those who drink port to be "grog mad,"i that is, unable in

a complex sense to hold their drink. The point is that port is higher than

beer in alcoholic content per dollar spent. It takes less to get <1run1<'

consequently, beer drinkers allege that people who drink port are only

interested in getting drunk as quickly and cheaply as possible. Again'

port drinkers denied these allegations. However, they and the beer

drin]<ers considered meth drinkers "grcrg mad". In other v¡ords, the cost and

alcohotic content of particular types of liquor is rnetaphoricalJ-y linked

rvith an individual's ability to control himself. The putative desire to

get drunk qrric)<ly (i.e. be under the control of liquor) j-s reiated to an

individual's power to be independent of other people" The capacity to

spend more and control oneself while drinking marks the truly independerrt

man.

The Mt. Kelly people use these meaninqs of liquor tc chart- the

ups and downs of a¡ individual's career as weII as to label- him at any

particular point in time. For exatnple, t:he Mt, Kelly metr use the type of

f.iquor they drink to mark cha¡ges in their per:sonal employmeirt situations'
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When I first started fieldwork in alice Springs, George Sharp had been

unemployed for six months and was living on credit from his parents- They

shared their liquor with him as well as their food. Since they preferred

to drink port, George also dranL poti. However, George began to worl< for

the Central Australian Aborigines Congress in Aprit 1975. !'lhen f moved

into Mt. KeIIy in May' George remarked Èhat he no longer drank port' only

beer and ouzo. According to George the change in his drinking tt=t.u

síg'alled a whole new phase of his life. He declared that he was altogether

more responsíble for himself than he had been in the previous five years'

Drinking beer instead of port marked his intention to continue in his new-

found \^zays. The men who worked out bush frequently mad.e similar statements

to me. The cattle market was depressed during my fieldwork ancl work was

short. The young men spenÈ more time than usual in Mt. Ke.}ly living off

their creditors. After the men were out of work for some time, they had to

depend on others for liquor. They usually had to drink port. However'

rvhen they returned to Mt. Kc11y flush with their cattle wages they

commented that they too had given up port and only drank "this stuff",

pointing to the cans of beer they carried about with them.

The logic of this marking system also works in the other

direction. People comment upon "downwardrr changes j-n a mants drinking

tastes. If a man who usually drinks beer begins to be seen drínking port'

people know he is running short of money. People know he is broke when he

begins to dr-ink port only from other people's flagons. People present

their own situations in such terms as wel-I. For exanple, one night I was

rvalking around Mt" Ke1ly when I saw a light coming from Ronnie Elliotson's

house. Ronn-i-e was living in Mt. Kel-ly agains'b his ov¡n best wishres .rnd on

the sufferance of Terry and Isabel Sharp. He had earlier lived rsith his

famity in his own caravan on a private site adjacent Lo Mt. I(elly- However,

he had IosL his iob and fall-en behind in his loan repayments. Conseo,uently'
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the caravan had been repossessed and he had moved into Mt. Kell-y' He was

a charity case and dependent upon the Sharps" Vlhen I poked my head through

the cloor, I found him sitting disconsolately on his bed. He complained

bitterlya.]routTerrl,andlsabelandbemoanedtheirabusivev¡ays.Henoted.

ÈhaÈ before he had often fed the sharp chiLdren when Terqi and fsabel had

drl¡nk atl the food money away in plonk. AII they did now, howevêf¡ v,'âs

rubbish him. They would not find him so softheartecl in the futu::e- Ronnie

remarkecì, "In those days I had two refrigerators: one half-full of meat'

the other ful.l of beer".

Ronnie's link between meat and beer: was significant. On several-

occasions I witnessed people geÈ Up from sprees and stagger off l-oward

their o$¡n camps. Sometimes an indj-vidual would walk a certain distance ¿ind

vomit into the dirt. The people remaining at the spree often would watch

and comment upon the contents of the vomit, especially if only fluid

appeared to corne out. on such occasions people shool< their heads an<1 said

that the sick person h_ad stopped eating. He only drank plonk now- The

point is that such remarks were only ever made a-bout the most dependent

peopte in Mt. KeILy. The fact that they vomited onJ-y fluid meant that' no

one was feecli¡g them. In other words, they no longer had access to a

domestic group which would give them food. Rather, they could get charity

solely at the a]-l-comers spl:ees at which only liquor was served. A persol-I

v¡ithout a family is absolute rubbish. There is only one step lower tha-n

this in the mind,s of the l4t. Kel1y people. It is to move into the creelc

and t¡ecome a "Todd frog". Although such a move horrified the Mt, \l'3-Tlcy

peopJ-e, a number of men rve::e f.orced by sheer circrnnstance to arlopt thi.s

tacti,c.

The t4t" KeJIy people also associa-ued drinking liquor wit-h the

sophj-sl-icatj,on of urban, white life. 'llhe Mt' Kel}y people cl-a-ir¡ to be able

t-.o hanclle i-i-c1uor u.nlíke 'bhe "myarlf blacftfeflows" from the bush- The
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different types of liquor graded. degrees of sohpistication. Spirit and

l¡eer drir"rkers consider themselves more sohpisticated than port or methy-

lated spirits drinkers. For example, George Sharp preferred to dr-i-nk ouzo-

He was ver:y widely travelecl. During'his tour of duty with the Australian

army, he had fought in Borneo, tr{al-aysia ancl Vietnam. 1'he'Mt. Kel1y people

considered him very sophisticatecl. The fact that he drank ouzo (an expen-

sive and very unusual drink) marked his uniqueness. llis taste for mushrooms

and Chinese food functioned sirnilarly.

More generall-y, Iiquor creates the opportunity for displays of

connoj-sseurship. The Mt. Kell-y people af1 have particular likes and' dis-

l_ikes in brands of liquor. Once the railroad from Adel-aide rvas stopped by

floods for several weeks. Since the raifroad was the major means of

f::eight transport to Alice Springs from the south, after about two weeks

the focat supply of the most popular brand of invalid port ran dry.

Consequently, the Mt. KeJ--Iy people had to purchase what they considered

off-brands of port. As tJ:ey drank the clifferent brands they commented

extensively on their relative merits and demerits. Some types \^/ere too

svreet; others too bitter. Everyone was quite overjoyed when the railroad

resumed operation and the regular brancl became availabl-e again. Some

people clisplay a preference which is perhaps more telling. They prefer to

ci::ink srveet sherry instead of port. They claim that sweet sher::y does ¡lot

<lestroy the appetite or leave a hangover. A nan can drink sweet sherry all

niqht and still eat or go to work the next. day. Inval-id port' they note,

l-ea'¿es a man so drunk he fails to eat and cannot possibty work. This high-

Iigl-it-s ny earlier points about food, employment and liquor. Note hower¡er

that controisseurship constitutes an exercise of skil.l-fut ju<lgement in which

e con!ìelî:r fo:: the taste of t--hc-: liqr.ror is asserted at the e><pense of its

effects (i"e. drunkenness) . Insofar as others respr':ct a mants tastes,

tìrey legiti¡rrate Ìris ju<lgement and his right to have a preference" they
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authenticate his ctaim to be interested in liquor for something other than

its intoxicating powers. They thereby accept his implicit cla-ims for know-

ledge and indePendence.

In general, liquor signifieò povrer and affluence. The person who

purchases the bottle and shouts others at a spree is known as "the boss".

I have elsewhere analysed the significance of the term "boss" to the Mt.

a

Kelly people. In general, white men are bosses. By claiming to be the

boss of the bot-tle, an i¡rdividual associates his capacity to buy liquor and

his own social identity with the povrer of whites. Although this interpre-

tation may seem farfetched, its force was made vivid to me one night in [4t-

Kel1y. I was returning to my carava¡ urhen I heard someone singing in Don

Corcoran's camp. I walked over and found Don and Larry Rainer drinking

invalid port. Don was providing the liquor. Larry rarely works and

alrvays depends upon others for his drink. When f walked up, Larry turned

to me and said, "lrlhen I drink, I'm a whitefellow, not a blackfellow. Víe

(Larry and Don) are two whitefellows.rl

Larry,".o**.¡t raises the question of how the Mt. Nancy people

interpret being drunk. The Mt. l(elly people interpret getting drunk as a

shedcling of shame. For exarnple, this affected my interaction with some

people. Once I was sitting in George Sharyrs granCmother's camp. A nunber

of people were gathe::ed aror:nd drinking, including George's wife. We were

discussing her home colurtry and the qu.estion of her language arose. She

was from a cattfe stat-ion north of Tennant Creek and spoke a J-anguage quite

alien to the Arunta and Anma.t-jira spoken in the camp. l asked her if she

t,¡ould teach me a few words. She said yes, but only after she had gotten

dr:unk. She was too shy otherwise, she said. I was quite friendly w-ith one

middle-aged rvoman in Mt, Kelly. Sl-re vras a par:aplegic. l ran most of her

errands and bought alt her liguor. I tried several times to discuss her

life history rvhen she was sober. Ho\¡/everr each time she refused sheepishly.
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I eventually gave up my efforts and resigned myself to the snippets I had

gathered from gossip and odd talk. One day she rolled up in the wheelchair

apparently quite drurk. She said that it was okay now, she woul-cl give me

her life story.

The Mt. Ke1ly people do noÈ reserve this interpretatiorr of their

drunkenness for me alone. A couple of people explicitJ-y told me that they

lost shame when they drank. They also commented that they \^Iere much more

forward with whites when they were drunk. I sa\n/ this in action one night.

The Country Party of Alice Springs once organized a public ra1ly to

petitio¡ the Labor government to reinstall subsidies on freight charges on

the rai-l-road. The subsidies had been important in giving pastoraÌists more

profit on the cattle they sh-ipped south by rai1. f attended this rally

with George Sharp. We had been'out hunting kangaroos and' as was ou-r

custom, had consumed a fair bit of beer during our expedition. Ide showed

up at the rally feeling no pain. About midway through the rally, the

(then) Cogntry party Speaker of the Northern Territory Legislative AsseÍìbly,

(norv) Senator Bernie Kalgariff, 1oE up to speak. He began to abuse the

Labor party and encourage peopfe to send telegrams to Whitlam demanding the

subsicly be reinstal-led. With this George began to harangue Kilgariff in

return. Ile yel}ed that Kilgariff should petition Canberra for better

housing for Aborigines. He continued to heckle the ra1ly througirout the

rest of the evening. He was one of the few Aborigines at tlte rally and the

only o¡e to speak. The next morning he commented to me that he probably

wor:Id not have said anything had he been sober.

I hesitate to analyse this process in terms of the loss of

aggression-control or the absence of norms of drunken comportmerrt (fin}<

1960:165; Sackett L917:93) . Nor is clnr¡rken behavir:ttr r.he only way Mt.

l(elly people reject white society (Beckett 1965:46). Such theor:ies ignore

tl:e fact that the t"lt. Kelly people theinselves i-nter:pr:et-. the experience of
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cl¡:unkenness. The Mt. Kelly people interpret being drunlc in much the same

way they interpret liquor, i.e. as an experience of personal power.

Insofar as the people interpret being dn:nk as an experience and e)'q)ression

of their personal power, drinking *-ì.u= action possible. That is, it helps

create the conditions for people to enact thej.r images of personal- power

both among themselves and with others-

Liquor Chil.dren, and Domestic fncome

The discussion of foocl and liquor brings me bacl< tc; the beginning

of my anal-ysis. f noted that men and vr'omen use l:esources from the non-

domestic and domestj-c domains respectively to jrrstify access to, and

conl-rol of, resources derived from the other. Tn the light of my an;rlysis

of liquor, therefore, it is significant that two related trends have

emerged in recent- yeärs. lVomen have begun to drink liquor. Men have begun

to assume direct control of d.omestic resources, especially children. It is

di-fficult to date or mèasure the strength of these trends. Yet, it is

clear that they are devel.opíng. Beckett states that Abor-iginal women did

not drink liquor in his field area (Beckett L965:¿t4). Although welfare

officers harre removed children from wonìen they cousiderecr hopeless d::unks

j-n Aìice Spr:ings for the Iast twenty-five years, the nrunber of women v¡ho

cìrinlc regul-a-rly seems to have increasecl consiclerabl.y" l'l.onen are among the

heaviest drinkers in l4t. KeIIry. They take particularly active roles and

oft-en spons;or the regular, small sprees which occut- each pension weekencl in

Mt. KeJ-ly. From my observations, there is IiLtIe reason to suspect that

the Mt, KelJ-y wornen are unique in Alice Springs, It is a.lso true the l4t"

Iiei,Ly nen talce an a.ct,ive interer;t in their spouses' cltiltlren" T obsc-:rvecl

one rlan ban¡]sh Ìiis wife and keep his datrghter. -tt.is more corünonr Ïiov¡ever.

for men to ¡rrnclaim pubÌicly thaL they will foster i-ire ch-ild:len thej-r-
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spouses have borne to other men. Indeed, such a proclamation seems one

major sign that a man and woman intend to establish a connubial- relation*

ship. I would l-ike to suggest that these trends mark the attempts of men

and women to coopt each otherrs sr-rbsi:stence resources and tacÈics. By

manipulating liquor, women are trying to legitimate access to male

resources. I'or their part, men hope to gain direct access to domestic

resources and control their r¡¡omen by caring for the family's children'

Why should these trends have developed? It is si.gnifícant that

opportunities for Aboriginal men and women have declined considerably in

Central Australia over the last ten years. Atthough women still enjoy

privileged access to the resources weffare agencies control, the demancl for

female labour in Al-ice Springs has dropped since the introduction of cash

\^rages in 1967. It is now very 
-difficul-t 

for women to supplement their

pension incomes. Moreover, supporting mothers face an inevitabfe decline

in their pension incomes as their children mature. These circumstances

have introduced a degree of uncertainty in the long-term position of ivomen

which was earlier substantially limited to mer¡. older women have responded

to the nevJ situation by becoming grandmothers. That is, they have tried

to assume control of their own daughters' chifdren and thereby extend their

rights to welfare sr:pport. ft is now colnmon to fínc1 large households in

Alice Springs composed of an older woman, her daught-ers, and her grand-

chj-ldren. l'here is one such domestic gror'tp ín Mt. f'el]y' Ho\"/ever, I

suggest that these circunLstances also e>çlain røhy women have begun t-o

dr:ink. By shouting other people to drink rvhen their pensions a-re at a

peak, they develop long-term credit to meet the day when their pensions

begin to decline. They atso legitimate cfaims; upon the resouTce-q their

men pr:oduce in the meantirne.

The oppo::tunities for men have a-l-so d.eclined. AJ-though thei:e has

ber:n a- m-i¡or e>çans-ì,on of job opportun:Lties for meu in Alice Springs irr
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recent years, the::e Tras been a major decline irr t-he demancL for labour in

the pastoral industry. Consequently, the uncertainty which \^¡as previously

inherent in pastor:al work has been augmented by the general shortage of

jobs. Access to secure, alternative sources of domestic income have become

even more important for men. Hence, they too have begun to use children as

a resource. However, these circumstances have also encouraged men to

invest even more resources in liquor. The award wage is significant in

this context. Since 1967 Aboriginal pastoral workers in the Northern

Territory have qualifj-ed for the award wage. Although the wage is sti1l

low conrpare{ with most forms of urban work, .it is substantially hig}rer than

what Aboriginal men previously enjoyed. It al-so incfudesj a sr-rbstantially

greater proportion of cash which, as I mentioned above, is paid in one lump

sum at the end of each employment period. I suggesÈed above that men have

to spend any surplus income they earn on liquor for the general coÍu'nunity

in order to maintain their right to credit. tf this is so, it is possible

to understand that the_ award wage has actually provid.ed greater surpluses

than were previously possible, and thereby more money to spend on li-quor.

Hence, precisely because men face an increasingly difficult employmenÈ

situation, they must spend ever more on liquor.

These circumstances explain why there has been a general iucrease

in the level of drinking among Aboriginal people in Al-ice Springs.

Aboriginal people are trying to develop funds of credit against long-term

uncertainties by spending current surpluses on liquor. There i.s keen

competitj-on for legitirnate access to increasirigly scarce sources of

domestic income. The rights to control liquor and children at:e crucial

resources in these negotiations. The attempts by men and women to gaín

control of f.iquor and children generated many conflicts and muc:h inter-

personerl vj.olence in Mt. KeI.l"y.
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Conclusion

Liquor and the exchange of liguor, therefore' are key elements j-n

the processes by wh-ich the Mt. Kelfy.people construcÈ their socia-L lives.

It involves relationships between men and women' parents 4nd children'

creclitors and debtors, po\^Terful and weak, sophisticates and the naive, the

i.ndependent and the dependent, domestic and non-domestic aroups' Liquor

invokes the entire social uníverse of Mt. Kelf.y. fndeed, its exchange

often mediated between Mt. KeJ-ly's various contrasting elements in crucial

vrays. V,Ias liquor j-n Mt. Kelly a total prestation? I think that in spite

of its capacity to express the totaf social identities of the parties tc a

transaction, Iiquor was not a total- prestation in Mt. Kel-ly. This was

because it ]inked individuals not groups v¡ith relatively ephemeral, not

permanent relationships. However, I pose the question in order to suggest

ways to analyse drinking in other Aboriginaf communities which may perhaps

still be organized in terms of corporate kin groups. It may weII be' for

example, that the massive drinkíng sprees which periodically occur on

settlements in Arnhem Land are latterday potlatches in which variotts local-

groups "shout', each other to liquor" It is certainly true that Iiquor has

become an important item of ceremonial exchange elsewhere (for example, in

the Te-exchange among the Enga). Perhaps all analysis of drinking on these

settl-ements in terms of exchange might reap dividends'

As for Mt. I(elly, it is cl-ear that liquor is a major form of what

Bourdieu cal-ls "symbolic capital". In his words:

Once one realizes that symbolic capitaf is always
credit, in the tvidest sense of the word, i.e. a sort'
of advance whicl-r the group alone can gran't those who

give it the Ï¡est material and symbolic gvtarantees,
it can be seen that the exhibition of symbolic capital
(which is always very expensj.ve in econorn-ic terms) is
one of the mechanisms which (no doubt urriversall'y)
make capital go to cafrital (Bourdieu 1977:1BI;
origi-na1 emphasis) .



VIOLENCE, DÐBT

CHAPTER 7

AND THE NEGOTTATION OF EXCI]ANGE

In the preceding chapter, I e>çlained how the sharing of liquor

was relatecl to patterns of cre<lit and domestic exchange iri Mt. Kelly. I

did not examine, however, the conditions uncler wlr-ich people recognized the

corrìmensurabi.lity of particular items in exchange. !'or example, I took as

r:el-atively unproblematic that people would exchange liquor for domestic

resources. l did observe Èhat peopl-e do not always want to recogni'ze a

debt-. ancl exçlained the public nature of drinking sprees in that context'

In this chapter I w¿rnt to extend upon the implications of that observation

by noting that the relative commensurability of exchange items is negoti-

able, subject to situaticnal redefi-ni.tion, and a major problem in the

clevc:Iopntent of everyday l-ife in Mt. I(e11y. Of major importance is t-he

poinL that the patterns of int-erpersonal violence whj-ch reguJ arly punct-u-

ates ivlt. i(<rll,y life are emergent from the problem of corunensurability.

Vi-olence erupts in situations in which key exchange items are renderecl

incommensurable. Because liquor is such an important item in the exchangc'i

reJ.-ationshi-ps of the Mt. Kêì-lry peopl.e, violence often erupts during

drinking sessj-ons. However, liquor is merely one (albeit hi-ghly signifi-

cant) exchange item ancl is related to other, broader spheres of excharrge.

Tire ove::a11 s-.i-gnificance of violence, therefore. must not Ì-re understood as

Iirniterl to ljquor-dominal-ed contexts. Ratheru violence nlust be sel- in the

contest of ail exchanges in Mt. flþlly ancl the social- relationships they

help create.

The arralysis of interpersonal violence arnong Australian

A.Jcori.gines has developecl no furthe:: than the airalysj-s of d::inking liquor.

2II

I
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Violence is usually linked with drinking as a symptom of cultural break-

down, frustration, and stress, particularly in so-cal-led "detribalized"

communities (Cawte 1972z|3l-LAL; Fink 1965:165; Rowley I9732236) - Thís

approach uses elements of frustration-aggression theory and al-ienation

theory (Dollard L939¡ Berkowitz 1972;26-5Oi Fanon 1967242). The argument

asserts that because Aborigines (or colonized peoples j-n gene::al) cannot

express their outrage against l:he colonial order through revolution' they

must discharge frustration among themsefves. Rowley not-es, for example,

that viofence amorrg contempcrara- Aborigines is a manifesta'bion of their

disunity and resentrnent in the face of "overwhelming social forces"

(Row.l-ey L9732236). The main function of violence¡ according to this

analysis, is catharsj-s and mystification. As Fanon argues:

It is as if plunging into a fraternal bloodbath
allowed them (the col"onized masses) to ignore the
obstacfe, and to put off till later the choice,
nevertheless inevitable, which opens up the
question of armed resistance to colonialism.
This collecÈive auto-destruction in a very
concrete form is one of the ways in which the
natívets muscufar tension is set free (Fanon
L973:42).

Atthough violence among the Mt. Kell.y people is certainly relatecl

to the structure of their refationships with white society, the frustration-

aggressi-on theory takes no ser.j-ous notice of that fact, Ali.enation theory

emphasises the structure of clomi-nation within which i.ndigenous people rtust

live. llet , neither approach treats viol-ence as anything more than an

express-i-r/e expfosion ancl li¡nits its analytic significance to its

bio-psyctrological effects upon aggressors. They completely i-gnore the

interactional signific¿rnce of violence; that j.s, horv violence affects the

social relationshi-ps amonq the aggressor, his victint, and the wicler

ai.rdience" Tthey derry exp1.icitly tl:;r't vic¡lence helps restruc:ture interact-i-on

and. can be an aci:ive componerLt in the v/ays people defi.ne arril consLruct
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their social relationships. Violence is a form of deviance which must be

cured either through therapy or revolution-

Although it has not yet been applied to Austral-ian Aborigi-nes,

thefe is a large body of literature ùhich explains interpersonal violence

in terms of an overarchinq culture or subculture of violerice (úIolfgang and

Ferracuti 1967z95-164; Toch L972z7L). The subculture of violence thesis

argues thal-, in some societies, there are norms which compel men t'o

respond violently in certain circumstances. The strength of this approach

is that it notes that interpersonal violence is legitimate in some

societies. Insofar as it counters the idea thaÈ interpersonal violence

r.nust necessarily be deviant, it corrects certain aspects of the frustration-

aggression hypothesis. Yet, like the frustration-aggression Ïrypothesis' it

interprets violence as meïely part of a syndrome or cultural complex.

Violent behaviour is simply the result of a normative orientation toward

violence. As P.Iok notes, it is therefore tautological and poses no

problems for analysis. Rather, it stops inquiry by ::eify-ing norms and

decontextualizing rriofìnt interaction (etol< L9742L76) -

Toch's attempt to integrate the subculture of violence thesis

with the typoJ-ogies of violent men and viofent contexts does not realJ-y

overcome th.is problem. Although Toch stresses how violence emerges in

interaction, he assumes that only violence-prone men will react violently.

According to Toch, men who lack the predisposition for viol-ence construcL

their interactional sequences in a more peaceful manner. Toch contrasts

his appr:oach with game-theory which begins with the assumption that men act

rationally, to maximize their seff-interest. He notes that he wants to

study the "perceptj-ons and motives and needs of real pltryers in concrete

settings" We must s1-udy the psychological results of their tnoti.ves, in

the sense of finclilrg out how one personts ac1-ion affects tl-re other personts

feelings ancl ¡->erceptions, and how this second person acts as a result"
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(Toch L972z7L). Through his emphasis on violence as a psychological

process, Toch makes acts of violence epiphenomenal manifestations of inner

urges and reduces such concepts as honourr self-esteem, and identity to

internalized norms. His approach "o*þI"^.ttts 
the normative approach of

Wolfgang and Ferracuti by showing how viol-ence is functional for

individuals as well as a basic cultural norm. He thereby vitiates what use

he makes of interactional- analysis and recasts the problem in terms of

i¡rdividual psychosis, not social interaction.

In his study of terror, E.v. trralters sunrmarizes the major

deficiencies of these approaches. He notes, "An inctinatj-on to identify

violence with disorder leads many observers to think of repetitive violence

exclusively as a product of disorgariization, and they do not stop to

inquire if it might be sometimes the principle of a certain kind of order"

(Walters 19692245). Although l,tralters emphasises the extent to which

violence is a leg¡il,imate part of the Zulus'poliÈical culture r:nder Shaka'

unlike Wolfgang, Ferracuti, and Toch, he focuses his analysis on how

violence constructs the rel.ationshíp between the rulers and the rufed.

According to Inlalters, in terroristic regimes violence dj-splays the onmipo-

tence of the r:uler and cr:eates fear in subjects who witness it. Insofar

as violence breaks the srrbjectts resistance to the tyrantts rule, ít-

actually helps create his power.

Walters also focuses on the relationship between violence and the

structure of the broader context within which it occurs. FIe explains

Shakars terror, for example, as an instrument in his attenpt to build a

despotic state from a frag,rnentary soci-ety hitherto based on the domestic

mode of production. The functj.on of the terror v¡as to undermine ttre

abitit-.y of the smaller '.:nits in Zul.u society to resist the demands of the

state. In cont-.rast to I,üolfgang, Ferr:acuti, and Toch, the precise
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relat-ionshíp between violent transactions and the r.vider context of social

controf is p::oblematic and defines different types of social systems.

Anton Blok (1974) also examines the relationship betrveen inter-

personal violence and systems of so"ì-t control. In SiciJ-y, violence does

not, however, create a tighter integration between the state and local

populations. Rather, because violence forces peasants to depend upou local

power brokers, it separates them from the state and binds them to its de

facto representatives. The code of omettat moreover, enjoins local

patterns of solidarity and secrecy which preclude peasants from appealing

to higher state functionaries and further: isolates thern from the state.

In spite of these ethnographic differences, Walters and BIol<

share tv¡o basic points in theír approach to violence. First, they

emphasise the extent to which focal people consider violence a legitimate

expression and technique of social control. Second, they emphasise the

role of fear and the capacity of violence to intimidate people. For both

writers, violence is a- test of strength which constructs and legitimates

systems of social control through its capacíty to fragment l-ocal organiza-

tion ancl minimize resistance. t4en hold power if they cau engender fear and

physically defeat oppos-ition. Hence, although particular leaders may rise

and fall, violence reproduces fear and perpetuates the viofent political

orcler whenever men use it to resolve conflicts"

Neither walters nor Blok has a verlz çnl1-developed theory of

emotj.onal behaviour. Consequently, they use the concept "fear" in a very

conúnonsense way. Because fear is a critical aspect in their interactional

approach to violence, they fail to provid-e, therefore, a very concise

picture of the means; by rvhich violel-rce accompli-sh.es íts work. They also

faj-l to specify the corrdj-tions under which sonle men beconte fearful and

othe::s not" Hence, they miss a vital po-i-nt in their analysis. Insofar as

they stress tlie r1-isplay elr:ment of viol.ence, thelz e¡¡1p¡asj-se the
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coÍununicat|ve aspects of violent interaction. Yet, their inadeguate con-

cept of fear prevents them from analysing the interde¡>endence between the

emotional, communicatíve, and exchange dimensions of a violent confronta-

tion.

In a flawed but highly suggestive analysis of feud, Black-l'fichaud

(1975) attempts to integrate the emotional, co¡nmunicative, and exchange

d.j-mensions of violencje. Follolving Gell¡rer's critique of segmentary lineage

theory, Rlack-Micha.ud suggests that fear of aggression is the "prime Inover'

in feuding societj-es. AlthouEh he cloes not make it e>plj.cit, Black-Michaud

apparently considers fear as the experience of a potitical order in which

total anar:chy constantl-y threatens but is contained by ongoing al-liances

between local groups. He suggests that the feud is the means by which

affiances are made and the tenuous order of these societies emerges

(Black-Irtichaud 1.97528't , L2O-L2L). Like l{alters and Blok, B1ack-Michaud

observes that violence is at the very centre of the social life of the

communiti.es he examined. trùithout the threat of rrnlimited violence and the

judicious use of regulatecl violence, feuding societies would not exist in

the form observed. Building on Peters' analysis, Black-Michaud also notes

that feqd not only creates relat.ionships, it communicates or marks their

nature. To say that two groups eíther do or do not feud is "to characterize

their relationship to one another" (B1acl<-Michaud 1975:75¡ Peters L96'7:268)"

I'eud is, therefore, a mechanism for devel-oping social- relationships and a

-language for talking about them.

lnsofar as they maintain the unity of the constructive and the

communic¿rtive aspects of feudincl, the analyses of Black-Michaud and Peters

are produc.:tive" When Black-Mj-chaud ô.rgues tiral- the feud is the t-otal

social- system of feuding sociei-ies, however, he f::agments the phenomenon

and h¡-is analysis fa.l-Is apart-. He makes ;r part.icrrtarly selrious error rvhen

he tries to aclapb Coser to his own purposes and to differentiate "realistic"
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from ,,non-realistic" conflict (Black-Michaud L975'.184-190). His immediate

problems are to explai.n why sedentary societies p::osecute more viol-ent and

more lethal feuds than pastoral societies, and to relate these processes

to the emergence of l-eadership. efaàl<-Ir1¡-chaud ultimately explains the

differences between the two tlT)es of societies with reference to their

dífferent ecological circumstances. Although pastoral societies experience

,,total scarcity" more comprehensively than sedentary agricultural

societies, land is not scarce and pastoral groups aÏe highly rnobile.

Consequently, neighbouring pastoral groups can "solve" basic confl-icts

over scarce resources by moving away from one another" Amcng Sedentary

agricultural- groups, however, land and htater are supremel'y sca'rce and

groups cannot move. Hence, feuds are more frequent and intense' Black-

Michaud does not say, howeverr-that feuds in sedentary societies are

directty about material resources. Rather, he asserts that because serious

conflicts over material resources in settled communities "lead to the

appropriation of the best and the most by the strongest and the complete

disintegration of the community as such'r, sedentary people fight over non-

reaÌistic elements, in particul-ar honour (Bl-ack-l'lichaud L9'752193) .

Fighting over honour acts as a safety-valve which insures that sotne people

but not errerybody suffer. Tensions are rel-eased but t-he society remains

intact. In spite of the array of sociol.ogical references he brings to his

probl-ern, therefore, Black-Michaud ends up with a psychological- and func-

tional- explanation of violence.

Black-Michaud concludes his analysis of the feud by asserting

that feucl is a ritual of social. relations. Yet' his rvhole approach is

r:ndermined by the basic clisLinction between realistic and non-r:ealistjc

confl.ict, He restates that distincti-on in cli-fferent terms i¡r his defini-

tion of r:itual. According t.o Bl-ack-l4ichaucl , ritu¿r1 is inefficacious,

synrbolic 5ehaviour rvhich represenl-s but cloes not act upon t"he social
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reality it mirrors. lle finally destroys the unity between the constructive

aspects of feud by arguing that the feud only commun-icates. The construc-

tive elements of feuds lie not in the process of feuding but in the way

power-seeking individuals exp}:it thei ambiguities of what ultimately is

non-realistic conflict.

Black-Michaud's analysis (his references to Mauss and total

prestaÈion-s notwithstanding) is a brand of what Bourdieu calls "econoÍLism".

He fails to appreciate that feuds occur in social universes where econornic

(realistic) resources are interconvertible with symbolíc (non-realistic)

resources. Indeed, as Bourdieu says, far from being inefficacio¡s or

simply exp::essive, honour is "perhaps the most vafuabfe fotm of

accumulatjon" in feuding societies precisely because it can be so readily

converted into absolutely essential resources (Bourdieu L977 zL79) - The

many inconsistencies in Black-Michaudts account elnerge most clearlyt

however, when, at the very end of his analysis, he suggests that honour

might be a "medium for-tconversionr between distinct spheres of value

culminating in the sphere of prestige out of r¿hich no further conversion

can be made" (Black-Mj.chaud L9752239). Had he made this point the

beginning of his work instead of a speculative end, he might have made the

analysis Bourdieu suggests and been more faithful to the integrity of his

subject.

II

Although these various approaches to violence each have limita-

tions, they posit together a numl¡er of questions which must be asked about

particuta:: incidents of violence. These might be surrrmarized in terms of

three general guestions.

emerges?

(I) what is the nature of the contexts within t^¡hich violerrce
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(2) What does violence do to the contexts within which it

emerges?

( 3) In¡hat are the consequences of violence for the ongoing

relationship between the people concèrned and for their rel-ationship to the

wider context?

I wiII develop my major points about violence in Mt. Kelly with

::eference to three case studies. In general, violence emerges in Mt. K'elLy

when key items in Èhe exchanges between peopJ-e become incommensurable o:l

inconvertibte. The process of rendering key items incommensuralcle makes

peoples' total role identities relevant to the situatíon, makes the

inconsistencj-es in those identities apparent, and compromises those iden-

tities. As a result of these processes interaction becomes non-negoti,able.

If there is no way fo:: the people involved to escape the situation, vioJ-ence

erupts. Violence erupts in what Gilsenan calls "situations of ult-imate

reference" (Gilsenan L916:2OO). Violence acts upon the situations within

which it emerges by suspending the relevance of the definitions which

irrit.ial-Iy constituted them and made them non-negotia-ble. Víolence thereby

reestabl,ishes the conditions for negotiable interaction and for the

enrergence of a new definj-tion of the situation. The effect of violence

upon the relationsh-ip of the people concerned and upon their relatiorrship

to the wider context varies and is part of what must be renegotiated after

the violence. The more peopte depend upon one another prior to the

violence, the more they work to deny its siginificance. Consequently,

violence reproduces the conditions for j-ts own reemergence in the context

of those relationships which are most intimate, must multipJ-ex, and

ultimately const-ituted by the great-est degree of in't-erdependence.
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Dornestic Viofence in ¡'lt Kelfv

I have already presenLed some data about the extent to which

interpersonal violence is part of everyday l4t. Ketly life- Otre major

conclusion of my analysis of the significance of the domestic group is

that interpersonal viofence ís thematic ancl cruc-ia1 in articulating the

Mt-. Kelty people v¡ith the outside world. This is true for interaction

between dornestic gïoups and for: individual Aboriginal people in their

refationships with whi'tes. Hohrever, interpersonal violence is equally

thematic and cruc-ial for relationships within domestic groups (particularly

between men and women). The prevalence of rriol-ence in everyday domestic

life ís one index of the extent to which the contradictions emergent from

Mt. Kelly peoples, relati.onships to the outside world condition relation-

ships within their own social Çroups.

In order to present basic clata for the understanding of my

detailed case studies, I wish to present figures on the nuriber of violent

incident-s which occurred during my fieldwork in Mt. KeII|. The purpose of

this data is not Èo show that the Mt. Kelly people are particularly

violent. Rather, it is to document the types of relationships w.ithin which

violen¡ encounbers emerge. .tr-lthough violence is certainly seen as a

legitirnate form of ínteractiorr on sorne occasions, the Mt. Kelly people are

not simpJ-y "violenL ¡rersons" (Toch 19'12:L73-225) . Rather, violence is a

phenomenon r:elated to and emergent from the nature of the Mt. Kelly

peoples' social relationships with oue atlother.

These figures docurient thaL interpersortal violence does not occur

betrveen everyone in Mt. Kelly. It is substantially l.im-ited to adults, in

par.ticular to aclults who shere domestj-c resources. Although some people

argue thai: an occasionat good spanl<ing makes children respectfulr parents

in<lulge childrerr ¿rnd. r:arely usci phys.ical. violencê as a means of child-
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ENCOU}ITERSVIOLE}trT

Domestic resources shared
Domestic group
Non-domestic grouP
Husband.-wife
Male-female
Male-male
Femal-e-fernale
Parent-chil.dren*
Parent- child-ren**

Total number

incidents betr¿een alJ. Parents

55
)+o

aa

3r
39

5B

and. chilclren irresPective of

t2
2
ôo

3

x ind,icates
age.

x{.ind.icates incidents betveen parents and chil-dren urrder fifteen years of
age.

rearing. Children witness many violent incidents between adults in Mt'

Kelly. yet, they do not emufate their parents in play or use much violence

among themselves. Interpersonal violence is an adult activity and emerges

in an individual-'s life-career only when he becomes engaged in social

relationships as an adu1t.

Although physical violence is infrequent between parents and

chilclren, it is most frequent among aclults who share doniestic resources, in

particular adults who live in the same domestic aroup. More than haff the

number of violent inciden'bs occurred betrveen nen and womell l-ivíng together

as spouses. Those violent incidents between people of the opposite sex

v¡hicþ are not 1.isted under the category "domestic gr:oup" occurred between

men ¿rnd wornen who shared resources but fived in separate domestic groups.

Àlthough this data show only correlations, violence in Mt. Kelly apparently

emerges in the context of social rel-ationships characterized by rnultiplex

exchar.ges and great interdependency. Violence outside the context of

domestic exchanges ís rar:e.

The fact that children are so sel-dom involved in v-i-oleuce

suggests a gener:al ex1>lanation of the correlation between vj.ol-er-rce and l-he
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exchange of domestic resources. Gouldner notes that in the everyday world,

some people get "something for nothing" in their Èrausactions wj-th others.

These include people who by virtue of some special character-istic cannot

reasonably be expected to reciprocatê or can reciprocate only token

gestures. Children and invalids are examples of such people (Goulclner

L9732253-262). Debts incurred by people who cannot reciprocate are

rendered irrelevant for their wider relationships. I suggest that violence

in Mt. Kelly concerns the social meaning of debt and occurs in contexts

where such meani-ngs become problematic. In particular:r violence emerges

when people become unabl-e or are not permitted to pay their debt--s.

Because they are being cast into the role of getting something for nothing

but are nonetheless stilt subject to the rules of reciprocity, tkrey rJ.sk

being defined as perpetually dependent, J-ess than fulLy adult social iden-

tities, and total-Iy subject to their debtorsr control. Violence constitutes

a denial of such a definition of the situation. The fact that violence

occurs so often in the context of the most multiplex relationships in Mt.

Ketly suggests that ttre social meaning of debts and exchanges is highly

problematic. Indeed, the Mt. Kelly people do not readily recognize the

conmensurability of different items of exchange. They do not r:eadily

permit each other to escape debt, and, therefore, attempt to control one

another through the rnanipulation of tl-re conditions of exchange.

There are two contradictory conditions operating on relationships

between men and úomen in Mt. Kel.ly. On the one hand, men and women each

have access to separate sources of income. lrlomen are linked heavily into

the urban welfare apparatus and have access to a variety of pensions and

welfare benefíts. Men rvork. In Mt. Ke1Iy, most men have to work in the

cattle industry. l'hese two sources of income are distinct and separate men

and rvomen. Ca{:tl-ervorl< is physicalJ-y dj-stant from the urban area. Moreover'

the conditions uncler which women acquire pensions encourage tliem to with<1rav¡
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í'to their domestic groups and minimize their social rel-ationships with

men. On the other hand, ¡r.en and women depend on each other to counteract

the inadeguacies of their respective incomes. As a result of the seasonal

r¡ature of cattlev¡ork and other factois, men must often rely on womenrs

incomes to survive periods of unemployment. Because most women lose access

to pensions when their children rTature and the possibilities for domestic

work are declining, !.¡omen also need men. These cond,itions mean that men

ancl rvomen are independent of each other under some circumstauces and

criticatfy dependenÈ on each othei: under other circumstances. This gene::al

situation generates an essentiat indeterntinacy and makes it difficul-t fo::

men and \,/omen to agree upon the nature of their refationships. Indee<1 t

under these circumstances long-term relationships between men and r,.¡omen are

difficult to sustain.

Case I

In this ".""'f want to consider a relationship which accounts for

at feast six violent incidents during my fieldwork. It concerns Barry

Corcoran and Gladys i^Iillia¡n, trvo yor.rng Mt. Kelly people r,vho establ.ishecl a

"kangaroo-style" relaLionship for six months during my fieldwor:k" This

case is interesting because it illustrates clearly the dynamics of the

relationshi-p between pas+uoral and wel-fare incomes, the conditions which

ger-rerate "matricentric" domestic groups in Mt. Kelly, and the significance

of viol-ence in these oti:er processes. My major point is that l3arry engaged

in viol-ent interaction ru'iih Gladys and her kinsmen as he suffered a decline

i¡-r i-ri.s rel-ationsirip v,'ith his pastoral boss and the::eÌ:y lost the good credit-

raitj-nç¡ he had previously enjoyed in l4t. I(elJ-y. Although tsar::y considered

ìiì-mself a "quJ-et rnan" anC did not normally assault- people, by the time T

Left l'11 . Kelly he had beaLen G.Ladys, his spouse, se)ver:a1. times, quarreled.
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violently with Katie I'layhew (Gladys' "grandmother") and Angie Mayhew

(Gladys' auntie), and held bitter arguments with Vlitliam Sa-muelson (Gladys'

father). The incidents occurred as these people began to redefine their

image of Barry's identity as 
" 

proa.r.tive man and to withdraw their support

from him. As Barry tost his boss, his creditable identity, and his access

to the resources he needed to survive, he began to interact violently with

other people (particuJ-arly his spouse) .

vlhen I first rnoved int-o Mt. IGtly, Barry was working for clem

Virgin, the manager of Jefferson Do\,r'ns, a cattle station approximately one

hundred and fifty miles southeast of Alice Springs. Although Barry had

experienced a <lifficult working career prior to having been hired by

Virgin, he initially appeared to have established himself nicely at

Jefferson Downs. Barry was Virgin's headstockman and. secured jobs for aII

the other men in Mt. Kelly. They alL consider:ed Virgin a "good boss" who

paid his men well, fed them properly, and left them alone to do il:e work as

they determined. Moreover, it was clear that Virgin regarded Barry highly

and. intended to "l-ook after him". For example, Virgin once permitLed Barry

to save a srnall colt ancl take it back to Mt. Kel1y. The mare had broken

its leg ancl been shot. Initial.J-y, Virgin had also \^/anted to shoot the

colt. Hov¡ever, Barry asked to keep it and Virgin granted hj-s request.

Pastoral bosses do not grant favours except t<¡ men they particularly prize.

Hence, the gift of the colt publicly documented Barry's relationship with

the boss.

The cattle narket was extremely depressed dur-ing my f-ieJ-dwork and

few men worked. Consequently, Barry was fortunate to have a job, However,

Barry's close relationship with Virgj.n was al-so importanL because it

authenticat-ed his ident-il-y as a responsible man, secured his relatior-rship

rvith key pecple in Mt. Ke1.Iy, and, therefore, gltaranteed his cre<1it. For

example, Ba::ry garre the colt to his brothers antf sisters at St. Mary's;"
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prior to that time, he had neglected his relationship with them- After he

gave them the colt, however, he began to vj-sit them regularly when he was

in Alice Springs and to assume the identity of "big brother". This change

in his relationship with his sibling= ^-tX"d as weII the constitution of

his wider social identity. His prestige and credit in Mt. Kelly rvere quite

high. Vühen he returned from the bush, he threw great drinking sprees which

were widely appreciated and weIl attended. Barry and Gladlrs also estab-

Iished their own household. During this period Katie Mayhew, Gladys'

grandmother, and wirriam samuelson, Graclyst father' r'^¡ere foremost afilong

Barryrs supporters and creditors. Indeed, William considered Barry a very

valuable man to have attracted as a "son-in-faw".

It is impossible fulty to r.rnderstand either Barry's identity or

his position in lrlt. lrelly without ïeference to Gladys" Although Barry was

certainly a productive man and did not initially need Gladys to sustain

him, his capacity to court her successfully and his access to the credit

her kinsmen controlled.- were highly interrelated. In the light of what

happened to Barry subsequently, the fact that Gladys' kinsmen approved of

her living with Barry was a critical marker in their appreciation of hin in

general. This is important because Gladys had a number of signì-ficant

opportulities available to be independent of Barry and his inco¡ne. For

example, when I f-irst moved into Mt. Kell-y, Gladys l-ived with K-atie Mayhew"

Although ?¡i]líam Samuelson was her father, Katie had raised her since she

was a ver1r young girt. KaLie receivecl a¡r extra supplement on her pension

to support Gladys. Gladys enjoyed an urrlimi-ted cal-l upon Katj-e's resources.

Furthermore, Glaclys had access to lr{::s. Douglas, a rvhite lady who lived in a

house a few hgndred yards southeast of Mt. Kelly. Mrs. Douglas had

fost--ered Gladys ar-rd. her siblings for a short tj-me ancl still. tnaintained

contact with the young peopte. They could go t-o her: house at any time. had

free access to her: foocl, and occasíonal"ly slept with her. Mrs. Douglas
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kept a keen interest in Gladysr affairs. As a result of her relationships

with these other people, Gladys was able (and, at a certain point,

compelled) to consid.er what Barry offered her in the context of these

other, competing oPPortunities.

The value of her other opportunities was not constant to Gladys.

In many respects, they were potential opportunities and became relevant

only in the context of her changing retationship with Barry. For example,

vrhen Barry and Gtadys initialty set up house, the couple spent most of

their free time sitting in Katie's camp talking, d.rinhing, and occasionally

eating. Although K.atie \{as generous with them, Barry was able to support

them with his own inconie. The same h/as true of their access to

Mrs. Douglas. They took advantage of what she offered them, but dj.d trot

need it to survive. They were-secure and self-contained. When Gladys

moved in with Barry, she certainly did not surrender access to these other

people. yet, she did share her opportunities with Barry and relied u1:on

his income to support them substantially. She did not reafize }:rer oppor-

tunities indepenclent of F,arry in spite of the fact that she easily could

have. The si-gnificance of her choice emerges clearly with respect to her

baby.

Whe¡ Gladys and. Barry initially established their househol.d¿ she

rvas pregnant. Although everyone in l,it. Ke1ly knew that Barry was not the

father, he announced on several- occasions that he was planning to "grot^/ up"

the chil,d as if it were his own. Gladys and her kinsmen dj"d not question

Barry's right to make this cfaim. Orr tlìe cont.rary, they considered his

remarks app::opriaLe, and. further manifestatj-ons of his identity as an

affluent, re-sponsible roan. Moreover, they interlgreted his wil.lingness to

care for the chi}l as an -i-nclication that G1adys herseif vías in gootl hands.

By recogni.zing Barry's responsibility for the babl', however, G1adys surren-

dered access ¡o resou¡:ces she coulcl Ìrave acqurj-red bhrouEh her own, soli'l-ary
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control of the child, in particular a supporting mother's pension. In

general, therefore, by giving Barry access to her own kinsmen and her baby'

Gladys den-ied herself inclependent- access to the resources she needecl to

support her domestic group. Insofar'as everyone efse concurred in Glad.ys'

jud.gement, they acceptecl this arrangement, considered it part of Barrlz's

creditable identity, and supported the entire domestic group.

'In spite of these facts, however, Gladys maintained some social

distance from Barry and did not totatly commit herself or her child to the

relationship. She marked her reserve principally by keeping her own

surname, lVilliams, and giving it to her child. Barry and Gladys kept a

"kangaroo-style" marriage and denied they were married. Yet, Gladys did

not inj-tialIy make a public issue of her surname, or their marital

identity. I only learned of her approach during a visit to the hospital

when she gave the baby's name to a receptionist. She bega-n to assert her

autonomous identity and qualify her marital commitment publ.icly' however,

when Barry began to e>çerience problems with Vi::gin.

Barry first began to have problems with Virgin after the August

1975 Rodeo. It is customary for stockmen to come into Al.ice Springs for a

short break at rodeo time. Virgin brought the Mt. Kelly men into town for

the weekend and, although he was supposed to have retu¡:ned on Monday, he

did not return until mid-September. Because Barry spent most of his money

at the rodeo, he and Glatlys depended on Donal-c1 Corcoran (uarry's father),

Katie Mayhew, and Wil-liain Samuefson to live. After having returned to

Jefferson Downs, Virgin brought them back to Mt. Kel-ly in November when

Gladlzs' baby was due. Barry again expected Vir:gín to coflect him soon

after the baby v/as born" Howeverr he did not come for Barry untj-l- Iiay 1976.

During that six months I P'arry 's entire social world collapsed.

tr^rhen Vir:gin did not appear, Barry initial.ly began to search for

him in Alic<¡ Springs " He discover:ed that his boss had retumed to t-.he
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station. Tt \,^¡as an unusually rainy period in Central Australia at this

time and tsarry publicly suggested that Virgin was marooned out brrsh-

Virgin would come for hin af'Ler the road cleared. Yet, Virgin did not

come. Indeed, another Mt. Ke:l1y man\s boss (who l-ived farther away from

Alice Springs and traveled over v¡orse roads than Virgin) díd appear and

took his workers out bush. One day Barry's father openly voiced his

suspicions. He st-ated bh-rntly that Virgin had fired Barry and was never

coming back. Barry deniecl his fatherrs allegation and reasserted that

Virgin woul-d arrive any day. Barry's hopes were disappointed' however"

He found Virgin in A1ice Springs and. asked him for a job and a loan of

money. Virgin did not guarantee hin the job and gave him only four

d.ottars, not even a morningts wages.

In the months which followed Barry and Gladys began to have

increasingly bitter and violent pr:blic quarrels. Gladys denied she was

Barry's wife, stated publicly that she was "only living with him", ancl

reasserted her control over her baby. She also tried to prevent him from

going to town to drink with his \,vorkmates from Mt. Kelly. !{henever he got

in a car to accompany them, she swore at him and screamed for him to stay.

InitialIy Barry acquiesced. Barry presented himself as a rtquiet man" v¡ho

dj,d not hit women and was considerate of Gladysr wishes. As Gladys became

more vitriolic in her remarks, he abancloned his pacific stance and strucl<

her. When this happened Gladys screamed hysterically and calfed for her

"uncles" to help her.

Gladyst uncles \^/ere Barry's working mates and the very same men

with v¡hom he triecl to go drinJ<ing. Gladys' appeals put them in a difficult

situat-ion. Howe,rer, they never respot-rded or came to Gladyst aid. On the

contrary, they cri'bicized Barry for tetting Gladys infl-uence him so ntuch

and began to say that she dominated h.irn. They interpreted hjs efforts to

please Gladys and failulîe to beat her as a sj-gn of v¡eakness. In their:
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view, Barry should go to town whenever he wanted and ignore his womants

wishes completelY.

Barry conunented to me that Gladys had jeopardized his refation-

sLr-ips with his mates. He noted how they never came to see him at his camp

an)rmore. He resented the way that Gladys tried to prevent him from

drinking with them, and remarked that he wished he were out bush, If he

were out bush working, he would not have these problems.

Barry's problems r^7ere not linr-ited to Gladys and his workmates.

His conflicts with Gladys gradualty engaged him in secondary conflicts

with Katie Mayhew ancl Wi1liam Samuelson. Although Gladys' uncles refused.

to come to her aid, Katie and l^Iill-iam began to support her against Barry.

Katie cut off her credit to Barry and eventually fought violently with him.

Barry also had a fight with Angie, Katiers daughter. Vlilliam Samuelson was

less quiók to interfere. Originally he had thought quite highty of Barry.

As time went on, however, and the fights between Barry and Gladys became

more violent, I,lilliam started to take Gladys' side. He accused Barry of

being a "bludger" and sr,rpported Gladys' disclaimers about the nature of

their re-lationship. He began to disparage Barry in private conversations

and compared hím unfavourabty with Greg Davidson, a young Mt. Kelly man who

was headstockman at Malapunya Station.

During this long process Gladys began to take advantage of her

other opportunities. lulrs. Douglas took an active interest in Gladys, the

bùy, and Barry. She insisted that Gladys wash the babyrs dirty nappies in

her own private aut-omatic washing machine. She hired Barry to do weedi-ng,

raking, and other small odd jobs. She paicl Barry for his work and fed the

family. Although she triecl to hel-p Barry, Mrs. Douglas' primary interest

was in Gladys and hel: baby. Glaclys finalty moved into Mrs. DougJ-as' Ïrouse

and Left Barry in the camp. Sister Les1ie Gray arranged fc,r Glndys to

receive a support-ing mother's pension anclthe breal< w.it-.h Barry was cotnplete.
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Not long after Gladys received her fi::st pension cheque, she, her lcaby' and

Mrs. Douglas flew to New South Vlales to live with lulrs. Douglasr mother.

On I May L976 Vtrgin came back. As a token of his relationship

with Barry he gave him a new pair of'working boots. He took Barry and

several other Mt. Kelly young people out to Jefferson Downs. I visítecl

them before I l-eft Alice Springs in June. Although he was again working'

Barry's rel-ationship with his boss was not clear. Barry criticized h-i-m

exl-ensively, sayJ.ng he was a bad boss and inept lnanager" For exarple,

Barry alleged that Virgin had rnade an error and lost a mob of wild horses

the men had spent all day mustering. Virqin once rebuked Barry for having

driven some bullocks so hard he crippled one. It was a young beast and

too sniall to kill. Yet, because it could not walk, Virgin had to shooÈ it.

He held Barry responsible because he was the headstockman.

This case critically raises the question of the relationship

between "non-economic" (or symbolic) and "economic" capital (Bourdieu

1977:181). On the one hand, a nan's symbolic capitaf is cruciaf in estab-

Iishing his access to ì-turial resources. For example, Barry's identity

as a generous, responsible, productive man v¡as critical in legitima.ting his

access to credit. On the other hand, a man's symbolic capital is val-uable

only insofar as he can corroborate it with access to materia.l resourÇes.

Tn this case, the valrre ancl authenticity of Barry's social identity was

intimatel-y tied to how other people assessed his ::efationship with Virgi-n

and his changes for work. This conclj-tioned Barry's capacity to convert

symbo-Lic resources into economic resources. Príor to his problems with

Vir:gin, Barry was a-bl-e to convert hís syrnbolic capital ancì social identity

into d.omestic credit. After Virgi.n apparently withdrew his sup¡:ort,

Barry's identity changed and he -Lost his credit. There rvere two aspects

to the cred.i"t Barry lost. Because it appearecl he rvould never work for

Vi::g-ì-n again, other people refusecl to cred-it hiäi for his possible future
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earnings. Barry also lost the credit he had accumulated from his gifts to

the community in the past. People denied that his past contributions to

their wef fare were relevant to his needs when he \^¡as out of work. When it

was apparent that there was a discontinuity between Barry's past and his

present, the Mt. Kelly people redefined his identity and rendered their

past debts to him irrefevant for his current exchanges with them. In this

wây, it became impossibJ-e for him to convert symbolic capital into economic

resources.

Víolence ernerged in Barry's inter.rc'b.j-on with others only as his

socj-a1 identity and cre,lit were being redefined. Tt \{âs Pârt of a transi-

tj-onal, ambj-guous phase in his relationships wíth other Mt. Kelly people

and occurred- only as people began to refuse to convert or render his past

contributions to them commensurabl-e with current exchanges. rYoreovert

BarrT onl.y fought rsith those people who were cr:itical to the maintenance

of his c¡:edit. He fought with Glaclys most freguently because their

relationship was the focus of the social field his credit needs defined.

The violence also developed these processes further and actually contríbuted

to Barryts "bankruptcy". Barry's mates insisted that for him to remain a

rnan in their eyes, he had to beat and control his wife. However, Gladys'

kj-nsmen did not agree. Had Barry maintained access to Virgin, they might

hal'e considered it legitimate for him to stril<e Gladys. Because Barry had

apparently lost his boss, however, trr7illiam and Katie considered the beatings

iJ-Iegitimate and justified their ov¡n in1--erference in the affair as necessalîy

to protect her. The violence whích was necessary for Barry to lceep face

with his workmates un<lermj-ned the support of Gladys' kinsmen. The viol-errce

finally stopped because Gladys establ-ished her oh¡n I'matricentric" domestic

qroup and clcstroyed the social fj-efd tlreir relat-i-onship ínitially corrsti-

tirr'.ed,
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Case II

In this case I want to consider a domestic situation which

accounts for at least ten violent incidents during my fieldwork. It

conöerns the Sharp family. This case contrasts with the preceding case in

several important ways. First, the Sharps díd not maintain a "matricentric"

domestic organization. Rather, they are an example of the second major

type of domestic organization current among contemporary Alice Springs

Aborigines. Although Terry, the family's father, worked in the cattle

industry, fsabel, hj-s wife, accompanied him throughout his career.

Consequently, their children each moved into instítutions for part-

Aboriginal children when they came of school age. Second, violence in this

farnily was most conmon between the parents and the children. Of the ten

violent incid.ents I recorded, onfy one oecurred between Terry and Isa-bel.

None occurred between the children. Ninè occurred between a child and one

of the parenÈs. I will examine in detail two violent incidents between

Isabel and George, hei eldest son. TLrird, the violence f will analyse

occurred during a period of transition in the Life of the farr-ily as a group

and in George's life particularly. Unlike Barry's case, however, Georgers

situation was improving and his identity becoming more securê. Fourth'

whereas Barry's creditors severed their links with him by altering their

terms of exchange, Terry and Isabel manipulated. norms of domestíc recipro-

city to maintain control over and access to their children. The children

had to legitimate ways to linrit their parents' demands. The violence

occurred at monents when there were major disagreements about the signifí-

cance of reciprocity and the limits of debt in the famíly's domestic

relationships.
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The Sh s' domestic identit . There were two images of the

Sharps' domestic identity which were important in the family's development,

the Welfare Branch's image and the family's own self-image. At the centre

of each image was the quesÈion of trow adequately the sharp parents

(particularly Isabel) fulfilled their responsibili.ties toward their

chíldren. The trrfelfare Branch considered them ir::esponsible parents and

insisted they pqt the childzen in instj-tutions ín Alice Springs. The

Sharps maintained an image of themselves as a sol-idary family bhroughout

theír history. Yet, because the parents and children líved apart' t'hey

r¡ere not cerÈain about the significance of the family's ideology of

domest-ic reciprocity for their interpersonal relatì.onships. The chifdren

were particularly r.mcertain about their relationships witJl lsal¡el-. These

problems emerged in an acute form durillg my fieldwork. Vlhen Terry and'

Isabel retired from active wo::k and. acquired pensions ' the family began to

reassemble at Mt. Nancy. By this time, however, four of their children

worked and received incomes of their own. Because Terry and fsabel tried

to legitimate access to their children's resources by invoking the family's

llorms of domestic reciprocity, the signi-ficance of the fam-ilyts past an<1

its sel.f-identity became the sr:Joject of intense discussion. Ttie family

object-ifiecl and scrut-inized bhe anrJciguities in their relatj-onships wi'l-h one

anot\er. The violence among them etnerged in the context of this debate.

The key to the farli. ly's identity is the conflj,ct k¡etween Terttrrrs

r.ro::ki-ng career ancl his chifdrents educa.tional careers. Terry \^/as a highl-y

respected part-Aboriginal stockman and rvorked in the bush throughout most

of his Iife. The VJeliare Blîanc:h considered his children part-AJcorig-ines.

Clonsequently, it reqpired them to attend schoo.L in Ä.lice Springs. îhis

situation createcl a major dilemma fort.he farnily, particularly f:or Tsabel"

fsabc:l coul-d nob accompanir -.r.'e::ry in tùe bush and tend tc her chi-Ldren in

Lìre man:rer L.he Ifelfare Branch dernanded. Ilecause she chose to sta-12 wit-h Ïier
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husband, the children went to institutions and lived apart from their

parents. The family only came together duri-ng school holidays and once

f.or a brief period when Terry worked in town.

The Welfare Branch did not interyret the family ín terms of this

conflict which it had created or understand its own part in the developmetrt

of the Sharps' domestic organization. The l{elfare Branch interpreted the

family's problems in terms of juclgenents about the moral identities of its

members. I discussed the Sharps with Mrs. Thatcher, the welfare officer

who was responsible for them t-hroughout this period. She observed that

Iterry had always been a poor worker ancl poor provider. She al-so considered

fsabel a¡r unfit mother. According to her, Terry ancl fsabel drank too much

Iiguor and. indul"ged themsel-yes at the expense of their children. The::e had

al.ways been a problem with the children's schooling. Although the Sharps

e,ventually chose to send their children to institutions in Alice Springs,

the Welfare Branch had to threaten to cornmit the children to the care of

the state before they would acquiesce. Had Terry and Isabel not responded

to its pressure, the Welfare Branch would have taken formal court action

against them" Because he had no liquor, Terry was a good man out in the

bush. The children too lived better when their parents hrere gone. They

received educational allowances f::om the state and Grannie, fsabelrs

tnother, looked after them. Indeed, Grannie was a responsible wonnn who

nurturecl her grandchildren tencìerÌy" Unlike Terry and Isa-bel, she did not

induJ-ge herself at Lhe children's expense. On the contra.ry, she took over

responsibilities which should have been Isabef's.

The significance of Mrs. T.hatcher's comments is not that she

Iiked or disfikecl particular menúters of the family. RaLhe:1, her comntetrts

c:otrstitute the family's welfare identity and legitimated the Weffare

Bratich's action against ít. The contrast betv¿een Isal¡ef and Grannie was

I-rarticular:ly i.mportant. Grannie rv<¡rked in Alice Springs as a housekee¡rer
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for white families. Although she had a male friend with whom she associ-

ated, she l-ived aLone and supported hersel-f. The Sharp children lived

with her every weekend. On the other hand, fsabel traveled with Terry and

refused to subordinate her rel-ationship with her husband to the care of

her chifdren. These facts were the basis of the Welfare Branchrs attitude

toward the two women. Gr:annie's situation conformed to the Wel-fare

Branch's family policy whereas Isabel's life did not. According to the

Welfare Branch, therefore, Grannie was Èhe responsible female adul-t and

Isabel was a wastrel. Isabel's mista-]ce tlras not that she drank, but that

she committed herself to Terry. Because liquor and drinking were part of

the deviant identity the Vüelfare Branch ascribed. to most men, Isabelrs

identity as a drunk was a metaphorical representation of her total f-ife

career and of her rejection of the l{elfare Branchrs plans for her falnily.

Because ïsabelrs deviant identity legitimated the l¡felfare Branch's action

against the family, it was crucially instrumental in reorganizing its

domestic life, dispersing its members across the face of Central. Australia.

and, therefore, contributing to the fanLily's own problematic self-identity.

In my analysis of Barry's case, I suggested that the lvlt. Kelly

people assess the rel-evance of past transactions in the context of present

circumstances. Although some exchanges proceed as if there were no problem

converting particular exchange items or making them comrnensurabfe, rela-

tively unproblematic transactions mask what is inherently uncertain in alt

exchanges. Because the Sharps v/ere reconstil-uting their domestic group

during my fieldwork, and had experienced the history I outlined above, they

encoul-ìtered thís problem dramatically. Of particuJ-ar signifícance was the

fact that their four el-dest children had alread.y establ,ished worl<ing

careers and had .independent access to their meaJls t'.o survive. Vlhereas

Terry and f-cabe1 previously had to subordinate their relatj-onships vrith

their: children to the demands of their work, after havj-ng retired they had
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a major interest in reconstructing links with their ctrildren and in

legitimating them as socially real and constraining. Although they had no

long-term history of domestic exchanges, they nonetheless tried to obligate

their children by invoking norms of i<insnip and domesLic reciprocity.

The Sharps often discussed the norms of reciprocity which were

supposed to prevail in their farnily. Íhey described their domestic trans-

actions in terms reminiscent of Sahlinst "generalized reciprocity" (Sahlins

Ig74). 'ltre Sharps did not consider their domes'Eic transactions as recipro-

cally mgtivated exchanges. Rather, they were transactions which were

"putatively altruistic, transactíons on the line of assistance gi-ven, and

if possible and Ìlecessary, assistance returned" (Sahl-j.ns I9742L93-I94).

According to the Sharps, their transactions were motivated by the cornmit-

me¡t to each member to the family arrd implied no debt or obligation to

repay. As George explained it, "In our famiiy, people don't lend money.

They give it.,' The Sharps stressed that insofar as they l^7ere a farr-ily'

they helped one another when necessary. Thre "solidary extreme" of general-

ized reciprocity constituted the farnily's image of its own moral identity.

Sahlins (like the Sharps) stresses that the norms of generalized

reciprocity typícally leave debt "out of account" and that "the expectation

of reciprocity is indefinite" (Sahlins l9'742L94) . Nevertheless, I think

Sahlins' point, can be generalizecl so that it accounts for the Sharps'

situation more accurately. In general, the power of generafized ::eciprocity

stems frorn the fact that it is based upon permat'lent, ineradicabfe debt.

Generalized reciprocity o]¡scures the notion of t'exchang'e" and treats all

transactions in isolation from one another. Because people gloss trans-

actions as if they rvere unrelat--ed (that is, as if they were not reciprocally

nrotivated exchanges), no transactional items are interconverted or rendered

conmensur:able. Consequently, no exchanges can ever be said to have
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occurred and no debts are ever extinguished. Rather, debts grow with each

transaction and constiLute permanently binding obligatíons.

Insofar as the norms of generalized reciprocity specify no limits

to the help expected and potentially required, they also make it dÍfficult

if not ínpossible for people to acquit themselves honourably and l-j.rnit or

terminate a relationship. People who under the norms of generaLized

reciprocity try to construct a rrbilf'or to "balance their accounts" are

considered selfish, unsociable, and perhaps even traitors to the gr:oup.

I'rom this perspective, the norms of generalized reciprocity contain the

seeds of their own contradiction and are "altruistic" onTg if people

¿1s¿tt¿:nd to the clebts accumulated. Such studied disattention occurs only

under soile circumstances and corìstitutes a l-imiting case. Indeed, insofar

as people cleny that exchanges occur and isolate transactions from one

another, the norms of generalj-zed reciprocity can lead to real ma'Lerial

imbalances, legitimate what some parties to the interaction consider

unfair exchange, and generate exploitative relationshj-ps. filis is particu-

larly likely to occur in the context of kin relationships in which certain

k-inds of obligations alîe conceived as natural and ineradicable in any case.

f¡r the light of this analysis, I suggest that Terry ancl Isabel

triecl to reconstruct the famil-y' s domestic relationships by maniprllating

the norm.s of generalized reciprocíty so as to make their children recognize

a permanent debt to thenr. 'Ihere were several- aspects to this pr:ocess.

L¡irst. they insisted their chil-dren were indebted to them símply because

they were their chitdren. Seconcl, they denied that the childrenrs corrtri-

but,ions to the family's (part-icularly Terryrs and Isabel's) well-being were

commensur.r.ble v¡i-th the items which constructed the kinship debt. Ifeuce,

they refused to recognize that. the chilcir:en had disr:harged any portions of

their kin debt ancl even de¡liecl that tire children honourabl-y attempted to

upholil the fa¡úly's nortrs of sofi<farity and reciprocity. Thirc], by d.enyj-ng
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the significance of their domestic contributions, Terry ancl Isabel legiti-

nated an unlimited call upon their childrenrs resoutces.

The Sharp children accepted the basic tegitimacy of their

parentsr demands and the norms of aoàstic reciprocity. However, as their

parents rnanipuJ.ated the terms of their kin debt, the children began to feel

that Terry and Isa-bel made r¡nreasonable, exploitatj-ve demands atrd abused

the norms of rec-iprocity. I{ithin the terms of general-ized reciprocity,

however, they could not fj-mit their parents' demands. On the contrary, as

long as they glossed their refationships ín those tertns. the chj-ldren were

obligated to honour their kinship obligations. As Terry and Tsabelrs

demands increasecl, the children began to reinterpret the terms of their

domestic relationships. They began to "quarttify" their debts to their

paren'hs a:rd insist they had discharged them honourably; that is, they began

to deny the relevance of the uorms of general"ized reciprocity for their

domestic transactions and assess them in terms of "balanced reciprocity"

(Sahlins I974¿I94). OnIy in this way coul-d they timiL their obligations

and wj-thdraw from their parentsr control.

The chitdren's efforts to accomplish this task, however, were

seriously undermined by the fact, that they periodical-Iy depended upon their

parents for basic resources or other essentiai. aid. Although Terry and

Isabel val-ued the resources their chifclren controlled, they recei.ved

pensions and dicl not necessaril-y ever depend upon their chil-dren. These

conditions meant the children r,lere disadvantaged in their negotiations with

their parents ancl regularly found themselves in totally inconsistent'

coniprornising situat.ions, Violence erupted between the parent-s and chif d::en

i.n such situa-tiorrs"

Tn this case I wi-.1-1 examine two violent incidenLs.in detail..

Bcth .incidents occurred betvreen Isabel and George, her eldest son.

Al.thor:gh several yj-ol-ent- inciclents occr¡rred amoilgt r¡ernl¡ers of the Sl-ra.rp
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farnily during my fieldwork, the problems betv¡een George and Isabel high-

light the farniLyrs domestic situation vividly. The problems betvreen

George and Isabel focused on Hope, George's two-year ol-d daughter. Several-

months prior to my arrival in Mt. r.iry, George separated from Helen Leon,

Hope's mother. Unlike most men in Alice Springs, George kept his daughter

and. tk¡rew his wife out of Mt. Kelly. Because he worked and led an actíve

social life, George asked Isabel to care for Hope and gave her money to

support the chil-d. Isabel accepted the money and agreed to mind Hope.

Difficulties emerged, however, when George became dissatisfied with his

mother's care of the child and began to demand she be more attentive.

These processes esbablished a complex domestic field with Hope at its

centre and rnost fundamental resource. Her significance can be gauged by

the fact that George struck his mother twice during confl-icts over Hope.

.At the time of my fieldwork George Sharp was beginn-ing to reestab-

l-ish himself in a relatively secul:e position. After having worked irregu-

larly for several years, George obtained a full-time job as a field officer

for the Central Aust-ralian Aborigines Congress (CAAC). George was al-so

el-ected the president and public officer of the Mt. Kelly Housing

Association. In that capacity, he represented the camp and negotiated with

the many oul-sic1e bureaucrats who took an interest in Mt" Kelly. These two

new positions gave George access to important and val-uable resources. Ile

earned a good wage and he was infl-uential in the local politics concerned

r^¡ith Aboriginal affai::s. These positions also enabled hirl to verify his

Iong-standinq but recently tarnished identity as a highly resourceful-,

self-sufficient man" George enjoyed great prestige in M'b. KeIIy as a

result of his success in the Austrafian army. He spent eight years in the

arrny, foughb. in Vietnam, earnecl two medals for outstanding bravery ut'rrìer

fit:e. and retired wj-th the rank of sergeant. After George left the armyr

hcrvever, his career declined. For the next five yeai:s, lie nroved from job
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to job and, in his own words, "wasted" Ïris time. In the six months

inunediately prior to his appointment with the CAAC, he was unemployed and.

depended upon his parents to survive. He e>q)ected his new job to inaugu-

rate an era in his l-ife congruent with v¡hat he had experienced in the arny.

Hope was a significant part of his p1ans.

George and He1en estal¡lished a "kangaroo-style" refationship in

7973. They lived together in Mt. Kel1y and had one claughter, Ilope. George

e>çlained that he th¡rew He1en out of the camp because she was a negligent

mother and bad wife. She drank too much, did not do her donestic work, and

failed to obey his orders. George presented her as the embodiment of the

wastefulness he thoughÈ cha-racterized h-is own life d,uring the period of

which she had been a part. George \¡/as unusual in Alice Springs when he

insisted upon keeping Hope. Few men ever kept their children after

separating from their spouses. However, George considered ca::ing for Hope

a major index of his revitalized social identity. In his capacity as her

father and guardian, he documented his sense of responsibility' and further

heralded his changua àt.rr*stances.

George's new identity was not only significant in Mt. KeJ--Ly.

The CAAC was attempting to become a vital, legitimate force in local and

natíonal Aboriginat affairs. It needed employees who had good public

images and who represientecl Aborigines wel-l as self-determining, responsible

people. tt pressured i.ts employees (incfuding ceorge) to control their

drinking, dress well .in public, and fook after their famifj-es. Bad

employees undernuined the organizationrs tenuous legitimacl'. The CAAC's

pïessure sometimes put ceorge in awkward positions. It was difficult for

h-im to stop drinking, for example, and still- meet his obligations to the

other young men in Mt. Kelly. 'Ihe irnportant poínt was, however, that these

pïessLlres increased Hopets significance. Insofar as he cared for Hope, he
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increased his value to the CAAC and helped secure his position with the

organization.

As an expr:ession of Georgets new self, Hope was cruciaf in main-

taining George's good standing both iìside and outsicle of Mt. Ke'Ily.

Nonetheless, ceorge couLd not actually care for her. ffe nåa to depend

upon Isa-bel. Isabel also realized some benefits from this transactíon.

She received a sr-rbsidy on her pension and child endowment for Hope. As

these -items indi,cate, the l-ocal welfare officers supported her. George

too gave her extra money, More important than these particular items,

however, was the fact that her care of Hope legítimated a general cl-aj-m

upon George, his current resources, and the resources he potentj-aIly

control-led. George was becoming an increasingty more valuable iran"

Isabelts control of Hope was the key to her long-term access to whatever

George might produce, i.ncluding quite substantial benefits from the new

welfare programs for Aborigines.

The general point is that Hope was the key to George and Isabel's

efforts to control each other. George needed Isabef to help guarantee his

emerging identity and new wo::king career. Isabel wanted access to Georgers

productivity. Hope was the funclamental item in this complex set of trans-

actions, When Isabel neglected the child, t-he meaning of the transactions

became unclear and the subject of intense debate between George and his

mother. In particular, these problems posed the question of the signifi-

cance of their norms of domestic recipr:ocity ancl of their mutua] debts.

Incident A. George first struck his mother approximately sever

v¡eeks after he bega¡ to work for the CA.AC. Wittrin t--he fanuily, two stories

cornoeted as expla¡at-ions for the inci<1ent" Kathy, George's sister, al1-eged-

t-hat Isabel got very <lrunk and almost dropped Hope into the fire. George

strrrck lsal¡el when Ïre returned home from v¡ork artd discover:ed rvhat had
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happened. Isabel and Terry, on the other hand, insisted that George struck

his mother after having d-iscovered his mother suckling Hope at her breast.

The incident occurrecl. very early one morning and I did not witness it.

However, the terms of both stories âre highly significant and articulal-e

basic themes which had. characterized much of the recent family gossip.

From the moment he first returned to work, George began to worry

a¡-rd criticize his mother for her care of Hope. lle was particularly alarmed

at the fact that lsabel drank heavily and often negl.ected the chil-d. fn

the weeks prior to this incident, George had several argrlrrents with his

mother and urged her to reduce her: drinJ<íng. Grannie, Tsabelrs two youngest

daughters, and tlie fanilyts neighbours al-so commented that Isabel was "grog

mad", "never satj.sfied" ar¡d abused her famil-yts good wil-l-. They were

particularly critical of how T-qa-bel neglected the children for whom she

vìIas responsible. Kathy's e>çlanation of the beating was consistent with

this line of crít.icism and supported ceorge in the quarrel.

Isabel's explanation was consistent wj-th her efforts to refute

the family's accusations. fsabel- insisted that she had always been a

solicitous mother whose car:e had insured her children's current success.

She pointed out that her children now held good jobs because she had. sent

them to institut.ions where they received good. ecl.ucations. She echoed

Geor:ge's criticisms of Hel-en, but insisted that she (not George) had

rescued the chilcl . l^lhen Hope's mother went <lrinking and l-eft the child

al-one crying, it- was Isabet who fed and cal-med her. Finally, Isabel

comment-ed on Georgers ancestry. She claimed that George was not Terryts

son. Ral-her, he vras the son of Mervyn James, a wh.ite man of high prestiqe

and auLhority in Al-ice Springs. George oled his own, high-quality

consti_tution to her.

lVlren Isabel-ts kinsrnen comp-Lained she was never satisfj-ed, they

i^¡ere also criticj-zing Ìrer for constanLly demanding more money from thern.
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Although Terry and Isabel did not often fail to feed their family, they

did spend most of their surplus money on inval-id port. Moreover, when

they exhausted their money, they pressed George, Cameron, Patricia,

Grannie, or one of their neighbour" for cash to buy more port. If anyone

refused., Terry and fsabel often abused them Ioudly. Although most of the

arguments between George and fsabel occurred in thís way, he did not object

to Isabel's drj-nking as such" George drank heavily himself, often gave his

parents the money Èhey wanted, and frequently shared their parties. George

dicl object to the fact that Isabel seemed not to credit hj-s efforts to

saEisfy her or to accept any obligations in return for his gifts. Her

"greedinessrr was a mark of her unwilli.ngness to lirnit her demands upon him

and of her apparent attitude that he owed her everything he had. Moreover,

when she neglected Hope, she compounded her "greediness" with a failure to

honour her responsibilities toward George. She acted independently of

George. The attacks on her identity as a responsible guardian of Flope and

her own children summarized this critique.

Isabefts comments are equally interesting with respect to the

family's norms of clomestic reciprocity. In essence she argued that her

children were permanently indebted to her. Her children owed her access to

the jobs tJley now enjoyed. Without her care they could not possibly have

achj-eved such creditabl-e posj-tions. Conseqnently, they owed her access to

what they gained from their jobs. Her comments abcrrt George's father were

particularly uncompromising" In part she was simply praising hersel-f for

havJ-ng been so seductive that she attracted a whíte man. She was al-so

rooting her demands upon George in his very physicaÌ make-up. In Central

Australia, rnost whites consider part-Aborigines inherentfy superior tc-r

ful-l--btood Aborigines, and. give them better access to favourabJ-e opportuni-

ties, inclucling goocl employment. Isabel- was a fu,'l-1-bJ-ooci Aborigine rvho,

by attracting a ¡,vhiie lover, rrade her son a su¡rerior man. George owed hr:r
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his superiority and the advantages it gave him. He could no more escape

her debt than he could change his ancestry. rsabel rebutted George's

critiques of her care of Hope by elaborating on this nurturing theme. Not

only was tsabel- responsible for having rescued Hope' by cJ-aiming George

objected to her suckling Hope, and explaining the assault in these terms,

she accnsed him of attacking the very foundatj,on of the child's development;

that is, her atÈachnent to a nurturing mother figure.

Incident B. George struck his mother a second time ten days

after the preceding incident. The incident again occurred very late at

níght after George had returned from rvork. On this occasion, however, T

lvas present.

George woke me and asked me to join him for a beer at his parentsl

canp. When I arrived, Terry, Ìsabel, and Hope were lying on a mattress -in

front of their hut. George was standing in front of them with Percy

O'Callaghan, a young man who was ttren sharing Georgers hut, and Garry

Loveday, an o1d friend from St. Maryrs. We all- chatted, sipping on cans of

beer. George asked his mother if she knew where vlere a new pair of shoes

Patricia had just bought for Hope. Isabel ansv¡ered that she dicl not know.

George raised his voj-ce angríly and said, "Patr:icia just spent fifty dollars

buying new clothes for Hope and you (Isabel) have lost them before the week

is out". He abusecl both his parents for being so careless. When he

fin.ished yelling, he turned and looked at me. Just at that tnoment,

ho.,vever, Percy saj d, "Look, shet s (rsa-beI) teasing Ïlope" . Geo::ge turned,

grabbed Hope and handed her to me. He then quickly k:Lcked his mother twice

in the chest. As his parents hurriecl to get orrt of his way' George abused

them for Ì:eing such ungratefut, irresponsible paLents. Ile said that when

i-¡e was in the army, he spenÈ most of his money on them. 'ILrey had rvrecked

two vehic.l-es and squandered hur¡drecls of dotlars r^¡hicÌr he had given thern.

George grabbed the foarn mattress they Lrad been sleeping on and took it to
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his own hu't. He conti-nued to abuse them. While he was gone' I took l-l,ope

to Granniers tent. George walked over to where I was standing- He held

the medals he earned fighting in Vietnam in his ha-nds. There were tears

in his eyes and his face was contorted. He held out his medals and said'

"Four of my best mates died while I was earning these". He then threw the

medals into Grannie's fire and retr:rned to his hut.

In this incident ceorge balanced his accounts with his parents

and symbolically destroyed his rela'tionship with his mother. The lost

shoes were significant Jrecause they documented 'that Isabelts carel-essness

a¡d irresponsibility were an intrinsic part of her attitrrde toward George

and Hope" The shoes were a gift from Patricia - a gift v¡hich lsabel

squandered. Her act represented all aspects of what George consid.ered her

carelessness; that is, she accepted gifts from her children' treated them

as if they were insignificant, and refused to honour her own domestic

obligations in return. When George criticized his parents for having

squandered all the money he gave them earlier, he elaborated upon thj.s

theme and showed hov¡ it had been characteristic of their attitude foÌî many

years (McHugh l-968:38 ). The teasing added an extra dimension to this

process. Al-though there is an institutionalized joking relationship

between grandparents and grandchil.clren among Aborigines in Alice Springs

(and I observed George enact ít), the fact that Percy used the word,

I'teasing" is important. fL, was clear from the coutext and Georgets

reactiorr in particular that "teasing" is considered a hostile act. Hence,

the "teasing" suggestecl t-hat- Isabel was actively ancl intenLionalJ-y harming

Hope, not merely negJ-ecting her. Lil<e the earl-ie:: incident- with the fire,

it risked injurying Hope. Unlike the fire -incident, because she was not

drunk, Isa-beì- was activellz responsj-ble for her actj-ons.

Isabel-ts carelessness ancl alJ-egecl hostifit'¿ were radica-J-1y itrcon-

sistent with the basis rçon which he entrusted llope to Isa?¡e1, with how he
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ínterpreted his relationship with his mother, ancl with his image of himself

as Hopers father. It seemed as if by giving Isabel his daughter, George

was activeJ-y endangering Hope. In spite of his efforts to rneet Isai¡el's

needs, to care for his daughter responsiUly, and to reestablish himself

George seemed to be wast-ing his t-ime and to h¿rve failed to achieve his

basic goals. Ttre problem was, nÐIeover, that there did not seem to be

anything he could do about it. Not even his ov¿n mother would respect his

efforts. He was powerless.

The real-ization and objectification of these themes was discon-

certing enough to George, and may have been sufficient to cause hirn to

strike his rnother. Yet, it is quite important that these themes emerged

in front of a critical audience. George lost face in front of men whose

opinions v¡ere important to him.. Although George would harze had a difficult

time redefining the significance of his mother's actions under any circum-

stances, the fact that t-hese events occurred in pubtic made the situatíon

totatly non-negotiable. George coul<l neither escape the impl.ications of

his relationship with Isabel nor the public context within which they

becarne apparent. George could escape the situation only be redefining -it.

I s¡ggest thi.s explains rvhy he struck Ï:is mother:. By hitting

her, he acted di::ectly upon the situation itself and began to restructure

the pi:evailing definition of the overall coritext. lVhen George kicked his

mother, he rnade a metaphorical representation of Ïris conflict- with her.

Fle suspen<led the immedj.ately preceding definitj-on of the situation b1z

replacing the detai-Led thenes of their confl-ict with a generalized e>çres-

sion of it" Ilavirrg then expressed his idea of their reJ,ationship, he began

to reclefine it. His first act after kicking his mother hlas to remove the

foa¡n mattress. He had only just given tlre mattr:ess to his parents ancl it

representecl his efforts to meet thej-r domestic neecls a¡d fulfill. hi-s

obliqations, I{hen he took t-he nr¿r't:tress. he s+-arted to La.ìl.y his accounts
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and deny any debt to his parents. The po.int of his reflection upon the

gilts he had made in the past and their carelessness was that he thereby

freed himseff of their debt. He showed that he had consistently tried to

uphold the farnil-y's norms of reci.procity and be a good son. Yet, they had

just as consisten'L1y neglected those norms, failed to authe¡rticate his

efforts, and finally, not reciprocated. In essence, George suspended the

relevance of the norms of generalized recíprocity for his refationship with

his parents, redefined it in terms of bal-anced reciprocity, and emphatically

asserted he was even with them.

By redefining hi.s relationship with his parents in terms of

balanced reciprocity, George also denied his kinship identi.ty with them.

George kicked his mother in the breast. From where he was standing he

could have kicked her practically anyvrhere. In light of the earl-ier

breast-suckling episode, f suggest that George assaulted Isabefrs very

identity as mother. The fact that George also destroyed his service med.al-s

strengthens this interpretation. As George threw the medaLs into the fire,

he counted the dead who helped him earn them. ceorge thought that he had

been best abl-e to fulfill his rol-e as sorÌ while in the army. Insofar as

the medals symbolized t¡-is anny experiences, they l-inked the debt he owed

the dead men with the debt he owed his parents. By burning the meda'ls, he

decl-ar:ed the men's lives wasted and denied his iclentity as son. Ttr.e heart

of his conflicts wittr Isabel lay in his refationship with her as son to

mother. By destroying the most fundamental syrnbols of their mother-son

identity, he symboJ-ically destroyed the relationship itself.

Postsc:ri.pt" In the last analysis George could not escape the

situation rvhich had bred the viol-ence wj-th his mother. Atthough Grannj.e

v¡as v¡il-ling to care for Hope for a short tirne, she wou.ld not assume
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Iong-term responsibility for the child. Hence, after a rveek George

returned Hope to Isabel and gave his parents a gift of sixty dollars.

More generally, George could not keep Hope and do without a woman.

Approximately a month after the beatings, George took another spouse who

agreed to care for Hope. ceorge never again hit his mother. He dicl hit

his new spouse on two occasions and later, after Isabel had died and

George moved out of Mt. Kelly, he hit Gra¡rnie. Because I did not witness

these events I car¡not analyse them in detail. Yet, I suggest they too were

related to the ambiguities in ttre relationships George maintained with

these v/omen.

I have argued that domestic relationships (particularly between

nen and women) are fundamentally problematic in Mt. Kelly, and suggested

that George's special problems revolved around his care of Hope. I once

witnessed an event which epitomises the problems George and other Mt. Ke1ly

men face. one night I walked over to George's hut and stuck my head in

through his window. Hope was sítting on the floor bawling loudly. George

was sitting across from Glenda, his new spouse, with his head down. After

I walked. up, he feaned over, picked up llope, and put her on the bed. As

she continued to cry, George said to me, "You knorn¡, she rules me. Shets

my boss instead of me being hers. She's got one up on me. She ca¡r bawl-

and ex¡lect me to pick her up and comfort her. I wish she were a boy. Then

f could treat her rnore sternÌy. "

Case III

In the preceding chapters I have argued that Mt. I(elly and the

fringe-camps generalJ-y are places of relative structural- flexibitity in an

otherwise highty deter¡n-ined context. The processes whereby fringe-campers

exchange domestic resources are crucial to establishing and matint-aining
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that flexi.bility and the advantages of fringe-camp life. The two previous

cases in this chapte:: document the clifficulties fringe-campers (particu-

Ia-rly men and women) have in determining the value and. significance of

clomestic exchanges in their everyday life. I have e>çlained how these

conflicts are relatecl to the fringe-campers' externat retat-tonshj-ps and. how

they emerge in social interaction. The general point is that, although the

fringe-camps alter the condítions und.er which their resj-clents must transact

with the externaL, white-d.omínated wor1d, they are also settings which

condition l"iow the outside worlcl affects relatíonships among the frj-nge-

campers themselves. Insofar as violence is related to conditions of

domestic exchange, it d.ocuments the fact that fringe-camps do not isolate

their residents but only change their mode of interaction with Èhe world

around them.

In my analysís of drirù<ing I argued that the Mt. Ke11y people

must establi.sh potential credit rvithin the general commmity as well as

obtain actual credit from specific individuals. In the preceding two

cases I analysed violence between people rvho shared domestic resources.

Although it- was less frequer-lt, violence afso occurred betv,,een people who

did not a-ctually share domestic resources but who competed for access .Eo

the ::esor-rrces available in Mt. Kelly. fn the competition for the credit

of the gener:al community, an j-ndividual's chief resource is his social

identj-ty as a. respecta]ole, productive person. In Case I, I showed how

I3ar:ry suffered a decline in his relationships with his specifj-c ci:edito:':s

as a result of the redefirrit-ion of his ove¡:afl social identity. Individuals

rnust al-so guard against being publi-cly disg'raced so âs to protect l-heir

access to potential credit and the communi.ty as a urhole. This establishes

the condit--:Lons for conflicts which are independent of particular dornestic

exchanges brrt which are nonethel-ess intimately associated wj-th the cond.i-

tions of- everyclay lvtt, Iiclly life.
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I once observed a violent incident between I'lilliam Samuelson and

Donald corcoran. The ir-rcident occurred at the camp of Henry Jacobs' a

close friend and classificatory brother of Wil-liam Santuelson' Henry'

t^lilliam, Wilfiam's two nephews trom Ñirvana Station, and T were sitting

around the fire trrying to keep warm and quietly talking. bonald was

sitting on the ground di::ectly across from vÍilliam. He was very drunk and

appeared to be sleeping. In the nridst of our talk, and for no apparent

reason, Donalcl lool<ed tç at l{iltíam and said angrily, "You fucking cunt!"

Infilliam irnmediately tried to push the hot fire 9ri1f onto Dona1d's lap but

was restrained by his nephews. He tl-rereupon grabbed a table knife. yanked

Donaldrs hea<l back by the hair, and clrew the krrífe slorvly across his

e>çoseclthroat.!,tilliarnthenjerkedDona}dtothegror:rrd.Because

Ílill-iam did not apply any pressure, Donald's throat was not cut' He

¡ronethel-ess remained prone for several rninutes. Henry, willj-am, ancl I

Iooked avray from the body. After an interval- of silence, l\Jillia:n assured

rLre that he had only been "teasing" '

!{i11iam and Donald did not exchange domestic resources' Rather'

Lhey competed for access sometimes to the same individuals in Mt' Kelly

and always for command of the campts stor:e of honour' Both nren indepetl-

dently exchanged liquor, domestic Lesources, ancl time with Emerald

sal-h.e::son, a Iady pensioner in Mt. Ketly" F'or several months v¡hj-Ie he rvas

uner';rployed, Donald depended. upon Emerald for what- he needed to feed himself

and Ìris wife. Alt-hough he was a pensioner and did not depend upon anybody

to líve, i{il-liam spent rncst of his time at Emerald's drinking port, eating,

and offering authoritative opinions about any subject which happened to

come up for discussir.ln" Ttre particular nature: of the relatj-onsirip between

!{il-liam and Donalcl was marJced by the fact that they coulcl ofi:en be founcl

s.itting in opposite sicles of Eineraldrs camp conductj-ng sepal:ate conversa-

tion¡; r,,itl'i only casual glances and scrrr:ilous remarks between t-hem" In

gerieral, they avoided one artoLher.
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For about six months William and Donald were affines. Barry

Corcoran v¡as Donald's son and G1adys Williams \.^/as VJilliam's daughter. The

basis for the conflict between these two men, however, existed. long before

their children established their *r.ì"r, tie and continued well after they

separated. Willian and Donal-d represented polar extremes in the possible

l-ife-careers and social identities of Central Australian Aborigines. On

the one hand, Willj.am was a "full--b1ood" Aborigine who hacl cotrstructed a

career conventionalJ-y associated only with part-Aborigines. Although

retired, he st-ill hacl a boss, Alfred Samuefson, who gave him money, food,

and the right to live on his cattle station at any time. Donal-d Corcoran,

on the other hald, was a "half-caste" pa::t-Aborigine who was nonetheless

gra<lually assuming the iclentity of a I'blackfellow" in the eyes of other

people if not his own. He had..lost his cattle boss and suffered a serious

decl-ine in his working career after having left pastoral work. Indeed, he

was unemployed for approximately six months <luring my fieldwork in Mt.

KeJIy. The social i<lentities of both men, therefore, were constituted by

inconsistent elements and mutually incompatible. NormalIy, they avoided

each other. Nonethel-ess, vrhenever they had to interact directly ór even

dispute, they focused on their identities. Donald did not recognize the

relevance of Vlilliam's work--career for his overalf identity. Ile consiclered

l,{illiam a "bl-ackfell-ov¡". I"or his part, Vlil-fiam considered Donal-d a hope-

less drunk and "cheeky" man who tafked out of turn and acted above himsel-f.

It was impossible for these men actively to interac! without quarreling

over their identities 
"

Their competition for Emeral-drs attention created a particufar

setting and. sometimes specj-fic reasons for confl-ict. But, neíther man

lirn.ited his field of activities to Enierald. On the contrary, thelz each

anLici-pated exploitíng many resources (particularl-y those controÌIed by the

carç's young men) which or:ly ex-ist.ecl potentially and in the form of
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generalized claims of kinship, friendshipr or j.ndebtedness. The ambigui-

ties in their ïespective identities a¡d mutual- identification were most

significant at this level of camp life. Each man had to protect the

authenticity of his own identity so äs to legítimate claims to these

potential resources as they materialized.

The violent incident I have just described occurred in a public

context iñ which their general identities v/ere at stake. Although WilJ-iam

shared his liquor witl-r the men gathered around IIenry's fire v'rhenever they

were all together, none regularly exchanged domestic resources. They wer:e

all highly productive men who gave William unsolicited gifts as expressions

of their respect for his exceptional character and great prestige. None of

these men recognized any particular debt, only a willingness to help each

other if necessary. When Donald insulted him, Inlilliam v¡as compromised in

front- of the type of men he valued most and access to whose general

productivity he cultivated. The composition and general significance of

the immediate audience is crucial in urderstanding why William reacted so

violently. It compares stríkingly with a similar event earlì-er that same

day but in front of a different audience.

Just before breakfast on the day of the mock knifing' I was

sitting in Emera-l-d Salterson's camp. Vlilliam r¡ras next to me preparing his

morning shave. Emerald was boiling tea at the fire" Donald sat across

f::om us talking to Reggie I'lines and his spouse, Margerie. Donald had only

recently stopped drinking from his binge of the previous ni-ght. He had

taken a shower ancl was preparing to visit his chilclren at St. lfaryrs, the

chil-dren's institution in Alice Springs. Al-though his children had al-f

grown up at St. I"lary's, he was praisíug them and clairn-ing credit for having

made them such fine youngsters. After having finishe<l i-tis sr.:Ìf-praise, he

turned and asked Reggie vrhy he had not present.ecl the childrt:n any gifts.

Dcn cl¿rimed to have given Reggie's chil-dren several gifts in the pasi- arid
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accused. him of being cheap. Reqgie responded by saying that Donal.d's

children did not even live in the camp, that their father clid not care for

them. He also asked Donald when he hacl ever made gifts to atlybody except

himself.

Meanwhile William continued to prepare his shave. As he soapecl

his face, he quietly mimicked Donafd's distorted face and covered his face

j.n mock shame. Emerald and Margerie chuckled at Ìrlilliam's mime an<1 roÌled

theír eyes at Donald's extravagaJrce. In the middle of this interchange,

Donalcl became abusive. He told everyone to "shut uprrand call-ed them

"myall blackfellov¡s". I,Iill-iam l-eaned over to me and asked for a pencil .

I,Ihen I gave it to him, he threw it at Donald and said, "If you are so

smart, write your namerr. Donald stood up and l-eft the camp still abusing

everybody. As he left, l.largerie commented, "He is a cheeky bastard when

hets drunktt.

trfhat is interesting alrout this incident is the extent to which

Donald was so thoroughly discredited rt'ithout any physical violence.

Although he certainly insulted everyone present, they sirnply disrruissed his

talk as the ravings of a drunken fool. Ihis was typical of how people

usually handl-ed him in that he was considered a man of so líttle worth

even his insults lacked inrport. In this íncident he contrj.bu'Eed i--o his

orr'n loss of face by invoking two critical- aspects of the identity of a

respectable man: the maj.ntenance of his dependents and his knowledge of

the white ma.n's ways. The Mt. Kelly people compare themsefves favourably

with "myal-l bl-ackfefl-ows"; that is, with bush Aborigines who they cl-a-im

l-ack the most rudimentary j-deas about white civilization ancl even becotne

ill if they eat v¡hite foocl (particutarly sugar). Although there are full-

l--lood Aborigines ("blackl-ellows") living in Mt. Ke1ly, none cons-icler them-

se.J-tzes "myall". Moreover, they interpret their links with whi-te men

(particu.Larly with cattle bosses) as major signs of their sophistj.catiou
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and knowledge of civilized living. They also think that a sophi.sticated

individual with solid links into white society "1ooks after" himself a::d

his dependents. He never depends upon the charity of others. Rather, he

stands on his credit as a productive'man. Because he had ]ost his cattle

boss and never raised his own chil-dren, Donald faíted to iive up to the

essential criteria by which the Mt. Kelly people judge others in everyday

life. Yet, Donatd did not accept their judgements and stood on his

identity as a part-Aborigine to elevate hj-mself above his neighbours.

They a-Il knew the facts of his l-ife and had no difficul-ty disnr-issing his

c1.aims. When he rebuked Reggíe and called everyone "myall blackfellows"

he made the contrasts in their respectíve identities relevant and ínvitecl

a response. fnsofar as a pencit and writing onets name (a feat Donald

coufd not perform) signified the white manrs culture (as well as their ov¡u

unders'banding of my particular identity), William coul-d not have discredited

Donaldts cla,ims more thoroughly. Donald hras an obsequious man when sober.

He currj-ed favour, called his intended benefactor "boss" and "lovely manr'.

The Mt-. KeIIy people greeted these displays of affection with as litt1e

sympatl:y as his fits of anger. tr{hen Margerie commented that Donald was

cheeky when drunk, she denied he had any self at all worth crediting.

Bourdieu notes that an honourabl-e man responds only to the

challenge of an equ.aIJ-y honourable man (tsourdieu 1971 zL2). I*lhen William

ancl Èhe others gathered at Emerald's camp humourously disrnissed Donaldrs

ravi-ng:-r, they were treating Donald with the contempt he warranted as an

inferio:: in honour. Why then did !,filliarn respond so vigorously later that

evening? The composil-ion of the two audiences was, as I suggested earlier,

cr:itical. Although everyone in Bmeraldrs camp t-reated Donald as an

j-nferi.or', except for litilliam and me, t-heir identities were not in fact as

secure as it- appeared. TVo <-rf the people hrere rvomen, and Reggie was no

more of an:l¡clepenclenL ma¡: thatr Donatd. .lndeed, at the time, he and
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llargerie were living with Emerald and depending on her gifts to survive.

Vüillian risked losing no face with these people even though he shared

liquor and domestic resources with them regularly. He clid risk losing

face with the evening audience of mal-e equats. Donald's rnorning insults

were unfocusetf. They encompassed everyone in Emeraldrs camp. That nighi,

it was apparent that he intended his insult to apply only to Vüilliam.

Hence, although Donald was drunk, it was difficult to redefine his actions

as humourous, irresponsibl.e, or out of his own control. William was more

seriously compromised and the situation less negotiable. The evening also

followed the morning and perhaps lvill-iam was willing to tolerate nothing

further that day. A full explanation of Wil-liam's later response, b-owever,

must consider his act.

?üillialn pretended to cut Donaldrs throat. He was "teasing". Had

he so wished, however, he could have killed DonaLd without resistance. By

only pretending to cut his throat, William responded to the insult but in

a manner which emphasised Donaldrs worthlessness. He showed just how

incapable Donald was of offering a genuine challenge. William restored

the balance of honour without having to recognize the existence of a

significant debt. Finally, Donald nov/ owes I^lill-iam his life, and is,

therefore, forever in his debt. Before the mock knifing Donald had a- real

if nonetheless worthless social self. After the knifing, Donald's bod.y was

alive; but, hj-s social self was d.ead.
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CONICLUSlON

In conclusion, I want to iaise the question of how the fringe-

campers comprehended and reacted to the changes in Aborigínal- aclministra-

tion during my fieldwork. f have made the point throughout this thesis

that the fringe-camps enable Aborigines to minimize their debt- and

involvement with whites and thereby substantially to suspend the general

features c¡f Central Australian society they necessaril-y face as Aborigines.

I have stressed ín particular how frj-nge-camps errerged as Aborigines

responded to the increased po\^rer and invol-vement of the Commonr'vealth

government in their lives. Throughout its parÈicipation in aboriginal

affairs, the Commonwealth government has legitimated its activiti.es by

arguing they mítigated the effects of "culture contact" and helperl. prevent

the detribalization of Aborigines. It is therefore significant that

fringe-camps are commonly understood by whites as the most manifest

examples of the effects of detribalizatj.on, on the one hand, and are

nonetheless responses to the increa.sed penetration of Aborigiinal society

by the Commonweall-h government, on the other. So it has been that fringe-

camps as symptoms of detribafj-zation have legitimated increases in the

power of the Commonwealth government over Aborigines - po\^/er which has, in

turn, generatecl rnore fringe-carnps.

These points a::e irnportant if 'bhe reaction of contemporary

frÍ-nge-dwellers tc¡ the rrew prîog'rams inibiated most visibly by the DAA are

to be understood. For, howevel: many new benefits the DAA offered

Aborigines, it also represeirtcd and v¡ieldeci great power over them. Indeed.

as Àborigines unrl.erstood qu.ite clearly, the benefj-ts thernsel-ves \,r'ere means

by which the DAA and the wh:lte administration qene.r:a1ì-y est¿rblished their

power at tLre local level" Mcreover, the mandate of "se1f.-de1-ermination"

256
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as vrell as th.e competition arnong white administrators for black clients

encouraged them to seek out Aboriqines and actively incorporate them in

administrative processes. The DAArs new progranmes arrd active approach,

therefore, raised yet again the critical question for Aborigines of how to

maintain access to, but withdraw from, white agents" They raised very

special problems for fringe-dwellers who rnake a virtue out of withdrawing

from interaction with whites as rnuch as possible and have in the past

quite explicitty rejected many social welfare benefíts in their efforts to

keep their debts to whj.les 1ow.

Of spec.ial interest is the fact that the racial tension crisis

tegitimated an increase in the pov/er of the loca1 DAA primarily in t-erms

of problems emergent nìost visibly from the fringe-camps. Both the public

safety issue and the atternati¡re images of detribalization pictured the

fringe-dweflers as the most manifest threats to local order and most

obvious signs of detribalization. Practically everyone in the town agreed

that something had to be done to help improve conditions in the fringe-

camps if rel-ations betrveen Aborigines and whites in Central Australia were

to improve or develop peacefully. lndee<1, amongt Cavanaughts earfiest

efforts to improve the situal:j-on were the drunk pick-up service and the

tent program both of v¡hj-ch we::e aimed primarily at the fringe-campers. As

efforts to help prevent detrr.balization, these moves were in the cLassic

moul.d of increasing the por^/er ancl involvement of the administration in

Aborigines' everyday l-ife under the gloss of helping them improve their

living conditions. Only this tj.me fringe-dweIlers were offi-cial-l-y supposed

1-o help themselves in tliis process.

The fringe-carrpers followed the progress of the racial tensj-on

crisis as c-Lose1y as did most: l-ocal white peopJ.e. Indeed, they too vrere

r'¡orried aborrt the sì:ate of public safety and felt threatened when they

v;ent to town. However, 1-hey rr¿ere alarrned at horv "myall-s" or Aborigines
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f:lom t-he settfements were getting out of control and bashing Aborigines who

lived in town. The Mt" Ketly people tofcl me stories of violent incidents

in which men from Papunya bashed carnp residents and were generally tnaking

life difficult. They too worriecl abcjut the state of public order in the

Todd River and. as I pointed out in an earlier chapter, considered it a

very dangerous place. The Mt. Kelly people were also vividly a\^rare of how

local whj.te people were describing life in Lhe fringe-canps, and denied

the rel-evance of those comments for Mt. KeÌly. Indeed, their eagerness to

distingui,sh themselves from the Todd River people, although a long'-standing

feature of their self-perceptions r frêy have acquired special- salience as a

result of local white peoples' tendency to describe all- fringe-campers as

íf they were part of the situation in the river.

In general, many white administrators considered the Mt. Kelly

people a "better class" ef fringe-dweJ-lers than most. The camp was large,

relatively cohesive, and had been in existenee for many years. Yet it is

nonethel.ess true that whites still considered them degenerate, alcoholic

failures for the most part. Moreover, Mt. Ke1ly was the subject of

particular identification in the ::aciaf tension crisis as a fringe-camp

which had special problems with its land tenure, its health, its facilit.ies,

ancl. its tiving conditions in generaÌ. Mt. KeJ-Iy was singled out by some

l.ocal white administrators as a classic exampfe of how bureaucratic

b,ungling and local power:lessness had measurably contributed to the misery

of Aborigines. In spite of their own views of themselves, the Mt. Ke11y

people were publicly representèd as exemplifying all the various kinds of

problems which different focal whites portrayed as threats to local

stability arrd peacefrrl ::elations between Aborigines and whites. Their

reacti.ons to the events which flowed from the racial tension crisis there-

fore have part-tcular significairce h.o the unde::standing of fringe-campers in
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the context of contemporary administrative effc¡rts to solve the problems

of Aborigines.

The Bushburning

On May 2L and 22, L975, George Sharp burnt the bush around the

eastern half of Mt. Kelly. George's burning v¡as typical in some respects

of autumn horrsecleaning conducted annualJ-y by alJ- Mt. Kelly domestic

groups. Each year when the grass gets dry, the Mt. 1(e11y people burn

areas around their own domestic camps in order to clean them and el-iminate

cover for the many poisonous snakes which inhabit the vicinity. In

addition, people rake the burnt areas free of cans and other non-flammable

rubbish left disentangled by the fire. They often wash their blankets

and, in general. rehabil-itate tÈeir living environment for the coming

year. Because burning the bush is understood as an expression and exten-

sion of each clomestic group's responsibility for, and control of, its own

camp, the Mt. Kelly peoþle usually burn only those areas immediately

adjacent to their camps which everyone conventionally recognizes as their

land. Indeed, bushburning is the most dramatic expression of the Mt"

Kelly peoplesr idenl-ification of their own personal independence with their

occupation of space outside tlie control of anybody else.

Unquestionably George Sharp burnt the bush for these reasons.

LIe told me that he wanted to clean the region, rake the rubbish, arld make

the area safe from snakes. It had been a very rainy summer, the grass was

quite high, and snakes were crawling through tl're camp in alarmingì-y high

numbers. In a manner appropriate for, and t1'pical of. the head of his

domestic gl:oup, George was reordering and makirrg safe the environment- in

which it l-ived" Yet., the scope, timing, and particuJ-ar circumstances of

George's bushburning l-ent addj-tj,onal significance to his action. Geor:ge
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burnt an area many times larger than what was necessary simply to clean hís

own camp. Incleed, the area he burnt coverecl one-half of ME. Kelly's l-oLal-

area and enclosed the camps of seven domestic grîoups. George afso burnt

the grass a little bit earlier than normal-. The grass was still somewhat

green and he had to use keroserre to help ignite it. The key point is that

George burnt the bush around. Mt. KeIIy when the basic assumptions of power,

responsibility, and independence which underlie bushburning and the identi-

ties of the Mt. Kelly domestic aroups as a whole v¡ere under ass¿¡ult and

subject to grave compromise from outside forces. fndeed, the very capacity

for the Mt. 1(e11y people to maj-ntain their positi.ons and id.enti-ties as

fringe-dwelfers rvas being undermined. As president of the Mt. Kelly

Housing Association and chíef camp spokesnnn, George occupied an inter-

hierarchical- rol-e which made him personally aware of, and subject to, the

ambiguities of Mt. Kelly's relationship to the wid,er setting (cluckman

1968:69) " As a symbolic act of personal- responsibility and power,

George's bushburning v¡as a response to the dilemmas emergent from this

total set of conditions.

The Land

When I first arrived in Mt. Kelly in April 1975, Vloodward had

submitted both his reports ancl legislation was beinq prepared in the

federal Parliament to grant Aborigines land rights " The main thrust of the

land rights movement was to grant Aborigines on settlements and missions

in the Northern Territory owne::ship of their tribal "countries" (Woodrvard

I974:1-3). Nonetheless, Woodv¡ard, al-so recognized that Aborigi.nes who lived

in the urban areas, in partj-cular the fringe-dwellers, al-so had needs which

the provision of l-and rvoul-d help satisfy. Hence, although such people

rarely coutd establish traditional claims on l-and, their IanC rights shoufd
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be recognized as a first step in resolving a situation which (quoting the

submission of the Central Lands Council) he described as "total-Iy r:nsatis-

factory to both themselves, to the r.vhite population of these towns, and to

Australian society as a whole" (Woodiara L974z5O). He also ma<le six stipu-

Iations a-bout, how urban land claims should be handled: speciat planning

for Al¡origines' living areas should be an "íntegral part of all town

planning", Aborigines should be invol.vecl at all- stages of such planning,

.Abori.gines slloulcl be al-l.owed to live where they were used to living at the

time of his reporL, ¡ i.r'âf differences" shou.ld be respected So as to

avoid tensions, area. c¡u1d be located with reference to their purpose,

and existing Aboriginai living areas shoirld not seen as "convenient sitesl'

for wh.ite development. In suTffnary ldoodward said, "ft is quite unaccepta-ble

that Aborigines should be pushed further and further away from the centre

of towns by the apparently inevitable urban sprawl" (Vtroodward I974z5L) "

Mt. Kelly was one of the fringe-camps about which tr{oodwarcl (and

the Central Lands Council rvhich pressed the needs of the urban people upon

him) was most concerned. Afthough the I"ît. Kelly residents identified

themsel-ves as Arunta, Kaiditja, or Anmatijira people' none coufd clain''

that- Mt. KeJ,ly was their trad.itional country. l{oreoverr many were part-

Aborigines who, according to the conventional views of most white Central

Australians, had no right to make cl-airns to traditionaf land. Nonethe.less

they had occupied the land aror¡nd lrlt. t(elly for over twenty years and were

most clefinitely threatened by the expansi-on of Afice Springs. In particular,

the ¡ft. Kelly people !{ere engaged ín major disputes with the Department of

I{ousing and Consi-ructiol't, the Department of the Northern Territory, Lands

and Survey llra,nch, and. the Department of the Northern Territor-y, IJrban

Developmen'L an<l Town Planning Branch aboub a proposed open sevÍage draj-n

which was to have run through t4t. KeIl1' from the new Racecourse subdiv.i"sion

'to the Charles River. Ilad bhe drain been built according to the original
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plans it would have bisected the camp¡ occupíed over 25% of its land, and

in general made Mt. Ketly r:ninhabitable. Indeed, in Sept-er''ber L974 il

appeared that these three departments expected the Mt. Kelly people to

move their camp to another site

During the first half of i-,g74, the Mt. Kelly p"opt. Iodged an

application for a special titLe lease to the land on which the camp was

located, incorporated themsel-ves into the Mt. KelIy Housing Association,

and objected to the plans for the drain through their DAA community

advisor. Nonebheless, pJ-ans for the drain continued. On September 3,

L974, a representative of the Department of the Northern Territory, Urban

Development and Town Planning Branch, held a meeting in Alice Springs with

several focal people includ,ing George Sharp, other l4t. KelJ-y men, and

representatives of the DAA, CAÀLAS, and the CAAC. The DNT representative

explained that alternatives to the drain route through Mt. Kelty would be

considerably moi:e expensive than the original proposal, rerouting would

detay the drain for a y-ear, and woul-d make the affected area less

attractive as a whole. He further suggested that these oÌ:jections would

encourage other people affected by the drain to object to 1"1t. Kelly's

lease appl-ication and to their development p1ans. After further thought

the Mt. Ke1ly people still- rîefrrsed to agree to move. The DNT made no

pub-lic decisions about tl-ie drain or about the Mt. Kel1y lease application

for several- montÌrs. This was so in spite of numerous letters-;, unofficial

inquiries, and public demands for the DNT to act.

In the meantime, the Mt. Kelly people (in particul-ar, George

Sharp) began to partic.ipate in the efforts to press their case and the

cases of all the fringe-dwel-l-ers arouncl Alice Springs. For exampÌe, George

Sharp a.Etendecl the rnonthJ.y meetings of the Tungatjira Association" The

Tungatjira As;socj-ation was a grloup of fringe-camp re.presentatives who,

under the eincouiragernent of the fnsLitute of Abor:j-ginal Develo¡rment, met-
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together to discuss their individual and joint problems. Although people

from the TAD, CAALAS, and the CAAC attended these meetings, Tungatjira was

represented. as the body thr:ough whiclì the fringe-dwellers corrl-d effectively

participate in the mechanism of setf-determination. In effect, it was a

lobbying group which pressured the government in the name of the fringe*

campers. -More specifically, the Mt-. Ke1ly people began to plan how to

upgrade the camp's living conditions. They contacted an architect and

made preliminary plans for devel-opment. The problem was that without a

decision frorn the DNT, the DAA could not fund the Mt. KeIIy Housíng Associa-

tion. Nor coul-d the architect make any firm plans or prepare meaningful

drawings for the people. Without a lease, the Mt. Kell-y people had no

rights to any of the resources the DAÀ had available for it.

Nothing had happet"¿ ¡v March 1975 and the problem with the

Mt. Kelly drain was raised during the racial tension crisis. Indeed, it

was cited as an example of how bureaucratic delays measurabllt contríbuted

to the decline in local race relations in spite of Aboriginal and white

efforts to ímprove conditions. The Mt. Kelly problem was specifically

discussed with Dr. H.C. Coombs al- a public hearing of the Roya1 Commission

into the Pub]ic Service on March 16,I two weeks after Cavanaugh's visít'

Dr. Coombs agreed the situation was unsatisfactory and passed on the

ínformation he received t-o the Regional Coordinator of the Department of

the Northern Territory.2 On March 21, L975, the Regional- Coordinator met

with representati.ves of the Department of llousing and Construction, the

drain coltractors, I4t. Kellyrs architects, and the DAAts cornmunity advisor:

lDr. Coombs was one of bhe- Labor governmenl-ts chief advisors on Aboriginal
affairs, a close confidant of severaf local wkrite administrators in
Aboriginal af f airs r ênc1 t:he commissioner of t-he Royal Commj-ssion into the
Public Service.

2T1lir position v/as est-:ab1-isherl aftei: Cyclone Tracy in an effort to rnirrin"ize
the disruptj-on tlie cyclone catised to local- adm-inistratiou in gener:al"
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for the Atice Springs fringe-camps. At that meeting the Regional

Coordinator announced the drain would be rerouted and constructed north of

Mt. Kelly. The Regional- Coordinator met with the Mt. Ke"iJ,y people at the

camp on March 27 anð, e>çtained the nàw plans to them. He also noted that

he had not found any evidence of their first lease applicát-ion and

suggested they lodge a new one. He l-ater informed me that the Department

of Housing and Construction hacl always favoured the northern rorrte and the

extra cost was no longer sigrnificant.

In consultation with their architects, the Mt. Keily people

prepared a preliminary development plan and subnrltted it to the DI\IT with a

new lease application. In his letter accornpanying the new applj-cation,

however, Geo::ge Sharp noted, "As the people have been disappointed in their

hopes, e.9. the drain, it is felt that very little serious planning can be

expected from them" (Sharp, unpubl-ished manuscript). Although George

received acknol¡ledgement of the application from the DNT on April 1-6, 79'75,

nothing had happened by the time he burnt the bush. Tndeed, the decision

to grant the lease was not finally made until June 1976 after many more

ntonths of pressure, public hearings, and delay.

There can be no doubt that the Mt. Kel1y peopJ-e wanted the lease

to their land.. Indeed, title to the land was perfectJ-y consistent with

Lheir fringe-dwelling identity and would have created the legal conditions

necessary to secure their position in the total context in perpetuity.

What is important about their land claim, however, is that in order to

secure their wil-hdrawal from the outside world, the Mt. t(elly people

(particularly George ,Sharp) had to enter into negotiations r,vith powerful

whites" More particularly, they had to offer themselves and their

"problems" as resources in poJ-itical- competition arnong whites if ttrey wer:e

to gain access to ivhat they needed. ln this respect, the land claim not

only promised to secure their fr:inge-dwelling identl.ty, it also highlighted
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the basic ambiguities ínherent in that identity. These ambiguities emerge

quite clearly in consideration of the peoples' efforts to upgrade their

living conditions and -improve the canp's health.

The Facilities

The Mt. Kelly peoplesr first prio::ity for the development of

their camp \"/as a stout fence around its perimeter. The camp was located on

Èhe north side of a dirt track which connected the Stuart Highway to a

tourist attraction east of the Charles River. lfhenever tourist buses

travelled the road, the drivers slowed their vehicl-es and their passerrg'ers

stared inquisitively out the windov¡s at the camp" Othen'¡ise, tourists

driving their private cars often "got lost" and drove incredulously into

the camp. Nothing shamed and àngered the Mt.. Kelly people more than the

Iooks of these tourists. As they often angrily told unsuspecting tourists,

they did not consider themselves "animals" or "touris't attractions". The

pol-ice also commonly drove into the camp inquíring about one thing or

another. l3ecause they could not readily abuse the police, the Mt. Kelly

people usually turned away or wal-l<ed off . Moreover, strangers occas:'-onally

vj.sited the camp at night shining flashlights -into peoples' eyes or doing

"wheelies" with their cars in the dirt. In conjunction rvith a line of

trees they hoped to pl.rnt along the roa<l, the fence was designed to

obscure the view, protect the canp, and j-n general keep outsíders from

invading the Mt. Kel.ly peoples'private space. fndeed, the fence was the

cLearest marker of the p.àples' reasons for lodging the l-ancl claim; that

is, their hôpes to avo.id interaction with the external- rçorld.

Tt is import-a,nt to note that a. general condítion for: a special

title Lease at this t.ime was that the l-easee agree to develop the land.

Prel-iminary statenients about horv the prospective l-easeä planned. to use his
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1and were necessary parts of the applicatior-r itself. 1\s I pointed out,

the Mt. Kelly people incl-uded such plans in their second fease appÌication.

Moreover, tr{oodward reenforced this condition by linking the fringe-dwell-ersl

rights to land to the provision of sobial wel-fare programmes designed to

upgrade theír general living standard. Indeed, he saw thié as the primary

reason for gra-nting Ia,nd to fr-inge-dwellers (Woodward L974252). Hence, in

order to legitimate their fand claims, the Mt. Kelly people had to

"deveJ-op" the camp. One major consequence of their campaign to upgrade the

camp's facilíties, however, was a relatively constant parade of officials

inspecting Mt. Kellyts "problems". Of particular concern were the substan-

dard types of housing and ablution facil-íties and the poor state of health

jn the camp.

Although many offici-als presented themselves as interested in

"helping" the Mt. Kelly people, it was not always easy for the camp's

residents to distingui-sh between the inquisitive stares of tourists and

of official-s. Indeed, the "shocked" reactions of the officials \^Iere often

exactly the same. , orr." witnessed a Connoil,¡ealth minister "visit" the

camp by driving in with his windows closed and driving out again without

ever having stopped. If it was possible, the Mt. Kelly people ignored

these visitors. The men would turn their backs and the women woul-d often

disappear inside their homes. The problem was, however, that the new

administrative style of "seff-dete::mination" encouraged visitors to enlist

the aid of the fringe-campers, in particul-ar, as guides and informants

about local- problems. Conseguently, someone (usually George Sharp) had to

confront these people directly, tour the camp e>plaining its difficulties,

and listen to the visitor's observations about Mt. Kelly. ln order to

present: the campts case and per:haps enfist the visitorts suÐport in their

campaign, George had to forego the strategy of avoidance.
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The Mt. Kell.y peoples' awareness of what whites typically

thought of them and their style of living was closely linked to these

avoidance patterns. Given the e>çansion of locaf aboriginal adnr-Lnistration

and the diversity of views al¡out how'it should be run characteristic of

the time, not all the whites who visited Mt. Ke1ly publicly presented

themselves j-n the same way. On the contrary, there T¡Ias tremendous disagree-

ment among whites about how the camps came to be the way they \^/ere. In

particular, people disagreed on how much the fringe-campers r^Iere respon-

sible for theír condition. One school of thought (usualIy assocj-ated with

erstwhile officials of the !{elfare Branch) argued that the people themselves

\,rere responsible for their condition. On the one hand, because of their

in-grained tríbal customs, many fringe-campers did not "want" the material

goods of white culture. As Mrs. Thatcher, the welfare officer, put it in

a letter to the local ,t"t=n.n"t, "Why try to change the life of the older

and itinerant Aborigrines who have from birth slept in the open round a

camp fire with their dogs and with temperatures at freezíng point a¡td want

nothing else?" On the other hand, many fringe-dwellers were irresponsible

drunks who abused the things which were given to them. Another, conflicting

school of thought maintained that the people \^¡ere victims of poor adnr-inj-s-

tration and powerless to control the outside forces which afflicted them.

Supporbers of the sel-f-determination policy expresse<l this latter view most

often.

fn the context of l-ocal- administrative potitics these views were

usually interpreted as antagonistic. Yet, from the Mt. Kell-v peoplesl

perspective, they shared one crucial feature. They both suggested that

the Mt" Ketly people were incapable of looking after their own interests

and well-being. They both further argued that precisely because the

fringe-dwellers were not self-reliant, they had to have the assistance of

v¡hite administrators. The Mt. Ke1ly people unilaterally rejectecl the vievr
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of themselves as helpless and dependent. Indeed, their gener:al identities

as fringe-dwellers as well as regular aspects of camp Life such as drinking

emphasised the extent to which they were independent, sophisticated people

who were quite able to support themselves without the governnent's assis-

tance. Tnsofar as they avoided whites, they denied their dependence upotì

them and the force of these conventional ímages of fringe-camp Ìife.

Hence, when George attendecl rneetings or guided people ar:ound the camp, he

not only had to forego the strategy of avoidance, he also had to confront

these images which contradicted his own self-image and that of his fel-l-ow

Mt. Ketly people. Moreover, because he cooperated with whites, he vali-

dated their images of Mt. Ke1ly and reenforced the very perspective he

denied.

The racial tensíon crisis raised alf these issues and made them

public. Yet, Mt. Kelly e>çerienced some particular troubles which focussed

the issues on them. Of special importance was the state of the canç>'s

health. A nurnber of outspoken white people in Alice Springs considered

the fringe-camps a major rj.sk to the health and, as discussed. earlier, the

public safety of the community as a whole. Indeed, the conventional image

of the fringe-camp was of a filthy, disease-rj-dden place fufl of drtnken,

debauched people. Hov¡ever, there was also a gl:oup of people in Alice

Springs who were worrj-ed about how cond.itions in the fringe-camps harnted

their residents' health, in particular, the heafth of the children.

Evidence from both formal- and informal surveys of Aboriginal physical health

indicated that trachoma, scaT¡ies, salmonella, shigella, various pulmorespira-

tory diseases, and chronic colds, as well as malnutrition contributed to a

high rate of infant mortality and general ill-health among lrborigines, in

particuJ-ar fringe-dwellers (rcirl<e 1,974:81--87). These facts as welf as

crj.ticisms of the mode of health care delivery to Aborigi-rres were used to
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legitimate attempts to upgrade the heatth care services and to'establish

a separaÈe medical service for Aborigines"

The Central Australian Aborigines Congress took an active role

in this issue, and eventualfy t.."irr.d Conrmonwealth funds to create an

Aboriginal Medical Servíce in Alice Springs. At the time of the racial-

tension crisis, however, ít had received no support for its ideas. Soon

after the crisis, the CA.AC employed a young doctor frorn Me-lbourne to

conduct a study of the prevalent illnesses in the fr.Lnge-camps. tle

conductecl the study and concLudect that the conditions -i-n Alice Springs

v/ere as poor an an]'thing he had found in the sl-ums and shanty towns of

Africa and Melanesia. He noted that although most fringe-dwellers rvanted

decent housing and ablution facil-ities, they had what could only be con-

sidered disgracefully inadequate and unhygenic services. As a result of

these public health conditions and the high rate of unemployment in the

fringe-camps, the fringe-dwellers (in particular, children) suffered

serious risks whích damaged their health and their cha-nces to get adequate

educati-ons.

The CAAC foll.owed this study with a number of other assessments

of health conditions in the fringe-camps. Its fiel-d of ficer:s gather:ec1

additional- clata. Moreover, the leading CAAC officers were we-ì-f-known to

the national- media. On several occasions, they brought major news reporters

and fitm teams to Alice Springs to record conôitions in the camps. They

tried to document the close rela-tionship between disease and the poor

living conditions in the camps. In their efforts to gather detailed'

convincing evidence of the probJ-ems, tJre reporters filmecl people and parts

of their bodies showing signs of scabies, trachoma, and other di-seases.

They also filmed shacks and. at Mt. Kelly in particular, the toilet

facilities. ThroughouÈ these exercises, the reporters explained to the
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fringe-campers that they wanted to show afl- of Austral-ia just how badly

Aborigines were forced to l-ive in Alice Springs.

Mt. Kelly became involved in these health surveys in a particu-

larly comprehensive way. Early in their campaigm to upgrade the camp's

facilities, the'Mt. Kel1y people applied to the DAA for money to buitd new

ablution facil-ities, including toilets, showers, and a laundry. As an

interim neasure untj-l- the lease application was approved, however, the DAA

decided to install- three mobile privies. The orcler was submitted to an

Aborigir-ral construction company in December I974. But, the privies \¡¡ere

not inst-alled untiJ- June 1975, several months af ter their due d.ate. The

problem was that the delay in install-ation gave the old l-atrines time to

fill and become unusal:l-e. Although the Mt. Kelly people had. always dug

their own latrines, they anticipated the installation of the new privies

and did not replace the old latrines as was their custom. Moreover, the

DAA promised to dig deep, nevt holes with a mechanical post hole digger.

Needless to say, this was delayed too, and the hol-es were unusable without

the new privie sheds. V'Ihen the situation became critical-, the Mt. Kelly

people stopped using the ofd latrines and walked to an unused area of bush-

land in the small hills immediately north of the camp. The open, disused

privies and the exposed '"vaste posed. a specific heal-th menace to t-.he calnp.

As the situation became hrorse, several peo¡rle began to pressure

the DAA and the Deparb.ment of publ-ic Health. George Sharp regularly

complainecl to the Dz\A's community adv-ì-sor about how urgent the situation

had beco¡ne. The community advisor, in turn, wrote reports on the situat-ion,

pressured her super,iors, a¡rd sent letters to the DPH. The CAAC afso sent

fetters to the DAA an<i., as I nentioned, paj-d special- attention to Mt.

Kelly's toil-et proÌ:lerns in their films ancl surveys. The senior nursing

sister who vis-i-ted I4t. Kel1y daity and ¡,vas close friends w-ì.th Granrry,

George Sharp's grandmotherr persoñâIJ-y lobbi-ed senior officials of the DPI.I .
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In respouse to atl this pressure, the DAA assured the Mt. KeIIy people

that the privies would arrive soon. Six months passed in this fashion.

The DplI began to get worried officially and sent several health

inspectors to Mt. KelJ-y to examine the situation. Occasionally, the

sen-ior nursing sister or the DAA coÍìmunity advisor accomputi.a them. Under

these circì-mstances, the inspectors were introduced to George Sharp who

took them around the camp examining the available ablution facilities and

the old latrines. The regular DPH health inspectors, Mr'. Ajax and

Mr. Di¡go, however, usually visited the camp alone and ünannounced. They

tended to drive into Mt. Kelly, wander arou¡d asking questions, aud make

notes about the latrines without e>çlaining them,selves to anyone. Althottgh

they made several trips to the camp, they always asked the sarne questì-ous.

Once George Sharp caught them hiðing in the hills taking photos of the cam,o

surreptitious Iy .

The point is that, although the Mt. Kelly people real..ized that

the health inspections, the endless visits from outsiders, the films, etc.

were part of efforts to improve their living conditions, they nonethel-ess

felt compromised by the whole process. No matt-er vrho inspected the camp'

holv he justified his activities, or hov¡ he expressed his ideas about the

camp and its people, everybody concluded the same thing - Mt. Kelly was an

unhygienic. unhealthy place in whích to live. Such a judgement always cut

two ways. Implicit in all statements that the camp was filthy and

diseased were judgentents about the people and the way they lived. Of

part,icular salience vras the commonly known fact that most lrlt. Ketly peopl-e

dranl< what were considered large amounts of alcohof. The ironic thing

was that- the ML. KeIIy peoples' drinking habits, thei.r willingness to lj-ve

j-n shaclcs and to]-erate less than adequate ablution facilj-ties, and +-hej-r

exposure to disease v¡ere alI consequences of thej-r general identity as

fringe*dwell.:r's . That is, insofar a-s t-hey were fr j.nge-dwellers, t-he!
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asserted their capacity to care for themselves ¿¡nd remain relatíveJ-y

independent of whites. Hence, the public image of the fringe-dweller:s as

degenerate, dependent people v¡as not only politically unacceptable and

"impolite", it also contradicted thê peoplesr own self-image and misrepre-

sented the general significance of fringe-camps in the wider context.

The key point, however, is that it was this rnisrepresentation of fringe-

camp life which legitimated yet further government inpingement upon their

Aboriginal residents - an impingenent which had generated the camps in the

first place.

George Sharp

George Sharp was uniquely placed to confront systematically al-I

the ambiguities of this process. Although not a "tribal elder", he was the

president.of the Mt. Kelly Housing Association and was primarily respon-

sible for hand.ling l,ft. Kelly's business with the DAA and its associates.

Occasionally' he brought his father or t{illiam Samuelson along to meetings

or referred hís own authority to theír approval. Yet, George did most of

the work. George was also a fíel-d officer for the CAAC. Indeed, he worked

intimatel-y with the young Melbourne doctor on the health sutîvey. In this

capacity as well as in his role as campos spokesman¡ C,eorge \,üas closely

associated with the CAAC's efforts to publícize the problems of the fri.nge-

camps and use them to legitimate the expansion of the CAACTs prograrns.

George experienced the problems of horv to gain access to, but withdrav¡

from, the white bureaucracy in a particutarly vivid manner.

Georgers relationship with the ¡,1t. KeJ,ly people as a whole was

not perfectly straightforward either. on the contrary, Mt. I(elly's

domestic economy undermínecl the capacj-ty of anyone i¡r his position to clainr

authority over the entire camp. Indeed, he rest::icted his actj.-¡e rol-e as
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spokesman to the eastern half of the camp. Whenever he had to produce an

opinion for t-he western half of the camp, he either referred the inquisitor

directly to Katie Mayhew or asked lrfilliam Samuefson to find out Katiers

views. Ge,:-ìïg'e furthermore maintained ambiguous refationshíps with his own

fanrily. At the same time that he was having to negotiate with the endless

stream of health inspecto::s, George was also engaged in major cotrflicts

with his mother. Indeed, he first hit his mother on May 21, the night of

the first day of the bushburning. The bushburning occu::red, j.n fact, at a

moment when all the conflicts in George's iclentity as camp spokesman, head

of his own domestic group, and son of his mother crystallized Logether.

On Monday *otrring, May 20, I was preparíng breakfast on my fire

when Mr. Ajax, the heafth inspector arrived. He said to me that, because

my daughte:: had salmonella, a "reportable" disease, he had to ask me some

questions. He asked me where I purchased my food, how I stored and cooked

it, and how f kept nry home. He also asked about the toilet and sanitation

facilities I used. He wrote on his heal-th form that my sanitation facili-

ties were unsatisfactory and my home kept poor:ly cl-ean. While Mr:. Ajax

was interviewing me, the senior nursing sister drove up with another'

u¡rknown health inspector. They stopped ¿rt Isabel- Sharp's camp. Hope'

George's daughter, also had salmonel.la and the otl'ier health inspector hacl

to acquire the same information as Mr. Ajax.

After Mr. Ajax finished intervier,ving me, he asked Terry Sharp to

take hirn up to exanine one of the old privies. The new ínspector finished

his discussio¡ wiLh Isabel- and also looked arouncl Mt. Keì.Iy. After a brief

moment, he crossed over to my camp. He said that he coulC not believe what

he saw. The condj-tj-ons in l4t. Kel1y were absolutely intolerabl-e. He could

not unclers'tand how the government coul-d permit srlch ¿r situatj-on to exist.

Ile note<l that v¡hen he got b¿rck to his office, Ïre woulcl write some angry

l-etters and. {:hun¡r on a few ¡reoples' desks. Afler }re finished speaking, T
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sa\^¡ that Terry Sharp and Mr. Ajax were comitrg down from the old privie.

The new health inspector and I crossed over to Têrry's camp where George,

I{illian Samuelson, and Donafd Co-rcoran were seated watching. Mr. Ajax

got in his car and left. The new inàpector repeated to t-he men what he

had told me. He assured them that he would speak to his superiors and

complain about how they had permit'bed such an outrageous situation to have

developed. ttre seníor nursing sister drove up and he left.

Terry Sharp then told us aII about his trip Èo the privie with

Mr. Ajax. Terry said that Ajax hacl asked why the Mt. Kelly people clid not

dig their own privies and build their own sheds. The men all laughed hard

and made scornful. remarks about Mr. Ajax. George remarked, "Ajax gives

me Èhe shits".

George burnt the small area of bush behind his own tent the next

morning. As the bush burned and the fl-ames died down, George, two young

men livíng with him, and I raked the rubbish into pil-es, loaded it into a

trailer, and took it to the city dump. The grass was not yet dry enough

to burn easiì-y. Corr=.qrr..rtly, George poured kerosene on the bush in order

to help it ignite. Around sunset the young CAAC doctor who conducted tlte

health survey came out to t{,t. Kelly. George had mentioned the unsatisfac-

tory condition of a pan toifet near Emerald Salterson's and the doctor

came to inspect it. George, the doctor, and f wafked over to examine the

toil-el-. The doctor noted it was indeed useless. The results of the

survey had been announced for the first time over the radio while we v/ere

raking the grass that morning. As we walked back from the toil-et, the

young doctor cornmented upon his survey. I{e noted how they had discovered

that shigella, salmonella, and trachoma were much too prevalent in the

fringe camps. He traced the disease to just the kinds of sanitation

problems Ml . KeJ.ly was experiencing. He noted t-hat altirough such diseases

\'rere conìmon among the earlier white pioneers, they disappeared lvith tlie
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adgpÈion of modern sanitatic¡n facilities. He said that everyone in l4t.

Kell-y probably had trachoma. He then examined Isabel Sharp' Hope Sharp,

and Kristína, rny daughter. Isabel showed sca-rs of earlier attacks of

trachoma. Both Hope and Kristina sÌìowed symptoms of trachoma on the wane.

Because they were taking a penicillin sol-ution which was effective against

both salmonella and trachoma, their eyes were improving.

After the doctor finished examining for trachoma, George told

him that he hacl burned a small area of bush just behind his tent that

irrorning and planned to burn a nr.rch larger area the next day. I asked

George why he burned. In response, he asked us to accompany him to the

top of the small hill- north of the camp. When we got to the top of the

hilts, George pointed to one of the old, disused privies. He said that

the Mt. Kelly people had dug privies in this area ever since they first

moved in. This ol-d ouLhouse was only the latest of a series of such sheds.

He then Ied us another fifÈy yards beyond a small rise just to the north of

the old privie. George pointed out that because the old privies wer:e fulÌ'

rnany people (particularly the children) used the bush just over the rise for

their toi-let. It was obvious from the waste about that he was correct.

In addition the area was l-ittered with cans and other forms of more flam-

mable waste. George said that he would burn alt of this area in order to

dispose of the fla¡runable waste and make the rest easier to rake away.

The doctor then asked George where the boundary of Mt. KeIIy's

current.ì-and application ran. George indicaled that the líne ran aloug the

crest of h|lfs adjacent to the small rise from the Stuart Highway to the

road along the Charles River. He noted, however, that he v¡anted to expand

the campts area l-o include more l-and t.o the north. He said that he wanted

to incorpc¡rate land all- the rvay to the bottom of the small hills. The

doctor spggested that George wait untj.I the first applicatiotl \^/as a.pproved.

Otherwise, t--he DN'I woul-d use the supplernent-ary application as a further
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excuse to delay action on the initial claim. George agreed with his

suggestion. After this we walked ba,ck to the main camp. I returned to my

caravan. After a short talk with the doctor, George went to work.

The next mo::ning, lrlednesday, May 22, George burnt the rest of the

bush around the eastern hal-f of-Mt. Kelly. The finaL dimensions of the

burnt area are crucial to understanding the significance of the bushburning'

George burnt south and east to the roads which were to have become the

camprs boundaries in those directions, However, he burnL north beyond the

boundary of Mt. Kelly's first land a.pplicat-ion to a smal-l tree at the base

of the hifls. This cl-eared a burnt. area approximately to where George had

said he wanted to extend the camp on Tuesday night. He burnt \ry'est to a

road which effectively divided Mt. Kelly into eastern and western halves.

The eastern (burnù) region includecl only those people for whom George felt

responsible. The \^¡estern (unburnt) half included those people George

considered were under the influence of Katie t'{ayhew. The burnt line

stopped just short of William Samuelson's tent. Again, the bush was rea1ly

too green to br:rn and so George had to use kerosene to ignite it. Hor"rever.

once some of the denser bush ignited, it burned furiously and sent great

waves of flame and heat into the sky. At one point most of the camp's

northeastern corner was in fl-ames and the whole area shimmered.

Tn between the rnoments when George was lighting the bush, he

washed his daughterts clothes. Alt.hough Isabel- rrormal-l.y washed Hope's

clothes, she gave up her care of Ho_pe after the beating. As I mentioned in

the earlier cì-iapter, she ancf Terry spent- the morning "hiding" from George'

in Don Corcoranrs tent. fn addition to their remarks abcuL the beating,

Terry and Isabel cornmented on Georgets bushburning. Isabel had been

worried for sc¡rne time about snakes crawling through the camp. In the early

morning she often cafled out to people and had l-hem come lc¡ok al- the fresh

snake t¡acks made during thc niqht. I^Ihen I asked her: what- she thor:glrt of
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the bushbrrrning, she approved. She said it was good and would keep the

snakes away. The other people in the tent agreed an<l did not dispute

Georgers right to burn the large area.

George extended the signiti.rrr." of bushburning as much as he

extended the area he had the right to burn. He was cleaning the area and

thereby expressing his identity as the head of his domestic Aroup. Yet,

there was very much more to clean in Mt. Kellyrs total envir:onment at that

time. Practically everything was out of place and the camp was subject to

nultiple threats. George's or^¡n d,aughter was sick. Signifj"cantly, she had

the types of diseases the CAAC traced to the camp's poor living conditions

and argued were outsid.e the Mt. Kel1y peoplesr control . It{oreover, these

threats had been exacerbated by bureaucratic delays which were al-so beyond

the peoplesr influence. As a resul-t of bureaucratic delays, the privies

were full and exposed human waste created yet a further disease threat. In

the name of bureaucratic intervention, however, outsiders poured through

the camp intentionally-or unintentionally condemning the people who lived

there, and threatening thei-r very identity as fringe-dwellers. These

processes were themselves part of wider confficts between Aborigines and

whj-tes which were often expressed in terms which condemned the fringe-

dwell-ers. When George burnt the bush around Mt. Kelly he tried to free

the camp of all these sources of contamination.

The Bushfire as SynÌ:ol

Bushfires commonly evoke two contradictory images in Central

Australia. The most ccmmon is of an uncontrolled, destmctive force.

Bushfires are capab,le of sr,vee¡ring tìrrough vast regions of the country

killj-ng l-ivestocl', and dest.roying p::operty. lf fol-l-owed by a period of

j-nsufficient rain, a bushfire can even l-ead to major drought. The sign of
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the koala reminds the general public that bushfires are to be avoided.

However, the bushfire also evokes an image of regrowth and the generat-iorr

of new life. After lots of rain, Èhe grass gro\¡¡s talI in Central /\ustralia.

As time passes and the rain stops, hòrvever, the grass dries and goes brown.

Trees shed their branches and break. Brohrn grass sustains cattle but does

not fatten them. Stakes and broke¡r branches rnake the bush hazardous for

man and l:east. Bushfires burn the fallen limbs and the dry grass tops.

Given rain new, green grass sprouts from the roots of the burnt tussocks.

Cat-tle and horses wander safe from dangerous snakes and. grow fat on the

nutritíous plantlife.

George burnt the bush and cl-eaned l4t. Kelly" He al-so said quite

explicitly to me that he burned the old grass to alfow the ro,cts to sprout

new growth on the next rain. I do not stretch the point, therefore, by

saying that the bushburning was a symbol of George's hope for the rebirth

and renewed health of his family and Mt. Kelly. The fact that he extended.

the burnt area beyond the boundaries of Mt. Kellyrs first J-and application

out to where he hoped th. ¡ourraary might one day lie documents one dimension

of his aspirations. Yet the fact was that the bushfj-re was al-so a funda-

mentaf ntanifestat.ion of George's impotence. AJ-though bushburning expressed

his identity as the head of an auÈonomous domestic group, George had

little control over his own domestic affairs, the bureaucracy, or disease.

Indeed, he depended upon both members of his own donestic groqp (most

notably his mother) and the bureaucracy to prcrtect his daughter and his

people from disease" The fact that George did not burn Katie's area marks

that the bushburning was a limited act even in its or,vn terms.

The burnt grass coul.d not destroy the caup's heafth problerns or

compel the bureaucracy to grant Mt. Kelly's needs. Tndeecl, insofar as the

bushburning was a response to condit-ions imposed on him by the outsj.de

world, it shov¡s how George was controlled by, and ciependent upon, r:thers
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even in an act of utmost cu.ltural e><pression. In this respect the bush-

fire was most full-y a fundamental- e>çression of the total posj-tion of the

fringe-campers as a whole. Even as white people commonly misunderstand

and misrepresent fringe-camps, so tob they failed to grasp the meaning of

the fire. The senior nursing sister drove up just as the flames reached.

their peak and danced hotly around most of the nortireast segments of the

camp. I asked her what she thought of the cfeansing. She responded that

if George was not careful, a spark would ignite the tents and burn them

a1I down.

Conclusion

Analysts commonly assert that because nany Aborigines still

observe their customary religious and kinship practices, they must be

understood apart from white society. On the one hand, they say that

tribal Aborigines have their own cultr:re which is free of white influence.

On the other hand, they argue that AboriginaL norms and val"ues conflict

with v¡hite values and prevent their adherents from participating fully in

white society. The ana.lysis I have presented of the fringe-campers

suggests that neither of these views is particularly sat-isfactory. For

many years whites have legitimated particular admirristrative practices on

the basis of Aborj-ginal custom. Under the Inlel-fare Branch, Aborigines who

followed "the l-aw" were subject to systematíc control-s and suffered major

political and economic disadv.rntages. Under the cur-'rent ::egirne, principles

allegedly derivecl from Aboriginal custom itself (in particular, principles

of land tenure ar-id political authority) overtly guide administ-ration. These

facts have meant that for at l-east twenty-fi.ve yeal:rj AborJ-gj-nes have had to

consider the.ir cult--trre as v¡e1.1 as their po.litj-cal arnd economic posit-ic¡n in

the context of whi.te administration. Er¡en prac'tices as fundameutal- to
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Aboriginal customary life as boys' initiation ceremonies cannot occur

independent of the scrutiny and, more importantly. the judgement of whites.

On the contrary, if Aborigines are to control whites at aII, they must

bring them close to such occasions 
^tra 

try to bind them withín the boun-

daries of Aboriginal society. Hence, f.ar from j.¡rhibiting the participation

of Aborigines in white society, Aboriginal customs have become a major way

they adapt to whites ancl force whites to adapt to them.

Tribal Aborigines share rvj-th fringe-dwellers, therefore, the

necessity of having to come to terms with the power of white agents. For

this reason the meaning of their culture has been as dramaticalJ-y trans-

formed (even rvhere it appears to have remained untouched or stabl-e) as

that of any fringe-dweller. By this remark I do not mean that all

Aborigines share the same values or social interests. On the contrary,

one consequence of my analysis is that Aborigines are now fragmentecl more

than ever before in their history. Yet, I do mean that Aborigines in

Central Australia must 
_all 

take account of the fact that whites (in

particular, white social welfare adrn-inistrators) nonopolize most political

and econonric resources. The autonomy which many people cl-aim tribal

people enjoy is, therefo::e, as distortecl a misrepresentation of their

social life as j.s the "detribalized" image of the fringe-drvelJers. Neither

image represents accul:ateJ-y the basi-c fact that Aborigines must j-nteract

rvith, and try to controf, whites if they are to accornplish their own goals

or survj-ve generally.

Although the bushburning was the act of one individual- in one

small fringe-camp on the edge c¡f Al-j-ce Springs, it expressed the anbigu-ities

rvhicli al-l Aborigines in Central Australia face in their everyday l-ife. The

anal-ysì-s of AÏ:oriqines must conie l:o grips with this kind of situation if

j"t is to progress in the- fut-ure. I c1o not thinlç Lhat anyone wil-I if Ltiminate

coutempor:ar:y Aboriginal. sccial- ì-ife, or, for: t-hat rrratter, hel-p change the
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position of Aborigines in Central Australia if they continue to consider

it in isolation from the wider society ín which Abcrigines must l-ive.



APPENDIX I

THE STRUCTURE AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE

CENTIìÀL AUSTRALIA CATTLE INDUSTRY

The Northern lerritory has been divided into four districts for

the purposes of the adnr-j-nistration of the pastoral indust:ly. They are:

the Alice Springs District in the south; the Victoria River District in the

northwest; the Barkley Tal:lelancls District in the northeast-; and the Darlin

and Gulf District in the far north. The public image of the great northern

pastoral industry tencls to be dominated by stories about the Victoria Rj-ver

District and the Barkley Tableland. The large company stations and great

cabtle drives are in these two regions. Vesteys, the Victoria River

District, and the Gurrindji have been so important and so visible to the

wider Australian public that the important and real differences amonq the

districts tend to be lost. The Bureau of Agricuftural Econonrics, however,

introduced their 1968 report on the Northern Territory pastoral industry

with these l^/ords, 
-

The information in this rePort is on a district
basis; because of the heterogeneity of character-
istics suclì as land types, rainfall and' station
size, no attempt has been made to arnalgamate
district figures into averages for the Northern
Territory as a whole (BAE 1968:i).

These other d.ifferences have produced major sociological differences. I'or

that reason, I wish to preface my particular discussion of the strucLtrre

and devel.opment of the Central- Australian (al-íce Springs Pastoral- Dist.rict)

pastoral industry with some fliscussion of the four taken together.

The annual- aver:age rainfall for the Northern Terri'tory varies

from five ilrches at Charlotte l{aters, CenLraI Ar.rstra1ia, to over 60 inches

on the nort"h coast" The annual average rainfalt for: each district is:

282
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Alice Springs, 5-1,5 inches; Barkley Tableland, 7-2O inches; Victoria River

District, 2O-4O inches; the Darwin and GuIf Regi-on, 30-60 inches' Rain is

also more reliable in the VictorÍa River District and Darwín and Gulf

Region. The Alice Sp::ings and Barklåy Tableland District have erratic

rainfall, few permanellt waterholes and no permànent rivers. Although the

Tanami Desert occupies the southern haff of the Victoria River District,

the Victoria River provides a much greater amorr.nt of natural surface water

than in the Centre or on the Barkley Talrleland" ltre Darwin and Gulf

District has the highest proportion of natural waters iu the Territory.

The Atice springs District is, of coufse' the driest of the four.

It is also the largest. It covers approximaLeLy 2I2,C00 square miles of

which 109,500 were under pastoral lease in 1965. The Darwin and' Gul-f

Distri.ct covers :^24,OOO square-mj-Ies. The Barkley Tableland is Èhird with

94rO0O square miles and 70,5OO under pastoral Iease. The Victoria River

District is the smallest with 9I,OOO square miles and 45,000 square miles

under pastoral lease (BAE I968 z7-L4) -

The Atice Springs District and Darwin and Gulf District have a

greater number of smaller stations than either of the otller two' The

Barkley Tableland and the Victoria River District are characterized by

relatively few, quite large feases (BAE 1968:15; see Table I). ft j.s

si.çJnificant- that the long east-west belt of plain and tabfeland which

crosses the Victoria River District and Barkfey District have the big

s'bations. They also carry the most cattle ancl l-he biggest hercls' This is

so even though they have t-he fewest squar:e miles under l-ease.

The districts with more cattle afso have more men working per

station. The Alice Springs District has the fewest people working' the

Iowest nunber o¡ l¿þqur rveeks per year, and the fewest nunrber of labour

weeks per IOO sqtrare rnj-les. However. íL has t--ire most labour weeks peÏ
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TABLE ]-
AVERAGE STAT]ON AREA AND PERCENTAGE D]STRTBUTTON OF STATIONS BY AREA:

BY DTSTR] CTS (as at 30 June 196

Area
(sq.ni. )

Alice
Springs

(r,)

Barkley
Tabfel-and.

u")

Victoria
River

g')

Darwin
and Gul-f

v,)

Under
50r_-1

1 ,001-1
r,5oL-2
2,OOr-2
2,50L-3
Over 3

501
000
500
000
500
000
000

6
37
2l+
1B

6

o
3

100

10
25
35
IO
10
10

100

25
2'
31

6
13

100

T6

100

B

30
3B
I

t

)

)

)

)

t

Total

Average
L,3r9
sq..mi.

2,Oo+
sq_.mi

c t?o
sq.mi.

t,\12
sq.mi.

Source.' BAE l-968 : f 5.

IOO head of cattle. The Victoria River DisÈrict leads in all these cate-

gories but the last.

In surnmary, there appeaïs to be a rough correlation among the

size of the stations, the average herd síze, the total number of cattle in

the region, and the "iì" 
of the fabour force. The bigger the stations, the

larger the herds, the greater the total number of cattle ín the region, the

greater the size of the labour force (BAE 1968 z2O-2L¡ see Tables 2 and 3) .

This produces a scale with the Victoria River District in the top posi'bion'

TABLE 2
HERD S]ZE, STATION AVERAGE: BY DISTRTCTS _ 19æ TO T965
(as at June )

Year

Al-ice
Springs

(tto. )

BarkJ-ey
Tableland

(rro. )

Victoria
River
(no. )

Darwin
and- Gulf

(tto. )

L962-63
L9æ-6t+
L96I+-65

Average

¿

¿
¿

l+

l+

01
9o

13
13
l_3

'119,69\
' 
b9b

l_B , gB3
I 8,035
r7,597

LB,2O5

l-O , O)+7

9,979
ro,3r2
10 ,l_13

o)+ 0

2,310 13,503

Source: tsAE L96B:2O.
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TABLE 3
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUT]ON OF STATTONS BY TTERD SIZE: BY D]STRICTS
(three-year average . 1962-63 to rq6l+-65 )

Herd size

Al-ice
Springs

(r")

Barkley
Tableland-

'(r')

Victoria
River

(r,)

Darwin
and. Gul-f

(r,)

Under 2,rOL
2,JOr- 5 ,000
5,001- 7,5O0
7 ,501_-10 ,000

10,001-t-2 ,500
12 ,501-15 ,000

Over 15,000

' Total

19
2'

t+5

r-00

50

r00

6t
27

6

ã
I

T5

6I5
r5
20

7

I'
23
3l-

r-00r00

Source: BAE 1968:21.

followed by the Barkley Tableland, the Darwin and Gulf Regions, and finally

the Alice Springs District.

These variations correlate roughly with the distribution of types

of ownership from region to region (BAE 1968:17; see Table 4). The most

important point is that in 1968 not a single pastoraJ- lease in the Al-ice

Springs District was owned by a company. Sixty-seven percent were owned by

individual-s. Thirty-three percent were held by pa::tnerships. In contrast,

the majority (56 percent) of the stations in the Victoria River District

TABLE )+

PERCEI\IAGE DISTRTBUTION OF STATIONS, BY OI^INERSHIP TYPE:
BY DISTRICTS (as at 30 June 1965)

Ownership type

Al-ice
Springs

(r,)

Barkley
Tableland.

(r,)

Victoria
River

(r,)

Darwin
and- Gulf

(r,)

Ind-ividuaÌ
Resid.ent
Non-resident

Partnerships
Resi clent
Non-resid,ent

Cornpany

Total

19
6

6t
6

)+, 23
5

0
I5

B

31
0

JÕ

100

3'

¿l
6
0

Source: BAE L96B:I7.

t_00 r_00

ìo
0

,6
100
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were held by companies. Only 19 percent were held by individuals. Eiqhty-

eight percent of the o\^rners in the Alice Springs District lived on their

stations. OnIy 38 percent of the o\.{ners in the Victoria River District did

so. A similar pattern emerges in the distribution of stations by manage-

ment type (BAE 1968:18; see Table 5). OnIy t5 percent of the Al-ice Springs

leases had paid managers. On 85 percent of the stations either the owner

or a partner nanaged the station. In the Victoria River District,

62 percent of the leases had paid managers. Or^¡ners or partners managed

38 percent of the leases in the Victoria River District.

TABLE 5
PERCEIi'IAGE DTSTRTBUTION OF STATIONS BY MANAGEMEM TYPE:

BY DISTRICTS (as at June ]965 )0)

lvlanagement
type

Alice
Springs

(/")

Barkley
Tablel-and

(r")

Victoria
River

(r,)

Dan¡in
and Guff

(r,)

Sole ovner
Partner
Paid. manap5er

Total-

58
2T
I'

100

)+j
I'
l+o

I'
31
,t+

l-00100

T9
19
6z

100

Source: BAE 1968:18.

These features of the four regions have estal¡l-j-shed dj fferent

sLructures of industrial- refations between the pastoral workers and their

bosses. The stations in the Victoria River District, for example, have

much larger, more stable Aboriginal commr.rnj-ties than are generally found in

Central Austral-ia. This is in part connected w-ith the greater demand for

labourers in the Victoria River District. The Gurrindji are a famous

example of the rel-ativefy large communities living on these expansive

stations. It is rare to find communitíes or more than twenty people on

Cetltral Australian properties, I and t-he clemand for f abour in the Alice

I _.'The major exceptj-on is the group of properties app::oximately tv¡o Tmndred
mil-es northeast of Alice Spr:ings near the headwaters of the Sairdover River.
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Springs District is nuch smaller than anywhere else in the NorÈhern

Territory (BAE 1968:53r see Table 4).

These differences in the size of resident populations in each

district mark as well differences in'the scale of operations and the struc-

Èure of indusÈrial relations. The majority of properties j-n Central

Australia are managed by resident owners. Some owners live on their

properties but employ a manager (sAE tg6g:17; see Table 5). These men and

women have often lived on their stations for many years and recruited their

labourers from among the same groups of Aborigines. Relations among

pastoralists and theír workers tend to be highly personalized. In the

Victoria River and Barkley Tablelands Districts, however, the structure of

boss-worker rel-ations is more formal and characteristíc of industrial

settings. Although a significant number of properties are managed by

owner-residents, large companies dominate these two regions and hire

nanagers to operate their properties. The workers are segregated accordíng

to task, skill, and social prestige. There is a much clearer hierarchy of

authority and prestige than in Central Australia.

One final point about the four regions. They have historically

developed different markets for their cattle, and, until the governments of

the United Kingdom and the Commonwealth of Australia signed a meat agree-

ment in 195I, the fortunes of the four districts varied independently of

one another. The Alice Springs District sofd its cattle to South Australia.

In 1965, for example, 98 percent of the beef sold from the Alice Springs

DistricÈ went to South Australia. Occasionally pastoralists sold cattle

for fattening in Queensland. There has also always been a small mar:ket for

Iocal cattfe in Alice Springs. PasLoralists on the Barkley Tableland have

historically sent their cattl-e to Qrreensland. Most qoes to the Channel

Country for fattening. Some goes to abattoirs i-n Brisbane and, in recent

years, to Katherine or Darwin in the Northern Territory. This pattern
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encouraged cornpanies such as Vesteys to establish a series of properties

along the east-west stock route. Tl-rey bred cattle in the most western

properties (such'as Víctoria River Downs or l{ave Hill) and moved them along

to the eastern properties for gradual fattening. The Victoria River

District divided its cattle between the hlyndham meatworks in tr^Iestern

Australia, Queensland, and Southeast Asia. In recent years it has also

sent cattle to the abattoirs at Katherine and Darwin. The Darwin and GuIf

River Districts earl-ier relied upon the tracle in live cattle to the

philippines. Since that diecl, j-t sends cattle to Queensland, Darwin, and

Katherine. As I wilL describe in detail below, the market for none of

these regions was secure until 1951. Moreover, because of the diversity of

the demand in earfier times, plans which helped one region did not always

affect the others (see Table 7).

The Al-ice Spr inqs Pastoral District (Central Âustralia)

CentraL Austral-ia is an arid region. Average annual rainfall

varies between two inches a year at Charfotte Waters in the south to over

15 inches a year at Tennant Creek in the north. Alice Springs and the

MacDonnell Ranges average about IO inches per year (Perry 1962). The bulk

of Central Australian rain comes from the north in the suÍìmer as a remnant

of the great sunmer monsoons which water the Top End. Autumn usually marl<s

a drop in the expectecl rainfall. Rain falls ot:ly occasionatly i.n the wj-nter

when the wind and t-he weather blow from the south. In spite in these

regularities, both local areas and the region as a rvhole are subject to

wide variations around the norm. I{eaW mollsoons and severe droughts

disrupt the normal curve. Rainfal'l varies from year to lzs¿¡' The time it

falls within given years aLso var:ies. lvloreover, it sometimes happens that

some small, local- areas enjoy surplus rain whil-e others only a fev¿ nriles



TABLE 7

MOVEMENTS IN CATTLE NUMBERS FOR NORTHERN 'IERRITORY:

BY DISTRICTS I91O TO I973
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away perish. Variability is the key to Central Australian natr¡ral rhythms

(oavidson 1972 z3B-39) .

According to the agricultural economists, Central Australj.a has

no particular growing season (pavidson L972232-33). Plants gernü-nate

whenever there is enough water. Plants vary, however, according to the

amount of water they need to germinate, mature, and go to seed again.

Normal years provi-de enough water in the srunmer to germinate and sustain

natural sorghums. Winter rains nourish forbes. These require fairly heavy

rainfal-I followed by secondary falls to sustain growth. ft sometimes

happens that rain is so widely dispersed in time and space that not enough

falls at once to initiate germination. This can happen even if there has

been sufficient total annual rainfal-l. Or, plants germinate only to die

from lack of fol-low-up rain. Hence, normal total railfall can and has

produced droughts.

Although the whole region is arid, bhe key is microecological

variations within a total set of conditions. For example, the mountains

provide opportunities which do not exist in the desert. The MacDonne1l

Ranges bisect Central Australia from east to west. There are afso smal.l-er

sets of foothil-ls clustered to the northeast, northwest, and southwest of

the main ranges. The major rivers of the region have their sources in

these mountain ranges and flood out onto the plains befow. Although the

ranges are somewhat forrnidabl-e, the countryside around them is the richest

of the region. The rivers and mountain crevices store lvater. The soif

provides nutrients necessary to sustain a varied. succulent plant life and

rj.ch animal life. Deserts surround the mountains on the east, south, west

and. north',vest sides. Life is possibfe but the conditions are harsher than

within the mountains. Rail falls less frequently and is nore irregular"

Ì^tater is not stored well. The grasses which survive are hardy per:enn-ial-s

with deep roots (for exarnple, spinifex). Fewer animals survive per unit of
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1and. Compared with regions in the southern parts of Australia, Central

Austrafia is uniformly harsh. Yet, the exact cond.itions which prevail vary

from season to season and region to region. These variations are important

to tJ:e people and animals which live 'there.

The Aborigines appreciated the vagaries of the climate and lived

accordingly (Meggitt L962249-50; Sahlins L974zt-40). The history of

pastoral settlement, however, testifies to the facL that few whites under-

stood the region's essential character in the early days. Perhaps the

majori.ty of people who approached the region underestimated its capricious-

ness (Duncan L961) " Before the turn of the century, however, there was

abundant evidence that the settlers had to adapt their modes of l-ivelihood

if they \^/ere to survive. The problem was that the cattle market did not

hrarrant the cost of instalting Èhe technical devices necessary for large-

scale pastoralism. Bores were quite expensive. Several investors went

broke trying Lo develop the region. They withdrew from the field and

either sold or surrendered their leases (Duncan l-967 247-77). The pastoral-

ists who folfowed had to limit the size of their herds and the scope of

their activities to what the natural resources would carry. This meant they

ran smal1 herds on large tracts of land among the mountains and along the

rivers. OnIy in Lhis manner coufd they embrace sufficient natural water to

keep their stock alive.

The earliest settlement of Central Australia occurred along the

telegraph line, along the MacDonnefl Ranges and south of Alice Springs.

From ISIO to 1930 settlers slowly occupied the mounl-ain regions to the

northeast and northwest of Alice Springs" Although at least one settler

brought sheep in from Queensland, many of the new pastoral-ists originally

enterecL the area for other purposes. For example, Arltunga, a sniall gold-

fie-ld northeast of Alice Springs, sparked a minor goldrush fr<¡m the 1890's

to ak¡out 1910. During the peak mining period Arltunga had a larger
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population than A1ice Springs and stimulated some local commerce and

demand for meat. After the gotd ran out, most of the miners left. yet, a

few men who had run businesses or held minor government posts moved onto

the land. At least six pasÈoral leases in the region around Arltunga were

opened. by such men during the second decade of the twentieth Çentuïy.

There were similar minor mineral rushes at Hatches Creek, Mt. Doreen, and

the Granites (Meggitt 1964225).

This settlement did not mark even steady development in the

cattle industry. The numbers of cattle, for example, apparently either

decreased or remaitred roughly the same throughout this period. Duì-ìcan

estimates that there were roughly I0o,oOO head of cattle in central

Australia in 1910. By 1937 the number is estimated to have been less than

80,000 (Duncan L967:I4O¡ BAE 1959:7). Although there v¡as a severe drought

in I92B-29, it does not seem likely that its effects were fel-t for so long

or can account completely for the low cattle population. Rather. the small

herds indicate the natur.e of pastoralism at the time and reflect the

ahsence of a market.

Ït is apparent that the settl-ement of the region during this

period was a piecemeal process and developed in response to the needs of

individual settlers. Some settlers, for example, ran cattl-e ¿lnd. operated

other enterp::ises at the sarne time. T'he horse market provided many with an

income based on pastoral pursuits. Mining engaged others. others

subsisted. Al-though the settlers had leases, rents were l-ow atrd not

properly enforced. in the Centre" Payne and Jackson report, fc.r exanrple,

that in l-937 arrears in rent were S19,650. of that, â9,492 vras on Ceniral-

Australj-art properties " The government dicl not pressure the pastor:alists.

On the contrary, it made efforts to stimul-ate pastr:ral- clevel-opment. lt

offered to sul¡sidize the construction of bores ano fences, and to subsidizc+

the freight charges on hyb:ricl bulrs. yet, the pasLorarists faíled Lo
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respotld. The cost was too great (Payne and Jackson 1937). There were no

credit facil-ities open. The pastoralists either had little reserve capital,

spent what they had on costly i.mports, or saved it. They did not use it to

develop their station equiprnent. Íhe'point is that the pastoralists did

not overcommit themselves to cattle husbandry. Pastoralism vtas not an

industry. Rather, it was a tactic some men used to provision what was

essential-ly a domestic economy.

In technical- terms, the pastoraiists used the "open-range"

technique of cattle husbandry. The open-range technique is a term which

refers to a broad spectrum of husbandry practices which employ natural-

pastures and permit animal-s to run virtually wi1d. ft contrasts with

techniques which closely nurnage the animals and employ hybrid, cuftivated

pastures or feed l-ots. The two techniques have different capital, Iand and

labour requirements. Op.rr-rurrgu husband.ry uses large areas of undeveloped

1and, large amounts of cheap labour sporadically, and little capital.

Intensive use of any or aII of these three resources marks a more closed

technique. Davidson remarks that given a market, the most efficient and

profitable approach in Australia employs large amounts of cheap land.

little amounts of expensive fabour, and, consequently intensive use of

capital (Davidson L972264). Under the circumstances, anyth-ing other than

a completely open-range approach v/as economicatly unjustified and inimical

to the pastoralists' interests. ft had certain consequences.

The pastor:alists settled in the regions which supported the most

bountifut game ancl otherwise were ecologically the most favourable. The

pastorali-sts introducecl a species of animal which consumed great quarrtities

of the same natural r:esources as the naturaf fauna whi.ch the Aborigínes

hunted. For these reasons, they directly threatene<l the Akrorigines'

ecological- Jrase and, consequently, their capacity to survive.
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It was neverthel-ess true that cattle did not. necessarily under-

mine the Aborigines' economy. On the contrary, cattle are far simpler to

hunt and could have made the region more bountiful. The problem was that

not all pastoralists appreciated haviìrg their cattl-e speared. Aborigines

were regularly jailed for cattle spearing. Pol-ice and some pastoralists

under certain círcurnstances took more drastic action. In many areas,

therefore, the pastoralists and the Aborigines competed over the rights to

use the land and its resources.

_ During this period, however, local Aboriginal groups and

i.ndividual pastoralists could negotiate private settlements. I have no

idea how common such agreements r,{ere. Nor do T really know if anything so

formal as a verbal or other explicit agreement ever materialized. Yet, it

seems certain that tacit agreements devel-oped. I have been told, for

example, that some men always had trouble with "the natives" because they

did not treat them properly. Duncan observes that "native depredations"

were said to cause great hardship in the herds and. often seriously deplete

them (Duncan 196'1:7O-73). Yet. not all pastoralists suffered them.

Aborigines describe pastoralists as "cheeky" or not accordJ-ng to the extent

Lo which they fulfil-1 certain ex1¡ectations. The early pastoralists have a

rel-atively uniform reputation of being cheeky. Yet, it is clear that some

are remernbered. with greater dj-staste than others, The extent to which

pastoral settl-ement undermined the capacity for the Aborígines to live and,

consequentJ-y. seemed inimical to the Aboriginesr interests varies and was a

matter of negotiation. This must have been especially true when cattl-e

were relatively worthless and their numbers 1ow.

The point was that the open-range technique of catÈle herding

required large amounts of cheap labour for short but crucíal periods during

t-.he year. I,Ih-il.e l-abourers could not be hired in Centr:al 1\ustralia.

Davidson notes that during the t.ime the Northern Territory vras being
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settled, the url¡an economy of southern Austral-ia offered greater opportuni-

ties for work than it had in the rnid-ninel:een'L.h century. Hence, white

labour was quite expensive (Dav-idson L972:65) . Aborigines \^/ere the only

al-ternative source of labour. The pastoratists had to procure it. The

pastoralists dicl not often pay Aborigines in cash (Rose fSãS,:¿). Nor was

there a minimum set waqe. Rather, Aborigines gave their labour as part cf

their agreernents and set of exchanges with pastoralists. Aborigines gave

Ial¡our and access to thei:: Iand. in exchange for bej-ng "looked after" by the

pastoralists. Exactly what Abor-i-gines received in return varied. Some men

were known as "g'ood bosses" and were t'generous". others were not. The

point was though that prj-or to Idorl-d I^Iar II, in many areas the Aborigines

and the white settl-ers managed to sustain l-inke<l but functionally autonomous

domestic economies. The conflict between their modes of production and

their wider social- interests was not yet manifest. During this period, tire

dynanr-ics of interactiou between the two societies developed in the context

of personal. local relationships between particular Aboriginal groups and

local white settlers.

In l-929 the railway arrived in Alice Springs. This meant that

Centraf Australian cattle coul-d be trucked and sol-d as fats on the Adel-aide

market. Nonetheless, the demand v¡as sporadic and still insufficient to

make the industry flourish. Pastoralists near the rail-heads benefitted the

rnost. By 1937, Payne and. Jackson stil1 cornplained that the ind.ustry was

und.erder¡eloped and largely unprofitable (payne and Jackson 1937:40).

The early encroachment of white settlers into the pasl-ureJ-ands of

Central Austral-ia created a different set of cir:cumstances than existed in

the Victoria River District or the Barkley Tablelands. The local ecology,

tJre absenc;e of a nrarket for cattle, and the consequent scale and organiza-.

tion of pastorali-sm established conditions inirrrical- to the emergence ol- an

industr-ial st::ucture proper, The pastoralists were not overcc¡mnittecl. to
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pastoraLism. They vrere free and often did engrage in other activiti"" ìr,

order to sustain their livelihood. Pastoralism \^i-as one tactice among

others to live in the relatívely sparse and loosely organized field of the

time.

These conditions affected the pastoralistsr relations with the

local Aboriginal people. ft was clear the pastoralists occupJ-ed their land

and introduced a new animal into the local- ecology. The scal-e of operations

and the low value of cattl-e, however, meant that there was no necessary

conflict, of short-term interests. On the contrary, reasons existed for

mutual interaction and localized cooperation. The fact and possibility of

violent ellcounters between the Aborigines, pastoralists, or tlle police

loomed always in the background. Yet, the Aborigines' need for a secure

food supply and the pastoralists' need for l-and and bits of labour provided

the opportunity for local agreements. The field vras open to and character-

ized by negotiations between particular pastoralists and. particular band.s

of Aborigines. Given the interpersonal nature of this process, the results

went both ways.

There is evid.ence that the Central- AustraLj.an industry began to

pick up during and immediately after Vrlorld lrlar II. The administrator for

the Northern Territory Admin.istration mentions in a wa::ti.me report thaÈ the

pastoralists were enjoying a buoyant market. Central Austra-lian beef was

drawing top prices and top prizes in Adel-aide. He notes too that there

\,sere no rents outstancling. This contrasts with Payne and Jacksonts

observations of 1937 (Annual Report I94B¡ Payne and Jackson f937:16). The

soldj.e::s stationed up and down the track between Al.ice Springs and Darw.in

during World War II provid.ed a quite sigr-rificant local demand. In 1942-43 1

fo:: example, it is reported that they consumecl 2,768 bulf<¡cks in Alice

Springs. À11 of that beef was supplied by .Local past-orali-sts" This was

over 10 percent of the total clemand for the year. fn ad.ditJ-on, 20,525
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bullocks were shipped to Adelaide cluri-ng the same period (Annual Report

Lg44). This demand collapsed when the war ended. Yet, the figures j-ndi-

cate that the Adelaide de¡nand doubled immediatety after the war. Approxi-

mately 43,gOO head. of cattle were shiþped to Adelaide in 1946-47. 4I,2OO

were sent the next year (Annual Report t948). In order to secure this

demand for north a¡rd Central Australian beef the Commonwealth government

entered into negotiations with the government of the United KinEdom for a

long-term meat agreement.

On October 1I, L957, the governments of the United Kingdom and

the Commonwealth of Australia signed a meat agreement and thereby trans-

formed the Central Australian pastoral industry. fhe agreement coverecl the

fifteen-year period from Juty 1 , L952, to September 3I, L961 - In the

treaty the governments agreed

to develop further the production of meat in Australia,
to increase the export of meat to the United Kingdom,
and to provide a satisfactory market in the United
Kingdom for the whofe of the exportable surplus of
meat from Australia during the term of the agreement.

The agreement included a schedule of prices and a method to adjust prices

in accordance with changes in the Australian industryts cost structure

(BAE 1953:1-7). This agreement temporarily solved two problems the Central

Australian pastoral-ists had always faced: the absence of a regular marl<et

for cattle, and a staLlcle price structure. In the late 1950rs a demand for

manufacÈuring quality beef emerged in the USA. By 1961 the Commonv¡ealth

government had agreed to help supply it. The UK agreement was not renego-

tiated and. ended on schedule. fn 1974 the USA imposed quotas on Australian

beef . It cl-aimed the Australians had surpassed their al-lotted amoturt.

Once again Central Austral-ian pas'Eoralís'bs were left without a market. In

the meantime the nature of the industry and of Central Austra.Iian society

had been complebely transformed.
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Prior to 1940 Central Australian settlers were not wholly

commitLed to pastoral-ism as an industry. Vlhatever may have been their

individual goals or wishes, they couLd not afford to invest what limited

capital they had in developing their iroperties. This meant they marketed

in response to their own immed.iate needs and the current demand. How much

they produce<1 was a function of the weather. They were not heavily in debt

nor were they pressured by outside agencies to produce more. Although they

endeavoured to prod.uce and selI cattle for a market, they were not depen-

dent upon it in order to remain via-ble. The weather coul-d break them, but

market fluctuations could not.

The rise of an etçanded. market in Adelaj-de, the United Kingdom

and the united states of America, however, stimulated them to expand

production. In order to do so, they had to increase the relative carrying

capacity of the land. They had to sink bores. Bores, however, were

expensive and demanded the pastoralists invest capital in their properties,

a tactic they had Previously avoid.ed. The government encouraged them to do

so by granting tax concessions on capital improvements. There \^¡ere no

credit facilities open to them, and they had to reinvest the profits from

their cattl-e sales. consequently, they became more dependent upon the

existence of a cattle market than before 1940. fn order to meet the market

cl'emands, in other words, the Central- Australian pastoralists had to íncrease

the degree of their tol-al commitment to pastoralism as an industry and

cease operating only in terms of a domestic econom!.

Many pastoralists did invest heavily in their properties. Some

settlers who had previousJ-y occupied l-and totally incapable of sustaining

cattle on natural water supplies also sank bores and start-ed new pastoral

operations. Hence new, previously unused l-and was exploited. This meant

the pastoral industry expanded to include all- land of any value for grazing

i
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and increased in total value. only the most worthless, inhospitabLe desert

land remained vacant.

By 1965 there was an average of ten bores per property in the

Alice springs Pastoral- District. tn.ru were al-so two weels., four earth

tanks, and one dam on the average per property. The pastoralists dug wells

from the earliest days. yet, they were usual11, shallow and prod.uced

comparatively meagr:e supplies of water. The soj_l of the Alice springs

District is not suj-table for dams. Hence, bores are the most suítable form

of man-made watering point. unfortunately they are also the most expensive.

There were almost no bores in the district prior to 1940. only the govern-

ment had the cash to sink them and only along some stretches of the north-

south stock route. ALthough scme pastoral experts insist the Central-

Australian pastoral-ists have failed to deverop their properties

sufficiently, the fact remains that they have increased considerably the

overaLr l-ever of their capital investment in the land. This is an

important point.

Because their orr.t.ff investment and commitnrent to the pastoral

industry has j.ncreased, pastoralists can no longer easily tolerate loss of
siock, water, or grass. consequently, they can no longer afforcl to allow
Aborigines free reign of the properties and stock. Even those men who had

previously sbruck reasonable aglîeements v¡ith one oï rnore local d.omestic

groups' can no longer withstaud the cost of speared or sl-aughtered. stock"

Moreover, Aborigines, pastoralists, and. government official-s al-l informed

me that the change in the cattfe market fundamentally altered the demand.

for Aboriginat labour. uniformly they said that the cJemand for Aboriginal
stockmen has decreased considerably in the l.ast several years. BecaLrse the

detìand was ninimaf and sporad.i.c before 195I, the further contraction of job

opportunities on the stat.iot-ls has left many Aborigines with no means to
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support themselves. There now exists a manifest a-nd fundamental conflict

of interests between the pastoralists and the Aborigines.

r mentioned the "open-range" technique of animal husbandry above.

Pastoral experts insist thai- the Centraf Australian settl-ers still employ

the t'open-ranget' technique. For exarnple, some criticíze the pastoralists

for not having erected a sufficient number of yards and fences (Kelly

I97Iz146). Others demand that the pastoralists use more hybrid forms of

pasture. Compared with southern parts of Australia where the climate

favours intense animal husbandry, Central Australia is ind.eed retatively

undeveloped" Although some pastoralists in the region grow rucerne, a

hybrid pasture, the climate in general does not favour i-t. It requires

more water than is generally available and has remained a minor supplemen-

tary feed for drought relief and fattening purposes. It is also true that

compared to sone southern regions, Central Australian paddocks are 1arge.

Cattle are left to wander unmanaged within them. Nevertheless, pastoralists

have built fences and yards. In L965, for example, there was an average of

44 miles of boundary fence and 49 miles of internal fencing per station in

the ALice Springs Distrj-ct. There were, in addition, nine bronco yards,

two drafting yards, and five ntisceLlaneous-type yarcls on the avel:age per

station (BAE l-968:29; see Table 8). According to my informants, this

process has conti-nued since 1.965. Although these figures are low r:elative

to southern Australi-a, they have had some important effects on t--he demand

for Aboriginal labour.

Prior to 1940 there were few fences o:: yards of any kind in

Central Austral-ia. Cot'rsequently, the cattl-e wandered anywhere according to

the qualit-y of natural conditions. Beasts beJ-onging to different pastoral-

ísts got nixed up in the process. fn order to sort them foi: brancling and

sale, pastoralists and stocl<men from adjoining prope::ties esta-b-|. j.shed

musterii-rg camps aL central points. From there they spent several- rnonths
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TABLE B

STRUCTURE OF II\,tr)ROVET,ßI\]ÍIS _ STATION AVERAGE: BY DISTRICTS
(as at 30 June 1965

Item

Al-ice
Springs

(no. )

Barkley
Tablefand,

Victoria
River
(no. )

Darwin
and Gul-f

(no .) (no.

Mad.e waters
Bores
i^/e]-ls
Earth tanks
Dams

Tota.l made waters

10
2
)+

I
TT

23

2
2

27

?

I

?

210

(nires ) (mres ) (mites ) (mires )

Fenc j-ng

Bound.aryx
Internal

Total fencing

h\
)+g

93

8o
I2T

207

30
t_5f

t-81

r9
o)

t_lt

(tro.) (no. ) (.ro. ) (to.)
Yard.s

Bronco
Drafting
0ther

Total yards
* fn the case of a rshared.r

to each.

20 21 2r

boundary fence half has been attributed,

1l-
3
T

l_l_

5

5

16
3
1

9
2

5

T6

Source: BAE f968:29.

each autumn and winter mustering, culling, and branding. Each pastoralist

híred eight to ten ringers for the muster. He brought along his headstock-

men and supplementary ringers. Most of these men were, of course, Aboriginal

people.

Boundary fences elirr-inate the need for the big autumn muster.

Cattle remain on the property. It now takes fewer men less time to muster

them. lthey no longer have to search over miles of another pastoralist's

property or to spend time sorting one man's cattle from another's. The

pastoralists can therefore do without many suppletnentary ringers. Befoi:e

I94O mustering season extended from April to October, a period of seven

months. In 1965, the Bureau of Agricultural Economics estimated that in
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the Alice Springs Dj-strict an average of 7.6 Aboriginal men worked 22 weeks

a year on each station. 3.8 white or parÈ-Aboriginal men worked 26 weeks

a year (BA-E 1968:53; see Table 9).

TABLE 9
TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES PER YEAR AND AVERAGE DURATTON OF
EMPLOYVENT _ STAT]ON AVEFAGE: BY DTSTRICTS
(tl¡o*r¡ear averaee. 1963-61+ to r96't+-65

Labour t¡qpe
A]_ice

Springs
BarkJ-ey

Tabl-ef and
Vi ctori a
River

Darwin
and Grùf

No

Av.
weeks

worked

Av.
weeks

No. r"orked

Av.
weeks

worked.

Av"
rr¡e ekS

worked-No No

Male
Aboriginal
Other

Total-

Female
Aboriginal

7.6
3.8

19.2
7.9

¿a
26

13. 3
th.l+

30
25

2T

23.3
19.1
)+2.)+

t_l_. 0

53.1+

26
19

23

)'1JA
DO

JU11. l+ 23 2T .T 2T.L

r-.5 23 5.2 36 3)+ ,.6 3T

25 32.7 3l_Totaf al-I labour I2.9 23 32.9 29

Source: BAE 1968:53.

These figures contradict what people in Alice Springs told. me

somewhat. They suggest that only the time men work has been reduced. The

poirrt remains that there is considerably less work now than before Ig4O.

The precise way j-ndividual pastoral-ists choose to allocate it no doubt

var:ies according to particul-ar circumstances. rt is clear, fo:: example,

that not all pastoralists erected fences at the same rate to the same

degree. The process took a nu¡riber of years and proceeded unevenly through-

out the district. In general, however, t].e pastoralists have erected fences

and thereby reducecl the demand for men to staff the large muster camps.

Pastoral work has always been seasonal in Central Australia. The

dernand for Aboriginal workers has atways been and still Ís greatest during

the autumn ancl winter. The point j-s, however, that the number of men a¡rd

lerrgth of time they work cluring the mustering season has clropped. with the
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construct-ion of fences. This has been generally true in spite of the fact

that the overall productivity of the stations has increased..2 Because the

pastoralists put their profits f::om cattl-e sales back into thej.r stations,

the expanded market fínanced the process which has red.uced the demand for

Aboriginal workers.

It has taken a number of years to erect fences over the Central

Austrarian countryside. The change from overrand d.roving to cattl_e

trucking, however, was fairly rapid and dramatic. Cattle droving, particu-

Iarly in the Top End, has an unassailabl,e place in the mythoJ-ogy of pastor-

alism. hlithin the industry, the drovers and their men occupy the top rung

in the occupational prestige t-rierarchy. Aborigines who v/orked regularly

for boss drovers had great prestige among their fell-ows aud even anþng

white bosses. Those who worked on the great routes in the Top End regarded

themselves and were often regarded by others as especialry skirled.

A skilled drover was essential. Droving occurred during the dry

season when qrass was normalJ-y less nutritious and often in short suppty.

In the early days water was acutely short on almost all the great stock

routes in the Northern Territory (Duncan 1967:55). The condition and often

sintply the l-ives of the cattte upon delivery at the market depended upon a

drover's capacity to drive his mob properly. If he ma<le errors many cattle

could. lose condition and d.ie. Skilled drovers are r:eputed t-o have defied

even the worst weather.

In the mid-l950's men bega-n to experiment with road.traíns. Now

all cattle in Central Austra.Lia are shipped from staL.ion to the market or

zTh. co.r"truction and maintena-nce of bores and fences created new jobs, of
cotlrse. Yet, the evidellce suggests tha.i: men who already had fair-ty pel,-Tna-
ment jobs were assigned the new 1-asks during the off-seasorr" llence, the
new jobs did ¡ro't offset the decrease in demand fo:: r:ingers. Tt was also
the case that specj-al.ists emerged. Some men formed smal-l cornpa-n'ies which
took contracts for fer¡cing, boring, ancl even rnr.lstering.
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railroad in Alice Springs by roadtrain. Initia-lly road'trains vüere rather

expensive. It was not long, however, before the cost dropped and the

advantages roadtrains provide put drovers out of business (BAE 1968:4; see

Table l0). Roadtrains eliminate almost all the uncertainty attendant upon

droving. They are safer and quicker too. Pastoralists no longer have to

consi-der the condition of the stock routes in order to decide whether to

ship cattle. Roadtrains move cattle from almost anlrwhere iu Cent-ral

Australia either to A1ice or Mt. Isa in a matter of hours cr a couple of

days. Cattle hardly have tine to g'et thirsty, let along clie of lack of

water or sufficient grass. Although cattle can be bruiserl, they do not

Ioose condition as badly as on drives and arrive in much the same condition

as when they left.

TABLE TO

ROAD TRANSPORT O}' CATTLE TN NORTITERN TERRTTORY

Igr\-r9 to t96\-65

Year

Cattl-e moved-
off stations

(no. )

Cattl-e carried by
road- transport

(no. )

Percentage by
road. transport

(%)

r958-59
r9r9-60
1960-6L
196r-6?.
1962-63
r9æ-0+
t96I+-65

20',BT3
2Og,B7r
209,226
)86 379
16o ,l+30
r9o,?.65
l-)+9,8o2

\t,996
I+9,276
93, f51
Bj,Bz3
67 ,ol+,

t-01,1_51
IL3,29?

20
u2
I+,
)+6

)tz

56
lo

Source: BAE 1968:4.

Thi s change further reduced the labour dernand particularly for

the most skil-Ied Aboriginal stockman. In conjunction wj-th the decline in

work on t-he stations, the death of droving constricted the Aborigj-nal

employment situation seriously. Some pastoralists also became reluctant to

support non-work-ing Aboriginal populations or pe-cmit tliem to expl.oit the

lancl 's resources freely. Aboriginal- populations which had prerzioursly been

onì-y unnecessary and par'b of the local- scene we::e transfc::med into a

dispossessed and de¡rendent people.
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The Central Australian cattle industry is now relatively capital

intensive (see Tabl-es 1l and 12). Whereas before t95I most pastoralists

relied upon many cheap Aboriginal labourer:s, they now use relatively fewer

and more highly paid. men. In the eaity days pastoralists could. be ruined

TABLE I]-
CAPITAI STRUCTURE - STATION AVERAGE: BY DISTRICTS
(three-vear aver ae,e. 1962-63 to 196)+- 6s)

Capital iten

Alice
Springs

($ ) (%)

Barkley
Tabl-el-and

($ ) (%)

Victoria
River

($ ) (%)

Darwin
and- Gulf

($ ) (/')

Mad.e vaters
Fencing
Yard.s
Build.ings
Plant and.

machinery
Total- excl-uding

cattfe
CattIe
Tota]-

37,27\
23,)+5o
9,628
7 0))

| )/!¿

BB,2t_o ,r
Bl+ ,l+:6 l+g

IT2,0+6 roo

t_00,089
5L,5rl-
l.2,962
29,530

2II+,I52 30
l+88, )+l+7 7 O

T02,5gg rOO

)+6,196 6

55,970 B

l-B , t-TB 3
29,760 l+

IT',3'B 2]+

,l+2,0Ð+ 76

717,382 roo

9,612 2

36,roz 9
f 5, 86l- l+

t_f ,f 58 3

9l- ,501- 23
29B,16r TT

390,062 t-oo

22 l- Ir

T
2
)+

13
5

,

9,936 6 zo ,o6o 3 z\ ,Bl+ 3 18, T2B j

Source: BAE f96B:33

TABLE 12
GROSS AT]NUAL INVESTI"ÍE}IT _ STATIOII AVERAGE BY D]STRICTS
(three-year average , 1962-63 to 196l+-65 )

Capital item

Al-ice
Springs

($ ) (r,)

Barkley
Tableland($) (r")

Vi ctori a
River

($ ) (%)

Darwin
and Gul-f

($ ) (/")

I{aters
Fencing
Yards
Buíldings
Pl-ant and

machinei:y
Totaf expluding

livestock
Livestockx
Total

2,8l_6 23
r,392 l_1

)+ ll+ )+

9BO B

2,266 tB

T,9OB 6l+
)+,391+ 36

f2,302 t00

3r,932 6z
f9,510 38

51 , )r L2 loo

35,600 85
6,t98 U

l+r ,798 roo

?)+.256 87
3,518 13

27,77)+ roo

l+,iio
5 , O0l+

l- , )+82

3,661+

2B IO,9l+6
B, o9B
2,706
5,916

26
r9

7
r)+

2
B

2
3

lo8 7
B3B 32rgo B
)+08 12

10
J
(

7 ,232 r)+ 7 ,93)+ 19 T ,TI2 28

* rncrudes horses, and- transfers of cattle between stations
Source: BAE 1968:37
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by the weather or fires. They were, however, relatively impervious to the

vagaries of the cattfe market. Because tJrey sought in the first instance

to provision themselves, sold cattle only when the demand permitted, and

did not invest heavily into their operations, they had no debts. Banl<s

could not foreclose and the market could not injure them. The relatively

intense capital investment in their properties since 1951' however, has

changed that situation. Pastoralists now depend critical-ly upon the market

sirnply in order to keep themselves sol-vent. Indeed, in Central Australia

very fev,r pastoralists make a living at all (see Table 13) .

TABLE 13
NET INCOME STRUCTURE _ STATION AVERAGE: BY DTSTR]CTS
(three-year avera s.e. :962-63 to :-9 6't+-6s],

Item

Al-i ce
Springs

($)

BarkÌey
Tablefand

($)

Victoria
River

($)

Ðarwin
and Gulf

($)

A. Cash income
B. Cash cost

C. Net cash íncome (l-f)

D. fnterest paid,
E. Catt,le investory change
F. Depreciation

Net farm income (C+n+f-¡')

Operator I s l-a.bour:
afl-owance
Capital and marragement
income (c-H)
Total capital

Percentage re-r,urn to capital
and, management (r00 I/J)

2l+,991+
23,78O

92,096
T0,959

Bo, 3)+9
6o,97t

l+z,zz6
l+o,l+86

I , 2t)+ 2L ,r3T 19 , 3TB I , 7l+ o

C

l+

0)

2
t_

9

8o
¿l
30

t- ,6)+l-
\7,I9\
22,228

2 
'l+Bo36,763

2l+,1+28

2ß6',t+
27 ,739
12 , t8h

G

H

I

J

-\,t09 )+8, ¡)+l+ 3)+ ,I93 L9 ,619

l_,903

-6,ot-z
LT2,0+6

I,903

)+6 , )r)+f

T02,r99

t_,903

32,29O
1LT,3B2

1,903

IT,756
3go,062

4.rr, 6.6% )1 .5f' \.6r,

Source: BAE 1968 : 1+ 9.

Aborigines have suffered in the course of this process. One basic

condition for their continued ability to maintain their orvn domestic

economy and somewhat control- the effects of white settlement was elimínated.
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It is now absolutely impossible for them to wander back and forth between

their own domestic economy and that of the rvhite settler. The white

settl-er has given away his own domestic economy and thereby made it

ímpossible for Aborigines to sustain.one as wel.l-.
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